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China and Russia
warn west against

seeking domination

Chinese president Jiang Zemin and his Russian
counterpart Boris Yeltsin yesterday warned the
west not to seek to dominate a post-cold war world.
They also resolved in a joint communique to form a
“strategic partnership” that would span security

and economic ties into the 21st century. The two
leaders, seen relaxing above, presided in Beijing
over the signing of 13 agreements covering issues
that ranged from setting up a leaders' hotline to

ccHjrtimating a fight against crime. Pages

London bond) attempt falls: A bomb which
failed to go off fully near a London bridge on
Wednesday night contained more high explosives
than any other yet planted in Britain, police said.

The device, with more than 3Qlbs of explosive, was
the sixth planted in London since the IRA ended its

17-month ceasefire in February. Page 16

Ford eyes Asia: US car giant Ford Motor has set

a long-term goal of achieving a 10 per cent market
share in Asia compared with a current regional

share of about 2 per cent

Chernobyl radiation scare: An incfdent at the
Chernobyl nuclear power station In Ukraine caused
what officials called a minor release of radiation on
Wednesday night the eve of the 10th anniversary of

the world’s worst nuclear accident there. The inci-

dent happened as staff changed filters that pump
air from the sarcophagus encasing the fourth reac-

tor. Picture, Page 3

Khan sate np Pakistan party: Former
Pakistan cricket captam Imran Khan launched a
reform movement to fight corruption and injustice.

He said he would turn his Tehrik-e-Insaaf (justice

movement) into a political party when people

showed support for it Page 8

Japan In repo pact: Japan's monetary
authorities signed repurchase agreements with Aus-
tralia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thafiand, a move aimed at

providing liquidity and helping stabilise regional

foreign exchange markets. Page 8

GonzAes ‘not linked to duly war*: No
evidence was found to link outgoing Spanish prime
minister Felipe Gonzalez with accusation over the
“dirty war" against Basque terrorists in the 1980s,

the country’s supreme court investigator said. The
"dirty war” scandal cost Gooz&lez the support of his
former parliamentary allies and forced him to call

elections early. Spain waits, Page 2

Israel drops claim: Israel's ruling Labour
dropped a manifesto claim that retaining the Golan
Heights was an absolute strategic national need.
Israeli fighter aircraft continued their two-week old
attack on Lebanon. Page 3

Mexican media group Grupo Televisa made a
396m pesos l$KL5m) first quarter net loss. It was hit

by higher debt-servicing costs and failing sales and
revenues. Page 17

Direct Line to the US: Peter Wood, the Briton
who turned phone based Direct Line into the UK’s
biggest motor insurer, has raised an initial $215m to

launch an assault on the American auto insurance
market via a new US company. Page 17

Telefdnica, Spain’s partly state-controlled

telecoms group, released first-quarter figures show-
ing a 20 per cent rise in consolidated net profit to

Pta24.QSbn (S190m). Page 17

Farmers challenge beef ban: Britain's

farmers won the right to challenge the European
Commission’s worldwide ban on British beef

exports in the European Court. The ban was intro-

duced after the UK government disclosed a possible

link between the cattle disorder BSE and a fatal

human brain disease. Page 16

County’s bankruptcy ‘not justified* The
bankruptcy 1991 petition of California's Orange
County was not financially justified, argues Nobel

economics laureate Merton Miller. Page 4
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Protests as spending is reduced DM25bn in effort to boost economy
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Bonn coalition

leaders back plan

for cost-cutting
By Peter Norman In Bonn

The leaders of Germany's
coalition government yesterday
agreed a controversial package of
spending cuts, welfare reforms
and tax changes aimed at boost-

ing the country's flagging econ-
omy and creating the conditions

for more employment
The federal government will

cut spending next year by
DM25bn, while similar economies
are planned for state and local

authorities to halt a rapid wors-
ening of the public finances.

To reduce non-wage labour
costs and ensure that Germany
can be a founder member of
European economic and mone-
tary union in 1999, the govern-

ment has also prescribed reduc-

tions of nearly DM20bn for the
country's pension and health
insurance funds.

News of the package triggered

strong protests from the main
opposition Social Democratic
party. Mr Oskar Lafontaine, the
SPD leader, said it was a "pro-

gramme against workers, fami-
lies and pensioners”.

In a letter to his fellow citizens,

Mr Helmut Kohl, the chancellor,

said the measures were needed to

combat unemployment. "More
jobs will be lost if we don't act

now. Our welfare state could no
longer be financed," he said.

Early reactions Indicated that

the package was much tougher
than expected. For example, It

envisages the freezing of many
benefits and tax allowances next
year as well as public sector pay.

Wage negotiations for the public

sector began yesterday but were
adjourned without the employers
malting an offer.

After Tuesday night’s failure to

win trade union backing for polit-

ically sensitive cuts in tick pay
and job protection, Mr Kohl’s
government will push ahead with
legislation to cut payments made
by employers in the first six

weeks of Illness to 80 per cent of
basic wages. At present employ-
ers have to pay salary and extras

such as overtime in foil at an
estimated cost of DM68bn a year.

In the hope of making a big

dent in Germany’s 4.14m army of

unemployed, the coalition also

plans legislation to exempt many
small companies from Germany's
tough employment protection

rules. If approved, protection

against dismissal will apply to

companies with more than 10

workers rather than those with
more than five as at present
Mr Heribert SpSth, president of

the association of German craft

industries, yesterday predicted
that this move would trigger “a
wave of hiring” and create up to

500,000 new jobs. Nearly 80 per
cent of companies in Germany
employ fewer than 10 people, and
Mr Spfith said surveys suggested
that between a fifth and one-

quarter of small businesses
would increase workforces in
response to the planned change.
With its emphamn an reducing

employers' costs, the package is

intended to make Germany bet-

ter able to deal with competitive
pressures. According to Mr Her
mann-Otto Solms, the leader of

the liberal Free Democrat party

in the Bundestag, the proposals
recognise that many of the policy
measures used in the past to cut

unemployment no longer work.
Coalition officials pointed to a

new tax break to encourage
employment in private house-
holds as a sign that the govern-
ment was not afraid to innovate

to boost employment

Beyond spending cuts. Page 2

Time far Kohl to go, Page 14
HelmutKohl: ‘More jobs will be lost ifwe don’t act now. Our welfare

state couldno longer be financed’ ndwfauor

US Congress set to approve budget at last
By Jurafc Martin fn Washington

The US Congress was yesterday

expected to approve a budget
agreement for the current fiscal

year, hammered out on Wednes-
day night by Republican leaders

and the Clinton administration.

The S163bn deal covers nine of

the 13 leading government
departments and other federal

agencies which have lacked a

budget for the first seven months
of the financial year.

Passage would remove the
threat of a third government
shutdown and the need for what

would have been a 14th tempo-
rary funding hffl.

.

Like most compromises, it'

enabled both sides to boast they
had wan. But the larger political

advantage in the protracted bud-
getary impasse clearly lies with
President Bill Clinton and the
Democrats. It took significant

Republican concessions over the
environment, education and job
training in the final negotiations

to bring about an agreement.
Nevertheless, Republican lead-

ers claimed satisfaction because
the level of departmental spend-
ing was ftKfon less last year.

? This, said Mr John Kasich, House
budget committee chairman, was
“a tremendous victory”.

But Mr Leon Panetta, White
House chief of staff and chief

administration negotiator, said

the agreement went “a very long
way towards protecting the presi-

dent’s priorities". It included res-

toration of nearly $5bn in spend-
ing previously cut by Congress.

One nan-budgetary concession
by the Republicans was vital in

removing the final threat of a

presidential veto. They promised
to rescind a regulation passed
earlier this year forcing the dis-

charge of any member of the
armed forces testing positive for

HIV, the virus that may lead to

Aids.

Similarly, the Republicans also

agreed to drop several riders

weakening environmental regula-

tion or to grant Mr Clinton the

right to waive them. These
included provisions ending the
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy’s authority over national wet-

lands, authorising mare logging

in an Alaskan national park and
imposing a moratorium on addi-

tions to the endangered species

list

The Republican drive to
weaken environmental laws has
both split the party and proved
unpopular with the public. This
week Congressman Newt Ging-
rich gave the “greenest” speech
of his speakership, virtually

admitting that Republicans had
misread the national mood on the
environment

‘

That judgment could equally
be applied across the budgetary
board. Mr Clinton successfully
blamed Republican ideological

^extremism" for forcing the two

Continued on Page 16

Grain
prices

soar as

poor crops

hit stoc
By Deborah Hargreaves

in London

World grain markets soared

yesterday, setting new record

prices for wheat and maize, with

stocks expected to fall this year

to their lowest levels since 1948.

Mr Dan rtHr-kwinn
,
US agricul-

ture secretary, called on the mar-

kets not to panic as the European
Commission said ft would {Kit a
tax on European Union flour

exports.

Traders in Chicago, the world’s

main commodity market, have
pushed grain prices to new highs

for the past three days as the

outlook for the US wheat crop,

planted last winter, has wors-

ened. This follows poor harvests
loot year in mainproducing coun-

tries such as Australia.

. Trading in wheat at the Chi-

cago Board of Trade halted for

several hours when the market
reached its daily permissible
price rise. The Commission said

it would increase the tax it levies

on .wheat exports by EculO to

Ecu45 a tonne in a bid to stop EU
grain befog exported.

Mr Glickman told Reuters
news agency in an interview:

“There's a lot of excess psycho-

logy that’s foeffing the markets
right now. People need to relax,

cool down. We are in no crisis

and there is no reason to panic."

World stocks of wheat have
sunk to their lowest for at least

20 years, and many analysts are

expecting stocks to fan further,

Mr Vic Lespfoasse, a Chicago
trades- with Dean Whitter Reyn-
olds, a brokerage, said: "I'Ve

never seen anything this strong
in the 24 years I’ve traded here.

Everyone isbullish on grains. We
need bumper harvests back to
back to try and rebuild world
stocks, but the indications are
that thfff wontlumpen tote year.”

The US Department of Agricul-

ture reported this week that

nearly half of the US winter
wheat crop was in poor shape.

EU grain shipments have been
cut off from the export market
since the Commission imposed a
tax last December. That increases

the importance of crops in the US

Continued on Page 16
Traders in clover. Page 17

Commodities, 25

S African strike fears push
battered rand to new low
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg and
Phifip Gawrth in London

The South African rand took
another battering on foreign
exchanges markets yesterday
after concerns about strikes, for-

eign exchange restrictions and
the new finance minister.
Dealers said the fall to a new

low of R4.45 to the dollar in Lon-
don, from RL26 on Wednesday,
was in part triggered by the call

for a one-day national strike next
week by the Congress of South
African Trade Unions (Cosatu).
There was also disappointment
after Mr Chris Stals, governor of
the Reserve Bank, South Africa's

central bank, said it would be a
mistake to relax exchange con-

trols in the present situation.

Traders in London said senti-

ment had been further soured by
the unconvincing performance of

Mr Trevor Manuel, the new
finance minister, during a series

of overseas meetings. Investors

are concerned that Mr Manuel,
the first politician appointed to

the post previously occupied by
non-aligned bankers, will prove
less able than his predecessors to

contain public spending.

The rand has fallen 18 per cent

since mid-February. The previous

11 months had seen it trade

steadily around R3.65 to the dol-

lar. Most observers believe it is

the victim of a selling frenzy.

Against the doDar (rand per S)

Source: DtfMftnm

Mr Graham Bell, head of equi-
ties at Standard Bank in London,
said: “The economic fundamen-
tals remain quite sound, but the
market la running scared.”

London analysts said the
rand's most recent fall was attrib-

utable to selling by companies
and investors with underlying
business interests, rather than
speculators. One large US bank
was cited as a heavy seller.

Aside from renewed political

uncertainty, the currency has
also suffered from fears that
there will be a Large outflow of

funds when the government
relaxes exchange controls. But
analysts speculate that, with the

rand having fallen so far, the
removal of controls may have fit.

tie effect on the price.

Cosatu repeated yesterday that

it was committed to the strike

next Tuesday and would take fur-

ther action if necessary. It is

demanding that employers’ right
to lock out striking workers be
removed from the draft constitu-

tion to be adopted on May 8. This
would reverse the compromise

1 reached by unions, employers
the government on the new

' %ehr relations Wfl.

Employers’ organisations
warned the strike would damage
industry and investor confidence,
and some companies urged a one-
day lockout in retaliation.

Mr Stals said this week that he
believed the rand would now sta-

bilise and was probably some-
what undervalued. On Wednes-
day he emphasised that the main
objective of monetary policy was
to protect the value of the cur-

rency by keeping inflation low.
Speaking after the rand’s sharp

foil Mr Stals said: “It is getting

more difficult to remove
exchange controls. We first have
to get stability back into tbe mar-
ket Whatever we do on exchange
controls must be done in an
atmosphere of more stable condi-

tions."

The Reserve Bank yesterday

sold dollars to support the rand,

citing its anxieties over the risk

nf higher itifiatinn.

Currencies, Page 27
World stocks, Page 36
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NEWS: EUROPE

Germany
beats UK
in turning

the Euro
into Ecus
By CarohM Southey
in Brussels

Germany has already been
awarded nearly a fifth cf the
EculSra ($23.5m) budget set
aside for 1996 to promote the
5lTs single currency, the Ewv,
suggesting Germans are likely
to be the best informed EU citi-

zens when new notes and coins
are introduced in 2002.

In stark contrast, British offi-

cials confirmed yesterday that
none of the money would be
spent fh the UK as the govern-
ment was “not intending, for
the moment, to launch a Euro
selling campaign”.
Outlining a strategy aimed

at boosting the Euro’s image
over the neat two years, Mr
Yves-Thibault de Silguy, EU
commissioner for economic,
monetary and financial affairs,

said yesterday the Commission
had agreed to give Bonn
Ecu4m for a pro-Euro cam-
paign. He said the Boon gov-
ernment bad also pledged to

commit DMlQm of its own to

promote the currency.

Hie commissioner said: “We
looked at what we could do,

what was complementary, and
then added up our sums.”
France and Austria were also

working on projects which
could lead to co-financing with
the Commission.
A British official said there

was “no need to stimulate a
debate" about the single cur-

rency in the UK as it was such
a topical issue. “The Commis-
sion has accepted that there

will be no propaganda cam-
paign, either by the govern-
ment or by the Commission,

for the time being.” he said.

Mr de Silguy stressed that

the Commission had no inten-

tion of excluding anybody from
applying for the EU ftmris, or i

forcing anybody to take part in
I

the campaign. “We want to
|

avoid propaganda," he said.

Member states would be
responsible for designing the
rampaigna to match local con-

ditions. “We simply want to

make information available."

he said. Mr de Silguy added
that the Commission had
drawn lessons from Britain’s

campaign, launched four years

ahead of decimalisation in

1971, to explain how the sys-

tem worked.
“Explanations about the cur-

rency have to be adapted to

local needs and expectations.

We must make sure everything

is decentralised so that infor-

mation is as close as possible

to citizens - in their local
hankg and shops,” Mr de Sil-

guy said-

The initial focus of the cam-
paigns would be companies,
the financial services sector
and public administrations. “In

the light of the experience of

the these first initiatives, cam-
paigns will be extended in
1997-1998 and the intensity of

the programmes will be
increased." he said.

A proportion of the funds
will be used by the Commis-
sion to provide logistical

back-up for the national cam-
paigns. By the end of tins year
the Commission hopes to be
able to provide: support and
speakers for conferences, a
newsletter, information packs,

cartoon strips, educational CD-
Roms and a mobile exhibition,

including an “infobus" which
could visit individual compa-

nies.

The commissioner said a
database would also be set up
with information and ideas
which would be accessible

through a freephone number
via the internet

Money would also be made
available for opinion polls so

that the attitudes of particular

groups could be analysed
and information targeted

accordingly.
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Kohl’s team hopes it has found the formula to end economic stalemate

Bonn goes beyond spending cuts
By Peter Norman in Bom

There was a palpable sense of

achievement when the senior

politicians in Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl's coalition govern-
ment yesterday completed
negotiating the package of
measures to revive the econ-

omy and reduce unemploy-
ment
They had set out on the

chancellor's return from holi-

day u days before to find solu-

tions by the end of this month
to a complex series ofproblems
and succeeded well within
their deadline.

The measures, which will be
announced by Mr Kohl in the

Bundestag this morning, cover

far more than the large-scale

spending cuts which have dom-
inated media coverage of the
negotiations. Welfare restruct-
uring and (a* changes are
planned in the hope of improv-
ing the climate for investment.

A cut of DM50bn ($32^bn) in

public spending budgets is

required next year to fill gaps
in the finances of federal, state

and local authorities. In addi-

tion, the programme prescribes

savings by the pension and
health Insurance funds to push
the welfare contributions -

which are a growing burden on
employers and employees - to

below 40 per cent of total wage
bills by 2000 from 40

A

per cent
at present
About two thirds of federal

government savings will come
from stopping transfers to the

Federal Labour Office and
from economies in spending
departments. How the minis-

tries will share the burden will

be clearer in July when the

cabinet approves the draft 1997

federal budget It is already

certain that the npfpnrp minis-

try will come under heavy
pressure to cut outlays.

Most state and local author-
ity savings are due to come
from a pay freeze which has
still to be negotiated. Person-

SPBfDHO (aJTS^IN IBB? flMinj

.
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Looking for cats: finance minister Theo Waigel yesterday rw»

nel costs make up an average

39 per cent of state budgets
against 11 per cent of the fed-

eral budget
Hie DMl2bn cuts in pension

fund outlays will be achieved

through 30 measures, including

raising the retirement age for

women to 63 from 60 next year,

cutting pensions for ethnic

German Immigrants from the
former Soviet Union, reducing
to three from seven the years
of state contributions paid into

pension funds for students,

cutting the duration of pension

fund-financed health cures to

three weeks from four and
increasing the interval
between cures to four years
from three.

Health sector savings are
intended to reduce contribu-

tions by about 0J5 percentage
points from the present aver-

age of 13.4 per cent of total

wages, shared by employers
and employees. Measures
include a 10 per cent cut in the
long-term sick pay provided by
insurers, a DM1 increase In

prescription charges and a

clampdown on the insurers’

administration costs. The
introduction of the second
stage of residential care insur-

ance for the elderly in July will

reduce the use of hospital beds,

saving some DM2.4bn.
Plans to limit sick pay form

an important part of the pack-

age. The government will legis-

late to limit sick pay to 80 per
rent of basic wages for the first

six weeks of illness - currently

employers have to provide fun
pay, Including recent overtime

and benefits. This should lower
non-wage labour costs over
time but win have only a grad-

ual impact as sick pay is

largely regulated in collective

bargaining agreements.
A significant act of deregu-

lation win be the raising to 10

from five the number of per
sons a company must employ
before rules protecting workers
against dismissal take effect.

Germany's well-meaning legis-

lation in this area has proved a
job killer because many small
companies decide to have no
more than five employees, fear-

ing they win not be able to
HigmigR them when business Is

bad.

On the tax front, the govern-
ment ha-c modified its plans for

reducing the much-hated 7.5

per cent “solidarity surcharge"

-1.’
'

jjwMniariij ja; ntt

on income tax that is used to

finance the development of

eastern Germany. This wfll he
cut by one percentage point at

the start of 1997 and a further

point the following year,

instead of by two points next
July.

Wealth tax will be abolished

at the end of the year in line

with a Constitutional Court
ruling while inheritance tax
will be revised so that people
can be sure of inheriting the

family home free of tax. The
government will also push
through long-promised changes
tO business taxes, including

the abolition of the local trad-

ing capital tax which compa-
nies pay irrespective of
whether they are making a
profit

The plan inchidea incentives

for business start-ups and mea-
sures to ease access to risk cap-

ital Looking ahead, the gov-

ernment is setting up a
commission to prepare a thor-

ough reform of Germany’s
complex and inequitable
income tax Systran from 1999.

Another commission will work
out how to adapt Germany's
“pay as you go" pension sys-

tem to cope with problems
posed by an ageing population
in the years ahead,
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ECONOMY SENDS OUT CONFLICTING SIGNALS
The problems faced by Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's government were exac-

erbated yesterday when it emerged
that industrial production in February
bad fallen by 2Ji per cent compared
with a month earlier, writes Michael
Lindemann in Bonn.
This was a much sharper drop than

the L6 per cent reported when the pre-

liminary figures were released. While

the downward revision was largely

driven by poor results in the construc-

tion industry - where production fell

11.6 per cent - there was also a 2.1 per
cent fall In industrial production. Ana-
lysts were surprised by the extent of

the downward revision, saying it

proved once again how unreliable were
German statistics. New orders for Feb-
ruary were also revised downwards in

the final, seasonally adjusted February
figures released yesterday by the Bund-
esbank. However, the fall was slighter,

dropping to 1.2 per cent from a 1 per
cent fall reported earlier.

Preliminary inflation figures for

April, based on results from the four
biggest west German states, showed
the annualised inflation' rate in April

had dropped to LS per!cent from L.4

per cent a mouth earlier. The monthly
comparison with March showed a 02
per cent rise, driven by a 4.4 per cent

rise in heating ofl prices.

New vehicle registrations in Ger-
many were up 3.3 per cent from a year
earlier, AP reports from Bonn. The
motor vehicle department said the rise

In new registrations “exceeded the

expectations of all industry watchers".

Progress in clearing up financial mess left by break-up of former Yugoslavia

Croatia nears debt deal with banks
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Leading western banks woe close last

night to reaching agreement with Croa-
tia cm its share of the $4.4bn of commer-
cial hank debt of former Yugoslavia.

Hie prospect of a deal with Croatia
has led to a significant rise in the price

of former Yugoslavia debt in the sec-

ondary market in recent days.

The negotiations with Croatia follow

the breakthrough agreement made by
the London dub of nearly 400 creditors

of former Yugoslavia with Slovenia last

year.

It is understood that Croatia is pre-

pared to accept at least 2&5 per cent of

the debt, and recent negotiations centre

on the terms for rescheduling as
regards maturity and a passible grace
period.

Slovenia is taking over 18 per cent of

the total outstanding obligations of for-

mer Yugoslavia to the commercial
banks, which total around $5.6bn
including principal and Interest

The agreement with Slovenia, which
is due to come into operation in mid-
June. has come under heavy attack
from rump Yugoslavia - Serbia and
Montenegro - which launched an
action in the High Court in London last

month in an effort to stop Slovenia pur-

suing an independent deal.

The commercial banks have insisted

that they will go ahead with implemen-
tation of the Slovenian agreement as
planned, however, despite the legal

threats.

Backing for the individual deals came
from the US Treasury, which says it

"supports the efforts of successor
states" of former Yugoslavia to reach
negotiated arrangements with external,

creditor groups.

The deals with the London Club cred-

itors are regarded as crucial for Slo-

venia’s and Croatia's efforts to bnfld an
independent presence in the interna-

tional capital markets.

Both are planning to launch maiden
issues in the Eurobond market later

this year and are seeking ratings for

new debt from the leading international

rating agencies.

Last night there were also signs of

Belgrade relenting in its tough stance

of recent weeks as rump Yugoslavia

signalled that it might be ready to enter
into negotiations itself with the banks.
Representatives of the National Rank

of Yugoslavia and the Yugoslav
Finance Ministry are to meet the inter-

national coordinating committee (ICC)
of the hanks chaired by Chemical Bank
of the US in New York mi Monday,
according to one ICC,member.
"We don’t know what store to set on

this meeting," said a member of the ICC
last night, “but obviously we will dis-

cuss the legal action in London."

There has been mounting confusion

surrounding Belgrade's approach to the
debt negotiations and its efforts to^re-

enter the international financial com-
munity, and in particular to gain mem-
bership of thft International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.
Earlier this month the conflict

became public when Mr Dragoslav
Avramovic, the central bank governor,

blamed his own government for block-

ing rump Yugoslavia's membership of

the IMF. At issue is whether rump
Yugoslavia should be regarded as .'the

sole successor to the former communist
federation of six republics, as claimed

in Belgrade.
This week Mr Avramovic has been

forced to relinquish his leading role in

the negotiations with the IMF. The Bel-

grade government said Mr Jovan Zebic,

the finance minister, had been named
special co-ordinator far negotiations to

rqjoin western financial institutions.

Ireland leaves a mixefl message
John Murray Brown on official ambivalence over a phone monopoly privatisation

T he crossed lines afflict-

ing Ireland’s efforts to

liberalise its telecom-
munications sector have
become even more entangled.

In recent weeks the govern-
ment has moved to clamp
down on private sector opera-

tors, in a clear pitch to

counter flagging interest in

the privatisation of Telecom
Rlrpann, the state-owned tele-

communications monopoly.

The particular concern is

over the growing threat to

TE's revenues from the use by
private operators of “routers",

smart boxes which provide

small companies with a
cheaper alternative to leasing

lines from TE.
But there are bigger issues

at stake in the planned sell-off.

Next week, the tender enters

its final phase when TE opens

negotiations on the sale of a 35

per cent stake with two con-

cerns - a joint venture

between KPN, the publicly-

quoted Dutch telecoms com-

pany, and Telia, the Swedish

state company; and Tele Ban-

mark.
The sell-off, which the gov-

ernment hopes to conclude by

July, was at first expected to

raise between I£50Qm (8790m)

and l£600m. Officials at IE are
still confident the equity, dis;'

posal will realise a price “in
the l£400m range".
However KPN-Telia*s open-

'

rag bid is believed to be
around I£220m, while the
cash-rich Danish company

-

offered around I£300m. Tele
Danmark’s continuing, partici-
pation is far from certain,

however, as TE has said the

company -would have to com®

,

to the table with a partner. ’

;

A combination - of onion .

'

opposition and a market -glut-

ted with European- telecom pri-

vatisations - many of them
more attractive than the
minority stake on offer In

what is one of the European
Union's smallest telecoms
companies - has dampened
international interest -

• _

Industry observers say
Ireland is in danger of getter/

.

ating less than half the pro-

ceeds at first envisaged. TE
says the government has
agreed that the first I£220m
from the sale

1

be nsed to
restructure the company's bal-

ance sheet, and reduce its

I£860m debt In the present

circumstances even this con-

cession could be challenged by

a government keen to use the

proceeds-fbr its own badget

.

The outcome.could be a big -

embarrassment for MrMichael
Lowry, the telecommunica-.
tions minister, who more than
ahyome in the .three-party

'

coalition, has championed tile

-privatisation Cause.

His officials print out that

the project has frustrated
-three successive-governments,

and three ofMr Lowry’s prede-

lessors. The process started'

more than four years ago with,

invitations- Sent to 40 compa-
nies, - 36 of whom responded,' •

Including British Telecommu-
nications, AT&T and .Cable

and Wireless.

The company itself is said to -

:

have favoured the industrial

logic of a link with British ;

Telecommunications. AccortF
.

iqg to -one industry-.official,' -

“BT saw a messy labour sttua--!-

tios and a government which
.was -reluctant - to give a dear
undertaldh^ on its sharehold-

ing”.' TE believes BT already

had its. mind on its own sepff ..

rale negotiations with Cable
add Wireless.

.

Cable and Wireless made an
early bid, apparently offering

I£500m, only to be blocked by
the government, particularly

the Labour faction in the coali-

tion, who were responding to

union concerns about CAW’S
reputation on issues of union
recognition in other countries.

Under EU directives,' voice
telephony sendees are to be
opened to competition by 1998.

Ireland, together with Spain,
Portugal and Greece, won a
delay in the timetable from
the Commission, in Ireland’s

case, until. 2000. Ireland has,

the third most advanced, digi-

tal network in Europe. But itfic

.move was sought ’mpire for
political reasons - to buy time
to poxuade the mddns of the
need:for retrenchment •

H owever the.delay -has

merelysaved to high-,

light the amhivafetice

\ the Irish authorities
towards thetriple issue of;pri-

vatisation, a word Irish 'gov-
7

ernmsrt ministers still

to use..
.

- i 1"

Any"Incoming partner will

wapt:the authorities to clarify

the . nature of competition,
together with future inten-

tionsTar the remaining 65 per
cent- stake. There is also a
question over the company's
pension liabilities, and how
exactly they are to be funded,

as the government is currently

- behnid in its contributions to
the tune of I£300m according
to officials.

Two weeks ago, fat a moveto
appeal to a prospect!TO btfyw,
ttoblln announced new redes
curbing the use of routers..But.
the latest move has revealed

-

- the tensions between the need
for competition in the market
and the ,need to guarantee the s

. future revenues of any iaboni-'

ingparioer. <

' Jlie latest controversy cen-

;V.trt*r;an whether routers are

.
considered fvoico' telephony"
or constitute a. dedicated ^stt-.

vi<*» or' “sendees foreclosed;

user groups" - anarea dftele-
*

communications already liber-

alised. A router directs inter-,

‘national oc long -distance
.j traffic to «claftenwjtirecriTfer

-through Re public switch net-

•- .’.work;' buf'Is. recorded as a
• local call by TE, thus .eating

into tiie company’s eanS&gs.

..
.Some bankers belief the

- government could fe«,a legal

challenge to its more ototnwt-

ers, if as seems 'titeJ^'the

small concerns affect^ hy the

riumgv ainniMl'ftittB Com-
mission.

If that happens, tt could fur-

ther >mTTt|CT the di”11** of a

conclusion soon to the sale.

EUROPEA^NEVj^DjGE^

Rise in French

inflation rate

monthly increase in consumer prices reached 0.6 per cenr in

March, taking annual inflation to 2-3perMnt
_

ft said three factors were principally responsible: a 59per

cent increase in the price of fresh products; fci£>er

prices; an increase in the cost ofsummer clothing

ra—
surge in consumer spending in January, as roe country

emerged from a wave of strikes, meant that French

consumption of manufactured goods rose by 4J
first quarter. Yesterday's figures came as toe Bank erf Fran«

cut toe fiv&to-iO day lending rate by 60 basts pomtsto 4J0per
Ocond Owen, Ports

Spain prolongs political vacuum
Spain’s agonising wait for a new government was extended

yesterday when tt became clear that an inaugural debate in

to confirm Mr Jose Maria Aznar. leader or the

centre-right Popular party, as prime minister could not be held

before the end ofthe month.
Tb® «as in spite ofthe prospect of an agreement tomorrow

yith Catalan nationalists to provide the backing Mr Aznar
needs to carry the vote. The Catalan group. Convergence and

Unity, gain yesterday toe agreement would not be official until

ratified by party committees at the weekend. The speaker in

congress, Mr Federico Trfllo, who belongs to toe Popular

parly, called off plans to organise a debate for the beginning of

next week. Both parties, however, indicated they did not

expect any farther obstacles to a pact
The threat cf legal action against Mr Felipe Gonzdlez,

outgoing prime minister, over the “dirty war” against

suspected Basque separatist guerrillas, receded yesterday

when the judge investigating claims of top-level involvement

was reported tohave found no evidence linking Mr Gonzfilez

to a 1983 kidnapping. A farmer interior minister, Mr Jose

Barrionuevo, still feces charges. David White, Madrid

filler delays coalition decision
The former Turkish prime minister, Mrs Tansu Ciller, said

yesterday that her True path party had decided to postpone a
decision on its future role in toe ruling conservative coalition.

“The DYP will evaluate (the situation) once again in the

coming days," Mrs (Slier told reporters after a six-hour

meeting to discuss toe Turkish parliament's decision on
Wednesday to investigate corruption charges against her.

Mrs Ciller’s party is reported to be considering splitting

away from its coalition partner, the Motherland party, over its

lack ofsupport In toe parliamentary vote on toe corruption

charges against her. Reuter, Ankara

Czech capital markets reformed
The Czech parliament yesterday approved reforms to the
country’s unruly capital markets, adopting measures to

protect minority shareholders in privatised companies. The
new measures oblige an investor acquiring between 10 and 66

per cent of a company to declare its interest to that company
within five days. This information must be published within

three days of notification. Any change of 5 percentage points

in toe size ofthe stake must also be reported.

An investor acquiring 50, 68 or 75 per cent of a company
must offer to buy out minority shareholders. The offer, which
does not have to be accepted, is to be valid for 60 days. A 95

per cent shareholding wfil trigger an offer to buy any
outstanding shares. Companies will also be able to buy back
up to 10 per cent of their own shares. The entire package
comes into force in July. Vincent Boland, Prague
Survey; Czech Financeand Investment, separate section

Prague street paved with onions

A Czech agriculture ministry employee (above) collects

some oftoe three tonnes ofonfons dumped fn front of the
ministry buflding in Prague yesterday by formers angry at the
import of cheaper and inferior-quality onions* from the
European Union.
Czech farmers have thrown away about 20,000 tonnes of

high-quality onions this year because of the dumping on the
market ofEU onions, said Mr Josef Krizek, deputy
parliamentary leader of the opposition Czech-Moravian Union.

While countries snch as the Czech Republic badly want to
join the EU, they complain of unfair trade practices such as
the protection of domestic industries against Imports from
central Europe, and toe sale of excess produce from the ElTs
highly subsidised farms. “We are just toe EU’s garbage can,"
said Mr Krizek.

Last year, about 35 per cent of all the onions consumed in
the Czech Republic were imported from toe EU, mainly from
the Netherlands, said Mr Krizek. He added that imported
onions are 25 per cent more expensive to buy than Cwch
onions are to produce. Reuter, Prague

Swiss finalise alpine rail project
.Switzerland's government wfll ask its parliament in June to
aggros a massive rail and tunnel project through the Alps
anned at easing trans-European traffic and costing SFrtObn
($2427hn).

010 Br°ject^ t*0 funnels, known as
.toe New Alpine Rail Axis, totalling 80km, to be drilled through
fpuute under t^e Gottfaard and Loetschberg massifs at a cost
.'Of SFrl5bn.

Under yesterday’s proposal approved by the cabinet, no
more than par emit of the project price will come from new
federal borrowing oncapital markets. The remainder will be^£rom focreased duties and taxes on foaL lorrv
.fees ahd some budgetedgovernment funds.

Fevrer Norwegians unemployed
feQ fai April to 4^ per cent of toewotocefrom^ per cent toe month before^ th?

^
ou-txxeted economy continued tn

mucn&igber.
.'Even including the 2 periteirt iif .wotisers in
government-hacked (»(»;•,« .....

i
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r;„, Bankers to lean on Russian candidates
By John ThomhSi In Moscow

Some of Russia’s most
powerful bankers are planning
an attempt to persuade the
leading candidates in the presi-
dential elections to develop a
joint political programme and
are threatening to withhold
financial support from candi-
dates who refuse to enter such
a dialogue.
Several of Russia’s leading

financiers, who also control
many media groups, an
believed to have held a secret

meeting with newspaper and
television editors on Tuesday
to discuss tactics.

.

.
They fear a decisive win by

either Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the Communist candidate, or
President Boris Yeltsin could
spark serious social unrest,
even threatening civil war.
Opinion polls show many

voters strongly oppose both
leading BinitiHatac _ who
likely to make it through the
first ballot an June 16.

Some of the leading movers
behind the banks’ proposals

are understood to include Mr
Baris Berezovsky, head of the
LogoVaz trading empire, Mr
Vladimir Gusfnsky, ctf thw

Most banking and media
group, and Mr Mikhail
Potanin, president of Onexim-
bank, who have been antago-
nistic towards one another.
Several other banks, such as

Stohchnyi, Menatep and Apha-
Bank, which have been among
the most conspicuous benefi-

ciaries of Russia's privatisation

programme, are also involved,

according to Russian newspa-

per reports. Other executives

in the oil and gas industries

have expressed support

It is not yet dear whether

the banks’ plans will develop

into concrete proposals. Nor is

it certain whether they will

attempt to press for change
behind the scenes or go public

with their demands.
Any open pressure on the

candidates could backfire and
lead to accusations that the
hanka are simply trying to

defend their own interests.

Both the Communist party and

the government have floated

plans to take same semi-priva-

tised companies back under
state control.

Mr Yeltsin has, with some
success, been trying to depict
Tiin Communist opponents as
extremists who will destroy
the reform process and he
would appear temperamentally
averse to any compromise.

“If they [the Communists]
win, civil war would start in
Russia,” Mr Yeltsin told the
leadership of the Chinese Com-
munist party in Beijing yester-

day. “This would be an end to

reforms, this cannot be
allowed.”

Mr Zyuganov has been try-

ing to preskit a more moderate
front and yesterday agreed to

speak to 60 foreign investors at

a conference in Moscow
arranged by CS First Boston,
the international investment
bank.

Earlier, Mr Vladimir Kossov.
deputy economics minister,
conceded that political uncer-
tainty In Russia was scaring
away foreign investment

Europe and US lay plans for

more flexible military alliance
Paris-Washington compromise over independent missions

D efenoe chiefs from the US and
I its Nato partners have suc-
ceeded, after more than two

years of tortuous discussions, in ham-
mering out the details of a new model
for military co-operation. The break-
through appears to bring a step closer
to fulfilment the French vision of a
Europe which remains allied to the
US but can organise military missions
on its own if necessary.
But as Nato officials were pointing

out yesterday, the credibility of
French demands for a robust “Euro-
pean pillar” in the alliance may yet
depend on another round of diplo-

macy: the inter-governmental confer-

ence on European Union reform.
Meeting in Brussels this week, west-

ern armed forces chiefs settled the
terms on which wholly or mainly
European missions could borrow
transport and electronics from Nato -

or in practical terms, from the US.
The deal, which Nato foreign minis-

ters will endorse in Berlin in June,
was made possible by a delicate Fran-
co-US compromise, struck behind the

scenes about two months ago.
Disagreements between Paris and

Washington have been the main rea-

son for delays in fulfilling the pledge
made by President Bill Clinton and
other western leaders in January 1994

to develop a new form of US-European
co-operation known as combined,
joint task forces (CJTF).

Such forces would be assembled far

missions in which the US did not
want to participate directly but which
needed indirect US equipment and
logistical support One might be
required for Bosnia next year, if the

US sticks by its plan to withdraw its

ground forces.

Under the compromise, the US has
agreed to France’s wish that CJTFs
might grimptimwi be run from uon-
Nato commands, such as the Stras-

bourg headquarters of the Eurocoips,
a mainly Franco-German structure.
The suitability of these commands
would have to be certified by Nato,
and if necessary Nato would help
upgrade them.
France, in keeping with its

announcement last December of a
partial return to Nato’s military wing,
has also made a series of concessions.
It has accepted that CJTFs would
require political approval from the
North Atlantic Council - an institu-

tion grouping Nato’s 16 members, in
which Washington always speaks
with the loudest voice.

Paris has also come round to the US
view that Nato, having lent equip-

ment for a CJTF, would have the
right to fafce it bade before the mis-
sion was completed - but only hi the
event of a grave security crisis.

N ato officials say the compro-
mise marks an important step

in adapting the aTlinncft to a
post-Cold War Europe, in which the

US reduces its military presence.

But many more steps are needed:

for financial reasons, the number of

Nato commands must be reduced, and
will presumably have to be spread
over more countries, as the afifamt-P

expands. This will be a painful pro-

cess: existing members are protective

of the commands an their sail, and
prospective new members - Poland,

the Czech Republic and Hungary -

may be even mare so.

But tiiis command structure reform

is precisely where France, long

resentful of US hegemony in Nato,

sees its opportunity. French officials

would like to see all-European com-
mands, «nd pshaps European com-
manders who combined their Nato
functions with same form of subordi-

nation to EU institutions.
.

For example, the post of supreme
commander of allied forces in Europe
- Saceur, in Nato jargon - has always
been filled by a US general In the
French vision. Saceur might be
flanked by a European deputy who
could sometimes act independently.

But Nato officials believe the US
will look sceptically as French propos-

als for the “Europeanisation" of Nato
unless Europe acquires some coherent
policy- and decision-making struc-

tures as a result of the IGC.
The US, which has been engaged

since December In a dialogue with the

EU over issues ranging from non-pro-

liferation. to trans-national crime, has
often complained at the lack of clearly

identifiable interlocutors. US officials

find themselves duaKng either with

an EU presidency which rotates every

six months, or with a Commission
whose authority to speak on key ques-

tions of external policy, other than

trade, is still limited.

But the experience of Bosnia, where
peace proved impossible to negotiate

or enforce without US help, has made
many EU members more wary about
the idea of a separate security and
defence identity for Europe. So the

French, having half-persuaded the

Americans to alter the terms of the

transatlantic partnership, may still

have some way to go in convincing

their fellow Europeans.

Bruce Clark

Italian premier

must decide

on mini-budget

A worker paints a fence around a Chernobyl nuclear reactor this week na»r

Worst effects of Chernobyl ‘still to come’
The worst health consequences of the
Chernobyl accident, 10 years ago
today, may still lie ahead, according

to President Boris Yeltsin's environ-

mental adviser. Bruce Clark writes

from Brussels. Professor Alexei
Yablokov, in Brussels as guest of the

the Befiona Foundation, an environ-

mental pressure group, said he feared

that “we are on the eve of a huge

development in the rate of cancer" as
a result of Chernobyl - cancers
caused by the bombs dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki had only

started rising sharply a decade later.

Already, toe annual incidence of
thyroid cancer among children in
Russia, Ukraine and Belarus had
risen to more than 700 from under 30
before 1986, he said.

By Robert Graham in Rome

The need for a mini-budget
before the summer has been
confirmed by the long-delayed

release of Italy’s quarterly pub-

lic accounts.

The figures show an extra

L9,600bn (SG-2bn) will have to

be found in new fiscal mea-
sures or spending cuts to hold

the 1996 budget to its targeted

deficit - LlQ9,4C0bn, equivalent

to 5.9 per cent of GDP.
The caretaker government

headed by Mr Lamberto Dini

now has to decide whether to

ease the path of the new
administration by pushing
through a budgetary package.
Mr Dial's Italian Renewal

party fought the elections

under the umbrella of the vic-

torious centre-left Olive Tree
alliance. He will thus be
closely coordinating budgetary

policy with the incoming
administration, which is

nnlikely to be ready before
mid-May.
But Mr Romano Prodi, toe

leader of toe Olive Tree and
almost certainly the next pre-

mier. this week ducked the
question of the mini-budget. It

was up to Mr Dini if he wished
to carry out a quick package of
measures.
According to the treasury's

figures, continued high inter-

est rates have added L4,200bn

to the service costs ofthe coun-

try’s huge debt. A further

L3200bn has to be found to off-

set lower receipts resulting

from a bigger slowdown in the

economy than expected. The
treasury also has had to factor

in some LZ.OOObn needed to

recapitalise the huge losses of

the publicly owned Banco di

Napoli.

Normally, the government is

obliged to have ready by May
15 its annualised three-year

macro-economic programme,
which forms the basis of the

next year’s budget If the Dini

government passes the respon-

sibility of a mini-budget onto

its successor, this timetable

will slip. Spending cuts are
easiest in welfare, an area
where the Olive Tree has to

tread carefully with its elector-

ate. Any fiscal measures must

avoid damaging growth or

inflation - to which last year’s

mini-budget introduced by Mr
Dini added almost one percent-

age point
Mr Antonio Fazio, governor

of the Bank of Italy, repeated

this week that the discount
rate would not be cut until

inflation was firmly under con-

trol.

But commercial rates as well

as those for treasury bills have
been Calling in anticipation of

such a move. The rate for 12

month treasury bills is close to

the S.5 per cent envisaged in

the budget because of the pros-

pect of greats1
political stabil-

ity and pursuance of sound
economic policies.

Given toe weight of debt ser-

vice on the budget deficit, the
speed and extent to which Ital-

ian interest rates are brought
closer to the EU norm are
vital Both the outgoing gov-
ernment and the Prodi team
are convinced that interna-

tional confidence in Italy's sta-

bility will help create a virtu-

ous circle which in turn will

reduce the debt burden
through lower interest rates -

hence the need for measures
that bring blood and tears.

The new government eco-

nomic team is likely to retain

toe traditional three portfolios:

treasury, budget and finance.

The main candidate for the
treasury is the former Chris-

tian Democrat economist and
minister Mr Beniamino
Andreatta, who has been the

economic spokesman for the
Popular party.

As budget minister the name
consistently mentioned is Mr
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi. the ex-

premier and former governor

of the Bank of Italy. Mr Ciampi

did not stand for parliament

but his presence is being can-

vassed as a neutral figure with

international credibility.

Mr Augosto Fantozzi, the
current finance minister, has
strong credentials to retain the

job, which he handled well.

But the Party of the Demo-
cratic Left (IDS), the dominant
partner in the Olive Tree, will

press hard for Mr Vincenzo
Visco, its chief economic
spokesman, to get the job.

Our plastics are still going strong

long after their last drive

With modern plastics automobiles have

become not only safer and more comfortable,

but also lighter and more durable.

Greater durability reduces costs. Lighter

vehicles consume less fuel, thus conserving

limited oil reserves and easing the burden

on the environment.

A growing number of plastics components

in cars are recyclable. And new car parts are

increasingly being made from used bumpers,

hubcaps and radiator grilles.

If you would like to know more, please write to Bayer AG,
Pubfc Relations Department (Kfl. 51368 Leverkusen. Germany.

You can obtain further information about the Bayer Group
from our Interna address hdp://www.bayer-ag .de

Expertise with Responsibility

tested 01 ending up in ihe •scrapyard’', bumpers, hubcaps and radiator grates

made from Bayer plastics are recycled into new car parts
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About-turn by Paraguay’s president comes as thousands of protesters threaten to clash

Wasmosy reverses pledge to strongman
By David P3Ung in Asundtin

Paraguay's President Juan Carlos
wasmosy, bowing to huge popular
and political pressure, yesterday
reversed his promise to name military
strongman General Lino Oviedo as
defence minister.

Colonel Carlos Alberto Ovando,
armed forces spokesman, distanced
himself from the rebellious general,
who had until Wednesday refused a
presidential order to resign his com-
mand, saying: “What he does now is
his own. private problem. . .He no lon-
ger has any connection with the

armed forces.” Gen Rafael Noguera.
Paraguay’s mffitaiy chief of staff, had
late on Wednesday night said the
armed forces would accept the deci-

sions of Mr Wasmosy. the country's
Qrst democratically elected president

in 50 years.

Gen Oviedo’s stand-off with Mr
Wasmosy had appeared to end when
they embraced at a parade. The gen-

eral relinquished his army command
after being premised the defence min-
istry.

Mr Wasmosy overturned that deci-

sion amid great tension and confusion

as thousands of demonstrators - both

supporters and opponents of Gen
Oviedo - threatened to dash while
they marched towards the presiden-

tial palace Heavily armed police kept

them apart
Supporters of the general, decked

out in the bright rad of the ruling

Colcffado party, stormed the palace

when they heard their military hero
was inside. Referring to the general's

desire to become president in 1998,

Mrs Bda Brum de Halaburda, a sup-

porter. pushed past a policeman's riot

shield to say: “I want a valiant leader,

a patriot who loves his country and
who can bring order and maintain

discipline. In Paraguay we confuse

democracy with a free-for-all”

Opposition supporters, shouting slo-

gans against both Gen Oviedo and Mr
Wasmosy, moved against police lines

as the red tide swept towards the pal-

ace. They were beaten bat* with trun-

cheons.

“We are against the two of them,”

said Mrs Marta Perez de Doldan ,
a

hospital volunteer. “Both Oviedo and
Wasmosy should get out and take

their corrupt government with them.
Ours is only a limited democracy.”

Mr Wasmosy, afteT 24 hours of

silence, arrived by helicopter at the

presidential palace in an effort to

quell coup rumours and damp down
pressure for his impeachment “I have

decided to break my personal commit-

ment, whatever the consequences for

mjsett," he said.

Gen Oviedo, who had arrived at the

presidential palace far what was to

have been Ids ministerial swearing in.

reacted to Mr Wasmosy’s change of

mind by saying he would explain Ids

next move at a tally of supporters

later in the afternoon.

“I have no commitment to the

national government," he said. “1 con-

sider myself a soldier for democracy."

Orange County’s
bankruptcy
was ‘not justified’
By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles

The Orange County bank-
ruptcy petition, filed in Decem-
ber 1994, was not financially

justified, a Nobel economics
laureate claimed yesterday.

The county, which is still

racked by the economic and
political shockwaves generated
in the largest municipal finan-

cial collapse on record, had
more than enough funds and
revenues to cover its obliga-

tions, according to Mr Merton
Miller.

Mr Miller, professor of
finance at Chicago University,

is an acknowledged if contro-

versial expel on derivatives -

the financial instruments most

used In the southern Califor-

nian authority’s investment
pooL
His repeat delivered yester-

day, was commissioned by
Merrill Lynch, the New York-

based investment bouse and
former key adviser to the
Orange Connty treasury,
which is bring sued by Orange
County for $2bn in a malprac-
tice suit.

Mr Miller's findings support
allegations from Merrill and
other sources that the county’s

board of supervisors acted
over-hastily in «ar-kmg Mr Rob-
ert Citron, connty treasurer.

after the disclosure that the
value of the investment pool

had fallen $L5bn.

The supervisors, who had a
long history of direct interven-

tion in the county's political

and administrative affairs

despite their strictly defined

role as overseers, immediately
filed for bankruptcy, thus real-

ising a paper loss.

This paper deficit, according
to Mr Miller's research, would
have been more than re-

instated had nerves remained
cooL

“Our analysis shows that if

bankruptcy had not been
declared, the value of the
Orange County investment
pool portfolio would have
increased by about $1.6bn
between December 1 1994 and
March 29 1996,” Mr Miller
said.

This exceeded the lasses sus-

tained in liquidating the pool,

he added.

Even at the time of the col-

lapse monthly interest earn-

ings on county investments
exceeded the cost of funds by
about $32m, he claimed.

“By filing bankruptcy peti-

tions anri liquidating [the pool]

Orange County officials

changed the fund’s investment

strategy," Mr Miller’s study
concluded.

Members of the Vietnamese community in California march on the Capitol in Sacramento in support of Smith-East Asia Genocide
Remembrance Week. The event was attended by many who served as prisoners ofwar In the Vietnam conflict

Teamsters ‘victory’ in plant dispute
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

The US Teamsters union
claimed a victory last night
what Huhtamakl Oy, the Finn-

ish-owned food conglomerate,
agreed to suspend its plan to

dose its confectionery plant in

Centralia, Illinois, and move
production to non-union facili-

ties 100 miles away.
An independent inquiry is to

be held into the decision and It

wOl report by the mid of sum-
mer.

Union officials, along with
local clergymen, employers
and community leaders from
the town met Mr Timo Peltola,

the company’s ehigf executive,

in Helsinki yesterday and he
agreed to their demand for the

inquiry.

“This dispute shows trade
unions need to project disputes

over plant closures as human
rights issues and not just

labour-management problems,”

Mr Ron Carver, the Teamsters
strategic campaigns director,

said yesterday. The plant.

employing 400 workers, is the
second largest employer in
Centralia and the union
claimed its closure would have
had a devastating impact
The union mobilised a wide

coalition in minds involving

politicians, the clergy, commu-
nity associations and other

pressure groups.

The Teamsters were also
helped in their campaign by
the Finnish food workers'

union and the Geneva-based
Food Workers International.

The union had an open letter

to Mr Pdtola published in the
leading Finnish newspaper
Helsingin Sanomat as an
advertisement calling on him
to intervene and rethink the
Jwrbann to close the plant.

The company was told if it

did not agree to an indepen-

dent inquiry a nationwide con-

sumer boycott would be organ-

ised in the US against its

PSyDay candy bar. The Team-
sters are involved in a number
of other corporate campaigns
against international compa-
nies.
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Sales of US
homes buoyant
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Association ofRestore said yestaday-
seasonally

Sales jumped 63 per cent from Febnuffytoa^OTB^
adjusted annual rate erf 121m units - the

4J£m in December 1183, accorduigto the

March sales were 16 per cent higher thanJJje rate
ayear

earlier, when used homes were selling at ar^of3^ma^f

year. The March figure was ^aboveWril
expectations of a &94m rate. Every region in the country

chiefeconomist for the realtors' gn?«P.

said the robust March sales pace reflected lower rates earlier

thisyear and was unlflrelytobe sustained WaMvtM

Kennedy ring fetches $2.6m
The big spenders came out again for Jacqueline Kennedy

Onassis's worldly goods at Sotheby’s in New York on

Wednesday night, pushing the midway total ofthe four-day

sale to ywufro- .

The biggest price of the night - in what has turned mtott»

celebrity auction of the century - was fetched for the biggest

diamond ring tire former First Lady owned, a 40-carat gem
Tpnnntprf in platinum that, according to one account, was

given to her by Aristotle Onassis tbe night he proposed

marriage. Thering fetched $2.6m.

An unidentified European museum paid $1.4m for the

19th-century desk which President John Kennedy used to sign

the 1963 nuclear test ban treaty outlawing all nuclear

tests. Reuter. New York

Land reform ministry for Brazil
Brazil’s President Fernando Henrique Cardoso has created an

“extraordinary” ministry for land reform following allegations

that bis government was moving too slowly on the Issue.

Criticism ofa government programme to allocate

settlements to landless rural workers has strengthened since

police Mned at least 19 demonstrators in the northern state of

Parti last week. Mr Cardoso defended the government's record,

claiming to have found land for more than 42,000 families

since January 1995. Landless workers' representatives say the

true figure is 12,000 families. The new minister is Mr Raul

Jungman, formerly president of a government environment
agency, foama. Jonathan Wheatley. S6o Paulo

Mexican truckers set to strike
Mexico’s road haulage operators are threatening to strike from
April 29 unless the government agrees to lower diesel tariffs

and aids the indebted transport sector.

The stoppage would have a devastating Impact on Mexico’s

export sector and cause considerable disruption to the internal

distribution of goods. A similar strike by Chilean road haulage
operators in 1973 helped bring down the government ofthe

late president Salvador AHende.
The Confederation of Mexican Transport Operators

(Constrain), which is threatening the indefinite strike, groups
about half the country's cargo operators, most ofwhom are

small entrepreneurs who own theirown trucks. More than 80

per cent .ofMexico’s $50bn-worth of exports to the US are

carried overland, as is a similar percentage ofthe country's

internal trade. Leslie Crawford. Mexico City
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For centuries, the English Channel has re-

mained the most famous, if not most impervious,

boundary in the world. Now the long-awaited

undersea rail link between Great Britain and

France-the Channel Tunnel-is open for business.

projects of the century, it's no surprise that Caterpillar

equipment was used to help move 9 million cubic

meters of earth and build access roads and entry points

on both sides of the channel. Wherever the world's

equipment and people

Of course, we were just as busy above sea level

last year, shipping SI 5.5 billion worth of Caterpillar

equipment around the world. But that’s only natural.

whs bound to cross a few international borders.

CATERPILLAR
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So who insures the insurers

?

Will this mean a change of logo?

On 25 April, our letrer to shareholders presented the prelimi-

nary results for the previous business year.

They are quite a turnup for the book. But since we made

the strategic scission and concentrated on our core business,

a lot has changed at Swiss Re.

On the inside: our mindset is different; there are new

people, a new organization; and weve brought in a single class

of share.

And on the outside: we’ve built up lead positions in key mar-

kets. Our financial reserves are stronger than ever. And were

investing more than ever- in America, in Asia; in new business

segments and new partners; and above all in our human

resources the world over.

The results of this strategy almost read like a poem (in Swiss

francs and percentage points):

1993 -1994- 1995.

549 709 1,088

41.- 50.- 74.-

7.4 8.7 12.7

10.50 15.- 22.50

(
1} ordinary result after tax in millions; 2)per share; 3)% Return on

Equity; 4) dividend - if the shareholders’ meeting approves)

Ifyou’d rather have this quatrain in prose, we’d be pleased

to send you the letter to our shareholders (even ifyou aren’t one

yet): fax +41 1 285 40 98 in Zurich.

Swiss Re

III
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Israeli Labour

party drops

Golan demand
By Julian Ozartne fn Jerusalem
and David Gardner in Beirut

Israel yesterday made an
important political gesture
towards Syria, as US attempts
to secure a ceasefire on the

Israeli-Lebanese border
remained mired in wbat US
secretary of state Warren
Christopher called "important
differences" between Israel and
Syria and Lebanon.
The ruling Israeli Labour

party of Mr Shimon Peres, the
prime minister, yesterday
dropped from its election mani-
festo a clause which stated
that retaining the Golan
Heights - captured from Syria
in the 1967 Arab-Israeli war -

was an absolute strategic need
for the Jewish state.

Syria, which as the military
overlord in Lebanon is the
focus of Mr Christopher’s six
days of shuttle diplomacy
between Jerusalem and
Damascus, has insisted that
Israel state it willingness to
withdraw from the Golan as a
condition of peace.

Revising Labour's platform
far the May 29 election falls

short of that demand But the
gesture is nnmJstakeable, and
could open the way to new
Israeli peace talks with Syria,
and with Lebanon over the
"security zone" Israel occupies
in south Lebanon, the root
cause of the current fighting
There were fears of an esca-

lation in that fighting yester-
day as Israel continued heavy
bombardments and shelling of
south Lebanon, and its war-
ships continued to pound the
coastal highway linking the
south to the capital Beirut
Hizbollah, the pro-Iranian mili-
tia which Damascus ha« used
as a prosy in its struggle to get
the peace terms it wants from
Israel kept up its salvoes of
Katyusha rockets into north-
ern IsraeL

Sheikh Naim Qassem, a
senior Hizbollah leader, said
US ceasefire plans - which
attempt not only to end the
firing on civilians but to
shackle the shte guer-

rillas’ ability to attack Israeli

Israeli troops rest their helmets on shells at an artillery post on the Lebanon border

forces inside the occupied
“security zone" - are “com-
pletely rejected by us".

“We haven’t heard of any
American plan; it is an Israeli

plan." the Hizbollah leader

said. “They want to end the
resistance in south Lebanon so
that the Israelis can be in a
comfortable position."

As Mr Christopher left Jeru-

salem for a new round of talks

yesterday evening with Syrian

President Hafez al-Assad in
Damascus. Mr Peres under-
lined that “the remaining
issues are very serious." Mr
Peres desperately needs to be
able to show Israeli electors

next month that the interna-

tionally criticised onslaught on
south Lebanon will curb Hiz-

bollah.

Syria and Lebanon, however,
along with Iran, Hizbollah’s

ideological mentor, hack

French suggestions that cease-

fire arrangements simply
Hghtw up 19Q3 undertakings
arranged by the US proscribing

the targeting of civilians, and

at the same time raise the
issue of the Israeli occupation.

“On the issue of firing at
civilians on both sides of the

border, we’re in agreement,"
Mr Peres said yesterday. “I
think in a day or two well
know where we stand."

Unctad strives to prove

its doubters wrong
By Frances Wffiams In Genova

The United Nations Conference

on Trade -and Development
which only a year ago seemed
destined for oblivion, opens its

ninth quadrennial mrnigtpriai

conference in South Africa

tomorrow on a note of; opti-

mism.
The official theme of the con-

ference, which runs until May
11, is how to promote growth
and development in a globalis-

ing and liberalising world

economy, with emphasis on
the “excluded 2bn" of the

world's population at risk of

being left behind. Some 3,000

ministers and officiate from
Unctad's 188 members are
expected to attend.

But for Mr Rubens Ricupero,

Unctad’s new secretary-
general. the conference has
another crucial function. He
has dubbed it a “Renaissance
conference", in expectation
that it will endorse his strategy

for reform designed to dispel

criticism from western coun-
tries that the organisation is a
costly irrelevance.

In a flurry of proposals last

year for reform of the UN to

coincide with its 50th anniver-

sary. Unctad - created in 1964

as the main UN forum for

development issues - was sin-
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At work in almost every corner of the world

there’s a British engineering company called Siebe.

Anywhere a process is being automated you are

likely to find one of our Foxboro systems making

life simpler. Beyond the factory our innovations

stretch from cookers to compressors to

complete head-to-toe safety gear. And we are

always in the most important place of all.The lead.

SIEBE THE ENGINEER. HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE.
Siebe pk. Saxon House, 2-4 Victoria 5treetWindsor. Berkshire SL4 1 EN, EnglandTd, 0 1 753 8554 1 1.
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gied out as a candidate for abo-

lition. _

Critics said Hs work dupli-

cated that of the new World

Trade Organisation and other

bodies, and a damning UN
audit described, it as overstaf-

fed, topdieavy and poorly coor-

dinated
Mr Ricupero. a respected far-

mer Brasilian finance minister

and trade envoy, was brought

in last September with a per-

sonal mandate from Mr Bout-

ros Boutros Gbali, UN secre-

tary general to give Unctad a
new lease of life.

Since then he has moved to

tighten the body's focus on
trade and development,
strengthen Buka with the pri-

vate sector and increase
gmphssis on practical help for

developing countries in areas

of trade, investment, transport,

debt and commodities.
Last week Mr Ricupero

announced a sweeping
shake-up. reducing the number
of divisions from nine to four

with a corresponding cut in the

number cf senior staff. This is

on top of cuts of about 10 per
cent in its 420-strong staff

which Unctad. along with
other UN bodies, is making in

response to the UN’s budget
crisis.

In his restructuring efforts.

Mr Ricupero has benefited

from WTO governments

refiisal to give the world trad

body sufficient resources tor

research and policy analyse o:

r

to allow non-BOvernmefltai

entities a role in tiwir delibera-

tions. That has allowed Unctad

to seff itself as an essen*»J

complement to the WTO. pro-

viding the intellectual ground-

work and consensus-building

needed for WTO negotiations

and the technical expertise

required to help developing

countries take advantage ot

trading opportunities.

The two organisations are

already working on some joint

programmes involving help for

poorer nations, especially in

Africa. Unctad has also carved

out a niche for itself in techni-

cal assistance based on com-

puterised information systems,

specially designed for develop-

ing country needs.

Reversing Unctad’s previous

suspicion of multinationals, Mr
Ricupero is reaching out to the

private sector. To underline

this, two private sector events

are being organised in parallel

with the Unctad conference,

one on trade efficiency for

South African business and the

other for international compa-

nies interested in trade and
investment in Africa.

With Siebe’s

process controls,

there’s no such

thing as a complex

industrial complex,

jUnftaquartertng areas

Unita drags

its feet into

peace camps
find to the Angola war is slow and
unsure, writes Michela Wrong

G azing across the rows
of empty green tents

at Ntuco, one of the
new quartering sites in north-

ernAngola meant to host rebel

Unita fighters, a UN official

acknowledged things were run-
ning behind schedule. “But
then, everything in Angola
takes three times longer than
it is meant to. Why should the
peace process be any differ-

ent?"

Seventeen months after gov-
ernment and Unita representa-

tives met in Lusaka to sign an
agreement intended to spell

the definitive end to two
decades of civil war, Angola's
peace process indies forward
agonisingly.

The quartering of Unita
troops, regarded as a barome-
ter of the guerrilla movement’s
good faith, was meant to be
completed by May last year. So
far, fewer than 23,000 guerrillas

have come forward and only
four of 16 planned quartering
camps are frilly operational
Four new sites remain des-

erted, a fact that prompted the
government to announce this

week that it was suspending
participation in regular meet-
ings with Unita until serious
quartering began again.
In public, UN officials talk of

starting to merge Unita and
government forces in June and
setting up a government of
national unity by July. Pri-
vately, they admit the time-
table is unrealistic and prom-
ises that restless guerrillas will
spend no more than five
months in camp are likely to
prove empty.
At the core of the delays is

mutual distrust, diluting the
momentum generated by a
ground-breaking

1

summit in
Gabon last month where Presi-
dent Jose Eduardo dos Santos
and Unita leader Jonas Sav-
fctibi worked out details of the
merger of their two armies.
Such suspicion is hardly sur-

prising in a country whose
first peace agreement was tor-
pedoed in 1992 by Unita’s
refiisal to accept Mr dos San-
tos’s electoral victory. “The
disappointment was so enor-
mous last time, no one wants
to be caught out again," said
one diplomat
While their representatives

bicker over peace terms, both
sides, diplomats say, are busy
reaming in case the process
collapses again

In the provincial town of Bai-
lundo Mr Savimbi continues to
ponder whether to accept the
^ca-presidency offered him by
the government As long as he
wavers, Unita’s commitment to

peace must remain in doubt
Some analysts say he is

experiencing a genuine bout of

“buyer’s regret", suddenly
aware that the time for talking
is past and he must soon make
the tricky move from a guer-
rilla leader who once con-
trolled half the country to the
head of a legitimate political

opposition movement
Others believe the prevarica-

tion Is merely a game of brink-
manship, an attempt to elicit

as many concessions as possi-
ble while he is still in a posi-

tion to make demands.

Either way, the approach has
won Unita some impressive
gains: recently it was
announced that 18 of the move-
ment's 40 generals would be
integrated into the merged
army. The original offer was
six. Unita is also to be given
four ministries: commerce,
health, tourism and - impor-
tant in this mineral-rich coun-
try — mining.
Even more important, the

two sides are quietly negotia-

The UN is

feeling impatient
over the $lm a
day it is spending
on what is now
its biggest
operation

i

*

ting an arrangement that
would allow .Unita to retain its
stake in the Lundas. whose
diamonds have funded the
movement since it returned to
the bush. Under the deal, com-
panies set up by Unita would
be granted concessions to minP
the area legally.

Progress may seem slow and
painful to the UN, chafing over
the Sim a day spent on what is
now its biggest operation.
But the peace process, insid-

ers believe, is bound to con-
tinue because,

. deprived of the
backing of the US and the old
white government of South
Africa, Unita lost the war and
now faces a bleak future as a
marginalised guerrilla move-
ment if it decides to pick up
the gun again.

p

nJ
1^ Lus

S* agreement was
not an armistice between two
«iual parties" says a diplomat

the best deal they could. The
only way Unita can come to
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YOUR BIGGEST GLOBAL RISK MAY BE
USING AN INSURER WITHOUT THE

FINANCIAL STRENGTH AND INTEGRATED
GLOBAL CAPABILITIES OF AIG.

Quite simply, ifyou're a global company, you face a variety of

changing financial exposures. You need a financial partner that not only

understands complex risks, but can also provide a variety of insurance

and financial solutions. Not to mention the size, strength and stability

to be there for the long term. Enter AIG — with unparalleled global

capabilities backed by extraordinary financial strength.

What AIG offers is expertise not only in insurance, but also in

managing and integrating total marketplace risk. By combining traditional

insurance with sophisticated financial solutions, we create unique

consolidated risk financing^rdgfkmsrincluding large-limit multiyear

packages with flexible terms and limits.

And who better to meetyour local needs than someone who's there?

With offices in 130 countries and jurisdictions throughout the world,

we have an unmatched knowledge of local conditions and regulations.

These resources deepen our own on-the-ground financial structuring,

engineering and claims capabilities.

To underscore that we can handle all your needs, we've even

created a specialized division, AIG Global Risk. Only AIG could bring

together this seamless unit to provide integrated risk management

solutions. Access is just a call away.

And we back it all up with an impeccable balance sheet, Triple-A

ratings, capital funds of nearly $20 billion, and net loss reserves

approaching $20 billion.

So we'll be there whenever and wherever you need us. Because

no one else can.

For more information please call Tobey J. Russ at (212) 770-7898.

WORLD LEADERS IN INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
American International Group, Inc., DepL A, 70 Pine Street, New York, NY 10270
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Tokyo releases

currency reserves

to aid neighbours
Bjf WBRam Dawkins m Tokyo

Jawn yesterday agreed to
Make available some of its

S200bn (£i33bn) foreign
exchange reserves, the world's
largest, to the monetary
authorities of seven regional
cookies to help them fight
exchange rate instability.
Uoder toe accord, foreshad-

owed by Japam^A finance min-
istry officials at a meeting with
Asian-Pacific finance ministers
last month, the Bank of Japan
will lend foreign reserves to
other central banks against
collateral in the form of US
Treasury bonds.
The repurchase or “repo

arrangement”, which took
effect fixnn yesterday, includes
Australia. Hong Kong, Indon-
esia. Malaysia, the Philippines,
Singapore and Thailand.
The accord makes little dif-

ference to central banks’ abil-

ity bo influence awhawga rates,

beyond enabling countries
faced with the risk of currency
depreciation to co-operate

more smoothly with neigh-
bours.

“This tightens the Bank of
Japan's links with other
central banks if they want to
co-ordinate against a fell in the
dollar. The announcement's
effect would be stronger than if

the BoJ were acting on its

own," explained Mr Brian
Pearce, chief economist at SBC
Warburg Securities in Tokyo.

It marks the Japanese cen-
tral bank's eagerness to
increase its role in east Asia
and offer itself to other central
banks as a lender of last resort
alongside the US Federal
Reserve. In response, the dollar
rose in Tokyo from Y105.5 to

YI07, then eased slightly to

Y1Q6.8.

Yesterday's arrangement
enlarges a “repo" pact made in

November between Australia,

Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malay-
sia and Thailand. That came in

response to the speculative
attacks on some of the region’s

dollar-linked currencies the
previous spring.

Manila politicians

set stage for poll
By Edward Luce in Manila

Leading Philippine senators
yesterday moved to unseat the
main opposition leader in Con-
gress in what appeared to be
an early move with an eye to

the 1996 presidential elections.

With exactly two years
before President Fidel Ramos,
68, formally relinquishes office,

at least four leading politi-

cians, including Mr Joseph
Estrada, vice-president, have
informally entered the race for

the top post
The presidential hopes of the

opposition leader, Mr Edgardo
Angara, appeared to narrow
yesterday as leading members
of the Laban (Liberal Demo-
crat) party, formerly in part-

nership with the ruling party

but in opposition since Janu-

ary, moved to replace him with
a more electable candidate for

1998. “The campaign for 1998 is

now seriously under way,” said

Mr Noel Reyes, the chief
researcher at Anscor Securities

in Manila. “This does not bode
well for the passage of the
reforms still awaiting enact-
ment, intending the new tax

system which must be passed
this year. Next year will be too

late."

Government officials say
President Ramos has aban-
doned any plans to amend the
constitution to allow him to

run for a second six-year term
or switch to a parliamentary
system allowing him to become
prime minister.

Instead, Mr Ramos - who, a
majority of private-sector offi-

cials say, would be their main

preference to continue beyond
1998 - is looking carefully at

which potential successor to

endorse.

Moscow and Beijing resolve to form ‘strategic partnership’

Yeltsin backs ties with China
By Tony Wetter in Beqfaig

China and Russia warned the
west yesterday against seeking

domination of a post-Cold War
world and resolved to form a
“strategic partnership* that
would span security and eco-

nomic ties into the 21st cen-

tury.

“Hegemonism, power politics

and repeated imposition of

pressures on other countries
have continued to occur,” said

a joint communique signed by
presidents Boris Yeltsin of

Russia and Jiang Zemin of

China.
The two sides agreed to mea-

sures aimed at strengthening

security co-operation, includ-

ing egtanfling military co-ordi-

nation. but western officials in

Beijing played down the possi-

bility of a new Sino-Russian

axis against the west
“In the end both have a

much greater interest in estab-

lishing closer ties to the west
rather than developing their
own alliance which would not
bring benefits in the form of
capital and advanced technol-

ogy,” said a western official.

But both sides used Mr Yel-
stin's three-day visit to China

to restate their opposition to

western interference over such

MAIN CHINA-RUSSIA AGREEMENTS

BHbHmM of hot Bn#' inking Chinas# and Russia] ~

leaders for dkact communications.
Agreement on peaceful use of nuclear energy. Russia and
Ctfea are negotiating the eonsthicfion of a $4bn - '

.

twfci 1.000MW nuclear power station bi north-eastChina. -

Cooperation in the joint exploitation of energy resources.

The .two sides are exptormg tha peasibSly of devefoptog :

vast natural gas deposits bi eastern S&eria.

.
Co-ordination in respective apace progressmes- .

••

Accord on protecting 'mtetiectua! property"rights.
Co-operation hi coniwlliiii organised crime. .

Co-oftfinatfon hi environmental protection along the two
countries1 4,300km common frontier.

issues as Taiwan and ethnic
troubles in the former Soviet

Union. Beijing expressed its

support for Russian efforts to
pacify Chechnya and in return

Moscow backed Chinese policy
on Taiwan Tibet.

In their reference to a “stra-

tegic partnership”, Russia and
China agreed to forge closer

ties based an “equality, mutual
confidence and mutual coordi-

nation towards the 21st cen-

tury”.

The two countries signed 14

agreements, including the joint

communique, which foreshad-

owed further extension of a
relationship that has gradually

warmed in the past decade.

Other agreements covered

establishment of a hotline link-

ing respective leaders, the

peaceful use of nuclear power,
co-operation in developing
energy resources and coordi-

nation in the fight against
organised crime.

The two countries also

3greed to discuss further troop

reductions along their 4^0Qkm
common frontier, scene of
armed clashes after relations

chilled in the early 1960s in a
bitter ideological schism.

Mr Yelstin and Mr Jiang,

who toasted their communique
with champagne, were effusive

in the praise of closer ties. *1

cant name a single question

on which we would have differ-

ent opinions,” said Mr Yelstin.

“5ino-Russian friendly rela-

tions have entered a new age,”

said Mr Jiang.

But in spite of talk of closer

collaboration, SinoRussian
economic relations continue to

be sparse and prospects of a
flourishing economic partner-

ship are relatively limited.

Two-way trade last year of

$5£bn was only a fraction of

China's trade with North

America, Japan and Europe.

Russian investment in China

is negligible and Russian
equipment suppliers face diffi-

culties in a highly competitive

market. But Russia remains
China's m**" foreign supplier

of military equipment, and pro-

posed joint development of

energy deposits in the Russian

Far East holds possibilities of a
significant upgrading of the
economic partnership.

'

China is to set up 10 large-

scale pharmaceutical enter-

prise groups and increase
spending on drug research by
20 par cent par year by 2010,

Reuter reports from Betftng.

The plans are part of a blue-

print to Tnaka China's pharma-
ceutical industry a world
player, Mr Zheng Xiaoyu,
director of the State Pharma-
ceutical Administration, told

the China DaOy yesterday.

Chan aims to defuse HK tension
By John Rhkfing in Hong Kong

Mrs Anson Chan, the head of

Hong Kong’s dvfl service, will

today hold talks in Beijing
aimed at defusing contentious

issues about the territory's

handover to China next year.

The visit comes ami d
increased strains between the

Hong Kong government mid
Beijing over the transition,

fuelled by a clash on China’s

plans to dissolve the territory’s

elected legislature.

Mrs Chan, who is due to

meet Mr Lu Ping, the head of

the Hong Kong and Macao
Affairs office and China's top
official on Hong Kong affaire

,

said she would address several

issues relating to the hand-
over.

These will include the need
to maintain morale in the
laO.OOOfitrtmg civil service and

cooperation between the Hong
Kong government and the Pre-
paratory Committee, the Bei-

jing body which is overseeing

the handover.
Cooperation with the chief

executive designate, who is

due to be nominated during
the autumn and who will be
the top government official in

Hong Rang after the handover,
will also be an the agenda.
Hong Kong’s chief secretary

is also due to respond to a list

of ten demands submitted by
Beijing concerning the hand-
over. She is expected to agree
in principle to the demands,
with the exception of the
request that the Hong Kong
government provide premises
for the provisional legislature,

the body which is due to

replace the existing Legislative

Council.

However, some issues, such

as China's demand that the

Preparatory Committee get air-

time on RTHK, the govern-
ment-owned broadcaster, will

require further assessment.
RTHK and other Hong Kong
media groups have reacted
with concern to the demand.
Mr Chau Tak-hay. govern-

ment secretary for recreation

and culture, yesterday stressed

that the editorial independence
of RTHK would not be compro-
mised.
Despite scope for solutions

on most of the Issues included

in Beijing’s demands, the dis-

pute over the provisional legis-

lature remains a serious obsta-

cle to a smooth transition.

Beijing insists that the current

body must be replaced since

there was no agreement
between the two sides on its

formation, despite 17 rounds of

negotiations.

Britain and Hong Kong’s
governor, Mr Chris Patten,
have firmly condemned Chi-

na's plans to dissolve toe exist-

ing Legco, which was elected

last year. Mr Patten yesterday

rejected claims he was soften-

ing his stance on the issue. He
said his position, and that of

Britain, had “not changed by a
single centimetre.”

Mrs Chan, who has also

expressed bet opposition to a
provisional legislature, is

strongly backed in Hong Kong
for a top position after the
handover. Her stance on the
legislature, which drew criti-

cism from China
,
raised ques-

tions earlier this month about
her ability to continue In

senior office after July 1997.

However, her trip to Beijing

suggests China remains keen
for her to play a prominent
role in the administration.
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Imran Khan
launches party

Pakistan’s farmer cricket

hero Imran Khan (left)

yesterday launched a
political

party to fight the corruption

andfojustice he says are

rampant in the country. He

paid he would tarn his

Tehreek-e-tasaaf (Justice

Movement) into a political

party. There has been intense

speculation that he would

launch himself into politics

jMlowing his increasingly

public dissatisfaction with the

quality of governance in

Pakistan. A critic of Prime

Minister Benazir Bhutto, he

;-< ......-jo— said he was launching the

movement because he found Pakistan “on the brink of

disaster. We are dissatisfied with politicians ana the pohatoJ

system fliyi are announcing this movement to bring a change.

TVyipymnrka tht» ly^nnlng of the battle against corruption

and injustice.” , . .

For now, he said he planned to set up comnuttees to advise

on improvement in areas including justice and legal affairs,

human rights, governance, health , education, economy, youth,

employment, women's affairs and the environment

imran whan, 43, who retired Dram cricket after leading

Pakistan to victory is the 1992 Worid Cup, built a cancer

hospital in Lahore. However a bomb blast on April 14, wrecked

the out-patient department, killing six people. He claimed the

blast was aimed at frightening him into giving up his social

welfare owns The bombers have not been found.

He went on to accuse government leaders of living in luxury

while most Pakistanis suffered under the burden of rising

prices and taxes. “We will fight for justice so the best talent

surfaces and puts an end to nepotism and this sycophantic

culture,” he declared. Reuter, Inhore

Cost of Japan nuclear plant rises

The cost of Japan’s first private nuclear fuel reprocessing

plant will read! Y1380bn ($17.7bn). more than double the
initial estimate, Japan Nuclear Fuel Limited said yesterday.

The initial estimate drawn up in 1988 was Y840bn.

The new total included increased costs for personnel, interest

and direct construction costs, a company spokesman said.

Costs surged because of inflating plans for additional facilities

and stricter earthquake-proofing standards, the spokesman
said. Reuter, Tokyo

Thailand deficit leaps
Thailand’s current account deficit in Februaryjumped to

nearly double the January figure, according to revised central

bank figures published yesterday.

The deficit in February was Bt3G9bn ($L2Zbn), compared
with BtiL4.7bn in January.

life Nitaya Pibulratanagit, the central bank's deputy
research head, said the combined deficit far the first two
months of the year at Bt45.6bn was still significantly less than
toe BtlQLSbn deficit for the last quarter of 1996.

She added that a slight decline in manufacturing growth
and investment showed that the eoonomy was moving away
from last year’s overheating: WUHom Barnes, Bangkok
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India’s election juggernaut
starts rolling tomorrow
No party seems set for a mandate to rule, writes Mark Nicholson

W ith the first of seven
polling days to
decide the make-up

of its parliament, an electorate

of 590m, more than 500 constitr

uencies, and 800,000 voting sta-

tions supervised by 5m civil

servants and 1.5m police,

India’s general election starts

tomorrow. It is, says Mr Pran
Chopra of the Centre for Policy

Studies, “probably the largest

angle act of human organisa-

tion”.

Results will emerge only
after May 8 when the biggest

states have voted and counting
begins. Only then, analysts
believe, will the decisive poli-

tics of this election also com-
mence: the politics of coalition-

building.

This campaign has been sub-

dued, throwing up neither
dominant national issues nor
strong political “waves”; candi-

dates say voters seem preoccu-

pied with local matters such as
power and water supplies, jobs
or food prices.

Opinion polls may be an
uncertain guide to the final

judgment of so vast an elector-

ate, but they suggest voters
will not deliver any single
party a governing mandate.
India’s next government

looks likely to be stitched
together after the vote by polit-

ical leaders, rather than deter-

mined at the polls. “No one
party will have a major advan-
tage over any other." says to
VP Singh, farmer Janata Dal
prime minister who led India’s

last, short-lived coalition gov-
ernment until 1991. “All sorts

of bargaining and lobbying will

go on in May."
Preelection polls all show no

one party or grouping is likely

to muster the 272 seats needed
to govern alone. Some trends

look clear, notably the erosion
of support for Congress. India’s

governing party for all but a
few post-independence years.
Pons suggest its 36^ per cent
of the vote in 1991 could slip to
32-30 per cent an historic tow
which might return just 135-170

Congress MPs. It closed the
last parliament with 259.

Congress may also cease to

be India's biggest party; recent
surveys indicate its mantle
could be assumed by the right-

wing, Hindu nationalist Bhar-
atiya Janata party (BJP). A
Times of India poll of 26,700

voters yesterday suggested the

BJP could win 180-190 seats

India's 590 mittion voters 90 to-the polls

The parties and
j
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Bharatiya-Janata, Party (BJP)

CongressParty

with its Hindu nationalist ally

the Maharashtra-based Shiv
Sena, more than 60 up on 199L
India's so-called “third

force”, a loose alliance of the

“social justice” Janata Dal
party, India’s two communist
parties and some fellow-travel-

lers, looks set to win perhaps

130-140 seats. Low-caste and
regional parties, along with

disaffected ex-Congress fac-

tions, seem poised to double

their 1991 tallies to return an

overall 60-70 MPs.
How these parties will align

come May is a matter of con-

siderable conjecture. But it

seems clear much rests on

exactly bow many seats Con-

gress and the BJP win.

Should the BJP emerge as

the biggest party, India’s presi-

dent is likely to invite its

leader, to AB Vajpayee, to try

to form a government, which

some argue wDl confer on the

party an advantage. Tt wffl be

like winning the toss in
cricket,” says Mr Kumar Ket-
kar, editor of the Maharashtra
Times, who argues this advan-
tage may solicit immediate
support from some regional
parties. “Out of insecurity,
they might wish to join the
batting side,” he says.

Mr Vajpayee said yesterday
that if the BJP fell short of a
majority, “we have already had
indications from some regional
parties that they would extend
their support”.

The support of small
regional groups alone would
still be unlikely to secure a
governing BJP majority. The
party’s assertive Hindu nation-
alism is widely seen as making
it politically “untouchable” for
secular leftist, low-caste and
social justice" parties.
Even with a reduced tally of

pats, many commentators still
believe Mr Pv Narasimha
Eaos Congress party would be

the likeliest anchor for a
eming coalition. The vie
based partly on Mr Rao’s
toatic and chameleon pa
and proven acuity as a pol
dealmaker. “Rao’s stra
would be to try to stop the
from governing by appeal!
the secular parties; presei
tonjself as the only aval
option,” says Mr Singh
Should Congress fail t

Mr Rao would not only
less authority to lead a 1

tion, he might be press*
quit as Congress leader.
Cbme the May machinal

India s smaller parties c
Urns have disproportic
influence over the coon
next government. Comm,
tore think that any resii
coalition could prove br
Prone to political and oers
ity conflicts between the
ers of its component pa

: possibly, shorn
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WORLDWIDE
le GM Worldwide Purchasing team proudly
recognizes its 1995 Suppliers of the Year.

1995 SUPPLIERS
OF THE YEAR
Argentina

Famar Fueguina S.A.

Australia

Autoliv Australia Pty. Ltd.

Mett Diecasting Pty. Ltd.

Yazaki Australia Pty. Ltd.

Austria

Austria Alu-GuB GmbH
Gerhard Rauch GmbH

Belgium

Bundy SA Belgium

Champion Spark Plug S.A.

Seeber/Kast Belgium

Brasil
‘ '

"
’ ‘ c v

4

Metal Leve S.A. Industria e

Comercio

Petri S/A

Pierre-Saby S/A

Plavigor S/A Industria e Comercio

Rockwell do Brasil, S.A.-

Divisao Fumagalli

Trambusti-Naue do Brasil

Industria e. Comercia Ltda.

Canada

Ajax Precision Mfg. Co., Ltd.

AUTOSYSTEMS
Manufacturing, Inc.

Bauer Industries Ltd.

Cosma Body and Chassis Systems

Magna International

Decoma International Inc.

Depco International, Inc.

Jet Composites. Inc.

L&L Tool, Inc.

Motor Specialty Manufacturers

Division of Tesma
International. Inc.

Niagara Machine Products

Olofstrom Automation Ltd.

Pacific Insight Electronics Corp.

Philip Environmental, Inc.

ecision Plastics _

Division of Windsor Mold, Inc.

Seebum Division

Ventra Group, Inc.

Verspeetcn Cartage Ltd.

Wescasl Industries, Inc.

Estonia

Norma Ltd.

France

Anoflex S.A.

Roth Freres

Thomson-LCC
Valeo

Germany

Andreas Maier GmbH
August Lapple GmbH & Co. KG
Bardusch GmbH & Co.

Baumeister & Ostler

GmbH & Co. KG
Buderus Guss GmbH
Delphi Packard Europe GmbH
Edag Engineering u. Design AG
ERA Beschichtung
GmbH & Co. KG

Erast F. Ambrosius & Sohn GmbH
Fahrzeugtechiiik Ebem GmbH
Gebriider Kemmerich GmbH
Grob-Werke GmbH & Co. KG
HP-Chemie Pelzer

DMA Walzlager Schaeffler KG
ITT Automotive Europe GmbH
J. W. Froehlich Maschinenfabrik
GmbH

Johann A. Krause Maschinenfabrik
GmbH

Keiper Recaro GmbH & Co.

KolbenschmidtAG
LUK GmbH & Co.

Mapal Dr. Kress KG
Maschinenfabrik Gehring
GmbH & Co.

Nothelfer GmbH
Petri AG
Pfinder Chemie

Plymouth Rubber Co. - Europe

Reitter & Schefenacker
GmbH & Co. KG

Robert Bosch GmbH
Siemens Automotive Group

Stankiewicz GmbH
VDO Adolf Schindling AG

Ireland

Wessel Industries

Italy

Faital S.p.A.

HAMM S.p.A.

SIV Societa Italiana Vetro

Japan

AisinAW Co., Ltd.

Bridgestone/Firestone

NGK Insulator, Ltd.

Luxembourg

Elth S.A.

Mexico

Airtemp de Mexico

Gates Rubber de Mexico

Hoesch-Suspensiones
Automotrices. S.A.

Nemak, S.A.

San Luis Rassini

Netherlands

Montell Polyolefins B.V.

Norway

Walbro Automotive

Portugal

Delphi Interior & Lighting Systems

South Africa

Precision Exhaust Systems, S.A.

Spain

Bosal Industrial Zaragoza

Castellon

Caucho Metal Productos, S.A.

Draftex Iberica, S.A.

Filtros Mann, S.A.

Sweden

National Gummi AB
Wallenius Lines AB

Taiwan

Prelude Enterprise Co. Ltd.

United Kingdom

BET Management Services Ltd.

Calsonic International Ltd.

Gillet Exhaust Manufacturing Ltd.

Hawtal Whiting Engineering Ltd.

Metallifacture Ltd.

SP Tyres UK Ltd.

United Parts (UK) Ltd.

United States

Alken-Ziegler

Alps Automotive

Autocam Corporation

Bethlehem Steel Corporation

Bhar, Inc.

Blazer International

Calsonic Yorozu Corporation

Cambridge Industries, Inc.

Carrera Corporation

CEI Co., Ltd.

Champion Laboratories. Inc.

Cincinnati Milacron, Inc.

Coltec Industries

Conix-Nascote

CTS Corporation

Del-Met Corporation

Delco Electronics Corporation

Delphi Energy & Engine
Management Systems

Detroit Heading Co.

Donnelly Corporation

Dynamic Mfg. Company
EMARK, Inc.

Findlay Industries

Freight Consolidation Services, Inc.

Gonzalez Design Engineering

Hardinge, Inc.

Hornish Brothers, Inc.

Hy-Level Screw Products

I. 1. Stanley Co., Inc.

J. Aron & Company
Division of Goldman Sachs & Co.

Jemberg Industries, Inc.

Jet Express, Inc.

Johnson Controls, Inc.

Kautex Corporation

Kay Automotive Graphics

Knight Facilities Management, Inc.

Lexington Components, Inc.

Magee Carpet Company
Mays Chemical

Mehra Tube, Inc.

Milwaukee Wire
Products/Charter Mfg.

Motor Castings Co.

Munoz Machine Products

Nippondenso America, Inc.

Peckham Vocational Industries, Inc.

PPG Industries. Inc.

RDS/Rapid Design Service. Inc.

Rexel, Inc.

S&H Fabricating

Siemens Electromechanical
Components. Inc.

Thomson Saginaw
Division of
Thomson Industries, Inc.

Titan Services. Inc.

U.S. Tsubaki, Inc.

Varity/Kelsey-Hayes

W.W. Grainger, Inc.

Weston Engineering

Colombia

MAC S.A. General Motors.

Working together to achieve customer enthusiasm with exciting GM products.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Japan vehicle

exports shrink
Japan's vehicle exports last fiscal year shrank to their lowest
“p®! In 20 yeare, as tbe strong yen Tweed Japanese makers to

mare output overseas. Japan’s vehicle exports in fiscal
yfcar ending March 1996 fell 16.7 per cent from the previous
Tear to &62m, the fourth straight year of decline, the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers Association said yesterday.
Tb* W95/96 expert figure was just under the 3R2m vehicles

1*1976/77, but above the 239m in 1975/76. “The fall in
«**v96 was bigger than expected. The strong yen in and after
April last year forced Japanese makers to reduce exports,
particularly to the US," Jama nairi.

^
Japan’s carmakers plan mare output at their overseas units

“is year. Toyota’s overseas vehicle production In «*tpnffar

will rise 9 pea* cent from a year earlier to L37m; Honda's
wHI rise 13 per cent to 996,000 this year; Mazda, one-third
owned by Ford of the US, said overseas output would rise 13
per cent to 170,000 vehicles this year. Reuter, Tokyo

Asia optimistic over Hong Kong
Optimism about Hong Kong's economic prospects after the
handover to China next year is revealed in a survey of
exporters in other parts of the Asia-Pacific region. Over half
believe economic conditions in the territory will improve or
remain unchanged. Confidence was strong among exporters in
Indnneyifl, Malaysia, Singapore and Vietnam
Most exporters were bullish about their own business

prospects. Only in Singapore did fewer than half the
respondents expect their overseas sales in the nest year to be
excellent Most exporters expected their strongest growth to be
in the Association of South-East Asian Nations. The only
exception was Thailand, where markets in tbe US and Europe
were considered much mare promising.
The survey, by Gallup for DHL Worldwide Express, found

expeaters in India, Indonesia and Vietnam foresaw strong
growth in Europe this year. China, India and Vietnam were
rated the hardest markets to penetrate; Singapore was
considered easiest Most expected the role and importance of

US business in Asia to grow. Guy de Jonquiires, Singapore

India-Thailand aircraft pact
Indonesia and Thailand have signed an accord under which
Thailand will buy two Indonesian-built CN-235 aircraft worth
$34m in exchange for Indonesia buying 110.000 tonnes of rice.

Thailand has already bought five NC-212 aircraft, which art
assembled at the Industri Pesawat Terbang Nusantara factory

in central Java under licence from Spam's Casa. Mr Jusuf
Habibie. Indonesia's technology minister, has been suiting

markets for IPTN’s aircraft, particularly the showcase N-250, a
whoHy-Indopesiap 70-seater. Last year, Mr Habibie warned
1PTN freed losses because the finance ministry had not made
expert credits available. Mamela Saragosa, Jakarta

Pulp plant planned for France
Kvaemer, the Norwegian engineering and shipbuilding group,

and Philipp Holzmann of Germany, are joining forces to build

a $145m plant to make fully bleached pulp from recycled paper

at Chateau Thierry, France.

The factory is to be operated by La Compagnie Greenfield of

France. Kvaemer will supply process plant worth 580m; Philip

Holzmann, with Nord-France, its French subsidiary, mil carry

out construction. Cegelec Aeg of Germany will supply

electronic control equipment The plant is due to start up by
March 1998. Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Pepsi’s $550m drive to ‘turn Russia blue
By John ThornhSI in Moscow

Pepsz-Cola is spearheading a
5550m investment drive to turn
Russia “blue", at a time when
many of its pro-communist
voters appear to be
rediscovering a taste for

red.

The US soft drinks company,

which has just launched a
radical global promotion and
has recoloured its cans blue,

yesterday brought all its

marketing hooplah to Moscow
after earlier stops in the UK
and Thailand.

Russia is one of the few
markets where Pepsi lias

enjoyed an edge over arch-rival

Coca-Cola ever since 1959 when
Nikita Khrushchev, the then
Soviet premier, was
photographed drinking Pepsi

at an American trade
exhibition in Moscow.
In an attempt to consolidate

its position, Pepsi-Cola
announced it would' invest
5170m in four plants and
related infrastructure in

central Russia while General
Bottlers, one of Pepsi's biggest

US producers, will invest $80m
in one plant to serve the
western regions of the former
Soviet Union.

A joint venture between
Pepsi <25 per cent) and
Leucadia, a New York-based
investment company. (75 per
cent) will invest a further
530Om in six plants in tbe
eastern Russian market.
Pepsi-Cola claimed this
investment, to be completed
over the next five years, would
rank anmr^g the biggest foreign

direct investments in Russia,

reinforchig its leadership of
the cola market
Coca-Cola is already

committed to investing gfrnflnr

sums in Russia and has been
rapidly gaining market share.

Both companies are now
estimated to have a 15 per cent

share of the soft drinks
market, estimated at |lbn last

year.

Among other marketing
gimmicks, Pepsi’s Moscow

launch included a live link-up

to the orbiting Mir space
station where two cosmonauts
endorsed Pepsi cola. “We have

100 per cant of the astronaut

market," said Mr David Jozies,

president of Pepsi's central and

eastern European division.

Some rivals questioned the

wisdom of such a high-profile

launch less than two months
before the presidential

elections in which a
highly-nationalist Communist
party is expected to do well.

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

Communist party leader and
presidential candidate, has
constantly railed against

foreign companies’ insensitive

advertising campaigns which
mnVfl Russians feel strangers

in their own homes.
Last year, Coca-Cola caused

a storm of protest after
opening a factory in St
Petersburg and hanging red

corporate flags in Uprising
Square, a sacred she for many
of the city’s die-hard
communists. Oat in the deep bine yonder: Russian cosmonauts are drafted into Pepsi’s promotion

India puts in offer to telecom talks
By Frances WfiUams in Geneva

India yesterday presented an
offer to the World Trade
Organisation talks on liberali-

sing world telecommunications
markets, in a move seen as
reinforcing momentum for a
deal by Tuesday's deadline.

India's after was described as
“minimal” by trading partners,

but trade diplomats said it did

at least provide a basis for

negotiation in mming days.

However, Mr Jeffrey Lang,

deputy US trade representa-

tive, said in Singapore yester-

day that much work remained
to be done by all countries to

achieve agreement in the talks.

“There is a lot to be done. We
have been through these frinHo

of situations before, and
there’s no question that we've

got tough negotiators for all

the countries involved,” he
said. Mr Lang said the current

EU offer needed to be
improved, citing limits on mar-
ketaccess and access to invest-

ment in some EU states. Bar-
gaining between the 50-plus

countries involved in the talks

is expected to continue
through the weekend and into

Monday as tbe US and other

western nations try to squeeze
the mqTtmrrm possible conces-
sions from each other and
developing nations ahead of
the deadline. Negotiators have
$a id the deadline is unlikely to

be extended.

The EU v»m reinforced the
sense of brinkmanship by call-

ing a TTveetipg of trade minis-

ters in Geneva on Monday
afternoon to decide whether to

relax remaining foreign owner-

ship restrictions in France, Bel-

gium. Spain and Portugal.

However, EU negotiators
have already given trading
partners private indications
that amno improvement ran be
expected and, meeting in Bolo-

gna yesterday, EU telecommu-
nications ministers agreed to

show “a certain flexibility'* in

the talks.

Colombia and Ivory Coast

also put in offers yesterday,
bringing the total to 33 (the

15-nation European Union
counting as one) covering over

nine-tenths of global telecom
revenues of over 5500bn a year.

Though yesterday was offi-

cially the last day for offers,

trade diplomats said Iceland

and Cyprus were expected to

table proposals ahead of a
stocktaking meeting today of

tbe WTO’s telecoms negotia-

ting group.

US cool on idea for new world trade round
By Guy de Jonquferas,

Business Editor, in Singapore
;

The US yesterday poured cold

water on the idea that the

World Trade . Organisation
should consider launching a
new round of comprehensive
trade negotiations, and said

the group should focus mainly

on work already in progress.

The US statement delivered

;

by Mr Jeffrey T-ang
,
US deputy

trade representative, appeared
intended to rebuff a call by Sir

Leon Brittan, EU trade com-
missioner, .for WTO ministers

to commit themselves this year
to preparing far the start of a
new round of trade tafts before

tbe end of the century.

Sir Leon argues that such a
commitment would give the
WTG.a “clear strategic vision".

However, Mr Lang told a
conference in Singapore: “A
new round, even if initiated

today, could postpone rather

than accelerate market open-

ing. There is more than

enough work to be done right

now in ensuring completion of

the Uruguay Round negotia-

ting and iwip1«»nyntfng agpnd"

and ensuring the regime is

properly managed."
He said it would be a mis-

take to ignore the in-built

agenda in favour of some pro-

cess of laying the groundwork
for another big round or, as

some have suggested, to argue

for a broad vision of the future.

The world needed such a
vision, but it was best provided

by such Institutions as the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development,
or by regional trade groupings.

“The WTO has a culture

which is fundamentally differ-

ent from other international

organisations. Its method of
decision-making is consensual,

and its subject matter is practi-

cal and concrete, not visionary.

The WTO is about the bottom
line," Mr Lang said.

He said the WTO’s biennial
rnfaistariai meetings, the first

of which will be held in Singa-

pore in December, should act

like a board of company direc-

tors, reviewing progress and
setting medium-term objectives

for the fixture.

He reiterated demands from
Washington that the next min-'

isterial meeting deal with cor-

porate bribery and trade and
labour standards - issues

which many other WTO mem-
bers believe the organ-
isation should not try to
hanrfip
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Japan, Indonesia to meet
over Jakarta’s car policy

TBP Holdings Limited
West Bromwich Patterns & Mouldings Limited

(in administrative receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business and assets of

TBP Holdings Limited and West Bromwich Patterns and Mouldings Limited
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Annual turnover approximately £6 million

Freehold premises in West Bromwich - 15,000 sq ft

Leasehold premises in Wilton, Birmingham - 70.000 sq ft

For further information contact: The Joint Administrative Receiver,

Mark Hopton, KPMG Corporate Recovery, 2 Cornwall Street,

Birmingham B3 2DL Telephone: 0121 232 3000. Fax: 0121 232 3500.
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By MJchiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

Japan's trade authorities will

meet their counterparts from
Indonesia today and tomorrow
to discuss Jakarta's car pro-

duction policy.

The Indonesian government
has come under mounting crit-

icism over its national car proj-

ect, which its main trading
partners say discriminates
against foreign car makers.

.
“Both sides will explain their

positions and exchange opin-

ions.” Mr Tomio Tsutusmi,
vice-minister of Japan's Minis-

try of International Trade and
Industry, said yesterday.

The Japanese government
had earlier expressed its con-

cern that tbe project did not
conform to international trade

rules. Japanese car makers,
which dominate the south-east

Asian market including Indon-

esia, are worried the policy will

affect their regional strategy.

The bilateral talks follow a
warning to the Indonesian gov-

ernment by Sir Leon Brittan,

European Union trade commis-
sioner. that the national car
project contravened World
Trade Organisation accords.

Sir Leon criticised the Indo-

nesian policy as an ‘objection-

able’’ move which could “drive

away future investment’’.

That danger was underlined

yesterday when a senior Ford
Motor executive in Bangkok
said the company was review-

ing plans to build a plant in
Indonesia due to the govern-
ment's latest policy.

Ford said it was concerned
its complete knock-down facil-

ity would be at a disadvantage

to domestic cars. “If those poli-

cies stay, weH have to modify
our plans in Indonesia.” Mr

David Snyder, president of

Ford’s Thailand Regional
Office, was quoted as saying.

The Indonesian plan for a
national car, announced late in

February, calls for preferential

tax treatment for vehicle mak-
ers meeting local content and
other requirements.

Specifically, vehicle makers
that have 100 per cent local

capital and meet local content
rules would be exempt from
impart duties on components
and from a luxury sales tax.

7he requirements are thought
to breach the WTO’s trade-re-

lated investment measures
agreement
The only company meeting

the requirements is PT Timor
Putra Nasional, controlled by
President Suharto’s youngest
son, which has a technical
tie-up with Kia Motors of
South Korea.

Trafalgar

loses big

Thai steel

contract
By WiUam Barnes in Bangkok

Trafalgar House, the UK
construction and steel group,

has lost a prestige S800m con-

tract to build Thailand's first

integrated steel plant to the

German group Mannesmann
Demag.
The president of Thai Special

Steel Industry Mr Anurat
Kongtoranin yesterday said:

“We were squeezed by the

price - and Mannesmann
jumped in.” He said Davy
International, a Trafalgar

House subsidiary, offered a

price of 5650m in the initial

documents, but this was raised

to $72Qm just before the prelim-

inary agreement was signed,

and raised again to ?800m a
month later.

“I wouldn't blame Davy
International - they fought
very hard. They created good
competition which got os a
very good price,” Mr Anurat f*
said.

Mannesmann, which had
been pursuing the contract
months before Davy
approached TSSI late last year,

offered a hot metal capacity of

at least 3.4m tonnes compared
with Davy's capacity of 2.7m
tonnes.

•

Mr Anurat said the UK com-
pany appeared to have diffi-

culty sticking to its early esti-

mates because subcontractors
would not lower their prices
sufficiently.

"Basically Mannesmann
could take care of everything
from the blast furnace to the
steel miU," he said.

“Davy could supply the blast
furnace hut had to go else-

where for the steel making
equipment"
The project, with a total cost

of 5Llbn, will begin operations
in 1988.

Thai Petrochemical Industry
- TSSTs parent - is shaping up
to become one erf the most for-

midable chemical and petro-
chemical companies in the
region.

The toughness of the Leo-
phairatana family which holds
the most senior executive posi-

tions in the group caused no *
surprise in Bangkok.
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A merican Express, the
US credit card com-
pany, has fired a shot

against companies which do
business in Cuba, even before
congressionally-sponsored
sanctions against them are
implemented by the US govern-
ment.

Two Dutch commodities
trading companies. Cures
Metal Processing and Niref,
have received letters from
American Express cancelling
their corporate credit cards.
This, the letters said, was
because the companies’ names
surfaced on the US Treasury’s
“Specially Designated Nation-
als" list, a roster of companies
with which American compa-
nies have been prohibited from
doing business.

The two companies have
been on the list since 1989,

according to the US Treasury.

American Express, which in
the letter thanked them for

“many years of cooperation",

said it had just been discovered

that the companies- were on
the list, which was introduced

in the 1960s.

A bill similar to tbe latest

Cuba legislation, imposing

sanctions on companies doing
business with the oil sectors of
Libya and Iran, is expected to

pass into law soon.

Such moves have angered
international companies and
US trading partners. And there

is more to come, prompting
critics to say first the Republi-

cans who dominate the US
Congress, instead of getting off

the backs of business, as they

promised voters, are getting

increasingly entangled in the

business of business, both at

home and abroad.

Legislation is also moving

through Congress which would

prohibit new investment in

Burma until the military junta

transfer powers to a popularly

elated government And Presi-

dent Bill Chntan is considering

the imposition of sanctions on

Pakistan for allegedly acquir-

ing nuclear technology frwp
(Thina and on China-far provid-

ing it

In this Congress there is a
curtain scepticism about file

efficacy of government power

generally," said Mr Ted Car-

penter ofthe conservative Cato

Institute. Altfrongh most ana-

lysts long ago concluded that

unilateral sanctions were inef-

fective. the proliferation of
sanctions was “an emotional
reaction" to abases committed
by repressive governments.
“This is unfortunately a pol-

icy that re-occurs whenever
there is a highly publicised
incident of repression in the
world, as in Cuba’s shooting
down of unarmed aircraft and
Iran’s continued support of ter-

rorists.” Mr Carpenter said.

In addition to hurting US
allies, a series of trade sanc-
tions on foreign countries have
rebounded on US business. A
recent ban on US ExporMm-
port Bank financing of sales to
Colombia because of that coun-
try’s poor drug enforcement
record could cost US business
up to 5600m in lost sales,
which Eximbank had been
expected to approve.
US business leaders are par-

ticularly concerned about con-
Sressional pressure for imposi-
tion of new trade sanctions on
China as a result of Beijing’s
sale of nuclear technology to
Pakistan and Iran and its fail-
ure to abide by a bilateral pact
^intellectual property rights
Indeed, former US President

George Bush urged Senate
Majority leader Mr Bob Dole
last week to restrain his
Republican colleagues from
their perceived Intentions to
move against China.
Sanctions have already been

imposed on China. These
include the suspension of
weapons' sales, denial of
licences for dual use technol-
ogy: and a ban on financing
from the US Trade and Devel-
opment Agency, an aid agency
that helps business, and from
the Overseas Private Invest-
ment Corporation, which pro-
vides insurance for US foreign
investors.

“Sanctions are the bane of
exporters existence,” says Mr
Howard Lewis of the National
A?»aation of Manufacturers.
•TJngress is tossing trade and
Ub jobs out the window fo»

KSL0121 rarely achic™
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Government finances
plunged into turmoil
Financial Timas Reporters

The government’s finances
were thrown into confusion
last night after a surprise
Court of Appeal ruling
appeared to pave the way for
retailers to reclaim hmfanc qj
pounds of value added tax
wrongly paid on interest-free
finance deals.

The judgment threatened
fresh embarrassment for the
Treasury. Unless overruled by
a higher court, ft will knock
another hole in the govern-
ment's finances and reduce the
chancellor’s ability to deliver
pre-election tax cuts in thf$

autumn's Budget
However, Whitehall officials

played down suggestions by
some VAT experts that the bin
could reach £Sbn ($7.55bn) say-
.iag such estimates were
.^wildly exaggerated". Customs
and Excise said it would "vig-
orously contest" the judgment
in the House of Lords. The
Treasury said it would proba-
bly announce how much
money was involved shortly.
The judgment, by a two to

one majority, overturned ear-
lier court rulings upholding
Customs and Excise rules that

retailers should account for
VAT on the full price paid for
goods by customers. It backed
claims that VAT should only
be paid on the amount retailers

actually received from finance
houses underwriting interest-

free deals.

In effect, that means the
undisclosed cost of interest-

free credit deals should be
exempt from VAT.
The case was brought by

Frimback, a subsidiary of
Kingsway Furniture Group
which will now be repaid

£2.75m in VAT. If upheld in
higher courts, many other
retailers would be able to
reclaim VAT paid on interest

free credit deals dating back to
1973 when the tax was intro-

duced. Customs said it would
not pay any further refunds
until the case has been heard
in the Lords, which may not be
for a year.

Mr Peter Jenkins, VAT part-

ner at accountancy firm, Ernst
& Young, said: is a mas-

Transport review

gives priority to

public networks
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The car will no longer
dominate transport planning in

the UK, the government said in

a consultation paper published

yesterday. In future greater
priority will be given to public

transport and to other environ-

mentally friendly means of
moving around such as cycling
and walking.

The consultation paper, the

first to review transport policy

for 20 years, makes no commit-
ments to increase spending on
public transport but it outlines

a range of measures intended

to shift the balance away from
'
' the car and the lorry.
' However, the government’s
failure to propose more
far-reaching solutions to the

problems of traffic growth
earned it criticism from busi-

ness groups, motoring organi-

sations, environmentalists and
the opposition parties alike.

The consultation paper is the
culmination of an 18-month
public debate of transport

issues and also represents the

government's response to the
1994 report by the royal com-
mission on environmental pol-

lution. It does not support the
call for transport targets or for

restraints on car use.

The paper's conclusions con-

firm a shift in government
thinking which first became
apparent when roads spending
was slashed in last November’s
Budget. The Department of
Transport cut one third off the

£12bn ftl&lbn) roadbuilding
programme over the next 12

years and axed 77 individual

road schemes.

Specific measures proposed
include:

• Considering public trans-

port alternatives and the scope

for better traffic management
on existing roads in preference

to road widening or new roads
building. Local interests would
be involved at an earlier stage

in the decision-making process.

• Giving local authorities the

leading role in devising inte-

grated traffic plans for their

areas. The government is will-

ing to consider legislation to

allow local authorities to intro-

duce experimental schemes to

charge motorists for using
local roads, either through
electronic tolls or by issuing

permits. It is also prepared to

discuss ideas for levying a tax

on car parking spaces at busi-

ness premises.

• Promoting increased bus
use. Local authorities will be
encouraged to introduce bus
priority measures.

• Reducing the volumes of

road freight by encouraging
the use of rail and water-borne
transport.

The report gives no hint about
how these measures are to be
financed though it does place

emphasis on the private
finance initiative and the pri-

vatisation of the railway net-

work as contributing addi-

tional funds.

Transport: The Way Forward.

EMSO. £15.70.

Government expenditure on transport

Eton (cash)

2.5

1 15

sive loss for Customs.** He
pointed out that the ruling had

been based on European law

which reduced the chances of

an appeal to the House of

Lords succeeding.

Mr lan Barlow, head of tax at

KPMG. said the ruling could

have wider implications In sit-

uations where a supplier or

retailer receives less for his

goods that the face value".

Retailers hailed the ruling as

a “just" victory, saying ft could

lead to lower prices for goods
covered by interest free deals.

Mr Allan Sayers, chief execu-

tive of the British Shops and
Stores Association which rep-

resents 3,000 retailers, said:

"From our members' point of

view, this is very good
news... Retailers have long felt

it was an unwarranted decision

by Customs and Excise which
did not reflect the facts of the
case."

Interest-free credit had
become an important promo-
tion tool over recent years for

retailers selling big-ticket

items such as furniture, kitch-

ens and electrical goods.

Seven
more rail

franchises

offered
By Charles Batchelor

Seven more passenger rail

franchises, including those
covering the entire Scottish

network and an 14km line on
the Isle of Wight, were offered

for sale yesterday by Mr Roger
Salmon, the franchising direc-

tor.

Hus brings the total of fran-

chises sold or on offer to 20
out of a total of 25 and means
that 80 per cent of the rail

network in terms of passenger
revenues has been privatised

or is on the market
Hie government was forced

to abandon its original target

of selling off more than half of

the network by the end of this

month but now appears set to

complete most of the sales

before the next general
election, in May 1997, at the
latest

Hie franchises put on sale

yesterday were CrossCoontry.
Great Eastern, Merseyrail,
Thameslink, West Anglia
Great Northern. ScotRail and
Island Line. Prospective bid-

ders have until May 24 to reg-

ister an interest

Bids are expected from
many of the management
teams and from some of the

large companies which have
won previous franchises
including the bus gronps
Stagecoach and FlrstBus, the
National Express coach opera-

tor, Sea Containers and CGEA,
the French transport company.
But, while the franchising

programme is speeding up, a
challenge from the Save our
Railways group, which is

opposed to privatisation, is

due to come before the High
Court today. Save our Rail-

ways is seeking leave for a
judicial review of the franchis-

ing director’s refusal to allow
British Rail to compete for

franchises.

Mr Salmon said he would
not allow BR to bid for early
franchises because it could
cross-subsidise lines and put
in unfairly low offers. It would
also deter BR managers from
attempting buy-outs. But Save
our Railways said that if BR
had been allowed to bid for the
first six franchises it would
have won four and reduced the
subsidy required by
£20m.($3&2m)

PowerGen may pull out

of power stations sale
By Patrick Hanrerson and
David Wighton

PowerGen may pull out of ite

£450m (SffiOm) deal to sell two

power stations to Eastern Elec-

tricity In the wake of the gov-

ernment's decision on Wednes-

day to block the generator’s

takeover of a regional electric-

ity company.
However, National Power,

which also saw its attempt to

buy a rec thwarted by Mr Ian

Lang, the trade and industry

secretary, said its separate

£I.7bn deal to sell power sta-

tHons to Eastern was still on.

* Both National Power and

PowerGen had been obliged to

sell some of their generating

capacity by Professor Stephen

Littlechild. the industry regu-

lator. He had warned them

that he might refer the genera-

tors' large share of the UK
market to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission if the dis-

posals were not made.

But yesterday PowerGen
revealed that a clause in its

contract with Eastern allowed

it to withdraw from the sale if

its own plans to buy Midlands

Electricity, the regional sup-

plier, were blocked.

Eastern said the deal had

been a requirement of the reg-

ulator and would enhance com-

petition in the industry. Mr
John Devaney, executive chair-

man, said the company saw no

reason why the transaction

should not go ahead as

planned.

However, analysts said they

believed PowerGen would

probably withdraw from the

deal They noted that the sale

was going to cost shareholders

money because It would have

reduced profits in the first

year.

The doubts ova- the Eastern

arose yesterday as conci-

sion continued in the electric-

ity industry and the City over

the government's competition

policy.

Mr Lang's decision on
Wednesday to block the take-

over of two recs. Southern
Electricity and Midlands Elec-

tricity, because they would
harm competition shocked
industry observers. He had
been expected to approve the

bids.

Meanwhile, hints by the gov-

ernment on Wednesday that it

could exercise its “golden

share" to block a bid by foreign

companies for a UK generator

were widely dismissed as an
empty threat at Westminster.

The hints were aimed specifi-

cally at Southern Company,
the Atlanta-based utility which
last week expressed an interest

in acquiring National Power.

In theory, the government can

use its golden shares in a for-

mer nationalised company to

prohibit anyone from holding

more than 15 per cent, but it

has rarely used the powers.

SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

Success in growth markets
in the first six months of fiscal 1996, expansive business in

international markets more than compensated for weaker trends

in Germany. Growth targets for the full year were confirmed.

Orders rose 5%, sales climbed 6%, and net income was up 15%.

Orders
In the six-month period, Siemens posted new orders of DM48.6

billion worldwide, compared with DM46.1 billion last year.

The 8% increase in international orders to DM29.8 (1995: DM27.5)

billion was largely attributable to expansive development in

Asia-Pacific's electrical markets and stronger business in North

and South America. Whereas only light growth was achieved

in Western Europe, orders soared more than 25% in Asia-Pacific

and nearly 15% in the Americas. The order level in Eastern

Europe and the C.I.S. was also well above average. In Germany,

however, orders edged up only 1% to DM18.8 (1995: DM18.6)

billion, compared with last year's figure which was boosted by

a number of major projects.

Sales

Worldwide sales rose 6% to DM42J3 (1995: DM40.0) billion. This

growth was also primarily due to a 14% surge in international

business to DM25.4 (1995: DM22.3) billion. Sales in Germany

were DM16.9 (1995: DM17.7) billion, a 5% decline against last

year's high level bolstered by major projects. Asia-Pacific

and Eastern Europe/C. I.S. also showed the most vigorous sales

growth, up more than 20% and nearly 45%, respectively.

Business segments
The communications and components segments showed high,

in part double-digit, growth in orders. The Public Commu-
nication Networks Group profited in particular from the accel-

erated digitization of Germany's telephone network. In the

Private Communication Systems Group (PN), business in termi-

nals and particularly mobile phones, as well as applications and

networks, was especially dynamic. The components segment
particularly the Semiconductors Group (HL), was able to sustain

business at a high level although growth flattened out some-

what. in contrast, the industry segment experienced slackened

demand in the European capital goods industry compared

with the previous year. The Power Generation Group (KWU)
posted a healthy jump in international orders, bolstered by a

number of large fossil-fuel power plant projects. Although both

the Transportation Systems (VT) and Automotive Systems

Groups showed double-digit growth in their international busi-

ness, this increase could not quite offset the decline in VTs
domestic volume. Siemens Nixdorf InformationssystemeAG (SNI)

showed steady growth in the international sector, and its

PC business remained the unit's growth driver in the first six

months. Cost-saving reforms in the public health sector led to a

drop in domestic orders for the Medical Systems Group.

Employees
At 31 March 1996, Siemens had 381,000 employees worldwide,
approximately 8,000 or 2% more than at the close of the last

fiscal year. This increase was largely due to the first-time

consolidation of new companies outside Germany, primarily in

the Asia-Pacific region and Eastern Europe. The number of

employees in Germany remained unchanged at 21 1,000.

Whereas continuing structural adjustments in some operating

units precipitated further downsizing, solid business trends in

other groups, above all HL and PN, led to new jobs.

Capital spending and net income
Capital spending in the first half year dipped slightly to DM3.4

(1995: DM3.7) billion as a result of reduced spending on

acquisitions. Further expansion of production capacity in the

semiconductors field boosted investment in property, plant

and equipment

Net income after taxes rose 15% to DM1.083 billion from

DM939 million last year, helped in large part by declining

restructuring costs and more favorable currency parities.

As in the previous year, the Semiconductors Group posted the

strongest earnings.

Siemens AG, Berlin and Munich
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By Patrick Hanronson,

In London

City estimates of the value of

British Energy could he signifi-

cantly overstated, according to

projections for wholesale elec-

tricity prices In the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission’s

report on the industry.

The unclear power company

is due to be floated on the

stock market this summer. But

analysts said that price fore-

casts in the commission’s

report made by the two gener-

ating companies National

Power and PowerGen - which

together set wholesale electric-

ity prices - cast serious doubts

over whether the government

would be able to meet its tar-

get of raising about £2.6bn

($3.92bn) from British Energy's

privatisation.

In the report, released on

Tuesday by Mr Ian Lang, the

UK trade and industry secre-

tary, National Power and
PowerGen predict that electric-

ity “pool", or wholesale, prices

will foil steadily over the next

four years. National Power, the

Prospects for raising $3.92bn

from the company’s privatisation

may have been over-optimistic

largest UK generator, forecasts

that prices could foil from their

present level of &4p per kilo-

watt hour to under 2p per kWh
by 2000.

When Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, the investment bank
hired by the UK government to

lead the flotation, placed a

value of between £2.4bn and

&8bn on British Energy ear-

lier this year, it assumed that

over the next four years pool

prices would not foil below z.4p

per kWh.
One City analyst calculated

yesterday that every decline in

pool prices of O.lp would
reduce British Energy’s value

by gfiOm. and even BZW has

accepted that a fall in the pool

price to 2p would wipe £750m

off the company’s value. In its

report on British Energy's val-

uation, the bank described a

fall in the pool price as “the

greatest threat to shareholder

value.”

Analysts said it was wrong

to assume pool prices would

not fall in the next few years.

They said prices were likely to

coma under pressure from

competition within the indus-

try and low gas prices. One

analyst “These forecasts

raise question marks about

selling a new issue with a cen-

tral case of no fall in pool

prices when both National

Power and PowerGen are fore-

casting a fall in prices by

2000.”

Although industry experts

pointed out that National Pow-

er’s warning that pool prices

could foil to under 2p pear kWh
by 3000 was its “low-case sce-

nario", they accepted prices

could foil below current levels.

-2p is a credible low-case sce-

nario on the assumption there

is competition in generation,"

said an industry consultant

Mr Steve Thomas, senior fel-

low at the Science Policy

Research Unit at the Univer-

sity of Sussex, agreed prices

could foil as low as 2p per

kWh, but said it was unlikdy

they would stay there fear long.

He also warned that it was in

National Power’s interest to

TpnicB a pessimistic forecast of

pool prices to convince the gov-

ernment that competition

would affect its profitability.

However, he said investors

bad every right to be worried

about the valuation of British

Energy. “They have made

Wsgrrely high estimates ofhow
their nuclear plants are going

to work mod 1 can’t see any

justification for that"

A stockbroker’s analyst

agreed that the performance

estimates looked too optimis-

tic. “ft’s common sense that if

you’re selling something to

^ggrrmn some improvement in

performance, but it’s implausi-

ble to sell something at the

absolute maximum perfor-

mance possible.”

BAe shareholder

reforms modified

boldare vote at Its annual mee^^nlianc,. the company
nas

Pirc, the corporate governance ^“^S^Si’ginai proposals.

to fircseparate trapping <*

BAe still wants to publish any

Exchange delays trading change
twmtesvstem to handle it, will delay in foe consultation p
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The Japanese work ethic even extends to

the schedule of Japan Airlines.

Across Europe, no one offers as many

evening departures to Japan as JAL Our

late flights from London, Paris, Frankfurt,

and Amsterdam allow a full day's work

before travelling to Japan.

And because you arrive in the afternoon.

By George Graham, ®

Banking Correspondent S

a

The London Stock Exchange

agreed yesterday to delay issu- e

ing detailed plans for its pro- c

posed electronic trading sys- t

tern by a few weeks to allow r

more time to dear the new sys- t

tern’s rules with regulators. c

Although the plans will now
not be Issued for consultation i

nnHi June, Exchange officials s

insisted yesterday that the J

Setback
for police

over

Euro 96
By Jimmy Bunts in London

DUTCH and German police

have told their British counter-

parts that they will not provide

lists of suspect troublemakers

in the run up to Euro 96, the

soccer championships which
England will host in June,

because this would be in

breach of national data protec-

tion laws.

The move may undermine

UK efforts to ensure a trouble-

tee championship in spite Of

the progress that has been

made in a Europe-wide policing

effort to prevent rioting.

UK police fears that violent

Dutch and German fans may
proride a focus of tendon dur-

ing the championship have

been fuelled by Wednesday

night’s riot in Rotterdam dur-

ing a “friendly” international

between Holland and Ger-

many. It emerged last night

that the riot was seen by a

tAam of UK police officers who
had gone there as observers.

Intelligence reports within

Europe suggest that in recent

months there have been meet-

ings involving extreme-right

groups that might try infiltrate

the championships.

In spite of differences on

detail, European police and

ministry of the Interior offi-

cials meeting in London yester-

day agreed to provide UK
police with numerical informa-

tion on travel and hotel book-

ings so that clusters of fans

can be identified.

Ticket purchasers on the

European mainland are also

hrfng warned about the ban-

ned use in UK stadiums of

items popular on the Conti-

nent, including flares, fire-

works and large banners.

According to UK police esti-

mates, about 300.000 non-UK

subjects plan to come to

England for the biggest sports

event staged in the country

since the 1966 World Cup.

One of the largest groups of

overseas visitors this summer

is thought to be coming from

Spain. However, Spanish police

have told their UK counter-

parts that they do not foresee

any trouble from their fens.

finai trading framework would

stm be ready by August, as

originally planned.

Member companies told the

exchange after a first round of

consultation earlier this year

that they would need at least

ninp months after the comple-

tion of the plans to make their

own preparations.

That would mean the new
method would not be likely to

start up before May 1997,

although Sequence 6, the elec-

tronic system to handle it, will

be ready in August this year.

In the new system, orders

will be entered on a central

electronic order book, and
automatically executed when
buyers and sellers match. Cur-

rently market-makers quote

prices on a central stock

exchange screen, but deals are

struck separately over the tele-

plume, after negotiation.

Some exchange officials have

been nervous that allowing a

delay in the consultation pro-

cess would he perceived as a

concession to marketxnakers,

who were originally opposed to

order-driven trading.

But the hoard agreed with a

ten member steering commit-

tee, most of whose members

represent marketmakers, that

more time was needed for talks

with the Treasury, the Securi-

ties and Investments Board

and the Securities and Futures

Authority.

of the annual p“r^^ents at the company s

propose “taj
““ifJteJtMs week BAe disclosed that It

shareholders oh *

next revising its rules.
- turbulent annual meet-

British Aerospace has a history
forcibly

mgs which last year Eliminated “ Cde nrotStere was
ejected. One member of a __ ^ complained
dragged foam the hall by security

subjected
to^Bob Bauman, thecteir^thatbev^D«nge
to racial abuse. The ^^Sflf^hSoart of the hall. The
remarks w^^lite& moved

100 sup-
Campaign Against the^Anns Mother protest on
porters at last year’s meeting. Is ^]ŝ ^rm R̂eportcrs
May L

NatWest fined for poor controls

National Westminster Bank, the^ ctaariw tank, J?s
been

SSoOO ($113,000) to rS’ iSoS
try regulator, for poor administration of its clients,

“ffiSUed yesterday that NatWest hadMedto carry

out adequate reconciliations and in so d?u
«**<*

rf ttTSiles. NatWest accepted Imro’s charges aapart of the

settlement of the disciplinary proceeding; “d
i

additional costs of £45.000. According to Imro. NatWest.
foded

tocorrect discrepancies between the posWotm chmte had

ordered for their Peps and the shares the bank had bought on

their behalf. NatWest said it was improving training and

computer systems as a counter measure. .—pii-j
Recently the The Securities and Futures Authority expelled

frcmitsregSsters Mr Geoffrey Glaxebrook, the form**
k®f

d

European equities marketmaking at NatWest Securities, for

owsrttatag trading positions in

Weaker than expected growth data disappoints City Eurosceptic actions attacked
— —

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of the exchequer, ye

Consumer activity steadies
V threat posed by his referendum party.

By Graham Bowley,

Economics Staff

Expectations that Britain is

poised to enjoy strong consum-

er-led growth this year

received another boost yester-

day after figures showed

spending in town centres rose

again last month although by

less than the City of London

analysts expected.

The figures provided a
steadier picture of town centre

activity than recent upbeat

surveys suggested. But they

still illustrated the widening

gap between the consumer side

of the economy, which appears

to be gathering strength, and

Britain's industrial sector,

which seems to be stagnating.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer,

has predicted that strong con-

sumer spending growth will

provide the cere of wider eco-

nomic growth this year.

The Office for National Sta-

tistics said retail sales volumes

grew by a seasonally adjusted

02 per cent between February

and March and were 2L2 per

Retail sale* woh««*;£;.

Seasonally adjusted, iMtMOU,
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cent higher than the same
month a year earlier.

Sales in the three months to

March - considered a better

measure of the trend - were

2.1 per cent higher than the

sflTnft period a year earlier, the

biggest rise since February

1995. Mr Jonathan Loynes, UK
economist at HSBC Markets,

<a>id- “This is further confirma-

tion that consumers are

returning to the high street,

and we expect sales to

accelerate in the months
ahead."

The figures disappointed the

Gty after recent oonsumer sur-

veys suggested activity in town

centres had been very buoyant

last month. But the ON8
revised upwards its February

Bales figure which meant the

growth between February and

March appeared smaller, while

the ONS also adjusted for the

busy Easter period.

Unadjusted data showed
sales values In March were-7J.

per rant higher than tile same
Tprmth a year earlier, the big

gest rise for five years and in

line with the survey evidence.

Non-food retailers enjoyed

the most robust growth in

March, with sales of clothing,

footwear and household goods

rising strongly.

Economists said the weaker

than expected sale® figures,

along with the worsening

plight of British manufactur-

ing, meant the government
wight still have scope to cut

interest rates again to stimu-

late growth without risking

inflation.

amid growing complaints from backbenchers in the governing

Conservative party that more should he done to counter the

threat posed by Ms referendum party. _.. . .

Mr Choke said some Iffs were working to secure Britain s

outright withdrawal from the European Union while pretend-

ing merely to seek reforms of its institutions. Mr Clarke s

remarks were seen at Westminster as an thinly veiled attack

on Mr John Redwood, the farmer Welsh secretary and chal-

lenger to the Conservative leadership, who on Wednesday held

a high-profile ™raring with Sir James.

Mr Clarke, who last month threatened to resign in an

attempt to stop the cahinet from backing a referendum on UK
participation in a single currency, expressed indignation felt

by file pro-European, moderate wing at the party at the recent

goring of newspaper endorsements for Sir James. About 30

Eurosceptic backbenchers met the chief whip, Mr Alastair

Goodlad, on Wednesday night to express their concern at the

government's EU policy and handling of the beef crisis. -

A forrnm- cabinet minister said the government faced the

choice between seeing a section of Tory voters transferring

allegiance to the referendum party at the general election or

opting for a broader referendum question - a move that

pro-Europeans warn would tear the party apart

John Kampfner, ChiefPolitical Correspondent

Capital’s taxi fares set to rise

Taxi feres in London are to rise by an above-inflation A59 per

cent on Saturday, Mr Steven Norris, the transport minister,

announced last night cmm
The new tariff will incorporate a minimum charge of £1.40

flflTl) - jrv-inriing a hire charge of El - for the first 513 metres

or 111 seconds, Mr Norris said in a Commons written reply.

The charge for each additional passenger win be 40p. George

Parker. Political Staff

Strike looms over

immigration row

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Britain’s immigration officers

who belong to the PTC dvQ
service union have voted to

strike for 24 hours followed by

a series of selective five-day

stoppages in protest at new
shift patterns requiring them
to start work at 5am, it was
announced yesterday.

This could lead to disruption

at the country’s ports and air-

ports, although customs and
excise staff are not involved in

the dispute.

It is possible the planned
nationwide one-day strike will

take place over the May holi-

day weekend (25-27 May) but a

onion said last night a

decision would be taken on the

action next week.
Around hair of the 900 immi-

gration officers who are PTC
members took part in the

secret ballot with 65 per cent

hacking the strike call.

pnwever
, half the country’s

immigration officers do not

belong to the PTC hut to the

Immigration Services Union

and they are not covered by

the strike decision.

The PTC*s officers have been

carrying on a work to rule -

working to the minimum legal

faprity - In protest at man-

agement's imposition of a Sam
shift start which occured on 10

March- “We regret the disrup-

tion that will be caused and

call on the Home Office to

return to the negotiating

table,” said Mr Keith Wylie,

the union's chief negotiator.
_

The Home Office said it

hoped the dispute would be

resolved by negotiation bat

added immigration controls

would be maintained as nor-

mal in the event of any indus-

trial action.

for business the next morning.

To book a ticket call your local JAL office

or contact yourtrave!
agent At the end of

the day it's the onlyway to fly to Japan.

A Japan Airlines

...Areiw/WKWM TO BUSINESS

Independent schools raise

fees as boarding declines
By John Authors

The number of boarders at UK
independent schools fell for the

sixth year running while fees

rose by more than the rate of

inflation, according to the

Independent Schools Informa-

tion Service (Isis).

Schools warmly welcomed
the first increase for six years

in the total number of pupils,

which rose by 0.63 per cent

when day pupils were

included, saying this was a
sign the recession was ending.

But the signs of serious pres-

sure on boarding continued.

Total numbers of boarders

fell by 3S per cent following

cuts In each of the last five

years, and In spite of the num-

ber of pupils from outside the

UK in Independent schools ris-

ing by S3 per cent to a new

high.

Isis estimates that there are

20,000 students from outside

the UK at British boarding

schools, out of a boarding pop-

ulation of 71,403, and many

schools concentrate their

marketing efforts on this sec-

tor-

They have also expanded

{tom their traditional markets

in the Far East, with a 24J) per

rant increase in recruits from '

mainland Europe. However,

Hong Kong remained by for

the single biggest export coun-

try. with 1.797 new pupils join-

ing British schools, an increase

of 109 per cent from last year.

School fees rose by 4^ per

cent, continuing the record of

rising by more than the rate of

retail price inflation every year

for the past decade. Fees

increased slightly more than

last year, although these levels

remain well below those of the

1900s, when double-figure rises

were the norm.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC JPPij
TCCT MINISTRY OF TREASURY AND PUBLIC wM

WORKS AND SERVICES
AGREEMENT BETWEEN NATIONAL STATE AND
PROVINCES OF ENTRE RIOS AND SANTA FE

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT OF THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

NATIONALAND MTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID
PHYSICAL CONNECTION ROSARIO - VICTORIA

PRECLASSHCATION OF COMPANIES

The Ministry of Treasury and Public Works and Services of the Argentine Republic invites

the interested parties to take part In the preclassification of Companies for the NATIO-
NAL AND INTERNATIONAL BID for the Concession at Project, Setting-up, Maintenance

and Exploitation of the Plysical Connection between the cities of ROSARIO (Prov. of

Santa Fa) and VICTORIA (Prov. of Entre Rios). This connection relative to public toads,

about 58 Km. long, includes a principal bridge with a minimun opening for navigation of

45 m height and 330 m width, with their corresponding access viaducts of 2,950 m over

the principal course of the *Rfo Parana ‘ and a group of embankments and bridges within

tire area of islands that include the flood vafiey of the "Rio Parang”.

preclassification process chronogram will be adjusted to the following dates;

1 )
Documents to be submitted for Predassification: period including 22/4/96

and 7/8/96.

2) Applicants’ final listing: period including 8/8/96 and 29/8/96.

Predassification process will be developed In the office corresponding to the 'Banco de
Informadfin”, situated at the Public Works Department of the Argentine Republic -Hip6lito

Yrigeyen N“ 250, 11 floor, Office 1136- C.P. 1310 -Buenos Aires- Argentina, from 10.00

to 18D0 pm. Telephones {541) 349-7516/7513/7519.

NOTE: It is hereby established that predassified companies only, wB! be able to take part

in the remaining stages of this process.

TERM OF CONCESSION: 30 YEARS
CONCESSION: TOLL

ptaca to receive information and to obtain BD SPECIFICATIONS:

As of 15/4/96 Up .to 7/6/96, 'Banco de Informaddn', Public Works Department of the
Argentine Repubflc, Hipdlito Yngoyen N“ 250. 11 th floor, Office H36-CPi3io-Bue-
nbis Aires- Argentine Republic.
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Faithful to

Fidelio
David Murray reviews Graham Vick's

new production for English
National Opera

ARTS

B
eethoven's Fidelio lends
itself to various readings:
nowadays mostly “politi-
cal", in the sense of pin-
ning the composer's

social-democratic sympathies (subver-
sive enough in their time) to some
current idealistic programme. One
expected no less from Graham Vick,
who has staged Fidelio anew for the
English National Opera; but perhaps
in spite of himself, he has done much
better than that, and the music is
honourably treated. Sensible opera-
lovers should book in haste.
Paul Brown‘5 set consists of a huge

^looden cross, spreadeagled across the
stage. Everything takes place on and
around it - and sometimes undo1

it;

for it rises at a tilt to disgorge the
chorus of prisoners, and later to serve
as the ceiling of Plorestan’s deep
dungeon. The effect is forbiddingly
stark. Vick contrives nevertheless to
have the action played out as if the
usual naturalistic settings were in
place, and we never feel the lack ot
them.
The costumes are modernised only

to the extent of the prison warders'
uniforms. Vick disdains any fashion-
able suggestion that there is some
horrid Fascist regime in place; in feet
Florestan's persecutor Don Pizarro
and his eventual saviour Don Fern-
ando both wear old-fashioned busi-

ness suits (the one in black, the other
white).

As Leonora in her male disguise,

Kathryn Harries cuts a memorably
appealing figure, tall and slim with a
boyish haircut that makes her some-
how resemble the FBI special agent of
Twin Peaks. For stage purposes her
masquerade looks decently credible,

but we are allowed to appreciate her
womanly reactions to events. Her
warm, dusky voice suits the role

excellently, though she needs more of

a cutting edge yet for some passages
(and we lose more of her words than
almost anybody else's).

Her benighted FZoresian is Anthnny
Rolfe Johnson. The effort of raising
Ms cultivated tpnnr to near-heroic sta-
tus involves some flnayrenjng of tone:
hard not to regret, since the pure
Rolfe Johnson instrument is singu-
larly beautiful to hear, but his
straining conveys appropriate tor-
ment and despair.
GWynne Howell sings a solid, pater-

nal Rocco. as usual, and Mary Plazas
is entirely delzghtftd, fresh-voiced and
musical, as his daughter Maxzelhne-
Her swain Jacquino is Philip Shef-
field, who presents that harassed
youth in considerably greater depth
than is the norm

,
and frith a nice

comic ride .

Peter Sidhom’s villainous Pizarro
is full of bluff menace, though his
kind of baritone is not what the role
needs. In quick music he blusters,
where nothing less than a hard, laser-
focus voice will really do. As Den
Fernando, John Connell is impeccably
dignified.

T
he conductor Richard
Hlckox is careful and
judicious with the score,

but unexciting. The
orchestra ahmiid lend tre-

mendous drama to the climactic
dungeon-scene; here, it merely
accompanies it. Later performances
may rise better to Beethoven's chal-

lenge. The chorus makes a admirably
lusty noise; and we were grateful not
to have the third Leonora overture
interpolated between dungeon-scene
and finale, as used to be standard
practice.

All in all, this is already a distin-

guished Fidelio, which means that it

is eminently worth hearing, and 1

expect that It will develop nobly from
performance to performance.

Production supported by the Wood-
ward Charitable Trust; in repertory

at the CoUseam until June S.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

A futuristic

Divine Right

Arts and media schedu-

ling is becoming
gnmothmg of an art in

itself. St. George’s
Day saw not only the transmis-

sion of the first part of ITVs
family documentary Edward
on Edward, but also the premi-
ere of Peter Whelan's ‘'whither

the monarch?" play Divine
Right, under the direction of
his regular stage associate Bill

Alexander in Birmingham.
Speculative near-future dra-

mas are more customarily the
/are of television than of thea-

tre. And Whelan's twin plot

play set in the year 2000 would
sit well on the small screen.

We alternately follow the for-

tunes of a cross-party Com-
mons Republican pressure-
group led by a hard-left female
Labour democrat and a shrewd
new-right Tory meritocrat (an
unlikely couple who, as Whe-
lan underlines several times,

are bedfellows only in the figu-

rative sense); and those of the
Prince of Wales's eldest son
who. before deciding whether
to accept the right of succes-

sion renounced by his lather,

goes AWOL in disguise to peer
into the lives of ordinary folk.

The Prince is unnamed, but
the production’s promotional
image is the Eton photograph
of Prince William.

Like Whelan’s last theatre
work, The School of Night, this

is a play of ideas which some-
times poke out like bones
through the skin in a nasty

fracture; the politicos and the
prince get set-piece speeches,

and the chief of the police riot

squad pops out of nowhere to

muse on the sociology of polic-

ing. A number of apetxus are

blatantly shoehorned into the

dialogue, such as "The ‘royal

manner* is a kind of schizo-

phrenia.” At times it threatens

to become a dramatised essay

on the constitutional and meta-
physical relationships between
the Crown and the nation.

These points notwithstand-

ing, the play has its sights set

on a wide audience. The
exhanges between a Blairesque

Labour premiere and a Portii-

lonian opposition leader are
written and staged with mor-
dant observation for an audi-

ence now as familiar with such
events as with any other tele
vised comedy-drama. The cen-

tral conceit, too, has the reas-

suring lineage of Henry V and
The Prince and the Pauper -

although just how William
Mancering's Prince learned to
pass himself off in broad estu-

ary English remains an
enigma. Alexander's staging
and Sit Surrey's design are
also rather flash: as the House
convenes above the main
stage, trucks roll on and off to

set scenes everywhere from a
TV studio to a derelict haulage
container used as a skip by a
pair of unsavoury neo-skin-
heads.

Of the players. Ian Gelder
and Mary Jo Randle as the
maverick politicians spark as
much as a Socratic dialogue
allows, and Joe Melin turns in

an unshowy performance as
their Anglo-Irish millionaire
paymaster. Leo Ringer amuses
himself and us as (by turns) a
Paxman-like television rottwei-

ler, a dreadlocked Wembley
stadium under-manager and a
Nigerian all-night storekeeper.

The play is unexceptional
and clunky in its attempts to

claim both broad and elevated

appeal, but the production and
circumstances in the wider
world combine to give a sur-

prising degree of success. Alex-

ander protests that when he
commissioned the play he had
know idea it would turn out to

be so topical, but he realises it

now. I suspect a screen ver-

sion.

At Birmingham Repertory
theatre until May ll (0121
2364455).

Kathryn Harries: her warm, dusky voice suits the role of Leonora excellently AUstair Mnir

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay Parody of the Fall

Cast into mysterious irony

Miranda Richardson as Judy Aiastalr Mnir

B
it by bit, Wallace

..Shawn's strange new
play The Designated
Mourner assembles

itself; mysteriously and ironi-

cally and disturbingly, in the
mind as we follow its meander-
ing course - even as its cast of

three reduces to two. and then

to one.

After the play ends, it goes
- an talcing shape in the mmd
and it would be difficult, writ-

ing in the hour after its premi-

ere performance, to announce
calmly what it Is about
Much the most striking

immediate impression is made
by its dramatic style. The three

characters of the first and
longer part of the play, all

sitting at one long table and
facing us, address the audi-

ence, andfor the air in front or

them, far more than they ever

do one another. Each one
speaks of other people, but

many minutes pass before we
are sure that the other people

about whom they are speaking

are, on the whole, each other.

The mood, from the first, is

one of intense and sustained

irony.

In particular. Jack (Mike

Nichols) speaks of Howard
(David de Keyser) and of Judy
(Miranda Richardson), and he
speaks of them in the past

tense. Judy is Howard’s daugh-
ter and Jack’s lover; Howard is

a writer and literary aesthete;

but - even though Judy some-
times joins Jack in his remem-
brances, and even though he
once or twice speaks as if he
were in her memory - gradu-
ally it is Jack’s account of both
Howard and Judy that domi-

nates.

This is another irony, for we
can hear that Jack cannot folly

appreciate Howard Cm particu-

lar) or Judy; and at times he is

so determined not to appreci-

ate them that he speaks of

them (Howard in particular)

with repudiation.

Jack’s mind, which reveals

itself ever more oddly to us, is

at the centre of the May. It Is a
divided mind, compulsively
disloyal, incapable of Howard’s
sheer mental authority. Jack,

as he says himself, is clever

enough to know that John
Donne is enjoyable but not
clever enough to eqjoy him. To
some extent, Judy can join him
in this insecurity; late in the

play, she is troubled when she

speaks of how. a close, friend, of
Howard’s, Joan, spoilt her deep
pleasure in one play and per-

formance by disagreeing with
it But it is Jack’s mind that

predominates.

We listen to Ms stream of

consciousness, almost all in

reminiscence, and he becomes
a voice as isolated and alien-

ated as the protagonist of a
Camus noveL By the time that

he alone is left on stage, if not

long before, we feel that he is

in feet a solipsist trapped in a
self he does not comprehend or
love.

B
ut the play is by no
means solely psycho-

logical for the charac-

ters (all Americans)
talk of their lives amid a time

of violence, with thousands of

people being shot. Culture
itself is endangered, and, late

on. Jack lights a paper to hon-
our the passing of the last per-

son to have read the no-longer-

immortal John Donne.
Part of the pleasures in fol-

lowing The Designated
Mourner lies in the play’s mys-
tery, in the way that it very

surely shows itself to be a
work of art whose suggestions

do not all disclose themselves
at once.

The playwright David Hare
directs this complex/simple
play (nobody ever rises from
sitting save to leave the stage)

and the American director/pro-

ducer Mike Nichols returns to

the stage to play Jack. His is a
superbly conceived and most
unusual performance - per-

fectly judging the endless cal-

lowness and irony of the char-

acter, marred only in the final

section by fleeting lowerings of

the eyes that distract us with
the thought that he is cueing

himself with the help of notes

Mdden on the table from our
view, but finally shadowing Ms
voice with sudden and most
spontaneous clouds of unshed
tears.

Miranda Richardson as Judy,

David de Keyser as Howard.
Bob Crowley’s set: I have nei-

ther time nor space left to

praise them, but every inclina-

tion.

In National Theatre repertory

at the Cottesloe Theatre, South
Bank, London EC1

H einrich von Eleist's

1806 play was
staged by Northern
Broadsides last year

as a rumbustious Yorkshire
set-to. under the title The
Cracked Pot Roger Ringrose's

version for Ms company. News
From Verona, is less ebullient

and conventional almost to the
point of archaism - the exple-

tives of Ringrose’s unscrupu-
lous. incompetent Judge Adam
sound more often than not to

be couched in decorous, eariy-

1950s stage euphemism. As
with the text, so with the pro-

duction: it is able and enter-

taining but less than extraordi-

nary.

Kleist’s parody of the myth
of the Fall is a gentle one: it is

Judge Adam who tempts
young, betrothed Eve into
unfaithfulness (a temptation
9he understandable resists)

and is unmagicwi as the miscre-
ant who broke her mother's
vase when his club-footed
prints in the snow are mis-
taken for those of the Devfl

himself.

This framework does little to

inform what is effectively a
rural courtroom comedy, as
Judge Adam goes to ever-

greater and more ludicrous
lengths to prevent his mis-
deeds from discovery by the
visiting High Court official.

Magistrate Walter - Sam Parks
taking full advantage or his

lank}' frame to look down on
the proceedings.

As Adam. Ringrose tries to

combine shambling, simian
unpleasantness with a delivery

which at times sounds like

Anthony Hopkins playing
Richard DDL

Tim Marchant's direction is

more than competent but less

than subtle, giving full rein to

Rosalind Lewis's garrulous car-

icature mother and even pitch-

ing the occasional witness’s

testimony straight out to the

audience. Sean Jones has some
nice moments of low-key self-

consciousness as Eve's
unjustly accused fiance,

Ruprecht. and Philip Ayck-
bourn refrains from over-

playing the smugness of Judge
Adam's clerk, Licht. but the
production as a whole never
acquires either momentum or

a distinct identity.

As a company, News From
Verona has coherent inten-

tions and a generous modicum
of collective ability. However,
it is unlikely to make much of

a mark with undistinguished,

unambitious productions such
as this.

At Riverside Studios, London
W6. until May 12
(0181-741-2251)

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concortgebouw Tot

31-20-5730573
• Japan Philharmonic Symphony

Orchestra: with conductor Jun’lchi

Hirokami and violinist Reiko

Watanabo perform works by

YasNmafsu. Lato and De Fate;

8.15pm; Apr 28

BERLIN
CONCERT .

Phifoarmonte A KammemnisJksaa!

Tel: 49-30-2614383

• The English Concert: with

conductor/harpslchwdst

annock and soprano Nancy Argenta

jjfcrioim works by Handel and J.S.

Bach; 8pm; Apr 30

OPERA
Deutsche Opar Bertfci Tel.

49-30-3438401 • Palestrina: by

Plfcner. Conducted by

Thtetemann and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Bertin. Sotasts

include Remhard Hagen, Oskar

HBtebrandt. Gerd Brenneis and Rend

Kollo; 6pm; Apr 28: May 1

DRESDEN
OPERA
SSchscsche Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Melusine: by Relmann.

Conducted by Marc Albrecht and
performed by the SSchsische

Staatsoper. Soloists include Claudia

Balralnsky, Helga Demesch, Barbara

Hoene and Tom Martinser; 7pm;
Apr 29; May 2

DUSSELDORF
DANCE
Opemhsus DGssektorf Tel:

49-211-89080
• ... und Farben, die mitten in die

Brust leuchten: a choreography by
Heinz Spoerii, performed by the

Ballett DCsseWorf; 7.30pm; Apr 27

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Atte Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400

• Don Qufohotte auf der Hochzeit

des Comacho: by Telemann.

Concert performance by La Stagione

Frankfurt with conductor Michael

Schneider. Soloists include Raimund
Notts and Michael Schoppen 8pm;
Apr 27

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MustkhsUe Hamburg TeL

49-40-346920

• Symphony No.7: by Mahfer.

Performed by the Hamburger
Symphonlkar with conductor Jac
van Steen; 7pm; Apr 28

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Kan TIkka and performed by the

Helsinki Opera. Soloists indude
Pirkko TOmqvist, Esa Ruutunen,

Banjul Forsberg and Jaakko
Htetikko; 7pm; Apr 27

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The MenB Collection Tel:

1-713-525-9400
• Eve Arnold: A Retrospective:

exhibition featuring more than 150
black-and-white and colour

photographs taken by Arnold over a
forty-year period; to Apr 28

LEIPZIG
OPERA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261

• Der ffegende Hollander: by
Wagner. Conducted by Niksa Bamza
and performed by the Oper Leipzig

and the Gewandhausorchesten Spot;

Apr 27

LONDON
EXHIBITION
National Portrait Gallery Tel:

44-171-3060055

• Faces of the Bghtres: a display

featuring some of the most

renowned, revered and reviled feces

from the last decade, to

complement foe BBC series “Peter

York’s Eighties”. The exhibition

includes photographs, paintings end
sculpture, all created between 1980
and 1989; to Apr 28
Tate GaBery Tel: 44-171-8878000
• Bill Woodrow: Fools' Gold:

exhibition of fifteen bronze
sculptures made over foe last five

years by the British artist Bill

Woodrow; to Apr 28
JAZZ & BLUES
Ronnie Scott’s Tel: 44-171-4390747
• Tania Marla: with special guests
the Anthony Kerr Quartet; 10.45pm
& 1am: from Apr 29 to May 5
Wigmore Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Stan Tracey, Gerard Presencer
and Andy Cteyndert the pianist,

trumpeter and double bass-player

perform jazz music; 7.30pm; Apr 28

LUXEMBOURG
CONCERT
Thtttre Municipal Tel: 352-470895
• Sofistes Europ6ens: and pianist

Sergei EdeJmann perform works by
Prokofiev, Mendelssohn and Mozart;

8pm: Apr 29

MADRID
OPERA
Teatro de la Zarzuela TeL

34-1-5245400

• Fabtafl: by Verbi. Conducted by
Alberto Zedda and performed by the

Teatro de la Zarzuela. Soloists

include Bruno Prattgo. Octavio

Arevalo, Carlos Alvarez and Ilona

Tokody; 8pm; Apr 27, 29; May 2

MUNICH
OPERA
Nationaltheater Tel:

49-89-21851920
• Turandot: by Puccini. Conducted
by Christian Badea and performed
by the Bayerische Staatsoper.

Soloists Include Gwyneth Jones.

Karl Heim, Angela-Maria Blasi

and Martin Gantnen 7pm; Apr 28;

May 3

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• American Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leon Botstein

perform works by Roussel,
Chausson and Debussy; 3pm; Apr
28
Carnegie HaB Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor David Zinman and
pianists Leon Retsher and Gary
Graffman perform works by Paine.

Boicom and Beethoven; 3pm; Apr

28

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Galerie Rationale du Jeu de
Paume Tel: 33-1 47 03 12 50

• PhiHppe Favier retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

this French collage artist; to Apr 28

STOCKHOLM
OPERA
KungKga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-B-7914300

• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Stxten Ehrllng end
performed by the Royal Swedish
Opera. Soloists include Staffan

Sandlund. Ragnar Ulfung, Hilda

Leidland and Britt Marie Aruhn;
7.30pm; Apr 27. 29

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• Alban Berg Quartet: perform
works by Mozart and Rihm; 7.30pm;
Apr 29, 30
• Wiener Symphoniken with

conductor Christoph Eschenbach
and soprano Denyce Graves perform
works by Berlioz and Tchaikovsky:
7.30pm; Apr 27, 28

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215

• The Art of Louis-L&opold Boilly:

Modem Life in Napoleonic France:

exhibition devoted to Louis-Leopold
Boilly (1761-1845), the leading genre

painter and one of the most prolific

portaitists in France during the

revolutionary and Napoleonic
periods. The show includes about

50 oil paintings from museums and
private collections in the United

States. Europe and Australia. The

works trace the artist’s development

from 1780 to 1845; to Apr 28

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-288

6666
• Samson et Dafila: by
Sairrt'Saens. Conducted by Serge

Baudo and performed by the Oper
Zurich. Soloists include Birgit

Remmert and Giorgio Zancanaro;

7.30pm; Apr 27

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

09.00

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

n
can be sure of one thing

The debate over taxation and
spending which precedes the
next general election in
Britain win be as phoney and
fraudulent as the one which
dominated the last The public
finances are in a mess. It
looks doubtful now that
Britain will qualify to join a
single currency. But the
Conservatives will promise
painless tax cuts. New Labour
a costless revitalisation of
public services. The pledges
win be based on an economic
analysis as robust as my
guess of the winning numbers
in this week’s National
Lottery.

I am not talking here about
the odd dubious statistic.
Rather a hailstorm of mas-
saged forecasts and shameless
assumptions. Over the next
few years, the reality of eco-
nomic circumstance will wn*
again collide brutally with the
proclaimed ambitions of John
Major and Tony Blair. There
is no pot of gold. That will not
inhibit either man from tell-

ing the voters how they
intend to spend it

'Ibis is not a case of the
cynical commentator taking
easy shots at lame politicians.

Just recall for a moment the
ground on which the 1992 elec-

tion was fought Then con-

sider what has happened.

In the Budget which
launched the Conservative
campaign. Norman Lament
introduced a 20p band of

income tax. During subse-

;
quent weeks Mr Major pledged,

that, year-by-year, he would
progress towards turning the

new band into the basic rate.

This, of course, was predi-

cated on a doctored Treasury
forecast of government bor-

rowing. Mr T-amnnt assured us
that after a temporary blip as
a result of the recession, the

public sector borrowing
requirement would begin a
sustained glide towards
balance. To be precise, by
1996-97, the current financial

year, the PSBR would be a

piffling £6bn. That remember,
after tax cuts year-by-year.

And the reality? Instead of

lower taxes these have been

W.,'

*- * ,#?«

“i
i. • . .. 1*2,

Philip Stephens

Bogus battleground
With the UK now not certain to meet the budgetary criteria

for a single currency, both Tories and Labour are boxed in

the largest increases in peace-

time. Some £i0bn. Bat the
Treasury still expects borrow-
ing this year to be more than

four times higher than its pro-

jection in 1992. hi other words,
its original, reassuring, fore-

cast was out by a factor of six
or seven. As a now-departed

American congressman used
to say, figures can’t lie but
liars can certainly figure.

Labour, though, should not
be let off the hook. Folklore
has it that the definitive

moment of the 1992 campaign
was the late John Smith’s
"shadow Budget”. This pur-

ported to show that higher
child benefit and state pen-
sions could be financed with
only minimal Increases in
taxes. The truth is that Mr
Smith's flimsy arithmetic
merely exposed the damage
already done by a mountain of

public spending pledges. If

Labour had won, it too would
have betrayed its manifesto.

All this leaves us in 1996

with politics and economics
on their familiar collision

course. The economic case for

tax cuts before the election

has vanished. The PSBR is

shrinking far less rapidly than
the Treasury predicted even a
few months ago.

Last year's deficit amounted
to 4.5 per cent of national
Income. On the agreed defini-

tion in the Maastricht treaty,

the shortfall is even higher, at

6 par cent What cruel irony.

The cosy assumption has been

Ail that political

fuss, the

Conservative party

tom apart by the

issue of European

economic and

monetary union,

and Britain may

not even qualify

that Britain would be eligible

to join a single currency in
1999 but free to make up its

own mind. It no longer holds.

I gather that the Treasury
considers it at best an even
bet that the deficit will be
down to the requisite 3 per
cent next year. And officials,

remember, are paid to be over-

optimistic. Just think about it

All that political fuss, the
Conservative party tom apart

by the issue, and Britain may
not even qualify to join.

The unexpectedly slow
improvement in the public
finances may be blamed partly

on the curious stop-go pattern

of the economic recovery. The
composition of the upturn has
also been atypical, led initially

by exports rather than con-
sumption. And, in economics,
it is always the easiest mis-
take to project the present
into the indefinite fixture.

The officials who study
these things, however, are
pretty sure that there has also

been a significant and perma-
nent shrinkage of the tax
base. People are paying less

Value Added Tax, perhaps
because a rate of 175 per cent

has taught more people how
to avoid it. Corporation tax
receipts are down, thanks to

the tax avoidance industry. So
while tiie economy’s expected

acceleration later this year
will make significant inroads

into the PSBR, harrowing will

remain uncomfortably high.

And, with consumption now
the principal motor of growth,

a widening trade deficit leaves

no room far any relaxation of

fiscal policy.

No matter. If he is still there

Kenneth Clarke will cut taxes

In his November budget. He
has to. Perhaps I should admit
in parenthesis here that the

government’s recent perfor-

mance raises a serious ques-

tion in my own mind as to

whether it will simply fall

apart well before the end of

this year. But, for now, let's

stick with the working
assumption that it somehow
manages to stagger on.

The size of the cuts will

depend on how much the
financial markets will let him

get away with. Mr Clarke will

have to consider also the
balance he wants to strike

between preserving his repu-

tation as one of the better

chancellors of recent times

and wrecking the financial

inheritance of an incoming
Labour government
My bet is that Mr Clarke

will find the money by
announcing a further squeeze
on public spending. But the

figures will be incredible. The
existing settlement for White-
hall departments over the

next three years is already the
tightest in living memory. In
most areas it implies a com-
plete freeze in spending and,

in many, significant cute. The
senior civil servants paid to

deliver the savings doubt that

it is possible unless they cot

deep into frontline public ser-

vices. But even for an honest
chancellor, there will be an
irresistible temptation to
write into the next budget a
still lower set of figures. After

all, the real pain will not be
felt until after the election.

So where does that leave Mr
Blair and his shadow chancel-

lor, Gordon Brown? Boxed in.

Mr Brown has promised to

keep the fiscal deficit within
the Maastricht criteria. He
will barrow, be adds, only to

invest Mr Blair says there are

to be no tax increases for the
raiHHlo rlaasttc Tike it or not,

be will probably be forced by
his own words to endorse Mr
Clarke’s preelection tax cats.

I suspect Mr Blair would also

prefer to hold the top rate of

tax to 49 per cent Even if he
is obliged by his party to pro-

pose a higher rate, there is not
much extra revenue in ft

True, this Hmp round there

are few specific spending
promises. But while Mr Blair’s

shadow cabinet colleagues are
ready to embrace austerity in

opposition, higher spending is

implicit in their ambitions for

government It is easy to

make hard choices when they
are theoretical. Week by week
the prospect of Labour win-

ning the election seems to

harden towards certainty. It

will find nothing sweet in the
chalice of victory.
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Income trends and cost

services hardly a recipe
From Professor bra Sahn.

Sir, Those gearing up for a
revolution in America should

proceed cautiously (“Talkin'

bout a revolution", April 22).

What is remarkable about
the US economy - which
annually generates about (7

trillion in incomes and
employs 120m people - is its

stability. In the share-out of
national income (abstracting

the 1982-63 world recession},

employment-income
ranged between 72 per oeat
and 75 per cent while

investment-related income has

maintained a similar

constancy, from between

Clarity in

Gibraltar
From iIs Jean Cooper.

Sir, Tom Burns filahtm that,

as an qflshore finanrlal centre,

Gibraltar has opaque banking
regulations (“Helicopter crash

fuels Gibraltar drugs row”,

April 12). In feet, as a member
ofthe European Union,
Gibraltar is required to

Implement all Its directives

relating to banking. Although
transposition of these into

national law is not yet

complete, the banking
ordinance was amended to

reflect the second banking
co-ordination directive in 1993.

In addition
,
all Gibraltar’s

banks (and most of its other

financial services companies)

are required by law to have
measures in place to prevent

the use Of the financial system
for money laundering. Since

the start of this year, this has
covered the proceeds of all

indictable crimes, thus going
beyond the EU money
laundering directive

requirements.

Jean Cooper,

banking and investment

business supervisor.

Financial Services

Commission,
Suite 963, Europart,
Gibraltar

15 per cent and 19 par cent

To be sure, the does to

explaining the reported wedge,

since 1382, in productivity and

worker compensation indices

can be found in the powerful

forces unleashedby
technological charge,

deregulation, increased

monetary discipline, corporate

restructuring, liberalised

International trade and capital

markets and, not least,

structural reform in Latin
America, eastern Europe and
Asia. AH of these became
permanent features of the US
economic and financial

landscape in the past 15 years.

of consumer goods and

for revolution in US

labour Bffitat, reflects in the

very modest increments in m olaveis.ssstta sis,* 6-'

!Ssx« sSSSli”
assist*- sksSsr*
equations, inftetion-adjusted real consumption. Hardly a

prices of most coosunwr goods recipe for revolution.

and services - healthcare and

education notwithstanding
~

continue to decline along with

improvements in access, choice

and quality ofmost goods and
services.

IraSohn,
professor of finance,

Montclair State University,

Upper Montclair,

New Jersey 07043, US

Scepticism over merger well-founded

From Mr Kenneth P. Armitage.

Sir, It is unusual that Wall
Street analysts should be
sceptical over theproposed
merger ofBell Atlantic and
Nynex, ("Bell Atlantic and
Nynex set to merge”, April 22),

especially when it follows the

earlier merger ofSBC

Teleste. It Is even more so
when the culture of fond
managers rowria to be based on
short-term improvements to
the bottom lfo*

.
intending

downsizing, restructuring and
re-engineering, and
management programmes
following mergers which are
designed to destroy jobs.

What service-sector

companies fail to appreciate is

that it is the quality and
availability of service and the

quality and availability of

communication between
customer and company which
provides profits and that

reductions in service quality

loses them customers.
Besides, it is one tiling to

have a leaner and meaner
organisation, which might look

good on paper, but it is ofno
pse when customers go
elsewhere. According to the
Amaripm K|aniigi»niMtf

Association fewer than half of

the companies which went
through downsizing

programmes since 1990 have

produced higher operating

profits and even fewer have

increased profitability.

Mergers and acquisitions

stifle rather than stimulate

competition, and the resulting

redundancies, especially

supervisors (the corporate

people with knowledge and

experience), destroys customer

loyalty. Perhaps the Wall

Street analysts have a

point

Kenneth P. Armitage,

6 Deben Valley Drive,

Kesgrave,
Suffolk EP5 7FB, UK

FT example for UK companies to follow
" M. - A 11/ nlnFrom Mr Robin Baiden.

Sir, Now the FT is bring
printed in Hong Kong, it is

available here in Singapore on
the evening of the day of

publication. This is a great

improvement, particularly far

the Weekend FT which used to

arrive the following Monday,
but can now be read on
Saturday.

Your communications
example is unfortunately not
followed by a number ofUK
companies which send letters

overseas franked with UK

domestic rate postage (often

2nd class). Such
correspondence takes up to

three months to get here and
in my experience is sent by
huge, wed known companies,

sometimes with offices here.

It is rtWfjrnit to believe tw«
applies to Singapore-bound
mail only. If not, there must be
a lot of outdated letters from
IheUK sitting formonths in

tiie holds of ships. On arrival,

the chances must be that they
are irrelevant totheretipfent
and not terribly helpful to the

image ofUK pic and its

overseas trade missions.

Perhaps a small investment

in a world map, with
accompanying airmail rates,

for the company's mail room
might help to put this right.

Oh, and it would also be
helpful ifUK companies would
reply to faxes by fax rather

than by mail.

Robin Baiden,

67 Cavcmagh Road,
Le Chateau, #04-04,

Singapore 229621

Europa • Jochen Hues

Time for Kohl to step down
|

The chancellor's

long hold on office

I
has become an
increasing problem
for Germany

1 The outcome of
/ V the elections in

A three German
\Uf Linder last

lr^B.
month has
been much^ clearer than
expected. The

UR9V liberal Free
Democratic party has survived
to fight another day, making it

almost certain that the ruling
coalition of Free Democrats
and Christian Democrats will

win the federal election in 1998.

The outcome of the election,

therefore, no longer depends
on Helmut Kohl remaining
chancellor. In other words, he
can step down from office with-

out ceding the chancellorship

to the opposition Social Demo-
crats.

This is unlikely to be a palat-

able message to Mr Kohl who
this year exceeds the term in

office of Mr Konrad Adenauer,
the first post-war chancellor.
But as the debate continues on
how to reduce government
spending, it is time to recog-

nise that Mr Kohl’s 14 years at

the pinnacle of Gennan politics

is becoming a problem for the

country. Hte domination of the
political scene is not good for

democracy.
One reason why change is

needed is Mr Kohl’s approach

of placing friends and close
associates in key positions.

That is a legitimate game and
Germany is not the only coun-
try where it happens. But the
longer he stays in office, the

deeper the consequences for

the political system and the
institutions of thp country.

For example, it is becoming
clear that positions subject to

political appointment are often

filled by the wrong people. The
top ranks of the civil service

have suffered heavily from
this.

And he has also made same
less than dazzling appoint-

ments in his government, such
as Wolfgang Bfitsch, the tele-

communications minister, and
Claudia Nolte, the 30-year-old

youth minister. At a time
when the future of the country

as an international economic
competitor is at stake, a medi-
pcracy is the last thing it

needs.

Five years after unification.

A long time atthe helm: Helmut Kohl with Klaus Kinkel (left), the German foreign minister

Gennan society is petrified in
two societies. A traveller
between Berlin and the Rhine-
land can see that there has
been no merger between the
two very different halves rtf the
country - and the gap between
than Is growing.
Yet no new ideas or fresh

approaches are coming forward
to address Germany's growing
problems. Kurt Biedenkopf, the
prime minister of Saxony, is a
lonely source of new thfnirmp
The chancellor holds, big con-
ferences that lead nowhere: all

arguments are known, every-
thing has been mm.
Over the years, “chancellor

democracy” has increasingly
become a presidential system
in which feces count, not insti-

tutions. Mr Kohl prefers to lis-

ten to a handful of people.
Thus the most effective influ-

ence on the chancellor
day-to-day is Mr Friedrich
Bohi. the internationally

unknown minister without
portfolio in the Chancellery.

Mr Joachim fiftterttcb, a dep-

uty undersecretary of state In

the chancellery, shapes Mr
Kohl’s thinking on foreign

affairs. On economic matters,

the chancellor relies on the

judgment of another under-

secretary of state in the eco-

nomics ministry.

Even in his relations with
the German press, the chancel-

lor normally bypasses the offi-

cial government -spokesman.

At the beginning of his period

in office, Mr Kohl had a rough
ride from the German press

and broadcasters. So now he
relies on Mr Andreas Fritzeo-

kfrtter who is the master of the

telephone conversation and the
infre-mnl .

Mr Kohl derides when to be
interviewed; with the occa-

sions becoming increasingly

rare - a “presidential” habit
reminiscent of his friend
Franpois Mitterrand, the for-

mer French president.

Helmut Schmidt, the last
Social Democrat chancellor,
customarily made Important
governmental announcements
himp&if Mr Knhi leaves these
in most cases to his ministers.

If he runs into political trou-
ble, he dismisses a minister or
creates a new ministry. After
the fire at the Chernobyl
nuclear power station released
radioactive contamination into
the atmosphere 10 years ago,
Mr Kohl established a ministry
of environment to deflect the
hysteria sweeping the country.
When the future of the

armed forces became contro-
versial, two defence ministers
had to resign. Whan rmnioar
material was found to have
entered Germany from Russia,
the bead of the national secret
service BND resigned. The
chancellor is never affected.
Mr Kohl is not of course, to

blame for political tendencies
which are bidlt into the system
- Or for his longevity in
He is a democrat and still a
strong believer in the Euro-
pean cause.

But even friends in his own
party increasingly argue that
he no longer listens to argu-
ments. that he always knows
better and that he advances
those who say what he likes to

Some go so fer as to say that
the chancellor is too for
removed from the bitter reali-
ties of the country where more
and more people are losing
ttefr jobs or feeling insecure
aiwnt their pnspecE
The mitcome of the elections

? Rhineland-Palatinate
and Badefe

wfottemberg on March 24 now

makes Mr Kohl’s departure
possible. The threat posed by
the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party has been greatly
reduced after a poor perfor-
mance under Mr Oskar Lafon-
taine, who became its presi-
dent last November.
The defeat of the Social

Democrats has also ended the,
high hopes ofmany cm the Ger-
man left that a red-green
coalition between the socialists!

and the greens could lead the
party back to national power
after so long in the wilderness.!
In times of high unemploy-,
ment, the average German
voter becomes even more con-'
servative.

The result of this dry run for
the federal election is thus that!
the next German chancellor
will be a Christian Democrat.
Mr Kohl is free to go.
There were signs that he

wanted to leave office in 1998
or shortly before. But when-
ever he is asked about it now,
he prefers to remain silent
That could be because he is

thinking about retirement - he
m. after all, the only leading
European politician of the
1S80S who remains in power
Margaret Thatcher. Francois
Mitterrand and Mikhail Gorba-
chev have all departed the
scene, and so too will Felipe
Gonzdlea when the new Span-
ish government is formed.
Yet if Mr Kohl does tall it a

be because it is hfe
choice. There is no kaiser
send him home as in the days
of chancellor Bismarck. But iffWs to remain in office

.

it will not be good for Ger-
many.

f“8r * hod of the

Went ?!weue. Germany's overseas
tovadcastmg service
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India goes to
the polls

India's election, in which voting
begins tomorrow, is an important
milestone in the country’s politi-
cal development, even though the
campaign has been strikingly
devoid of policy debate. Its signifi-

cance lies in what it reveals about
the decline of the ruling (Ymgrega
Party and the changing nature of
national politics.

For decades after inricpondonpp

from Britain, Congress was the
political glue that held India
together. Its origins lay in the
opposition to British rule that
uCned an immensely diverse and
otherwise fragmented society. Its

main lever of power was the civil

service bequeathed by Britain, and
its continuing authority was
ensured by the tight grip exer-
cised by the Nehru family. v
Much of that has gone. The out-

standing features of this campaign
have been the low standing of
national politicians, the impor-
tance of regional issues, the emer-
gence of local parties as power
brokers and the more strident
voice of separate castes. The out-

come has thus become impossible
to predict in detail What is cer-

tain is that India has moved into

an age of coalition politics.

Mr P.V. Narasimha Rao may
still end up as prime minister once
the votes are counted, but he will

preside over a different form of

government With a weak coali-

tion at the centre, the relative

power of the states, which has
already been boosted by economic
reform and deregulation, will con-

tinue to grow. Tnitia is evolving
into a much looser federation.

This is not a bad thing insofar

as it simply reflects a new Level of

political maturity: Indians now
feel that their differences can be
represented at a political level -
and so they should.
But it presents a challenge for

Mr Rao or any other leader the
election throws up. If India is to

- become a looser federation, then
the role of central government
will have to be redefined. Its inter-

nal task is to ensure that the
move towards decentralisation is

smooth and prevent the country
from breaking up. The risk is less

that the economic reforms w£D
grind to a halt when the election
Is over, but mare that the vote
will produce a government incapa-

ble Of rising to that challenge
Delhi can make two central con-

tributions. One is to ensure that
the role of law prevails at every
level, and the other is to make
national unity a matter of eco-
nomic self-interest for individuals,

businesses and states. That means
a single-minded pursuit of deregu-
lation aimed at promoting a
national market and preventing
harriers to competition and trade
between the states. A thriving
national economy will ultimately

be a much more powerful binding

force among the increasingly
autonomous states than the activi-

ties of an autocratic family or a
single national party that has
increasingly shown itself out of

touch with the people.

A bogus choice
There is something rather curious

about a wealthy businessman who
generally resides in Mexico or
France holding court at London's
Dorchester hotel to demand a ref-

erendum on the question of "Who
Governs Britain". There is some-
thing even stranger when he
Succeeds in badly destabilising the
government of foe day.

Sir James Goldsmith, successful

businessmen, representative of

France in the European Parlia-

ment and reputed billionaire, has
derided to field candidates in vir-

tually every constituency at the

forthcoming UK general election.

His Referendum party will offer a
single plank in its manifesto: the

demand for a plebiscite on the

nation’s future in Europe. Sir

James promises that as soon as

that objective is achieved, foe new
party will dissolve itseK.

In calmer moments, Sir James’s

enterprise would have been dis-

missed as an example of the mild

eccentricity and natural vanity

which often tempts wealthy busi-

nessmen into politics. The failed

US presidential bids by Ross Perot

and Steve Forbes spring to mind.

But these are not ordinary times.

The split in foe Conservative

party over Europe is widening
rather than narrowing as the gen-

eral election approaches. Rows
over the Common Fisheries Policy

nnd a spate of recent judgments

by foe European Court of Justice,

and widespread anger over the

ELI's ban on exports of UK beef

has hardened further the Euros-

vepticism on the Tory back-
' benches. Some Conservatives are

suggesting that perhaps Sir James
is right, there should be a referen-

dum (m the fundamental issue of

membership of the EU. Others are
willing to grab any stick with
which to beat foe EU, or mare
alarmingly, to raise the spectre of

a German-dominated Europe.
Sir James's voice during a week-

long media blitz in London this

week has also been amplified by
sections of the British press. Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s mass-selling

Sun newspaper and Mr Conrad
Black’s Dally Telegraph have been
particularly strident in playing to

what they sense to be a ground-

swell of Eurosceptic opinion
among their readers.

Sir James, however, has been

disingenuous. He declines to state

a precise question for the referen-

dum lie demands. The closest has
been that the voters be asked
whether they wish the UK to be

part of a EU of nation states or a

European superstate. But that is a
bogus choice. It is difficult not to

conclude, as have many of its sup-

porters, that the Referendum par-

ty’s real objective is a vote an UK
withdrawal from the EU.

If Sir James carries forward his

threat he could well cost the Con-

servatives some votes and a few

seats at the general election. Mr
Major, however, is right in con-

cluding that even a sceptical Con-
servative party could not promote

such a referendum. In any event

Sir James is likely to gain more
publicity than support Like Mr
Forbes, he may discover that votes

do not come cheap in a market

economy. 1

Black Sea blues
War in former Yugoslavia isolated

Bulgaria from mainstream Europe

and distracted attention from its

role within broader strategic

developments in the Black Sea

region. But the recent lifting of

the trade embargo on Serbia and

the growing importance of the

Black Sea region as a transit route

for Russian gas and central Asian

oil provide a welcome opportunity

for its re-integration into Europe.

For this to happen, however, there

must be tor more decisive reform

within the country.

Bulgaria is emerging as a key

Hnk in future energy supplies to

southern Europe. Gazprom, the

Russian oil company, recently

gained an effective majority stake

in a new Russo-Bulgarlan gas

company called Tupenergy which

plans to deliver 29bn cu m of gas

annually to the region by the next

century. The gas will be pumped

down a new pipeline from Yamal

m northern Siberia. It will run

through Ukraine and Romania

and split inside Bulgaria into

throe branches, to supply Serbia.

Greece and Turkey. It is the

southern equivalent of a pipeline

being built through Poland to sup-

pi northern Europe.

St the same time, Russian.

Greek and Bulgarian companies

are working out the final details of

a 320km pipeline from the Bulgar-

ian port of Burgas on the Black

Sea iu the Greek port of Alexan-

droupolis. This will take oil from

central Asia across the Black Sea.

via the Russian port of. Novoros-

to Burgas and, then overland

into the northern Aegean, bypass-

ing the Bosphorus.

The danger in this is that Rus-

sia, which has traditionally seen

itself as protector of fellow-Slav

Bulgaria, could re-establish a
,

stronghold In the Balkans. This

,

could limit Bulgarian indepen-

dence and cause nervousness
among several Nato countries, not

|

least Turkey.
The risks would be much dimin-

ished if Bulgaria's socialist

government, led by Mr Zhan
Videnov, showed the courage dem-
onstrated last year by the Hungar-

ian government and pressed ahead

more vigorously with long-delayed

economic reforms, to underpin

Bulgaria's independence. The need

for this became obvious at this

month's annual conference of the

European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development in Sofia. Such
reforms should include restructur-

ing the banking system, closing

Mg lossmaking enterprises and
encouraging a private sector

starved of capital and harassed by
erratically enforced and some-
times retroactive laws and taxes.

Provided Mr Videnov bites the

bullet the International Monetary

Fund is ready with a new standby

agreement and the World Bank
has promised up to $80Qm. Foreign

investors, who have Invested less

than S800m compared to nearly

Si4hn in Hungary, would also be
attracted to this potentially

wealthy country. Now is the font,

for bold action.

Predators in confusion
Business and consumer groups want greater clarity in UK competition

policy after this week's power industry ruling, says Stefan Wagstyl

T
he UK government’s ish Industry, says: “What business to take over National Power. As one Mergers Commission dropped PowerGen bids were announced in

decision to block bids by wants above all else is clarity.” competition lawyer says: “It looks sharply - MMC reports fell from a the autumn, Mr Lang bowed to
National Power and A City analyst says bluntly: like a bit of politicking." peak of 30 in 1999 to just 15 last pressure and referred the planned
PowerGen, the genera- “Nobody trusts the government any The current confusion over the year. And Mr Heseltine appointed deals to foe MMC.
tors, for electricity distri- more on these competition deci- purposes of competition policy as chairman of the Monopolies and Complaints that comnetition nri-T
he UK government’s
decision to block bids by
National Power and
PowerGen, the genera-
tors, for electricity distri-

bution wumpantoa has highlighted

the uncertainty which has sur-
rounded competition policy In
recent years.

By unexpectedly stopping the
takeovers, Mr Ian Lang, the trade

and industry secretary, has over-

ruled the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, the government's com-
petition watchdog, which favoured
approval far the bids.

It is also a significant reversal of

his own past decisions. Mr Lang,
who took over at the DTI last sum-
mer, has until now favoured big
power and water industry mergers,
despite expressions of concern from
the utilities regulators and con-
sumer groups.

. This week's decisions have left

foe City confused about competition
policy and redoubled demands for

greater clarity in future and for

reform. As Mr George Mason, policy

adviser at the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry, says: “What business

wants above all else is clarity."

A City analyst says bluntly:

“Nobody trusts the government any
more on these competition deci-

sions.**

Even consumer groups, which
welcomed the decision, condemned
confused decision-making in compe-
tition policy- Mr Philip CuDum, of

the Consumers’ Association, says:

"It all shows how much we need
reform.”

Some competition lawyers see Mr
Lang’s decision fob? week as a sign
that he wants to promote free com-
petition more than Mr Michael
Heseltlne, his predecessor at foe
DTL Mr Heseltlne, now deputy
prime minister, was spen as favour-

ing large mergers as a way of creat-

ing “national champions” capable
Of haHliwg hi international wna rlffttc

However, others say Mr Lang has
bowed to popular protests for foe
sake of votes in the forthcoming
general election, after Mr Norman
Lamont, the former chancellor,

urged him to intervene when a US
electricity company said it wanted

to take over National Power. As one
competition lawyer says: “It looks
like a bit of politicking.”

The current confusion over the

purposes of competition policy
steins from two sources - recent
decisions by the competition
authorities taken under Mr
Heseitine’s Influence and the struc-

ture of British competition law.

Before Mr Heseltme took over the

DTI in 1992, the emphasis in compe-
tition policy was concentrated on
promoting competition, under the
so-called Tebbit doctrine" set out

by Mr Norman (now Lord) Tebbit,

trade and industry secretary in foe
mid-1980s.

But Mr Heseltine’s determination
to improve the UK’s competitive-

ness in international markets led to

a change of emphasis, in which suc-

cessful UK businesses would be not
be hampered by bureaucratic inter-

ference. One immediate conse-
quence was that he delayed plans to

tighten competition law.

The number of mergers and possi-

ble anti-competitive practices
referred to the Monopolies and

A friend of industry

I
n the three years since Mr
Graeme Odgers took over as
chairman of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, he

has often been accused of putting
foe interests of industry ahead of

those of consumers.
Given his background - Tarmac,

British Telecommunications and
Alfred MeAlpine preceded by a

spell running the Department of
Industry’s industrial development
unit in the mid-1970s - it is hardly

surprising that he holds pro-
industry views.
Indeed, when appointed to the

MMC by Mr Michael Heseltine, he
declared with some pride that he

was “four square" with the then

trade and industry secretary's

views on competitiveness, privati-

sation and deregulation, praising
him as “a great champion and
advocate of British industry.”

But Mr Odgers rejects outright

the criticism by consumer organisa-
tions that the Commission under
his leadership has ignored the
interests of consumers.
The case against him Is that in a

series of inquiries - into tine fra-

grances, ice-cream and compact
discs - the MMC has shown far too

much respect for the views erf the
industry under investigation. In
foe November 1993 report cm fine

fragrances, for example, foe Com-
mission was criticised for conclud-

ing that “snob value” - high prices

and exclusivity - were mare impor-
tant to consumers than value for

money, so allowing leading per-

fnme bouses to continue refusing

supplies to cut-price retailers.

Mr (Mgers’ response is that the

Commission Is obliged to take into

account the consumer interest

under foe Fair Trading Act when
Judging where foe public interest

lies - and therefore always does so.

Mr Odgers Is also regarded as
opposed to the kind of root-and-

branch reform of competition pol-

icy advocated by Sir Bryan Cars-

berg, foe former director-general of
fair trading. In fact, Mr Odgers
says reform of UK legislation on
restrictive trade practices is long
overdue in order to take a tougher
line on industry cartels.

His one sticking point is over foe
issue of merging the MMC with the
Office of Fair Trading and reducing
foe role of politicians. He firmly
believes the UK’s tripartite system,
leaving the final say to the politi-

cians, worits well and should not be
tinkered with.

That belief is unlikely to change,
even as he contemplates the latest

rebuff handed out to him on
Wednesday by Mr Ian Lang.

Mergers Commission dropped
sharply - MMC reports fell from a
peak of 30 in 1999 to just 15 last

year. And Mr Heseltlne appointed
as chairman of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission Mr Graeme
OdgETs, a businessman who shares
his dislike of excessive bureaucratic
interference in the economy.

Critics including foe Consumers
Association accused Mr Heseltlne of

favouring business at foe expense
of the public interest And officials

at the Office of Fair Trading, which
investigates possible abuses of com-
petition law. became concerned that
they were being ignored.

When Mr Lang took over from Mr
Heseltine last summer, his initial

decisions indicated that he would
continue the Heseltine approach. He
approved mergers in power and
water, industries with millions of

consumers. These included North
West Water's acquisition of Nor-
web, its local electricity distributor,

and the bid by Hanson, foe indus-

trial group, for Eastern Electricity.

In doing so, Mr Lang over-rode

requests for the bids to be referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission from Mr John Bridge-

man. the newly appointed director-

general of fair trading. He even
declined to ask foe commission to

investigate Scottish Power’s bid for

Manweb, foe first time that a gen-
erator had bid for a distributor.

Although this began to unpick foe
careful separation of generation
from distribution introduced at pri-

vatisation, Mr Lang said that he
had no objection in principle
to such vertical integration.

These decisions raised serious
'

concerns not just at the office of

fair trading and consumer groups
but also with Professor Stephen
Littlechild, the electricity regulator.

So when the National Power and

PowerGen bids were announced in

the autumn, Mr Lang bowed to

pressure and referred the planned
deals tD foe MMC.
Complaints that competition pol-

icy decisions lack clarity have
prompted demands for reform, to
which the government has
responded half-heartedly. This year,
after much delay, it published a
green paper, proposing modest
changes in the current tripartite

system under whicb authority is

divided between the OFT. foe MMC
and foe government as a final arbi-

ter. The government's proposals are

for boosting the OFTs investigative

powers and strengthening the law
on cartels.

But many competition lawyers
say foe tripartite system is cumber-
some, unclear and expensive since
much of foe investigatory work of

foe OFT is duplicated by the MMC.
Moreover, the authorities da aot

make detailed policy statements nor
are they bound by precedent.
Finally, these critics say the
government has too much
influence.

These critics, joined by the
Labour party, want clearer laws
defining both the responsibilities of
the authorities and the law. For
example, the MMC is required by
law to judge issues by what is in

“the public interest". A former
senior competition policy official

says it would be better to replace

this with the narrow aim of promo-
ting competition. Hie government
could intervene in the few cases

where other matters were relevant,

such as national security.

The government has been able to

play down demands for reform
because competition issues have
generated little public interest This
week's noisy events will make that

considerably more difficult
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America’s big

killings
Sotheby’s New York auction of

Kennedy memorabilia is not foe

only example of a presidential fire

sale. Next month, Washington's
Sidwell Friends school -

attended, by Chelsea Cfinton - is

- holding a scholarship fundraising

dinner.

The First Daughter has arranged
that one of the prizes up for bids is

around of golf with her father at

foe Army and Navy Counfry C3ub.

; The organisers won’t estimate

what foe lucky threesome will pay
tor foe privilege, only suggesting
that foe opportunity is

'‘priceless".

At least Bill Clinton, an
expansive player, takes Ins time
over a round. Former president

George Bush would regularly

sprint round 18 holes in under two
. hours, exhausting his partners and
foe protective secret service. But,

unlike this week in New York,

wealthy celebrities and hoipolloi

cannot expect fo get lucky. The

.
school auction is limited to

membereof“theSldweH
community".
And if you're still feeling

depressed at being unable to

muster the outrageous sums
required to secure same Kennedy

' memorabilia - don’t panic.

Observer has a substitute. A US
judge baa just permitted an auction

of foe refrigerator, drill-hits.

hammers and other paraphernalia
used by serial killer Jeffrey

Dahmer — who was himself
murdered in jail in 1994 - on some
of his 17 victims, to raise money
for their families. Only in America.

Do as I say
There are worthy calls for

greater transparency in financial

information in the-Commlssinn ties

Operations de Bourse tot annual
report, out yesterday. Not that the
French financial markets watchdog
abides by such strictures itself; its

own accounts run to a meagre few

paragraphs.

Bnt then 1995 was not a year to

dwell upon: income fell nine per

cent, while expenditure grew two
per cent, even before the FFre.Tm

doled out in the course of hosting
the International Organisation of

Securities Commissions
conference.

Big game cover-up
Ifyou own any really large fig

leaves, rush them to Los Angeles,

where officials havebeen asked to

cover two nude statues at the Los
Angeles Coliseum for tomorrow's

start ofa42-state, cross-US relay of

the Olympic flame.

According fo the Los Angeles

Times, the cover-up order came
from the Atlanta Committee for

the Olympic Games, which is

organising this summer’s Olympics

as well as the 84-day relay of the
flame that ffnishga inside Atlanta’s

own Olympic stadium during the

July IB opening ceremony.
Coliseum nffiriai.g insist that the

anatomically correct statues are
part of the coliseum's Olympic
history. Representing a male and a

female athlete, they were erected

for the 1984 summer Olympics.
But officials in Atlanta fear that

TV viewers of tomorrow’s
ceremony at the coliseum would
find foe nudity offensive. “They
thought it was an indecent way to

start their torch relay," a source
said.

Lamb to slaughter
Meanwhile, the Eurobeef *96

exhibition in Brussels - which has

everything for the hi-tech butcher
- has “been dead this week,"
according to Roger America, ofthe

meat processing machine-maker
PimasL There have been 6,800

visitors in the first four of the

exhibition’s five days, against

nearly 1L50D in 1993, when the

show was last held. America

blamed the recession and the mad
cow crisis. “It has certainly not

helped. There isno confidence,” he

said, rather sheepishly.

Tongue in cheek
m You've bad mad cows and the

threat of world plague, mad cows

and collapsing governments; now

it’s mad cows and political

correctness.

Franz Fischler, the EU
commissioner for agriculture, got

howls of laughter from fellow

commissioners at their weekly
get-together on Wednesday when,
in explaining the EU*s complicated
intervention system, he made a
true, but nevertheless politically

incorrect statsnent: that grown
bulls are worth much more than
old cows.

Ffschler’s assertion was met with
cries of “Kalanke, Kalanke". a

reference to a recent European
Court ofJustice ruling that rigid

quota systems to promote women
were illegal

Luck of the Irish
Dan Tally, head ofMenM

Lynch, admits to knowing next to

nothing about horses, despite being

on the board ofthe New York

Racing Association. Indeed he's not

keen to remember just how many
times he’s lost money betting

on a horse simply because the

name included foe word
“Tipperary’

1

.

OilTuesday his luck turned at

foe Pnnchestown races near
Dublin.He picked the winner in
the 6.10Tom O'Leary Memorial, at

the comfortable odds of 7 to l. The

horse'sname - Dan’s Your Man.
ridden by a Mr P Cashman, and

trained by a Mrs A Cashman. For a
Wall Street banka: foe conjunction

was just too tempting.

50 years ago
Japan bonds service

Tokyo. 25th ApriL Officials here
expressed surprise at the

statement attributed to Viscount
Shibusawa. Minister of Finance.
In a London report, that

provisions equivalent to

SGOmiflians had been made for

payment of Japanese external

debt service. Hie report was to

the effect that, even during foe

war, money had been set aside to

meet this commitment and was
still intact One official said that

foe figure mentioned was
extremely large. So far as be
knew, nothing was available for

debt service.

U.S. copper prices

The American Mining Congress
has asked for a legislative

increase in foe railing price of

copper, lead and zinc through an
amendment to the Price
Administration Extension Bill

The secretary of the Mining
Congress, Mr. Julian D. Conover,
told foe Senate Banking and
Currency Committee that this

amendment is necessary to

correct discrimination against

foe non-ferrous metal industry.

In effect, the proposal would

increase price ceilings on such

metals and decrease the present

premium payments made by foe

Government
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Failed IRA bomb puts

ceasefire hopes on hold
By John Kanrpfrrerin London
aid John Murray Brown
In Dublin

Ministers yesterday prepared
themselves -for a possible spate of
IRA "spectaculars" after it was
disclosed that a bomb planted on
-Hammersmith Bridge in Trendpn
could have been the biggest high
explosive device in Britain.

Wednesday night’s bomb con*
tamed more than 301bs of sophis-
ticated high explosives, almost
certainly Semtex. However, there
was only a small explosion, prob-
ably of the detonators, as the
main device foiled to go off.

Police cleared the area after a
coded warning was received and
there were no injuries. Experts
said Hammersmith Bridge might
have collapsed had the bomb
been detonated properly causing
massive disruption to traffic in

west London.
A Scotland Yard official said:

Poor crops hit

grain prices
Continued from Page 1

where half of all wheat produc-

tion - about 32m tonnes - is

exported.

Countries such as China and
Egypt, which delayed imports of

grain in the hope that prices

would fall, have been caught out
Mr Richard Mayhew, grains ana-

lyst at GNI brokers in London,
said traders were noting three
thrwKt as many export orders for

new crop wheat from the US as
the same time last year.

The United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation in

Rome, which monitors world
markets, has called the grains sit-

uation “precarious". The organi-

sation said the Increase in prices

would add $3bn to the food bin
for poorer nations this year.

Panic-buying has run through
the Chicago futures markets as

many traders find themselves
with no grain to deliver against

contract obligations. Warehouses
in Chicago and Toledo, Ohio,
which hold grain to be delivered

against futures contracts contain

only lm bushels of wheat com-
pared with the 35m bushels of

outstanding business in the cur-

rent futures contract

The trading activity pushed the
May wheat futures contract to its

20-cent daily limit yesterday
when it hit 96.96 a bushel. Maize
also hits its 12-cent daily price

rise to $199 a bushel Prices for

soyabeans and oats were also pul-

led up alongside the other grains.

"This is probably the biggest

amount of high explosive ever to

be placed on the mainland. These
devices would have caused a very
large explosion and there's no
doubt that they were made to

kill, cause injury and major
structural damage.”
Government ministers are

aware that, although Sinn Fein
have agreed to take part in elec-

tions next month to a Northern
Ireland forum, there are no signs

of the IRA restoring the ceasefire.

MPs believe that even if a
ceasefire was declared, it could
be a tactic to facilitate Sinn
Fein's entry into all-party talks,

which are due to begin on June
10. They also suspect that if the

negotiations break down the IRA
would return to violence.

Mr John Major reiterated the

line agreed by the UK, Irish and
US governments that Sinn F§in
would not be allowed to join the

talks unless a ceasefire is called.

Although all parties in the
Irish parliament condemned the
bombing, the first signs of dis-

agreement within the govern-
ment emerged over Sinn Fein’s

role in the talks.

Mr Fergus Finlay, a senior
adviser to Mr Dick Spring, dep-

uty prime minister, said negotia-

tions without Sinn Ffein “would
not be worth a peony candle*'.

Mr John Bruton, prime minis-

ter , said after a telephone conver-
sation with Mr Spring: “The talks

will go ahead, whether Sinn Fein
are allowed to take part or not"
The bomb was the sixth inci-

dent in London since the IRA
ended its 18-month ceasefire by
killing two people on February 9

in an attack in Docklands. The
latest blast coincided with the
80th anniversary of the Easter
Rising in Dublin.

It was also three years since

the Bishopsgate bombing in Lon-
don's business district

EU rules ‘hinder’

chemicals groups
By Jenny Luosby in London

The competitiveness of European
chemical companies is being hin-

dered through excessive Euro-
pean Union regulation of the

development of new chemicals,

industry leaders say.

Companies such as Bayer and
BASF of Germany, and ICI and
Laporte of the UK, say that sales

have been lost, contracts made
impossible and innovation suffo-

cated by the seventh amendment
to the directive controlling dan-

gerous substances.

The current legislation is "out

of all proportion to the risks

involved", according a report

from an Anglo-German working
party chaired by Mr Jurgen
Strube, BASF chairman.

Although the directive is aimed

at dangerous substances, it also

covers any new substance
invented since 1981, ranging from
new forms of sugar to novel col-

oured dyes. It also covers each
stage - typically up to 10 - in a
chemical's transformation into a
consumer product.

The directive requires that
each time an evolving chemical

fe sold, it must go through a

series of tests, including fertility

tests on rats and assessments of

the accumulation of the chemical
in fish and plants.

Companies can only avoid this

repeated registration by carrying

out the entire development pro-

cess in-house.

As a result, research-driven

companies are being forced to tie

up capita] in producing basic raw
materials, and speciality chemi-

cal companies are losing essen-

tial business, says Mr David
Campbell, operations director far

Laporte Organics.

The UK's Health and Safety

Executive says it is sympathetic

to these objections, and is trying

to negotiate a more appropriate

set of rules.

The chemicals industry is also

set to launch a rampa^m seeking
a redrafting. As a precursor to

this, the UK's Chemical Indus-

tries Association attended a
meeting in Brussels this week at

which it outlined a number of
cases where companies had been
handicapped.

One company had allegedly

lost 7 per cent of its sales due to
a hold-up in getting an essential

raw material; another reported

that registration costs were
knocking out two years' worth of

profits on each contract it took;

and a third reported three con-

tracts lost overseas in the last

year as a result of the registra-

tion requirements.

In the US, companies are
required to provide a much nar-

rower range of data on new prod-

ucts to the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency.

US Congress set to approve budget at last

Continued from Page l

government shutdowns in
November and January. In the

process he rallied Democrats
behind the preservation of the
social safety net as never before
In his term.

That is reflected in the large

lead he now holds over Senator

Bob Dole, the majority leader, for

the presidency, in the unpopular-

ity of the Speaker and in the cur-

rent national standing of the two
parties.

The Democrats now resemble
the Republicans of a year ago -
remarkably united and respond-
ing to their congressional
leaders. Senator Tom Daschle

and Congressman Richard
Gephardt much as Republicans
did to Mr Gingrich in the first

flush of his ‘‘revolutionary" era.

Current polls give the Demo-
crats a chance in November
of regaining the control over
the Senate or House, lost

In the Republican landslide of

19M.

Fanners
in UK win
right to

challenge

beef ban
By John Mason and Deborah
Hargreaves In London and
Caroline Southey iii Brussels

The UK’s National Fanners
Union yesterday won the right to

challenge the European Commis-
sion’s worldwide bah on British

beef exports in the, European
Court
The NFU*s claim that the ban

was invalidly introduced could be
heard within two or three
months, the union said. If the

court rules in the NFUfe favour,

British formers could mount far-

ther legal actions to seek' millions

of pounds in damages from the

Commission.
Meanwhile, Mr Jacques Santer,

president of the EU Commission,
yesterday welcomed the 'arrival

of proposals by the British gov-

ernment far a selective slaughter-

ing policy.

These were sent on Wednesday
evening. However, Mr Santer
added that steps to resolve the

crisis over BSE were “a matter

for the Council of Ministers".

Mr Douglas Hogg, UK agricul-

ture minister, could travel to
Brussels as early as today to dis-

cuss the plan with Mr Franz Fis-

chler, EU commissioner For agri-

culture, ahead of a meeting of

agriculture ministers in Luxem-
bourg on Monday and Tuesday.

A Commission official wanted
against expectations of an early

lifting of the worldwide ban on
British bee£ “Mr Fischler has
made it clear he will not accept

any preconditions.”

Exporters say that a lifting of

the ban is largely theoretical in

any case as the markets covered

by the ban are unlikely to start

buying British beef again.

“Lifting the export bin Is

purely a cosmetic exercise. It's

absolute nonsense. Those coun-

tries will not dare to buy British

beef again for a long time,” said

Mr Nik Askaroff. managing direc-

tor of ADM group, (me of the

UK's largest exporters.

A UK High Court judge yester-

day approved in principle a
request from the NFU, backed by
a number of companies associ-

ated with the beef industry, for

the case to be referred to the

European Court and to be dealt

with urgently.

The NFU move was supported
by the UK Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Customs & Excise. Law-
yers for the two departments

,

agreed with the NFU that the .

case was an appropriate one to go
to the European Court ,

The NFU claims the Commis-
sion misused its powers by i

introducing the ban to allay con-

sumer concerns rather than to
protect the public from potential

health hazards.

It also charges that the ban
was disproportionate given the
safety measures introduced by
the British government and it

asserts that the Commission had
no power to extend the ban out-

side the EU.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The northern British fates, the Netherlands

and Germany will be overcast In the

morning and showers are likely. Further

south, showers will develop in south-east
France and north-east Spain. Over
southern Spain, temperatures wifl rise

above 25C. Southern Germany, the Czech
Republic and Poland win be cloudy with

sunny spells. Cloudy skies will prevail in

southern parts of the Alps. Across
northern Italy and the Balkans there will

be occasional rain. In Romania and
western Russia it will be mostly cloudy

with rain. Southern Europe win be dry and

sunny.

Five-day forecast
During the weekend, southern Europe wfll

be unsettled with doudy skies and

showers. After the weekend showers win

develop in south-east Europe. North-

western parts of the continent and the UK
will have sunny periods, while Northern

Ireland and Scotland win have occasional

showers. Northern parts of the continent

wfl) stay dry with some sunshine.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Maintaining altitude
Just as the notoriously volatile airline

sector appeared to be steering a steady

recovery course, a blast of cold air has

caused a wobble. Could the top of the

cycle already be in sight? Barfin' this

week, the International Air Transport
Association (lata) warned airlines that

their profits wild take a nosedive if

they did not stem the growth in air-

craft capacity, which is currently out-

stripping rising demand. Martmair, a

unit of KLM, went further, suggesting

that a cyclical downturn may be immi-

nent
Of course, the sector’s record for

crash landings is not encouraging.
However, such doom-mongering is

probably designed to avert catastrophe

rather than signal it lata expects traf-

fic to grow by 8.1 per cent this year
against a capacity increase of 8.6 per

cent But this gap looks sustainable,

given the lag in aircraft orders as vol-

ume has recovered, and the industry’s

long-term replacement needs. Further-

more, strong volume increases have
caused competition to abate, so that

even US airlines are doing the
unthinkable - increasing fores. With
business travel growing strongly, a
further rise in yields across the indus-

try this year looks manageable.
British Airways, with its highly

effective yield management system,
looks particularly well placed. And
after yesterday's slip in its share price,

it offers reasonable value. BA shares

are trading at a alight discount to the
market, yet its earnings growth this

year rw»*t he of the
market average of 10 per cent

Mediaset
The decline in Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni’s political fortunes will not help

plans fara public offering ofMs televi-

sion empire, Mediaset, in June. His
ability to influence the regulatory
regime must have dimmished with Ms
political power. And while a referen-

dum last year supported Mediaset's

continued domination of Italian com-
mercial TV, there is a constitutional

court judgment that could force Medi-
aset to sefl one of its three channels. A
farced auction would not get the best

price, and Mediaset would have to

undergo extensive restructuring to

bring its costs down. Finally, there are

the implications of Mr Berlusconi's

trial for allegedly bribing tax police -

he may no longer run Mediaset, but he
owns 72 per cent of it, so an adverse

judgment would damage the company.
Even without these problems, inves-

tors would clearly demand that Medi-
aset Is valued at a hefty discount to its

international peers. Its TV profit mar-
gins are comparatively high, and
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while its comfortable duopoly looks

safe for the moment, there is little

scope for improvement
This could present an opportunity to

buy in on file cheap, but only if Medi-

aset can use its TV network to make a

push Into telecoms. The group is plan-

ning to compete for corporate tele-

coms customers and is bidding for

Italy's third mobile telecoms licence.

Much will depend upon Mediaset's

ability to attract strategic telecoms
partners, and it Is already in discus-

sions with British Telecom.-But part-

ners may be deterred by the fact that

as an opposition politician - or even a
retired politician - Mr Berlusconi
looks vulnerable to government vit-

riol

German telecoms
Deutsche Telekom is such a cumber-

some elephant that the soon-to-be lib-

eralised German telecoms market
seemingly offers rich pickings to new
radiants. But with powerful domestic
groups fnclnding Veba, Mannesman n,

Tbyssen, Viag and RWE all planning

to pile into the market, the ensuing

cut-throat competition may make prof-

its for nobody. Hence, the fevered

jockeying for position. Today's dead-

line for final bids to link up with Deut-

sche Bahn, the federal railway which
owns a large telecoms network, may
narrow the field. Thyssen and Mannes-
mamj, in particular, need access to

such a network because they have lit-

tle infrastructure of their own, unlike

the other three which, have telecoms
networks attached to their power utili-

ties.

The merger talks between British

Telecom and Cable and Wireless may
also cut the number of serious dial

laagers, as each has teamed, up with

different German partners. BT bag an

alliance with Viag andHWE-C^ ^e

with Veba. If the British c-roup.
,

merge, they will not

rate German alliances.

graad alliance involving all three ocr

man groups would be a manager*

nightmare, it is likely at least one uni

be dropped. RWE is the most vulnera-

ble, given that it has signed onl>
«j

letter of intent with BT; its disced

search for alternative allies is there-

fore hardly surprising. By contrast

Viag’s legal agreement with BT should

secure it some sort of role. But the

dominant partner looks like being

Veba. Not only is it twice the size of

RWE and Viag; it already owns a lO.o

per cent stake in C&W.

*
UK power
Confusion reigns over the British

government's attitude to foreign bids

for a generator such as National

Power. As the government rightly

points out, its golden share gives it the

power to prevent a bid. But faced with

a convincing proposal nobody knows

whether ministers would really seek

to block it - or even whether 'they
think they ought to.

The government probably ha

idea either. Politically.
"

through a controversial foreign u

doubtless unattractive. But blocking

ft, in the face of strong pressure from

investors, would not be easy either -

especially since ministers would be

hard-pressed to think of an excuse.

There is no reason, other than Little

Englander sentimentality, why a

closely-regulated company like

National Power should not be run
from Atlanta. Georgia.

Ah yes, some argue, but there is no

obvious benefit to the British economy
either - so why not keep our treasures

at home? The answer is that protec-

tion from takeover is a recipe for lax

disciplines on management: sharehold-

ers, and ultimately customers, are the

victims.

For the government, sitting on the

fence Is ideal The mere existence of

the golden share helps deter bidders -

without ministers having to stick their

necks out But however convenient it

may be to refuse to have a policy,

there is no justification for it.

Southern Company would do everyone

a service if it challenged ministers,

pnblidy to say whether they woul£
block a bid. That way, the government
could not get away with muffled pri-

vate hints: if it wants to go for the
protectionist option, it would have to

come dean and admit it

Additional Lex comment
on ICI, Page 23
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Banque Marocaine
du Commerce Exterieur
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raising

us$ 59,999,994
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IN BRIEF

Daimler-Benz sees
turnround in 1998
Daimler-Benz. Germany's largest industrial
company, forecast a move from a DM6bn (SS34bn)
net loss last year into a DMSbn operating profit in
1998. Page 18

Bayer cautions despite "good start*
Bayer, the leading German chemicals group,
reported a 14 per cent in pre-tax income for the first
quarter to DMl.lfibn through productivity
increases. But warned that “economic uncertainty”
in several European countries, especially Germany,
was causing concern. Page 19

(IS airline results continue steep rise
US airline results have begun to fall into a pattern.

.^Each quarter, analysts produce forecasts ofbig
. increases in profits and when the results www out,
the figures surpass even the most optimistic expec-
tations. Page 20

European pricing move holds back R&G
The cost of switching to “everyday low pricing” in
Europe held back Procter & Gamble’s European
Profits growth in its fiscal third quarter to March,
the US consumer goods company reported. But a
strong performance in the US helped raise net prof-
its 22 per cent to $76Qm. Page 21

Asiasat considers float to refinance loans
1

Asia Satellite Telecommunications the
Hong Kong-based satellite consortium, said it was
considering floating as a way of refinancing- inure

at about US$22Qm. Page 22
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Hitachi hit by charge for pensions
By Mcfiiyo Nakamotp In Tokyo

Hitachi, the Japanese electronics

maker. Yesterday said ft. would
incur a Y2l.7bn (*205m) extraor-

dinary parent pre-tax loss In the
financial year just ended because
of a pension account deficit and
restructuring costs.

The loss - the net of extraordi-

nary losses and an extraordinary
gain - reflects the pressures fee-

ing Japanese companies, particu-
larly from the sluggish state of
consumer electronics markets
worldwide.
Hitachi will take a charge of

Y29bn to cover a pension account

deficit, in accordance with Japa-

nese government rules.

The additional contribution
reflects the difficult state of Japa-
nese pension funds, which are
expected to be hit by large repay-

ments to an agrfng population, in

the years ahead, while invest-

ment returns have been moder-
ate.

The company is also incurring

a YZlJbn loss for restructuring
its consumer electronics business
in Europe, where Hitachi has had
a tough time. Hitachi said labour
costs were high, especially In

Europe, which was no longer a
growing market

Against a combined extraordi-

nary loss of YSOJbn. Hitachi is

realising an extraordinary gain of
Y2&2hn by selling marketable
securities, bringing the final fig.

ure to Y2L7bEL
The impact is expected to be a

10 per cent reduction in the com-
pany's forecast ofparent net prof-

its of Y77bn in the 12 months to
the end ofMarch.
However, sales and recurring

profits, before extraordinary
items and tax. are likely to be
higher than the forecasts of
Y4,000bn and Y120bn respec-
tively, due to strong sales of
semiconductors.

In contrast to the difficult con-

sumer electronics market, strong
semiconductor sales are propel-

ling the company to increase
investment in that area.

Hitachi said it would build a
facility in Japan to manufacture
advanced 64-megabit dynamic
random memory chips at a
cost armobn.
The new facility, scheduled to

come on stream in 1998, would
have the capacity to manufacture
30X100 eight-inch wafers. Hitachi

said.

is also investing in a
joint venture facility with Texas
Instruments in the US to produce

both 16-megabit and 64-megabit
O-Rams.
The company estimates total

investment in semiconductors
amounted to Y180bn in the year
to March 1996 and is likely to rise

to about Y200bn in the current

year.

The company, which is among
the three largest makers of mem-
ory chips, believes recent weak-
ness in the semiconductor mar-
ket is temporary.
The market was valued at

Yl<L500bn last year and is expec-

ted to grow to Y30,000bn by
2000, according to industry esti-

mates.

Mexican
media
group falls

into loss
By Les&e Crawford
in Mexico City

A sharp rise In debt-servicing
costs, and a decline in advertis-

ing revenues, cable subscriptions

and magazine sales led Grupo
Televisa, Mexico's dominant
media group, to report a net loss

of 396m pesos (J53J5m) in the
first quarter of 1996.

The resnlts showing a fall

from a profit of lSim pesos in
the same period last year sur-

prised analysts, particularly the
high interest charges on its

8l.lbn debt which increased 56
per cent to 501m pesos. “The
results are very negative,’* said

Mr Shayne McGuire of ING Bar-

ings in Mexico City. “They
reflect Televisa’s dependence on
short-tom finance during 1995."

However, Mr McGuire noted Tel-

evisa had restructured virtually

all short-term debt into a $500m
eurobond this month, which will
diminish interest expenses.

Televisa executives say part of

the debt will be retired with the

forthcoming sale of Televisa’s

4DJS per cent stake in PanAmSat,
a private satellite operator,
which coold raise up to |L31m
for Televisa.

The media group’s net sales

fen 84 per cent to 2-04bn pesos.

Television revenues, which
account tor more half of

Televisa’s total income, were
slashed by the advertising cut-

bads of racesstonhtt companies,
many of which opted for the
cheaper rates offered by Televi-

ddn Azteca, a rival network.

Azteca, a privately-owned com-
pany which plans to seek a list-

ing on the Mexico City stock
exchange later this year,

announced on Wednesday a 16

per emit real increase to sales

during 1995 to 654m pesos. In
addition, it said advertising
bookings for 1996 rose 123 per

cent - an indication of the

inroads the smaller network Is

making into Televisa's advertis-

ing market
Televisa’s revenues from tele-

vision advertising and the sale of

programming abroad fell 4.9 per
cent in the first quarter to

l.l5bn pesos.

Its publishing division, which

axed a large number of magazine
titles last year, saw sales drop 19
per emit to 350m pesos. Cable
subscription cancellations
caused revenues in the cable

divirion to fall 19 per cent to

84.6m pesos. Televisa’s record
company, however, increased
sales 8.1 per cent to 199m pesos.

There was also a one-off

charge of 216m pesos to cover

the costs of about 500 redundan-
cies in the first quarts-. Since

mid-1994, Televisa has cut 14.4

per cent of its 23,600-strong

workforce, which the company
says has brought total savings of
at least 650m pesos.

Televisa shares, which shot up
25 per cent after the PanAmSat
sale was announced earlier this

month, fen about 4 per cent by
mid-session to 225.30 pesos.

TV terrier, Page 21

Deborah Hargreaves on a ‘manic’ week in the commodity markets

Squeeze on grain and oil

puts the traders in clover
T his week's surge in grain

prices has semi the Chi-

cago futures markets tot-

ting record highs. Prices are scar-

ing as world stocks touch
postwar lows and traders
describe the markets as “manic”.
The commodity price rise is not

restricted to grains: ofl reached a
five-year peak in early April and
several commodities indices -

albeit heavily weighted to agri-

cultural; and oil - have set

records.

The big price rises in the oil

and grain markets are caused
largely by plunging stock. Wheat
stocks are at their lowest point

since 1948 and oil stocks touched
a 19-year low this month. Stock
levels have been falling for most
commodities as poor weather,
corporate cost-cutting and drops
to production have combined to

drive them down. Metal prices

have so far been sluggish, but
analysts say stocks are low and -

with toe exception of copper -

prices could rise this year if eco-

nomic growth stimulates
demand.

“It is the strong economic
growth to Asian countries out-

side Japan, and the US which js

driving the energy and agricul-

tural as opposed to Europe and
Japan where the economies are

more metals-tatensive." said Mr
Steve Strongin, director of com-
modities research at Goldman
Sachs in New York.

“If the European end Japanese
economies are stranger later this

year, the metals markets will

pick up too." he said.

But many analysts are wary of

interpreting the recent strength

in the grains and energy markets
as a sign of a general upwards
trend for commodities.

“Everyone Kkes to try and find

a untiring factor when commodi-
ties are moving, but there are

really two distinct groups. Prices

for tibe industrial commodities
are dependent on economic
growth, but foodstuffs are more
related to population growth and
the weather," Bald Mr Lawrence
Eagles, commodity analyst for

GNI in Brazfl.

Analysts say so far the implica-

tions of commodity price rises for

inflation are not great since oil

prices look like slipping again

and food prices have been so low
for many years they could rise

much further and still have little

effect on consumer prices.

High grain prices will have an
adverse effect on poorer, food-im-

porting nations which already

A lift for commodities
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spend a disproportionate amount
of their income on food. They are

likely to increase their demand
for food aid.

Grain stocks have been falling

sharply for the past year after

droughts and supply disruptions

in important prodndng countries

such as Australia depressed last

year’s harvest.

A bumper harvest this year
could do much to alleviate supply

tightness, but poor weather pat-

terns across the US have led trad-

ers to fear for this year's eng).

Reports from the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture on Monday
that 45 per cent of the winter

wheat crop was to a “poor to

very poor" state sparked this

week’s run-up in prices. Some
fanners are digging up winter
wheat and replacing it with
spring planting .

Crude oil markets have been
similarly affected by a sharp drop
in stocks. US stocks are reported

by the American Petroleum Insti-

tute at 297m barrels - 40m bar-

rels lower than a year ago and
close to a historic low.

Cold weather across the north-

ern hemisphere early this year

drove an increase in demand for

energy - heating oil and kero-

sene as well as crude. This in

turn led to a run-down to stock

levels with companies caught
short when the winter aided.

Mr Peter Bogin, oil analyst at

Cambridge Energy Research
Associates to Paris, believes com-
panies are tending to carry lower
stocks of ofl as part of a cost-cut-

ting exercise. “This makes the
market more susceptible to price

spikes as these companies replen-

ish stocks on a short-term basis."

Low wheat stocks and con-

tinued rising demand for

grain is expected to keep
the grain markets tight for at

least the next year. The Interna-

tional Grains Council, which
monitors the markets, yesterday
projected only a small recovery

in wheat stocks at the end of the
1996 harvest to 94m tonnes from
the current level of 93m tonnes.

But oil prices have already
begun to slip back from their

highs earlier this month and
traders say the traditional low
demand season for energy in the

second quarter will bring supply

and demand back into balance.

The grain market shows the
most serious imbalance. In the

1970s, during the last great drop

in giato stocks, one of the solu-

tions to shortages was to increase

the use of chemical fertilisers

and irrigation techniques. How-
ever, these are now much more
widely used than then.

Mr Strongin believes grain
prices need to rise a lot further to

order to ration demand effec-

tively. “Real prices of agricul-

tural commodities have been fall-

ing for the past 40 years."

He also judges that spare
capacity for increased planting -

such as the land set-aside to the
European Union - is a lot lower
than many people think “In

terms of global demand, it is triv-

ial," he said.

The United Nation's Food and
Agriculture Organisation in

Rome points out high grain
prices are leading to increased

food insecurity to several low-

income. food deficit countries.

Soaring Chicago markets may
mean a bonanza for some traders,

but they lead to a bigger food bill

for importing countries.

Mobile phones help Telefonica rise
By David White in Madrid

Telefdnica, the partly state-

controlled Spanish tfrlfrwnrrmnTii-

cations group, yesterday released

advance figures for its first-quar-

to-
results showing a rise of 20

per cent in consolidated net
profit to Pta24.08bn ($190m).

The figure, which compared
with Pta20.02bn in the corre-

sponding period last year, was
higher than analysts’ forecasts.

Consolidated operating income,
including Telefbnica’s Latin

American interests, rose 10.5 per
cent to Pta447.7m.
Total lines in service were

almost 7 per cent up on last year
at 24.48m and the number of

mobile phone customers in Spain
shot up 148 per cent to 1.2m fol-

lowing the launch of a new cellu-

lar service last summer. The total

of mohfle phone clients for the
group as a whole mare than dou-

bled to L7m.
The company provided no fur-

ther figures ahead of the publica-

tion of foil quarterly results next
mnnth
The profit growth follows an 28

per cent rise in consolidated net
gamings last year to Ptal33_2bn

and an increase of just under 16

per cent at parent company level

to Ptai0&2bn.
As part of an effort to bring

Spanish telephone rates into line

with those of other operators.

Telefonica has proposed to

reduce tariffs for International

calls by an average of 13 per cent,

which together with reductions

made last year would mean a 25
per cent cut. The change is await-

ing government approval once a
new centre-right administration

takes office.

The future of the state’s

remaining 20 per cent stake in

Telefonica has come into ques-

tion during the Popular Party's

negotiations to form a govern-
ment with the backing of
regional groups.

Its main partner, the moderate
Catalan nationalist party Conver-
geneda i Unto, is pressing for foil

privatisation and steps to com-

plete the liberalisation of the sec-

tor.

The company's monopoly in
basic telephone services in Spain
is due to be broken up to 199a
A “hard core" of banking

shareholders, formed last year
between the Barcelona-based
savings bank La Caixa, Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya and Argentaria,
has strengthened its interest In

the company to a combined total

of about 11 pm- cent
Argentaria recently raised its

stake from 25 per cent to 3 per
cent
Last autumn the state reduced

its participation through a public

share offering of 12 per cent of

Telefonica’s capital.

Direct Line
founder

raises

$215m for

US assault
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

A new US company set up by Mr
Peter Wood, who built telephone-
based Direct Line into the UK’s
largest motor insurer, has raised

an initial 8215m for an assault

on the US vehicle insurance mar-
ket
Mr Wood and business partner

Mr James Stone, chairman of
Plymouth Sock, a Boston-based

insurer, plan to launch the ven-
ture. Direct Response, next year.

They expect it to operate to most
states within five years.

The move marks a significant

step for Mr Wood, who has trans-

formed the US personal insur-
. ance market He founded Direct

line li years ago with £20m pro-

vided by its parent Royal Bank
of Scotland. The group reduced
insurance costs sharply by cut-

ting out brokers and their com-
missions.

Direct Line is now maturing,
however. Intense competition
from rivals which have adopted
its techniques, and bad weather
are expected to cot profits by at
least half this year, from £112m
in the year to last September.
Mr Wood was paid £24m in

1994 to abandon a bonus scheme
that paid £l8-2m in 12 months.
Last year he was paid a salary of

£361,000 by Royal Bank.
Mr Wood is committed to

spending half his time at Direct

line, but earlier this year relin-

quished day-to-day responsibility

for much of its operations.

He will spend one week in four

in Boston and will be rice-

chairman of the US venture. He
will initially own less than 10
per cent of Direct Response's
shares but his stake could grow,
depending on resnlts. Mr Stone
will be chairman.
Royal Bank will have no finan-

cial involvement to the US ven-

ture. Under US rules affecting

banks’ investments to insurance

companies, it could have taken a
5 per cent stake but decided a
small interest made little sense.

Mr George Mathewson, chief

executive, said the decision did

Peter Wood; launch next year

not reflect caution about the ven-

ture’s success: “We have every
faith that Pieter will do well."

Financing for Direct Response
was arranged by Morgan Stan-

ley, the financial services group,

to a deal agreed last week. Mato
investors include Morgan Stan-
ley Capital Partners, one of the

most successful private equity
units linked to a big Wall Street

house, which has targeted insur-

ance ventures.
Direct Response, like its UK

counterpart, will sell directly to

customers using telephone sales

and other techniques - including
computer links. But it is likely

to find the US market hard to

penetrate as Insurance compa-
nies’ tied agents already use tele-

phone sales extensively.

Other backers include Chase
Capital Partners. Plymouth
Rock, to which Mr Wood has
invested about S8m, is also pro-

viding launch capital.

Every day, our systems and services help carriers meet their commitments. Making journeys quicker, easier and safer than ever. And help you get more out of life.
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COUPONRHVBmHr OPIIOM

Conoon Co* : 3063054
Sens* Co*: 14460

According to the terms and cornS-

tions of the Bonds, notice Is here-

by gjwn that 1143 supplementa-

ry Bonds have been cheated upon
exchange against Coupons on
account of payment of interest

Nor total nominal amount

outstandhg as of : 30/04/96

:

FRF 1475 200 000

nwPfodpWPaybtfAtiM*

MfffftHEMUOBOUM

N.V. De Indonesische
Overzeese Bank

USS125.000.000

FloatingRateNotes 1997

Thenotes willbearinterestat
6.175%perannant forthe

period26AprU1996to
26July096. Interest

payable 26July1996wm
amountto USn.S60.90per
USSm000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Advance BankAustralia
Limited

USS300.000.000

FloatingRateNotes2000

ThenotesaUlbearinterestat
5^3047%peranmanforthe
interestperiodfrom26April
1996to26Jb/y1996. interest
payable oahe26Jafyl996mitt
amomttoUS$M2J3per
USS]Q.000 note.

Agent: MorganGuaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

GOMMGNXE BANCAIKE

FRF 800.000,000 9.40 %
BONDS DUE 1999
wMi coupon

roluwtmant option

Common Code : 3108708
Sicovam Code : 14469

According to the terms and
conditions of the Bonds,
notice Is hereby given that
663 supplementary Bands
have been created upon

exchange against Coupons
on account of payment of
interest New total nominal

amount outstanding
as of : 30/04/96

:

FRF 770 100 000

The Principal Paying
Agent.

SOCtETEGENEHALE
BANK ft TRUST,
LUXEMBOURG
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Daimler-Benz
sees turnround
BfrWoHftang MOndtau
In Frankfurt

Daimler-Benz, the German
transportation group, wants to

move from a DMfibn ($&94bn)
net loss last year into a DMStra
operating profit in 1998, accord-

ing to forecasts published yes-

terday.

The confident forecast sug-

gests Germany’s largest indus-
trial group, whose fth^jrman is

Mr Juergen Schrempp, expects

a generous financial return
on the tough restructuring
measures it undertook last

year.

These included the down-
sizing at Daimler-Benz Aero-
space (Dasa}. its dissociation
from Fokker, the Dutch
regional aircraft subsidiary.
Mini the dismantling of AEG,
the Industrial subsidiary

.

The information was con-
tained In a document outlining

the “merger" terms between
AEG and its parent group.
Under new German disclosure

laws, Daimler had to publish a
forecast to justify the merger
terms, which it put at one
Daimler share in exchange for

seven AEG shares.

In its forecast Daimler said it

hoped to achieve revenues of
DM132bn in 1998, compared
with DMlOtim in 1995.

Mercedes-Benz, the luxury
car and truck maker will

remain by far the largest con-

tributor to profits. Mercedes
expects sales of DM97bn,
against DM72bn last year, and
a twofold rise in operating
profit to nearly DM5bn.
Dasa expects a turnover of

DM15bn and an operating
profit of DM27Qm, and Daimler-

Juergen Schrempp: expects generous return from restructuring

Benz InterServices (Debts), the

financial services and software

division, expects sales of
DM17bn with an operating
profit of DM690m.
Daimler-Benz said the fore-

casts reflected “conservative

expectations which -could nev-

ertheless change with global

economic developments and
nthre* underlying factors, such
as most particularly tire devel-

opment of the US dollar

exchange rate".

German bank up but holds payout
By Frederick StQdemann
In Berlin

Bankgesellschaft Berlin,
Germany’s sixth-laigest bank-

ing group, awnniinflfid a 25 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits in

1995 to DM895m ($588m) but
said that because of weak eco-

nomic growth it would not be
increasing its dividend. Post-

tax profits rose 1Z8 per cent to

DM476m.
The total assets of the group,

whose main subsidiaries are
Berliner Bank, Landesbank
Berlin and Berlin Hyp,
increased 14.4 per cent last

year to DM28L6bn. Net interest

Income rose 3.5 per cent to
DM3£bn. But there was an 11.5

per cent decrease in net com-
mission Income to DM628m.
The group, which was set up

two years ago by a merger of

Berlin’s principal municipal
and private sector banks and
in which the state of Berlin

owns a S6A per cent share, said

that it was still in a state of a
consolidation, which accounted

for the rnin«miUy high 41 fi per
cent increase in administrative

expenditure to DM3^9bn.
Mr Hubertus Moser, chair-

man, warned that the group
expected 1996 to be a difficult

year. “Our assessment is that

risk potential will be consider-

ably higher in 1996 than in pre-

vious years, particularly for

small to medium-sized firms.

Added to that comes over-

extended public spending," he
said. Because of this the group
decided to hold the dividend at
DM11 per DM50 share, Mr
Moser said.

Furthermore, the latest

information from collection

agencies suggested that com-
pany failures in Germany
would increase by 16 per cent
this year to about 26,000. This
follows an 18 per cant rise in
company failures in 1995.

Mr Moser said he expected

the “turbulent” business cli-

mate in eastern Germany
would continue to affect the
group's business, to. anticipa-

tion of this the group is to
raise its level erf risk provisions

from just over DM700m in 1995

to DMBOOm this year.

bfr Moser said tiie group was
sum interested to acquiring an
asset management company,
despite its failure this year to

take over the UK fond manage-
ment company fiflitmnm.

The group was also planning
to change the nominal value of
its shares from DM50 to DM5
to a bid to attract a greater of
nnrnhur of small shareholders.

SKF gloomy on

outlook as profits

slip in first term
By HughCamegy
in Stockholm

SKF. the world’s leading

supplier of roller bearings,

blamed weak demand in

Europe for a 10 per cent fall in

profits in the first quarter and

wanted that it saw few signs of

a resurgence this year.

The widespread use of roller

bearings - a component in

almost every machine with

moving parts — and SKF's

global reach the Swed-

ish group a useful gauge of

economic trends.

SKF said sales to the US had
remained strong and were
slightly higher in the first

three months than in the same
period last year, despite a
downturn in the US truck
industry. “AH three main seg-

ments - automotive, machin-

ery industry and the aftermar-

ket - showed similar

development,’' SKF said. It said

Asia continued to be a growth
market and there were signs of

recovery in
,
Latin America.

But the company was gloom-
ier about the outlook in
Europe, where its own sales

ware below levels at the same
stage last year to large part

due to lower demand from the
car industry.

The company aaid .it could

not foresee an upturn in the
second half which many fore-

casters are predicting for key
European economies.
SKF’s first-quarter pre-tax

profit of SKrfflJLm ($l2Qm) was
ahead Of “markPi

SKF

price reWwstotfw
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but well below last year’s

SKr907m. Net earnings per

share fell from SKr5.05 to

SKPL60.
Group sales were down more

than s per cent from SKi9.7bn

to SKr&9hn The company said

sales were hit by the effects of

a stronger Swedish krona,

which it said accounted for

SKrTOOm of the fafl-

However, sales were up
slightly against the last quar-

ter of 1995, when they reached

SKr&5bn, reflecting healthier

markets outside Europe.

Profits were higher than

most analysts had predicted,

chiefly through a fell in the

cost of goods sold from
SKr6.7hn to SKitihn.

Sales of roller bearings - by

far the biggest division - fell

from SKriklbn to SKr7.65bn,

while the unit’s operating prof-

its slipped from SKrTSlm to

SKr70fcn.

t

Interbrew advances strongly and quashes flotation talk
By Nell BucMey in Brussels

Interbrew, the Belgian privately-

owned brewer whose $2bn acquisition

of Canada’s Labatt last year propelled

it into the top ranks of world brewers
by volume sales, said yesterday it bad
no plans to float, but confirmed it

would sell its non-brewing assets to

reduce debt
Its comments came as it announced

a strong increase in 1994-95 profits -

although a change to year-end made
direct comparisons impossible. Net
profits for the 15 months to December

31 1995 were BFr3.46bn ($110m),
against BFi2.68bn for the year to Sep-

tember 30 1994.

Turnover rose to BFr8L39ba from
BFr48.68bn, reflecting an increase in

volume sales from 17.6m hectolitres to

28&n hectolitres.

The latest figures included a five-

month contribution from Labatt But
while it would not give the 12-month

figure. Interbrew said results for the

year to October 1995 showed a “clear

improvement” an the previous year,

even before Labatt’s contribution.

After a year of aggressive interna-

tional expansion including not just

the Labatt purchase but acquisition of

the Dutch Oranjeboom breweries and
a recent joint venture in China, there

had been speculation Interbrew would
seek a flotation. It was formed in 1987

through a merger of Belgium's two
main breweries, and is still owned by
the founding de Spoelberch, Van
Damme and de Mevius families.

But Mr Paul de Keersmaeks, chair-

man, said flotation was “not on the
agenda”. “I have never tried to pre-

dict the future, but I know that to the
short view there is no need to [float]

andwe really don’t think about it,” he
Mill.

But Mr de Keeramaeksr said toter-

tarew would divest the non-brewing
assets it acquired through the Labatt
acquisition, indtifliwg broadcasting,

sport and entertainment, and dairy

Interests. Mr Jo Van Biesbroeck, chief

flnsndal officer, said this was expec-

ted to reduce debt from, about 50 per

cent of total capital to about 40 per
cent fay the year end.

He hit out at analysts' suggestions

after the Labatt acquisition that the
group paid too ™n*h

, saying.

Labatt’s results had exceeded fore-

casts and amply justified Interbrew’s

valuation.

The group expected strong growth
to nrnitiwqe to the Americas, in its

two Chinese ventures, and to its east-

ern European interests in Hungary,
Romania, Croatia and Bulgaria. But it

warned that the marira-t in Belgium
and elsewhere in western Europe was
under greet pressure and showing lit-

tle growth.
The Americas are expected to con-

tribute GO per cent of this year’s oper-

ating result
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Bankgesellschaft Berlin AG’s 1995 Results

Investing in the Future
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Satisfying Result in Our Second Year Stable Dividend

The second business year of the Bank-
gesellschaft Berlin Group was again
characterised by extensive measures to

develop the Group structure and enter
new Helds of business. In spite of the re-

sources required for these efforts, we
recorded satisfactory new business de-

velopment in all of our major divisions.

The resulting increase in administra-
tive expenses as well as the high level of
risk provisions for our lending business
contrast with profits realised in our se-

curities portfolio. Group operating prof-

it increased by 18% to DM 958 million.

Income per share (DVFA result) rose to

DM 24.70 from DM 21.00 in 1994.

In view of ongoing investments in the

Group’s future, we will propose an un-
changed dividend of DM 1 1.00 after ap-
propriations to reserves at our annual
general meeting on 14 June 1996.

Solid Equity Base

Group equity capital amounted to DM 8.4
billion at year-end 1995. With a Tier I

ratio of 8.2% and a Tier II ratio of
10.2%, Bankgesellschaft Berlin has a solid

capital base for risk-conscious growth at

its disposal.

Further Group Development in 1996

In 1996 we will continue to Invest in the
development of the Group’s infrastruc-
ture. In spite ofthe challenging economic
environment in our domestic core markets,
we are confident of continuing our pro-
gress in the current financial year.

1 * jp
We will be happy to send you a 1995
annual report on request

Bankgesellschaft Berlin AG
Press and Public Relations

Alexandeiplatz2 For Shareholders:
D-10178 Berlin Investor Relations
'Ibl 449-30-245-65509 Tel 449-30-245-66585
Fax449-30-245-65459 Fax +49-30-245-66393

Extract from the Group’s Balance Sheet and P& hStatement ;,r
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(inDM million) . 1995
;
12994 . Change* .

. Balance Sheet Total 281,555 • .246,154: -s
*4’14.4,%. -

Customer Loans • 154,822 i45,426 : \;
Customer Deposits and Securitised Liabilities: 178,514 158,6282' .O • +.1OtljS'j
Net Interest Income .3,501. - 3.5:94

Net Commission Income 628.'-

Risk Provisions
..

.725 968;^ .V -25.5 '"St-
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Operating Profit 958
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Bayer cautious in spite of ‘good start’ to year
By Michael LLndamann in Bonn

Bayer, the leading German
chemicals group, yesterday
reported a 14 per cent in pif.
tax income for the first quarter
to DMl.lSbn (S76SL2m) through
productivity increases. But it
warned that despite what it
called a “good start" to the
year, "economic uncertainty"
in several European countries,
especially Germany, was caus-
ing concern.

Addressing shareholders at

the group's annual general
meeting, Mr Manfred Schnei-
der, chief executive, saiH, how-
ever, that on the baas of pres-

ent forecasts the group
expected to’ achieve jibe 10 per
cent rise in pre-tax income
which it had predicted for 1996.

"If exchange rates continue
to stabilise and the world eco-

nomic environment remains
intact, we expect to be able to

achieve a new record in earn-
ings," Mr Schneider sntif

Apart from misgivings about

the state of the German mar
feet, the company also said that

demand for its chemical prod-

ucts was declining bid that it

expected the fall to be
short-lived.

Theincrease in North Ameri-
can sales, which rose 16 per
cent in the first quarter to

DMldbn, was expected to con-
tinue, the company said.

Group sales in the first quar-

ter overall rose by DM495m, or

4-2 per cent, to DMl£2bn. but
Bayer said this was "almost

entirely” due to the fiist-time

consolidation of the ABS plas-

tics business purchased last

year from Monsanto, of the US.

The printing plate business,

acquired last year from Bayer's

rival Hoeebst, also helped first-

quarter turnover to rise, the

company said, as did the acqui-

sition of the Florasynth group.

Although ’first-quarter Asian

business had been slowed by
the strength of the yen,

exchange rate movements in

the first quarter had “largely

offset one another”, the group
said.

The healthcare business, the

largest of Bayer’s six divisions

representing 24 per cent of

group turnover, contributed 3

per cent to the quarterly rise

in sales.

Polymers moved ahead by 5

per cent, while the group
recorded “strong gains" in its

plastics business.

Bayer said that it had 143,700

employees at the end of March,

an increase of 800 over the

first quarter because of new
acquisitions.

• Lufthansa, the German air-

line. said it carried 9.1m pas-

sengers in the first quarter; up

4.4 per cent from 8.7m passen-

gers in the year-ago period,

repents AFX News from Frank-
fort Freight and mail volume

rose to 395,600 tonnes from

395,400 the previous year. The

passenger load factor slipped

from 682 to 6$A per cent while

the overall load factor fall from

682 to 683 per cent

KNP BT shares

slide after sharp
first-term reverse

PROfitE

r, By David Brawn
in Amsterdam

KNP BT, the Dutch paper,
packaging and distribution
group, yesterday saw its share
price slide 8 per cent after it

revealed an unexpectedly steep
slide in first-quarter perfor-
mance and predicted a drop in
1996 net profits.

The market wiped FI 320 off

KNPBTs share price, which
closed in Amsterdam at FI 40,

after the company revealed
that profits had plummeted
from F1L12 to just FI 0.40 a
share. Year-on-year, the net
profit from operations fell tom
FI 121m to FI 50m ($29.&n) after

paper prices slipped into a tail-

spin.

Overall group sales declined

from F13.6Bbn to F134bn.
KNP BT’s Leyfeam paper

operation saw sales tumble
from FI 727m to FI 536m.
Despite extensive restructuring

efforts, the operating result

slipped from a positive FI 65m
to a loss of FI 7m.
Customers, mindful that

pulp prices had hit “an all-time

low”, reduced stock and
delayed orders, the company
said. Capacity utilisation of
paper machines foil as produo
tkm was stopped. Leyfeam was
forced to write down its own
stocks.

KNP BT said the extreme
weakness in prices may “indi-

cate an approaching change”.
However, it added that “it is

difficult to forecast when this

will be exactly".

The group said its packaging
division - where adjusted sales

slipped from FI 986m to FI 784m
- was able to improve margins

as a result of low prices for

waste paper. This is the most
important raw material in its

production of solid and corru-

gated board. Demand was now
brisk for corrugated board, but

solid board and solid board
packaging were still suffering

from declining volume sales.

The decline in the first quar-

ter operating result for this

division - from FI 94m to

FI 79m - was attributed to the

fact that several operations

were either sold or deconsoli-

dated over the past 12 months.

KWPBT
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On a comparable basis, the
company said, earnings were
unchanged. Overall, packaging
was on a path to recovery.

KNP BT’s important distribu-

tion arm generates the bulk of

group sales. Turnover in this

unit, which has been particu-

larly acquisitive in US and Ger-

man office products distribu-

tion, advanced from F]2.15bn

to Fl223bn.
The distribution division

now includes the results of
paper merchants formerly
grouped under the Leykam
unit It saw its operating profit

slide from FI 84m to FI 62m.
The company cautions that

further write offs might
become necessary if prices fur-

ther decline. In contrast the
expansive BT Office Products

International unit turned in

“good” results, the company
said.

Akzo slips 9% in

opening quarter
By David Brown

Akzo-Nobel. the Dutch
and pharmaceuticals

group, yesterday reported a 9

per cent drop In net profits

before extraordinary items to

FI 332m (|195m) for the first

quarto1 ending March.
Operating income during the

same period declined year-on-

year from FI 553m to FI 494m
on sales ahead 1 per at

FI5.64bn.

On balance, the company
said, volume sales declined 2

per cent while selling prices

advanced 3 per cent
The earnings slump was

most pronounced in the chemi-

cals division, which generated

F12.07bn in sales. Operating
income fell from FI 217m to

FI 184m amid fierce competi-

tion in the catalysts sector

together with low sales volume
and weak prices in PVC, the

company said.

Akzo is one of the world’s

leading paint producers. Its

coatings division, which gener-

ated turnover of F11.71bn,
posted a 20 per decline in

operating profit from FI 101m
to FI 81m, due primarily to the

harsh European winter, which

pnt severe pressure on the

group’s decorative coatings

unit
Akzo’s first-quarter results

were also damaged by a contro-

versy over Its so-caTled third-

generation contraceptive pills,

which were said to cause haz-

ardous dots of the blood.

This particularly hit sales in

Germany and the UK. Some
analysts believe consumer con-

cerns will fade during the

course of the year fbOovring a
recent decision by the Euro-

pean drugs council to retain

the status quo on guidelines

governing the prescription of

these pills.

During the three months to

March, the pharmaceuticals
division generated FI 183m in

operating income, up FI 3m, on
sales of FI 965m.
In fibres, profits were

roughly unchanged at FI45m,
despite a divestment of the
packaging resins operation, on
sales of FI 909m.
Overall, Akzo-Nobel reiter-

ated its forecast that 1996

earnings should be of the
same order as last year,

assuming the second half

brings (he expected economic

NEWS DIGEST

Moody’s lowers

Vereinsbank rating

ratingagency, downgraded Bayerische Vereinsbank
private

Moody's said Vereinsbank, the fourtb-largest

sector bank, had "consistently strong

earning power over the medium term would be

competition in an overhanked and static market

The downgrading leaves only 18 banks, mMtof“em
, » i , :n. i l.inliagf rating fOT IOP1

uennan ana uuten, wun rauuu* & uns****

debt - an accolade which can reduce their cost of borrowing.

Standard & Poor's, Moody’s arch-rival in the ratings

business, grades Bayerische Vereinsbank only for its

short-term commercial papa*programme, and has
not

assigned it a long-term rating. . .

,

The Moody’s downgrade affects only VereinsbanK s sernor

unsecrured debt and tong-term deposits. Ratings forite

short-term deposits, commercial paper, financial sttengto ana

mortgage-secured bonds, which are mare important for its

funding costs, were confirmed at Moody’s highest grades.

George Graham. Bcmkxng Correspondent

Swiss Re continues advance
Mr Muefalgiinnti, executive of Swiss Reinsurance,
said he expected a substantial improvement in the company s

1996 net profit, but said the gain would not be as large as the

1995 increase.

Mr Muehlemann told the results news conference that

damage rfaiww in the current year lock to be similar to the

low rates seen in 1995. He said it remains the company's

intention to achieve a 15 per cent return on equity by 1998.

In 1995, the company posted net profits up 53 per cent from

SFr709m to SFrL088bn (3882m), in line with expectations.

Gross premiums were unchanged at SFrl2.9bn. The board

proposed a dividend afSFr22^0. higher than expected, against

SFn5 for 1991 AFXNews, Zunch

Christiania Rank, the Norwegian bank, posted first quarter

net profits down 24 per cent from NKr738m to NKr555m
(385m). Earnings per share fen from NKrL34 to NKri.01. Net
interest income fen from NKr899m toNKr858m. Operating

profits before loan loss provisions rose from NKr452m to

NKr498m, while profits after loan loss provisions declined

from NKr738m to NKr562m. AFXNews, Oslo

Enroc, file Swedish cement group, reported a first quarter

loss after financial items of SKri37m (320.3m) compared with a

SKrtl4m opening quarter last time. The group incurred an
operating toss of SKrtim against a SKrl8Qm profit last time,

an deliveries of SKi2.695bn compared with SKrSbn.

The net loss was SKrl46m against a profit of SKc86m. Euroc
said it would change its name to Scancem. “No larger

improvement in profits is expected in 1996 compared with 1995,

when the net profit was Skr955m,
n
said Mr Sven Ohlsson.

Euroc’s chief executive. AFX News. Stockholm.
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Two Spanish banks report

better than expected results
By David White
in Madrid

-Two -of Spain's big banks —
Banco Santander and Argen-
taria - yesterday both
announced higher-than-expec-
ted increases in consolidated
first-quarter earnings, citing

an improvement in operating

income.

Banco Santander, the coun-

try's leading and most interna-

tional banking group, raised
attributable net profits by 13-7

per cent over the same period
Last year to Pta20.O5bn (5159m).

Overall, including minority
interests, the group scored a
22.9 per cent increase to

Pta28.47bn.

This reflected a hefty 62.4 per
cent boost in operating profit,

achieved in spite of a growth of

more than 8 per cent in operat-

ing costs.

The bank said the higher
costs were largely the conse-

quence of acquisitions made
since last spring and the
launching of new businesses.

The group’s fee income
meanwhile grew by almost 17

per cent to Pta372bn while
income from financial
operations rose sharply from
Ptal.Tbn in the 1995 first quar-

ter to Ptal2.76bn.

Santander said the result

would have been even stronger

as a result of a paper gain of

Ptal6.61bn in the US resulting

from the exchange of its hold-

ing of First Fidelity for 11 per

cent in the First Union, tinder

a merger completed on Janu-

ary L ft said that because of

the exceptional nature of this

transaction it had assigned the
earnings to strengthen provi-

sions In the group’s balance
sheet
The balance sheet total

increased in the last 12 months
by just over ID per cent to to

Ptal7,200bn. Customer loans

rose 14.5 per cent to

Pta6,700bn.

The level of coverage for

non-performing loans rose
from 83 per cent to 88 per cent.

Excluding- Banesto, the Span-
ish banking group In which
Santander took a controlling

interest two years ago after a
rescue operation, coverage was
more than 110 per cent
Without the Banesto take-

over, the bank said its attribut-

able net profit would have
been Pta&31bn higher.

Santander has proposed a
final fourth dividend to 1995 of

PtaSl a share, raising the total

for the year to Pta280, an
increase of 7.7 per cent
Mr Emilio Botin, chairman,

said in a letter to shareholders

that the bank’s recent 3495m
operation in Chile, where it

will control a merged bank
formed by its own subsidiary

and Banco Osomo, would
bring in profits from next
year.

Argentaria, the partially

state-controlled group in which
the state last month halved its

stake to 25 per cent, reported a
123 per cent increase in attrib-

utable net profit to the quar-

ter to Pta22.39bn, compared

with Ptai9.94bn in the
period last year.

Operating earnings were 32
- per cent-up at-Pta2493bn. The
bank said this was due in part

to success in controlling costs.

Personnel costs showed an
increase of L2 per cent, while
other administrative costs -

including the costs linked to

the recent share offer - rose

33 percent
A sharp fell in non-perform-

ing loans enabled the group to

reduce net provisions for insol-

vency by 13 per cent to

Pta7-94fm, Argeotaria said.

The group’s total assets were
almost 5 per cent higher than a
year ago. at Pta12,600bn. Cli-

ents’ funds increased by more
than 14 per cent to Pta6£00bn.
The volume of Investment
funds managed by the group,
at Pia848.7bn, showed an
increase of Ptal4Sbn since the
end of last year and a 50 per
cent growth over the last 12

months.
Banco Santander’s share

price rose PtallO to Pta6,160,

while Argentina's skipped by
PtalO to Pta5370.

Meanwhile, amid renewed
rumours of a further concen-
tration in the Spanish banking
sector. Banco Popular denied a
newspaper report suggesting it

might take a stake in Banco
Central Hispanoamericano.

BCH in turn issued a state-

ment saying it had not been
buying Banco Popular shares
on its own account or anyone
else's With the aim of obtaining
control

Credit Lyonnais, Allianz

upbeat on insurance sales
By Andrew Jack
in Parte

Allianz, the German insurance

group, hopes to sell FFrlOOm
($193m) in policies by the end

of next year through its alli-

ance with Credit Lyonnais, the

French state-owned bank, with

a rapid acceleration in the

future.

In the first public statement

since the two financial institu-

tions signed an agreement last

year, Credit Lyonnais said yes-

terday that it had already

begun selling Allianz's house-

hold, and health insurance pol-

icies and would launch motor

insurance sales in spring next

year.

The accord between Credit

Lyonnais and Allianz is one of

the most significant in a range

of such “bancassurance- deals

struck in the past rew months

in France.

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, chair-

man of Credit Lyonnais, said

he believed the French banks

bad already won the battle

against insurers to sell life

assurance policies, capturing

more than half the domestic
market. Credit Lyonnais has

its own subsidiary for the pur-

pose, called UAF.
However, the more specialist

gVTtls required to manage non-

life policies have tempted
many banks to seek insurers

as partners. The last figures

for 1994 showed that they

held just 3 per cent of the

French market for non-life

sales.

Under the accord, . Allianz

pays Credit Lyonnais a com-
mission for each insurance pol-

icy sold. Mr Peyrelevade s?"’

he expected a sharp in»~ . in

sales of toe pc’-—, m toe next

few years, and said purchases

by one in 10 of the bank’s cli-

ents by 2000 “would not be

bad".

He said the bank was spend-

ing “several tens of minions of

francs” in training its staff so

they met the criteria of quality

and client selection required

by Allianz.

Mr Peyrelevade said that in

the future the policies were
likely to be sold increasingly

by telephone and by computer,
as well as in its branches, in

line with the trend for other

banking products.

Mr Henning Schulte-Noelle.

rfiqirman of Allianz, rejected

suggestions that there was ten-

sion created by the accord, in

spite of the group’s existing

network of sales agents based

in France.

Mr Schulte-Noelle

the continued s“ Jrtance of

this net?* and said the
at**--* viuld continue to have
*iuj exclusive use of toe group's

name on the products, while

those sold through the Credit

Lyonnais agreement would be
marketed under the bank’s
name.
Mr Peyrelevade said that

Credit Lyonnais had no inten-

tion at present to seek outside

investors for UAF.
However, if it ever did so,

Allianz would have the right of

first refusal

i

SKW 1995 sales ofDM 3.9 billion exceed expectations

Group results ofDM 281 million best in

company’s history

Dividend increase to DM 1 per DM 5 share proposed

In 1995. SKWgroup sales

rose 72?j toDM3.S75 bil-

lion.far exceeding the sales

target ofDM 3.7 billion

which thecompanyhad last

setfor itself. The strong

increase is largely attribu-

table to acquisitions in the

Nature's Products and

Chemical Divisions. With

DM 1.625 billion or42% the

Nature's Products Dirision

accountedfor the largest

share of totalgroup sales.

The acquisition ofthe

French SBl Systems Bio-

Industries group in 1995

led to a sizeable expansion

ofthis dirision. With 32%
orDM 1.25S billion the

Chemical Dirision account-

edfor the second largest

skare oftotal group sales

while the Building Chemi-

cals Dirision contributed

DM 992 million (26%l.

Without acquisitions and

disinvestments group sales

would have grown 7% in

1995. Earnings expecta-

tions. which were estimated

at the time ofthe IPO and

laterconfirmed in December,

were surpassed. Group re-

sultsfrom operating activi-

ties rose to DM281 million

fromDM 169 million in

1994.

FUTURE-ORIENTED STRUCTURE OF
SKW CORE DIVISIONS

The Nature's Products Division achieved good re-

sults, particularly with natural food additives, in

the first year ofSBI's integration into toe group de-

spite higher raw material costs and the decline in

the dollar and other currencies. The salt business

ofBHS - Bayerische Berg-, HQtten- und Salzwerke

AG was merged into toe newly founded Sfidsalz

GmbH in 1995 in which BHSholdsamajority stake.
The company is Germany’s leading supplier of

table salt

Despite toe slump in the construction and building

sector in Germany in 1995, SKWs Bonding Che-
micals Dirision improved its results. This was
largely due to the extensive application of SKWs
products in the renovation, restoration and repair

sector. SKWs subsidiaries in West Europe and its

US subsidiary ChemRex profited from stable de-

mand in the building sector

In the Chemical Division, toe first-time consoli-

dation ofsuccessful participations in toe chemicals

for metallurgy sector in 1995 and toe positive de-

velopments in major markets in Europe and North
America led to solid growth. In combination with
the growingshare of 'Added-Value' products In in-
dustrial and fine chemicalsand the niche approach
in agrochemicals this led to a good development of

business and a sizeable increase in sales in toe di-

vision as a whole.

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIZATIONAND
GLOBALIZATION

The Group results from operating activities ofDM
281 million was toe best in toe company‘s history.

Foreign business grew to 54% of Group sales in

1995 from 35% toe year earlier. Even in an en-

SKW
trostberg

SALES/RESULTS
DEVELOPMENT $4/95
SKW-GROUP
in-DM mSBlotr

281

if

I

Results

from
operating

activities

v: *94 *95 •94 TO

riranment ofslower economic growth SKW n^H
positioned to secure stable growth. The ongoing
process of Innovation resulting from synergies

from SKW’s 'Mixology through Technologies' ap-
proach, new and improved services, and efficient

post management are the cornerstones of the com-
pany's strong standing in toe market in the long
term. The outlook for 1996 is therefore promising

DIVIDENDTO RISE TODM | pER DM 5
NOMINAL SHARE

In order to let SKW shareholders participate ade-
quately in the positive development of the com-
pany's results the Board ofManagement is propos-
ing an Increase of the dividend to DM 1 per share
(fromDM 0.875) with a nominal value ofDM 5. As
announced at the time ofthe* IPO. the dividend will

be paid for the fall financial 1995 despite the fact

Chat the companywent public in May. In view ofthe
company’s excellent potential, experts believe that

SKW shares are still undervalued.

SKW TROSTBERG AG
Investor Relations

P.O. Box 1262, 0-63303 Trostberg, Germany
Telephone (8521)86-2430

Fax (8621) 86-2040
A COMPANY Op THE VlAG-GROUP
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margined currency dealing

.RcxWe managed accounts

LantedOahiSty guaranteed

t
Lowest margin deposits

,-Cnb-sib)

CALL TOLL-FREE
Austts 06607480 Wgiuin 0800 71959

DomABOmoaO FHmd 0800 49129018

Frame 0580 BMC 6Mtt OOBOOWIZnW
Marti 800555018 Italy 1678 TOTS
Nmwy B001HS1 totupl 0505 493581

'Sjnfri 900994914 Sweden 02079 W71
Swftwtanrf1SS35«

OR CALL DIRECT kt(4e)4030i *ro

Fac (46)40321 BG1
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MORTGAGE SECURITIES (N0.3) PLC
£117,000,000 Multi-Class Mortgage Backed

Floating Rate Notes due 2035
u,CWii^ 5to) .f 1..

fiMj-WpcrOmAlNote
A2 Note

. , HhOOperOtosASNeta
on tba next Inurot Payment Chile, being April 30, 1996.

MORTGAGE SECURITIES (N0.3) PLC
Dated; April 26, 1996

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

aa^DM ALciccnerBaadtecSacictr

£13,000,000

SnlwidlMHj Hating Rate
Notes dne 1998

Few the six month* 23rd April,

1996 to 23rd October, 1996 tbe

Notes will cany an Interest Rare

of 6.825% per anmm with an
interest amount of £34.218.49

per£LOOO, 000 Note, payable on
23rd October, 1996.

Banka*Truer
Company,London Agent Bonk

ANZBank
Australia andNew Zealand
Hmlnngfifnnp TJniilwl

ACM 0C9 U7M2

U.S- $300,000,000
Flouting Rate Note* due 1998
Notice b hoebr given dm far the

Inwmt Food 24th April, DM m
24dx Job. 1996. de Nou wd any
a Raw of luaer of 5.48438 pet cent-

pet aerwa. The Aaaom of bmieK pet

US. 510,000 Note -tfl be U.S. SD8-6J
and pa U.S. SKJO.KJO Nate trill beU.&
M 386.3). parnUoM 24* Jtdy. 1996.

Used andwLumabowg Scoek Exdunft

BankersInut
CompanyJ/mdon

APPOINTMENTS

HEAD DERIVATIVE TRADER
This leading inienuitonsL city-based, investment group requires a senior

derivative trader to spearhead sterling swap related business worldwide,

specifically inchirling supervision of Spanish Peseta swap business and
promotion of Peseta swaps among Spanish client base. Applicants, aged
30-43 and educated to degree standard, mat be fluent in two European

languages (Spanish essential) in wtriiiiwi to Fjigifah «nH have minimum
9 years* relevant global financial markets experience to mdude 2 years'

experience in running sterling and peseta swap books, trading risk analysis,

eyiarrtitatlvc analysis, and extensive modelling experience to assist with

analysis of complex structured products. Salary negotiable.

Please writ* in strictest confidence. enclosingfull emriatbsm ritae, to

BoxAS339, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, LondonSBl 9BL

ll LesEchos
The FT cat help

you reach additional business readers In Trance.

Our Ink with the French business newspaper. Las Echos, gives you a unique

recnitmert advertising opportunity to capttatee on the FTs European

readership and In bather target the French business world.

For Information on rates and further details please telephone:

Tbby Flndan-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

Airline results continue steep rise
By Richard Tomkins
in New Yoric

US airline results hare begun
to fall into a pattern. Each
quarter, analysts produce fore-

casts of big increases in profits;

as the results draw nearer.'
they upgrade their forecasts;

then, when the results them*
selves come out, the figures

surpass even the most optimis-

tic expectations.

This year's first quarter has
proved no exception. Nearly all

US airlines have done much
better than expected. The
industry as a whole Is enjoying

its most prosperous period
since the boom of the late

1980s, and the airlines are sur-

prising even themselves with
just how much money they can
males when things go well
To some extent, the industry

is the passive beneficiary of
the strength of the US econ-

omy: more economic activity
moans more travel. Paradoxi-
cally, passenger numbers have
not risen greatly. But greater

demand for air travel travel

means airlines have been able

to stop filling aircraft with pas-

sengers flying at give-away
fares and replace them with
passengers paying something
nearer fall price.

Meanwhile, the airlines have
benefited from earlier cuts in

capacity they made in an
attempt to stem the losses of

tbe early 1990s. With fewer air-

craft flying on many routes,

demand for seats on the
remaining aircraft has gone
up, leading to healthy
increases in load factors.

Nevertheless, investors
approached this year’s first

quarter with caution. The rea-

son: until the end of last Sep-
tember, US airlines had
enjoyed exemption from a
transportation tax costing 43
cents per gaTinn (rf fuel, but
because of tbe budget impawa*

in Washington, that wwwptinn

US AIRLINES: FIRST-QUARTER RESULTS
AMbre Revenue (Sbn)

1996 1995
Net tocome/flosa) ($m)

1996 1995

AMR (American) 4.3 4.0 157 Zt
UAL (United) 3.7 3.3 (45) (13)

Delta 3.0 2.9 (276) fll)

Northwest 2.3 2.0 40 47
USAir 1.9 1.8 (55) (117)

Continental 1.5 1A 88 (30)

Trans Work! aa 0.7 (37) (123)

Southwest 0B 0.6 33 12

America West 04 0.3 14 5

Sonar compmitm

was not renewed. On top of probability be a temporary
that, fuel costs themselves bad
been rising fast: they were up 7
cents a gallon in March alone.

US airlines also suffered the
cost of widespread delays and
cancellations resulting from
unusually severe winter
weather.

In the event however, these

extra costs were easily out-

weighed by another factor. As
a result once again of the bud-
get impasse, an excise tax of 10
per cent on airline tickets
expired at the end of last year,

and was not renewed. Some
airlines passed on the savings

to passengers, so attracting

more traffic; others pocketed
the money for themselves.
Either way, they enjoyed a
profits bonanza.
Although this will in all

phenomenon, it is not about to

disappear. According to the Air
Transport Association, the US
industry body, the budget deal

thrashed out in Washington
this week leaves airline taxa-

tion unaltered, so airlines will

go on paying the fuel tax but
getting relief from the excise

tax on tickets.

The fact that this arrange-

ment operates greatly to the

airlines' benefit was vividly

Illustrated when AMR, parent
company of American Airlines,

opened the first-quarter results

season last week. The «wnpany
reported an increase in net
income from 537m to 5157m,
equivalent to earnings per
share of $L84 - far in excess of

the $134 predicted by analysts.

On the same day Trans

World Airlines, which came
out of its latest spell of chapter

11 bankruptcy protection only

last year, reported a cut in net

losses from ?123m to 537m -

and said it bad spent 51&n dur-

ing the quarter on training

hundreds of pilots and flight

attendants for an expected

upsurge in travel this summer.

At first sight Northwest Air
lines seemed to be an excep-

tion to the general trend, but

its figures were distorted by a
preferred stock transaction last

year.

Without this, and before pre-

ferred stock dividends, it said

it bad its best first quarter

ever, with net profits up from
$2Lfim to $5S.4an.

UAL, parent company of
United Airlines, was another

company reporting figures

muddied by special factors: but

stripping out the costs of its

employee stock ownership
scheme, it said net earnings
were up 78 per cent to $105m -

again
t
far ahead of analysts’

forecasts.

If there were disappoint-

ments in the airlines’ figures,

they came mainly from
Southwest Airlines and USAir.
Although Southwest’s net
income jumped from (lL8m to

533m, analysts bad hoped for a
little mare. USAir, stm strug-

gling with the highest cost

structure of any US airline,

stayed heavily in loss, partly

because of the severe winter

weather.
Delta Air lines rounded off

the reporting season yesterday
with a mixed message. It had
record first-quarter results at

the operating level but after

restructuring charges of 5556m
before tax, caused by job cuts
and write-downs on aircraft
T-ptinomorrhi it lull rw4 losses

of 5276m, compared with losses

of $Um last time: and warned
of another 5300m restructuring

charge this quarter.

See Lex

NEWS DIGEST

Dow Chemical slips

16% in first period

in

HhhI of the period because of biased
Sales in the chemicals and metals diviscm were Anra P&

cent at 5752m, with operating income 38 per tower at

$190m. This was blamed on lower Pnces for vtayi

mnmfunpr and weaker demand from the pulp and paper

il

pSmiaiice plastics increased profits 72 pancent to $Sl7m

on sales up 6 percent at $L3bm Performance chemicals held

profits flat at 8J47to on sales down 6 per cent at Jl-ipn-

Agricultural chemicals saw profits depressed by kte Planting

hearth America owing to the severe winter, but Dot Mid it

expected recovery this quarter. Group sales were 4 pw cent

lower at $5.0bn. Earnings per share from co^iwne
operations were down 6 per cent at $190.

to$87 in early trading. Tony Jackson, New York

AlliedSignal ahead and upbeat
AHiPriRignfli, the diversified US manufacturer, raised

first-quarter net income 14 per cent to 5225m, or 80 cents a

share - the 17th consecutive quarter of growth at or above

that rate. The r«mpany said it was confident earnings growth

for the year would be within the target range of 13-17 per cent

RamingK from auto components were up 16 per cent at 572m

on sains up 7 per cent at $L5bn. This included results for the

brake business sold to Robert Bosch of Germany for $L5bn
oarUgr tfris month Asrospace «*wmingH were up 9 per coat at

$7lm on sales up 14 per cent at 51-3bn. New business in the

quarter inrinfinri a contract worth up to 5700m to supply GE
Capital with parts for Boeing 737 airliners.

The engineered materials division, comprising plastics,

fibres and advanced materials, raised warnings 16 per cent to

$l09m on sales up 13 per cent at $L0bn. Sales growth was
attributed both to acquisitions and internal growth, while

marptnc -were helped by a slowdown in raw material pnces.

Group sales rose 11 per cent to 53^bn. Tony Jackson

Imperial Oil C$250m tax boost
A C$250m (US51Slm) tax refund for 1974-90 pushed
first-quarter net profit at Imperial OH. Canada's biggest

integrated oil company, to C$374m, or C5L99 a share, from
C5l2Tm, or 66 cents, on revenues of C$2.4bn against C$2J3bn.

The refund was partly offsetby a C$25m after-tax exchange

loss onredemption ofUS debt Before special items, earnings

were C$149m, up 15 per cent Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Canada pulp and paper companies report mixed quarter
By Robert Gfobens in Montreal

fianadian timber, pulp and newsprint

producers have reported mixed first-

quarter earnings, reflecting firm
prices but declining demand
However, the companies warned

that over-supply - which is now
depressing markets — and mill shut-

downs would mar second-quarter
results. They are confident that inven-

tory correction has begun in North
America and markets will improve
late in the year.

Those integrated companies with
heavy output of pulp sold on the open
market are being hit by the 50 per

cent dreg) in prices in tbe past year.

Companies’ timber operations have
held up because of seasonally good US
demand and some firming in Japan.
Avenor. one of North America's big-

.

gest timber, pulp and newsprint pro-

ducers, earned C$40.2m (US$29.5m), or

60 cents a share, in the first quarter,

down from C$66.4m, or 99 cents, a
year earlier, on sales of C$625m
against C5673m. Pulp prices dropped

sharply although newsprint held up
well
Domtar, the timber, pulp, fine paper

and packaging materials group,
posted first-quarter net profit of

C$20m, or 14 cents a share, down from
C$75m, or 58 cents, a year earlier,

with severe price declines in all the
main sectors, and lower shipments.

Sales ware C5499m against C$527m.
Domtar said tight cost control would
continue.

Stole-Consolidated, controlled by
Chicago's Stone Container, earned
C579m, or 76 cents a share up from
52L3m, or 31 cents, a year earlier, on

sales of 5673m against 5323m. The
results include a newsprint acquisi-

tion last November.
Donohue, controlled by the Quebe-

cer printing and publishing group,

earned Cf53.2m, or 65 cents a share,

against $46-2m. or 59 cants, on sales of

5340m, against 5248hl
Alliance Forest earned C$20.6, or

5L18 a share, up from 517.3m, or 97
cents, on sales of 5112m against 583m.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Shareholders in Investor AB are hereby notified of the Annual General Meeting to be held on Tuesday, May 14, 1996,
at 6.00 P.M. at the Kungliga Tennishallen (The Royal Tennis Hall), Lidingovagen yj, StockJjolm, Sweden. Doors will be opened and

registration for the Meeting will commence at 4.30 P.M.
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PARTICIPATION
Shareholders wishing to panidpare in the Meeting
must

- be recorded in rhe register of shareholders of the

Vardepappcraocntralcn VPC AB (VPC), the Swedish

Securities Register Center, at the latest Friday,

May 3, 1996, and

- notify the Company of their intention to paradpste
at the eery latest by 1.00 P-M. Thursday, May 9,

1996. at the following address: Investor AB,
5-103 32 Stockholm, Swcdm, or by phone
+46-8-611 29 10. The notification must list name
and address.

Shareholders having shares registered as nominee
through a trust department of a bank or timilar insti-

tution must, in order to have the tight of participation

ar die Meeting, request that they be temporarily

recorded in the VPC share register as beneficial

owners. Shareholders most inform the nominee of
doing so m good time before Friday, May 3, 1996.

AGENDA

1.

The election of Chairman of die Meeting.

2. The drawing up and approval of the voting list.

3.The eketion of two persons to attest to the accuracy

of the minutes.

4. The question of whether proper notice of tbe

Meeting has been nude.

5. The President's overview.

6. The presentation of the Parent Company’s annual

report and the andiron
1
report, as well as the

consolidated financial statements and the auditors’

report for the Investor Group.

7.11k adaption of the Parent Company’s income

statement and balance sheet, as well as of the

consolidated income statement and the consolidated

balance sheet of the Investor Group.

8. The discharge of the Board of Direcron and die

President from liability.

9. The disposition of the Company’s earnings in

accordance with the approved balance sheet (See

“DIVIDEND'' heading below).

10.

The proposal by the Board of Directors for

derisions regarding amendments to and temporary

additions in the conditions Cor the Company's

outstanding convertible loans 1991/2001 and

1992/2001. respectively. (See “AMENDMENT OF
CONVERTIBLE CONDITIONS" heading below).

11 .A decision on tbe number of Directors of the

Board and of deputy directors who shall be elected

at the Meeting.

12.

A derision on the compensation that shall be paid

to the Board of Directors and auditors.

13.

The election of the Board of Director? and deputy

directors.

!4.The election of the a ndiron and deputy auditors.

15.

The Board of Directors' proposal regarding a
derision on amendment of the Articles of
Association, suggesting dun Section 4, Paragraph 3,

last sentence, should read as follows:

“As for tbe rest, Class A shares and Class B shares

shall convey similar tight to a share in the Companys

assets and profits."

The Board of Directors further proposes, as a

result of new regulations applying ro the Swedish

Companies Act that stipulate preferential right to

new shares inoonjuncrioa with issues, that in Section

4 new paragraphs be written in - Paragraph 4 up to

and including Paragraph 7 - to read as follows;

“Should the Company decide, through cash issue,

to issue new shares of Class A and Class B, the

owners of shares of Class A and Class B shall have

preferential right ro subscribe far new shares of

the same class in proportion to their existing share-

holdings (primary preferential right). Shares that

are not subscribed for with primary preferential

right shall be offered ro all shareholders for sub-

scription (suhsidiarv preferential right). Should the

number oF shares offered in this way not be enough
for subscription through subsidiary preferential

right, said shares shall be apportioned among
subscribers in proportion to their existing share-

holdings, and ro the wwnt chat canonot be
done, by lottery.

“Should the Company decide through a cash issue

to offer shares of only Class A or Class B, all share-

holders, whether thesr shares are of Class A or

Class B, shall have preferential right to subscribe

for new shares in proportion ro their emring
shareholdings.

“The aforesaid shall doc imply any limitation in

the possibility of a decision on cash evsne with
divergence from shareholders' preferential right.

“By increase of share capital through a bonus
issue, new shares will be issued of each share class

m proportion to dw number of existing shares of

the came class. This way old shares of a specific'

class shall convey the right to new shares of the

tame share class. What has just been said shall not

mtply any limitation in the possibility that through

bonus issue, after appropriate amendment to the

Articles of Association, shares of a new class may
be offered."

16. Conclusion of tbe Meeting.

DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors and the President propose an
ordinary dividend of SEK 9 per share, as well as a
special cash dividend of SEK 20 per share, along with

a covered warrant per share, where five covered war-
rants give the right to purchase one B share in Scania

AB during the period June 5, 1996 -June 4, 1999, at

a price of SEK 180. The special cash dividend and die

covered warrants offer assume that the Meeting will

support the amendments to and temporary additions

in me conditions for Investor’s outstanding convertible

loons m accordance with the Board of Directors' pro-

posal according to the terms outlined bekrve

As rhe record date for receipt of the ordinary dividend,

rhe special cash dividend and the covered warrants

offer, the Board of Directors has decided ro propose

to the Meeting Monday. June 3, 1996. Should the

Meeting dedde in favor of tbe proposal, the covered
warrants are expected ro be legistcred on tbe respective

shareholder's VP (Securities Register) account by
Wednesday. June 5, 1996. Payment of the ordinary

dividend and the special cash dividend is expected ro

be made Monday, June 17, 1996.

AMENDMENTS TO CONVERTIBLES
CONDITIONS
As a result of the proposal regarding the special cash
dividend and die coveted warrants offer, the Board of

Directors proposes that rhe Meeting dedde on the

amendments ro and temporary additions in tbe condi-

tions for the Company’s outstanding convertible loans

1991/2001 and 1992/2001, respectively, mronmg briefly

that the conversion price for die respective loans are

reca lcu lated considering the market value of tbe offered

covered warrants, as well as ro a certain extent the
proposed cash dividends. The proposal further implies

that the period when conversion, which activates the

ordinary dividend, the special cash dividend and the
covered warrants offer, is extended to May 24, 1996.
The proposed amendments ro and additions in the

convertibles conditions are conditional on the Meeting
deciding to pay out the covered warrants and special

cash dividend according to the terms above. Tbe
derision regarding amendments to an^additions in

tbe convertible conditions are farther ripnditionaJ on
their being agreed ro by shareholders* representing

two-thirds of the cast votes as well as the shares

represented ar the Meeting.

Tbe Board of Directors complete proposals regarding
conditions for the covered warrants as well as the

decision on amendments to and temporary additions

in conditions for the Company's outstanding convertible
toons are avadabic in English at the Company's address.

Investor AB. S-ioj jz Stockholm, Sweden.

Stockholm. April 1996
Tbe Board of Directors

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
AUDITORS
Shareholders, who together repyr*nt more don 50 per-

cent of the total votes for all soarui in tbe Company,
have informed the Company of the following proposal

for election to tbe Board or Directors and M auditors,

respectively.

Rc-cketioo 10 the Board of Directors has been proposed
for Fner Wallenberg, Bo Baggren, Andos Sdrarp, Ferqr

Bamevik, Erik Belfrage, Hikan Mogren, Manna SahBn,

Peter D. Sutherland, Tom Whchtmeine^ Marcus
Wallenberg and Claes Dahlbddc.

Re-eiecooo has been proposed for Caj Nackscad and

Gnnnar Widhagcn as auditors, and forThomas Thiel

and Bfdm Femstrom as deputy auditors.

AKZONOBEL

The Board of Management ofAkzo Nobel N.V. - formerly
Akzo N.V. - announces that on April 25. T 996 the results for
the first quarter of 1996 were published. Copies of this

report may be obtained from the London Paying Agents:

Barclays Global.Securities
Services

8 Angel Court
Thogmorton Street
London EC2P 7HT
and
Midland Securities Service
Paying Agency Section
5th Floor
Mariner House
Pepys Street
London EC3N 4DA

or from the offices of

Akzo Nobel N.V.
Velpenwee 76
P.O. Box 9300
6800 SB Arnhem
the Netherlands

Arnhem, April 26, 1 996

Akzo Nobel N.V.
the Netherlands

DIVIDEND
NOTICE

PIACS*DOMEINC.
Nofce is hereby given for a
regular quarterly dividend,
being Dividend No. 36 of
seven and onehaff U5. cents

p-1

/

2c} pgr Common Share,
nos been dedared payable on
June24, 1 996 to shareholders

ofrecord offodose ofbusiness
ahMay 24, 1996.

Shareholdersw* addresses in

Canada will be paid foe
equivalent onxxirlinCanadkri
currency, converted at an

record

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
Sandy MackaySmith

Vlce-Praskfanl,

Secretory and
General Counsel

April 15, 1996

US. 576,000,000

SWEDBANK
(Spatwntemas Bank)
SubordinatBdFfoeHfiflBate

Notesdue 1987
tote a hwty givm e* for 8m
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switch holds P&G to 22% growth
-By Richard Tomkins '

•

in New York

The ’cost ‘of switching^ to
"everyday low pricing" in

,
Europe held back Procter &

. Gamble's European profits
1

growth in its third quarter to
March, the US consumer goods
company said yesterday.
However, the weakness jn

J
European profits was out-
weighed by a strong perfor-
mance in the US market,
the company reported an over-
all increase of 22 per cent, in
net profits to $760m.
hast year Procter & Gamble

took a S50m charge for costs

resulting from the Kobe earth-

quake in Japan. Without that

charge, the increase is third
quarter net profits would have
been 12 per cart . .

.Revenues rose 3 per cent to

$8.6bn, operating profits rose
by 12 per emit to Jb&n, and
fully . diluted earnings per.
share rose by 25 per cent to

$L0L
Mr. John Pepper, chairman

and chief executive, the.
quarter’s world-wide volume
growth was "below what we
normally would like”, but
reflected the pricing initiative

in Europe which would "build
consumer value over time".

Procter & Gamble this year
adopted a new pricing strategy

in Europe' modelled on its

everyday low pricing strategy

in the US,
;
which .was adopted

four years ago and has proved
a big success.

As in the .US. the European
strategy is intended to fight

competition from cut-price

brands and own-label products
by cutting promotional offers

and discounts in favour of
everyday low prices.

In the short term, however,
thp transition meant a hiatna

in Procter-; & Gamble’s Euro-
pean volume growth. Procter&
Gamble said volumes, reve-

nues and earnings were about
flat in its Europe. Middle East
and Africa’ region, owing to the
combined effects of value pric-

ing in key western European
markets and a strong perfor-

mance in the comparable
period.

In contrast. North America
achieved 4 per cent growth in
unit volumes. 6 per cent
growth -in revenues and a 19

per cent surge in earnings.
Procter .& Gamble said lower
costs helped profits growth.

Laundry ami cleaning prod-

ucts led North America's unit

volume growth, and the paper
products business had particu-

larly strong net earnings,
-HianVc to falling pulp prices..

However, the region’s health

care business was hit .by tough
competition in over-the-
counter health care products.
In Aria, volume rose 16 per

cent, revenues rose 4 per cent

and earnings rose u percent.
But volumes in Latin America,
hit by weakness in the Mexi-
can market, fell by 9 per cent,
and the region’s revenues and

earnings fell by 4 per cent
John Pepper: world sales
foetow what we would like*

Leisure stake
helps Xerox lift

earnings 61%
By Tony Jackson in New York

1 First-quarter earnings at
Xerox, the US .photocopier

j group, rose 61 per cent to
$237m on revenues up- 4. per.

: cent at $3Jfon. The rise in eam-
; ings was helped by Xerox rais-

ing its stake in Rank Xerox,
. the diversified leisure group,
! from 51 per cent to 71 per cent

! in February last year.

While revenues from Xerox
document processing rose 4 per

.
cent to $&9bn, Rank Xerox’s
revenues fell 2 per cent in local

currency terms. Xerox .said

this was due partly to eco-
nomic weakness - Rank Xerox
operates in Europe, Africa and
parts of Asia - and that it

expected the revenue decline
to be temporary.

US revenues grew 5 per cent
Revenue growth in Larin
America was 16 per cent, due
to strong growth in Brazil and
recovery in Mexico. Group

- earnings were also helped by a
cut in the Brazilian tax rate.

Sales Of digital printing prod-

ucts were
,
up 19 per cent in

local currencies, to reach 27
per cent of Xerox sales (exclu-

ding Rank Xerox). Sales of
blade and white copiers, repre-

senting 59 per cent of reve-

nues, were flat

Xerox said the sale of its Tal-

.

egen and Resolution insurance
- businesses was due for comple-

..U.&9L&: foi4-y«u\ By the, end

.

of March, shares worth $91m
had been bought hadt under a
jlbn programme fogfitgted in
February.
• Xerox this week lmnriiad
the world’s first /highspeed,
low-cost digital colour copier at

an industry show In New York,
. writes Paul Taylor.

The DocuColcr 40 machine is

capable of produring.40 colour
pages a mznute and is designed

. to bring short-run colour copy-

ing to business users «t»h hrtp

Xerox meet the growing
demand for digital colour docu-
ment production systems.
The market for on-demand

colour is growing by about 30
per cent a year and is expected
to reach jiflhn in foe US alone
by the end of the donade

Last year Xerox's revenues
from colour systems rose 45
per cent to 9600m, *n*kmg
it one of the group’s festest-

ljrowing businesses.

The new system, which costs

about around 9130,000, is more
than five times fester than foe

'

leading colour copier/printer

and costs about half as much
as digital presses.

The system is designed to
work with a wide range of

“frcurt-end” software packages.

"This will revolutionise the

colour market,” said Mr Brian
Stern, president of Xerox office

document products group. "We
have broken the. 'sound bar-

rier; wifotips product”^

TV terrier snaps at Televisa’s heels
Azteca is gaining from synergies and alliances, says Leslie Crawford

T elevision Azteca, an
upstart broadcaster in a
country where Televisa

rules supreme, is the main, cul-

prit ht»hind the Mwlwm madia
giant’s poor first quarter
results,

. Jn an unusual step far a pri-

vatriyowned company, Azteca
published its ffrumHoi results

for 1395 on the day that
Televisa reported losses of
396m pesos ($53^m) for the
first quarter, of 1996.

It was not a coincidence.
Azteca, .Which is planning to
fipelr a Tfering on the Mexico
(Sty stock exchange later this

year, reported a 16 per cent
increase in 1995 sales to 654m
pesos and an operating margin
of 35 per cent In addition

,
the

company said its advertising

bookings for 1996 had
increased 123 per cent com-
pared with the previous year,

which is expected to give
Azteca about one-fifth of
Mexico's television advertising

market.
For Mr Ricardo Salinas

Pliego, the youthful owner of
the Elektra chain of retail

stores, the purchase of two ail-

ing government television net-

works which struggled to
scratch together a 10 per cent

audience share three years ago
has been a gamble that paid

off.

With no experience in televi-

sion, Mr Safinas (unrelated to

former president Carlos Sali-

nas) paid 9650m in 1993 for two
networks which, by his own
admission, "had poor transmis-

sion systems, no management,
no amounting history and not

even a proper payroIT.
He spent two years extend-

ing transmission facilities and
forging alliances with more
experienced broadcasters, such
as NBC of the US, to beef op
Television Azteca’s lacklustre

programming. Despite the
improvements, however, Azte-
ca’s audience share still wob-
bled around 15 per cent
Last year’s economic crisis

forced many advertisers to
look far cheaper outlets. Telev-

isa, which dominates Mexico's
9LShn advertising market saw
net sales decline 172 per cent
in 1995 and a further 82 per
cent in the first quarter of 1396.

In contrast, Azteca’s cheaper
rates and more flexible pay-
ment plans allowed it to corner

1&5 per cent of the television

advertising market last year,

according to Nielsen, the mar-
ket researchers.

Mr Salinas predicts Azteca's
advertising revenue will pro-

duce net earnings of 970m in
1996. He plans to set up his

own studios for foe production

Of in-house “telenovelas”, the

lachrymose soap operas to
which Mexicans are addicted.

Azteca has bought a football

team (Televisa owns many),
and next month wQI launch a
record company.
Mr Salinas says he also plans

to float Television Azteca an
foe Mexico City stock market
later this year or early next

fining public appears to be
dictated by two concerns: Azte-

ca’s $2S6m. debt is held in the
form of convertible bonds by a
syndicate of three Mexican
banks, which want to sell:their

equity stakes in the company
when foe bonds mature in late

1997. NBC also has an option to
acquire a 10 per cent to 20 per
cent stake in Azteca under the
terms of their programming
agreement.
In addition, shareholders in

Elektra, Mr Salinas’s success-

ful retailing outfit, are growing
increasingly nervous over the
level of cross-subsidy which is

going on between the
ftftmpanitw

When Elektra announced
earlier thin month that it had
acquired a 14.5 per cent stake

in Azteca for 9107m, Elektra’s

stock price, winch had risen by
56 per cant, in nominal toms
since the beginning of the
year, promptly lost 12 per cent
of its value. Equity analysts

expressed concern that Elektra

was sinking money into Mr
Salinas's private television

venture rather than nmng its

cash reserves to pay off debt.

M r Salinas, which
owns 80 pm1 cent of
Elektra along with

other members of his family,

believes the markets got it

wrong.
“Elektra gets a tremendous

free lunch with Televisidn

Azteca," he says. "We have
pummelled viewers with Elek-

tra ads over the past three
years, and with tremendous
results. No other retailer has
such access to air time."

Blanket advertising certainly

appears to have helped Elektra
weather last year's recession,

which hammered other retail-

ers as disposable incomes col-

lapsed. Elektra, which sells

cookers, TV sets and other
electrical goods to lower-in-
come groups, and nlon rung a
profitable side-line in money
transfer services, saw only a 6

per cent fell in net sales to

2JJ5bn pesos (9384m) last year,

while profits increased margin-

ally to 302m pesos.

Mr Salinas says Elektra’s
equity stake in Azteca came
with a advertising deal which
gives his retail chain lots of
neariy-free airtime for the next
10 years.

The sale of Elektra’s money
transfer business to Western
Union Financial Services, a
subsidiary of First Data Corp
of foe US. has also allowed
Elektra to retire all but 930m of

the company’s 9160m debt And
as a result of the retail chain’s

lower financial costs this year,

Mr Salinas predicts Elektra’s

profits will double to 600m
pesos in 1996.

Mr Salmas says Elektra is

planning a 9100m eurobond
issue later this mouth, one-

third of which will be used to

cancel supplier debts and foe

rest to back up new invest-

ment opportunities.

While Mr Salinas believes

the synergies between Elektra

and Azteca are self-evident, he
has yet to show that his fledg-

ling television networks can
stand alone.

“My strategy is to maul Tel-

evisa’s premier channels,” he
boasts, "get their ratings down;
splinter their audience." Fight-

ing taTk from a businessman
aiming hfe slingshot at a Mexi-

can Goliath.

HEWS DIGEST

Consumer groups’

earnings disappoint
Third-quarter earnings from both Sara Lee and Quaker Oats
fell short of expectations, poshing down foe consumer groups’

shares. In morning trading, Quaker’s shares slipped $V> to 934,

while Sara Lee’s shares were lower at 92T.4. This was
despite record sales and earnings at Sara Lee, with foe first

double-digit increase in earnings per share for six quarters.

Net income rose 9 per cent to 9166m. and folly-diluted earnings
per share were up 10 per cent to 32 cents. For the nine months,
net income was 9583m, up from 9508m, and earnings per share
were $1.14, compared with 99 cents. The group said all four of

its business sectors increased profits.

Quaker Oats said its results were hit by a business
realignment, including the sale of its North American pet
foods business, but this would "position Quaker for greater
profitable growth”. Third-quarter results included a 9518m
gain before tax, worth $2.43 a share, from asset sales.

Excluding that, earnings per share were down from 54 cents in

the third quarter of the previous financial year to 30 cents. For
the nine months, earnings per share were $1, excluding the
gain, compared with $1.51. Moggie Urry, Sew York

Stake sales help boost BCE
BCE, Canada’s biggest telecommunications company, posted
first-quarter earnings of C$254m, or 74 cents a share, up from
C9155m. or 42 cents a share a year earlier, on revenues of

C96.1bn, up 11 per cent from CSS^bn. The latest quarter
included net special gains equal to 18 cents a share against 12

cents a year earlier. The 1996 quarter included a CJSOm gain
on foe sale of BCE’s interest in Clear Communications in New
Zpfllanri.

BCE received a bigger contribution from Northern Telecom,
its equipment affiliate, and from BCE Mobile, the wireless
communications unit Bell Canada, the folly-owned
telecommunications utility, made a contribution of C$l55m, up
from C998m. as rationalisation began to lower operating

expense. Its operating revenues were C$2.lbn against

C9L95bn, reflecting growth in optional services and higher
local rates. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Price weakness hits US Steel
The slide in steel prices during foe second half of 1995, along
with disruptions caused by severe winter weather, led to a 38
per cent fell in post-tax minings at US Steel during the first

three months of this year. The biggest US steelmaker also

warned that an accident at its largest blast fomace on April 2
would have a “significant negative impact” on its results for

the second quarter.

US Steel’s fell in net income, to 946m, or 49 cents a share,

echoed results reported by the country’s other big producers
in recent days. Steel shipments in the quarter, at 2J)m tons,

were 6 per cent higher than a year before, while revenues were
unchanged at 9L6bn. Richard Waters, New York

Solid progress at A1G
American International Group reported a 17 per cent rise in

net income in the first half of this year, to 9671m, led by
growth in its life insurance business outside the US, and
financial services. The biggest part of AIG's business, its

general insurance operations, saw a 9 per cent increase in

revenues, to $3.lbn, and operating income, at 9510m.
Income from life insurance, meanwhile, climbed 21 per cant,

to 9287m, on a 14 per cent increase in premiums. And the
financial services businesses, grouped around derivatives and
aircraft leasing, reported income of 9108m, a rise of 43 per
cent Richard Waters

T

*

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

tv GARANTI BANK

Turkiye Garanti Bankasi A.§.

us$ 110,000,000
Credit Facility

Funds provided by

American Express Bank GmbH Bank of America NT&SA

The Bank of New York The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Fuji Bank, Limited National Westminster Bank Pic.

NationsBank, N.A. The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Sociere Generate, London Branch Standard Chartered Bank

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Agent

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

March 1996
.

Financial Highlights

as at December 31st, 1995
(in DM million)

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A. posts record results for the 1995 financial year.

Balance Sheet 1995 1994 Profit and Loss Account 1995 1994

- Total Assets 31,938 30,317 - Net Interest Income 285 274

- Net Business Volume 32,857 31,193 - Net Commission Income 110 114

- Loans and Advances 11,771 8,585 - Net Profit on
Financial Operations 109 20

- Customer Deposits 7,418 7,567
- Net Profit for the

- Capital and Reserves 930 870 Financial Year 222 172

The business activities of Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A. concentrate on international banking,

encompassing loans and advances, investments and dealings in money markets, foreign exchange,

precious metals, securities and new issues (LUF) in addition to corporate and private customer

business including asset management

For more information please contact us under:

Telephone: (..352) 47 60-1

461212 Euromoney

461616 Foreign Exchange, Precious Metals

46 28 28 Securities

47 4546 Corporate Banking

47 60-543 Private Banking

Telefax: (..352) 4760-3 31

To receive your copy of our audited Annual Report please write to us:

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A., 26, rue du Marche-aux-Herbes, B.P. 355, L-2097 Luxembourg.

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A.

' i
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Indian ships group
declines 9.6%

Improved margins enable Petron to lift profits Mi*
w m

By Edward Luca
in Manila

Great Eastern Shipping, India's largest private sector shipping
group which also has interests in commodity trading and real
estate, reported a 9.6 per cent decline in net profit to KsLSSbn
($9l,3mi for the year to March 3L although operating profit
climbed 10.6 per cent to Rs3-12bn.
The company said a substantially higher interest cost of

fis457m and a Rs27Qm provision for tax against nil last year
were mainly responsible for the fall in net profit Turnover
rose marginally from Rs7.55bn to Rs7-58bn. The result fell well

below market expectations.

Great Eastern did well in shipping with operating profit up
34.1 per cent to Rs2.02bn. But it suffered a setback in

commodity trading and treasury operations, it acquired 13

ships last year at a total cost of Rs6.02bn while it sold five

vessels for Rsl.OSbn. The company’s earnings per share fell

from Rs6J2 to RS5.4. Kwml Bose, Calcutta

Petron Corp, the Phfiippiues’
recently privatised oil com-
pany, saw net profits rise by
9.4 per cent to L0E6bn pesos
(US$39-2m) in the first quarter
on hitler sales and improved
margins from productivity
gains.

The former state company,
which is 40 per cent owned by
Saudi Arameo with the govern-
ment retaining a 40 per cent
share, said that it had
improved its market share

from 41 per cent to 42L8 per

cent between January and
March.
The company, whose shares

closed unchanged yesterday at
1L25 pesos, bad also expanded
capacity at its 1654)00 b/d refin-

ing plant in advance of the full

liberalisation of the country’s

oil sector next January.

The oil deregulation bill,

which was passed last month,
will permit foreign companies
to enter the Philippines’ petrol

and downstream refining
industry.

The market is currently

shared between Petron, Shell

Pilipinas, the local arm of the
Anglo-Dutch group, and Caites

(Philippines).

"We think that Petron is well

placed to meet the impending
competition because it has a
strong partner in Saadi
Arameo and has invested more
than Shell or Caltex In its

refining capacity," said

Mr Noel Reyes, chief
researcher at Anscar Securities
in Manila

“Nevertheless, zn a country

where corporate earnings are

growing by 25 per cent.

petnm’s profits growth looks

weak."
Ihe company said it sold

2/flm litres of petrol and petrol

products in the first three

months 6.7 par cent higher

than 1st year.

Overall sales rose by 15 per

cent to 12JJbn pesos. The com-

pany also said yesterday that it

had allocated &7bn pesos to

capital spending in 1996 to bol-

ster its position In advance of

liberalisation.

However, Petron. which last

month was appointed exclusive

Philippine and distrib-

utor of FsuuoQ. the largest

Bailing motor oil brand in the

US, says it is concerned about

the of the repayment of

government debts to the

company.
Under the existing regime,

which will be scrapped in July,

oil prices are shielded from

fluctuation by a government-

backed buffer fund.

The fund is late in repaying

l.Tbn pesos in debts to Petron

which is expected to shoulder

the interest costs itself.

After July, petrol pump
prices will track global prices.
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Fairfax stake ‘not for sale'

Asiasat considers IThe chips are down in Taiwan
Mr Dan Colson, deputy chairman of John Fairfax, Australia's
leading newspaper publisher, yesterday attempted to damp
speculation in Australia that Mr Conrad Black, the Canadian
media proprietor, was signalling to sell his 249 per cent in
Fairfax when he bid to buy out minority shareholders in The
Telegraph group in the UK this week.
Mr Colson, who is also deputy chairman of The Telegraph

and a director of Mr Black’s Holhnger group, said: “We have
made no secret of our desire to increase our stake in Fairfax

itself and that position remains unchanged." he said.

The speculation arose because Mr Black's bid for The
Telegraph group included an offer to pay minority
shareholders a bonus cash sum if the Telegraph's Fairfax

stake was sold off in the next two years for more than AS3 a

share. Mr Black, who has board seats at Fairfax, is prevented
from raising his holding by Australia’s restrictions on foreign

ownership of media assets. Nikki TaiU Sydney, and Agencies

float to refinance

loans of $220m
Falling PC demand is forcing semiconductor groups to cut targets

-vf-

By John Ridding

In Hong Kong

Fletcher Challenge Canada falls
Sharp falls in paper and pulp markets led Fletcher Challenge
Canada to report a severe foil in earnings to C$Z£m
(US$2.13m), or 3 cents a share, for the three months to a March
31, the company's head office in New Zealand announced. This
compares with a profit of C$20-2m, or 16 cents, a year ago.

Directors said a sharp fall in pulp prices led to a C$36m
pre-tax adjustment of the carrying value of the company's
pulp and wood fibre inventories in the quarter which reduced
earnings by C$22m net of tax. or 18 cents a share. Sales for the

three months were C$526m compared with C$43lm in the
corresponding period of 1995 when the company's three British

Columbia pulp and paper plants were hit by a threemonth
strike.

For the nine months to March 31, Fletcher Challenge
Canada’s net earnings were C$153.4m. up from C$44.6m for the
same period of 1994-95. Sales rose from C$L4bn to C$L8bn.

Terry HaU, Wellington >

Thai Airways plans share issue
Thai Airways International plans to issue 200m new shares to

help pay for 21 aircraft it is buying as part of a revamp of its

fleet Mr Chatumonkol Sonakul, the finance ministry’s most
senior permanent official, said that all or part of the issue

could be offered to outside investors.

The national carrier has slightly outperformed the Stock
Exchange of Thailand index so for this year, but Mr Michael
Miller, an analyst at Crosby Research, noted that although
Thai was slowly becoming more efficient, it had rarely traded

above its 1992 IPO price of Bt60. Re was doubtful about the
issue's prospects. William Barnes, Bangkok

Asia Satellite Telecom-
munications, the Hong Kong-
based satellite consortium, is

considering floating on the
stock market as a means of

refinancing loans of about
US$220m, it said yesterday.

“We have been examining
the possibility of refinancing
some of our existing loans and
we have lots of different

optioner said Mr Bill Wade,
deputy chief executive.

Mr Wade said that the con-

sortium had recently com-
pleted the financing for Asiasat

3, its third satellite, which is

due to be launched next year.

“There appeared to be eco-

nomic advantages from an
early exit from the financing

arrangements so that is what
we are thinking about"
Asiasat said that it had

talked to several financial

institutions about its plans.

Although, the consortium
declined to comment on possi-

ble details of any flotation, it is

thought the group would list

cm the Hong Kong and New
York stock exchanges. Gold-
man Sachs, the US investment
bank, is thought to be among
the consortium’s advisers on a
possible listing.

Mr Wade said the moves
being considered reflected

financial incentives rather
than a desire to restructure the

shareholdings of the consor-
tium. At present, Asiasat is

owned in equal parts by Hutch-
ison Whampoa, the Hong Kong
conglomerate; Cable and Wire-

less. the UK telecommunica-
tions group; and China Interna-

tional Trust and Investment
Corporation, Bering's main
investment vehicle.

Investment analysts in Hong
Kong said a listing would not

be unusuaL Panam&at, the
privately-controlled global sat-

ellite operator, listed cm the US
Nasdaq exchange in September
last year.

“It is an industry with
imnsna T risks, many of which
relate to the launching of satel-

lites." said a telecoms analyst

at one US investment bank.
“But there is strong demand
for satellite capacity, particu-

larly in the Asia-Pacific

region."

Asiasat 3, which wifi be used,

for digital communications
including TV distribution and
business networks, will be the
first of the consortium’s satel-

lites launched by a non-
Chinese vehicle.

The group confirmed last

month that the satellite would
be launched instead by Rus-
sia's Proton system.
Asiasat said the derision on

the launch had been taken
before a Chinese rocket a new-
generation Long March, blew
up in February. The censor-

,

tiirm said that it was seeking

to launch Asiasat 3 as quickly 1

as possible and that the Proton
|

launch was the earliest avail- i

able slot. I

T he halcyon days of
Taiwan's computer chip
industry are over as

semiconductor prices plummet
and personal computer sales

sag, prompting one chip maker
to gi««h eamfog? targets and a
group of investors to scrap
plans for a new plant.

For Taiwan, one of the
world’s biggest producers of

semiconductors, this is likely

to be the beginning of a round
of deep cuts in earnings fore-

casts and delays in plans to

expand capacity.

“People in the industry are
gradually accepting the fact

that this will be a bad year and
next year could be even worse
due to overcapacity and slower
than expected personal com-
puter sales.” says Mr Derek
Tien, an electronics analyst at

Barings in Taiwan.
Taiwanese investors have

woken up to the chip indus-

try’s price woes, sending share

prices in the electronics sector
- a market darHwg for the past
two years - into a tail-spin.

Although few companies
have announced changes in

strategy, many are believed to

be considering delaying the
expansion plans under way at

nearly all of Taiwan’s chip-

makers.
But some companies are cal-

culating that, with increased
capacity, the unit cost will

come down and help offset

reduced prices, analysts say.

“They’ll try to make up the
difference in volume bat
they’re basically going to shoot
themselves in the foot,’* says

Mr John Nelson, head of
research at brokerage Jardine

Fleming’s Taiwan office.

GENERALE

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BELGIQUE
Soci6t6 Anonyme

Incorporated in Brussels by Royal Decree dated 23 August 1822

Registered Office: 30 roe Royaie, 1000 Brussels. Register of Commerce of Brussels: Nr 17.487

The Bond of DirecKM h pleated to in wile rturehoWon to assemble at the Company*! registered office, me Royals 30, on Wednesday 15May 1996 at MJOam
• foi the OrdinaryGenoa} Meeting, in accadance whb the terms of Article 22

of the Articles at Association. m mas on die following ageofoe

AGENDA
1. Board of Diredori' and Amtttan’ reports for Cie 1995 financial yea:

2. Approval of ifao Company'! animal accounts:

Proposal 10 approve the annual accounts as at 31 December 1995, induding (be dintribcltc® of a

net dividend of BEF 87, wfckfc will be aemsacd op ro BEF 98.60 upon presentation of dm
cuncsptnding coupon "slrtpWPR” with ibe ordinary coopoo.

3. Discharge to the memben of Ale Bean) of Directors and to the Andiron;

Proposal K> discharge the members of ihe Board of Directors and die Auditens from die

performance ofdwr fnoedora dann* the 1993 financial year.

4. Statutory nominations:

4.1. PropoxaJ n elect definitively Mr Alain Scngf. wbo was designated on 6 September 1995

a director by the Board of Directors to laminate Ihe mandate of Mr Alain Quigncan,
who batresigned,

4.2. Proposal to renew the nundate of director of Mr Fnnpots Jaekx, designated by the Board

of Dinctotaoa 13 February 1996 a> replace Mr Jean Arvis, wbo ha* resigned.

4J. Proposal to elect Mr Hugo Vmdamntc as director do replace Sana Jean Godeaux who is

not willing to renew trig mandate.

4A. Proposal to confer to Banco Jean Godeaux the btnorary membership a* director:

45. Proposal to confer to Buna Guy ds Wowers. on the occasion of bis retirement, the

honorary memboship os director.

at die end of said meeting, for the Extraordinary General Meeting to vole on the

following agenda:

Proposal to amend the Articles of Association in order in bring them Into line with the

pro*barns of the laws of 7 and 13 April 1993 which introduced amendments » the Goorefeuucd

Laws os Commercial Companies:

Law* oa Commercial Companies.

U ArtideS

Add a second paragraph worded as follows: "The Board of Directors is dao authorised to

-«U the company shares on the nock exchange or in any other way. In order to save the

"company from serious and muametn ham, the Board of Ptrecaon is authorised to acfl

*the abaca on da nock exchange <x offer them for sale at the same tana to *11 the

-tiumboUets. The loner authorisation shall be valid tar a postal of three yeas as from

“(he date of pobUcatian of 9ris imrodmaut to the Articles ofAwdam decided by Ac
"General Meeting of 15tb May 1996. and shall be renewable according to the statutory

Add a thud paragraph worded as firOows: "These atubertaadont me subject to the same
"eooditlcca ft* acqu&staB rad rale of the company shares by it» adbtidiaries as ^maGed
“in Article 52 quinquina. S I. paragraph 2 of the Coordinated Laws on Commercial
-Companies".

LA. Afticfc-jl

Add a fourth paragraph wonted at follows: Tn exceptional cnenmstiDoet which warrant

"such action due to their argent nature and la dm company's interest, the Board may raft*

"drorioiH on the basis of the nnannncwa wrigeo agreement of the Directors. However,
"this procedure may not be used for drawing up the annual aocaanta or for mOuaticn of
“ibe authorised capital-.

This amendment wiH take effect on 1 July 1996.

1.5. Article II

Replace das aeoaod paragraph with the following: “AD sharehoMcss ire entitled to

“ihe General Meeting provided that they deposit their bearer shares ax the company's
“regtaaesad office or « one of the other places meetkoed in the notice er dm. in the case

*Vf demaKdalised sharea, they deposit an atrrstarion fay the approved custody account

“hoWee or clearing body confirming dux their shares are not available op until ifae date of
The Meeting or that in the ease of reghnried shares, they give notice dial they wish to

'attend the Meeting; these form al l tics mnat be nanpiered no later than &ws business dajx
“prior to die date of the Meeting".

That amendment wtH (ate effiaot on the aamc date at tbs amendments relating» AnkJn 4
of the Article* of Association. _

LI Article 1

Add the foBowtag senteoer lo paragraph one: “It is a company which makes or has made

“pebtie offerings of securities."

U Article*

Replace paragraph one with the following: “Pan de reserve shares are in beam;

“dcroatoialtsed or itgbtacd farm."

Replace paragraph three with the foDctwing “StaKboikkn may at any time apply for

Their shares to be eonvetted, a their own expense, into one of the other (arms specified

“hi paragraph one of this Article".

These amendments win take effect is from the date. of entry too force of Ac Royal

Detract) to be issued is hnpfcnjeouiioa of Article 41. | Ibis, paragraph 4 and. if

sppHcabte. Article S2 oetietfl, paragraph 3 and Ankle S2 ocrinsTf of the Coordinated

Delete the second merence of paragraph time.

This amendment wiH take effect an 1 Juiy 1996.

L6L Article 21

Add the foOowfaigaemraioe to paragraph five:

"Copies to be sent to thbtl potties tiuO be signed by two Directors".

Hth amendment win ate effect oil My 1996L

Proposal to entitle hie company to proceed to the sequisitioo on (he ""* ettiige of a
maamum number of 2, 1 00^00 shares at the rnmnanm price efBEF 1MO and the maximum
price of BEF 3.000, during a period of twelve months as from the date of the QeoasI Meeting
of 1996 till die Genail Meeting of 1997.

Vrepoml to gramU* Board of Dnxton the powers mpfared io eseette dm lestrintiou token.

In Rrancc

In Luxembourg

la Switzerland

In Oder to attend these meetings, the shareholders should, in accordance whh the terms of Article 19 of foe Artidet of Assodarkm. deposit their shares by Wednesday 8 May 1996 « die I**-* at tte

Company's icgbered office or at one of the following banks:

IB Belgium GeoenleBank

Buqpe Indotncz Belgique

In France Banqoclndoms

In Luxembourg Baaque Gfnfrale da I Jtxrmbnmg

In Switariand Crfdii Suisse

SodfoS <k Banqne Sokse

Umen de Banquet Sosacs

In Gammy : Deutsche Bari

Ooertle Bank & Co

Wfflhoot prejudice to the terms of Aitide«, p,pm 2 and S3 tf foe Coari&Mted Lrw on Omacteial Companies, foe shareholders who whfo to be thpreremed ihoold nre iIk fonn of pnoy which to

ivailtbie oo request All proxies abodd reach die Companyt registered office as soon at postfljfe tad by Maxby i3 May 1996 at foe vtry kies, which dalew laid down by the Bond of Directorial

accordance with thewm* ofArticle 20 of(he Aitide* ofAssociation.

Bnmada, 26 April 1996.
Ph,LKin£R tnAVJGNON

CMefExtendi* Officer Chairman

In Gammy

Taiwan’s semiconductor manufacturers

(USStort
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Despite price falls, the semi-

conductor business is still prof-

itable. Profits have been
reduced from earlier
“obscenely" high margins to

more moderate levels - bad
news for share investors, but
sot necessarily for the compa-
nies themselves. “I don't see

any existing local [semiconduc-

tor) companies going under,

because they have a lot of cash
saved op, but I'm a bit worried
about the new entrants," says
Mr Seth Peng, an electronics

analyst at BZW.
Winbond Electronics,

Taiwan's third-largest manu-
facturer of integrated circuits,

recently nearly halved its 1996

sales and profits targets follow-

ing falls in static random
access memory (S-Ram) chip
prices of more than 70 per cent

in recent months. The com-
pany cut its 1996 pre-tax profit

target from TS12bn to T$6bn
($221m) and the sales target

from TS28bn to T$l6bn, send-

ing its shares sharply lower.

Winbond is the world's lead-

ing maker of high-speed
S-Ram, or cade, dupe, accord-

ing to a company spokesman.
Mosel Vitelic; the only Taiwan
semiconductor concern to
design as well as manufacture
memory chips, is expected to

follow suit shortly.

Mr Brian Appleby, a spokes-

man at Acer, Taiwan’s largest

computer maker, says the com-

pany has no plans to change
its results targets for this year,

despite falls of some 50 per

ccuot in dynamic random access

memory CD-Ram) prices since

last year.

Acer is the largest share-

holder in TZ-Acer, Taiwan’s
biggest maker of D-Ram chips.

The expansion programme
under way at TI-Acer would
not be affected, Mr Appleby
says. “We see this as an oppor-

tunity. In a difficult price envi-

ronment the weaker players
tend to drop oat. and we see

ourselves as a very strong
player.** Unlike other chip
makers, 00 per cent of
TI-Acer's production fa con-
sumed internally.

T aiwan Semiconductor
Manufacturing Corp
(TSMC), one of the

world’s leading pure foundry
chip plants (fabs) and Taiwan's
biggest chip maker, fa going
ahead with its expansion pro-

gramme as planned, an execu-
tive said. A foundry produces
chips designed by other compa-
nies on contract and does not
make its own products.

Other chip-makers, including
Winbond and United Microelec-

tronics Corp (UMC). are
increasing the foundry propor-

tion of their bosiness in

response to falling drip prices

as sales are secured. UMC is

continuing to increase capacity

but will raise the foundry por-

tion of its sales to more than 60

per cent this year, from 29 per

cent hi 1996.

Ihe new entrants could face

a tough time as their fobs wiH

come on tine as prices are at

their lowest in several years.

In March, a planned joint ven-

ture chip fab project between
Hewlett-Packard and Taiwan-

ese partners was cancelled.

D-Ram projects by Nan Ya
Plastics, Taiwan’s leading

petrochemical company, and
Powffichip. a Joint venture fab

between Taiwan's Umax group
and Japan’s Mitsubishi Elec-

tric. an both proceeding as
planned and will start produc-

tion later this year.

But analysts say the groups
will probably be unable to

recoup their - large capital

Investments - in the range of

USSlbn each - within two
wars. "It takes a lot of time to

learn how to run these fabs so

you can increase yields (that

is, cut down the percentage of

faulty chips), which fa the cru-

cial factor in this business,"

says Mr Tien at Barings. "In a
highly competitive price envi-

ronment, it may not be profit-

able far the less experienced

players."
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AKZONOBEL

The Board of Management of Akzo Nobel
N.v. - formerly Akzo N.V. - announces that
the Annual Meeting of Stockholders, heW in

Arnhem on April 25, 1996, has decided to
distribute for the fiscal year 1 995 a
dividend ofNLG 7.00 per common share of
NLG 20.
An interim dividend of NLG l .50 was made
payable on November 20, 1995.
The final dividend of NLG 5.50 per common
share, less 25% withholding tax, will be
payable from May 1 3, 1 996.
Coupon No. 46 is to be surrendered to:

U.K. Residents
Dividends so payable for U.K. residents wfll

be paid less 1 5% withholding tax. and U.K.
income tax will be deducted from the gross
dividend.

Paying agents in the United Kingdom:
Barclays ClobaJ Securities Services
8 Angel Court
Thogmortnn Street
London EC2R 7HT
and
Midland Securities Service
Paying Agency Section
5th Row-
Mariner House
Pepys Street
London EC3N 4DA

Residents of other countries
For residents of countries ocher than the
United Kingdom with which the Netherlands
has concluded a Convention for the
Avoidance of Double Taxation, the rate or
withholding tax (if any) will be adjusted upon

'presentation by the authorized depository of
the necessary documents (Form 92, etc.},
if no such form is submitted, withholding tax
will be deducted at the rate of 25%. United
Kingdom tax at the standard rate will be
deducted unless claims are accompanied by
the appropriate affidavit forms.
Information concerning any of the above-
mentioned documents may be obtained from
Barclays Global Securities Services and
Midland Securities Service.

Arnhem. April 26. 1996

Atao Nobel N.V„ the Netherlands

and in the Interaafiojoal
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE? UK
Severe weather in US and falling pulp price blamed for expected decline in first half

Ibstock wins tussle

for Redland Brick
By Smon London

Ibstock, the building materials
group, has emerged as the sur-
prise buyer of Redland 's UK
brick interests, paying £l6Qm
(9242m) to become Hw coun-
try’s largest brick manufac-
turer.

The company is ffnawri^g
the proposed acquisition with a
2-for-S rights issue at 55p a
share, to raise Eioom net of
expenses. The «wh will be
returned to shareholders if the
deal, which gives Ibstock 35
per cent of the UE brick mar-
ket, is referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.

The azmouneement came as
Ibstock unveiled an 83 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£2BLlm for 1995.

However, the company
warned that severe weather in
the US and tumbling pulp
prices meant that profits for
the first half of 1996 would be
considerably below last year.

The acquisition would enable
Ibstock to depose Hanson,
which has market share of 31
per cent, as the UK’s largest
brick manufacturer.
Business combinations

resulting in a market share of
more than 30 per cent are usu-
ally referred to the MMC on

the recommendation of the
Office of Fair Trading. This
had led many in the industry
to discount Ibstock as a
potential buyer for Redland
ftrinlt

Redland Brick is the UK’s
third largest manufacturer
with market Share of 16 per
cent. The company manufac-
tures hum 17 plants and pro-
duced operating profits of £llm
on turnover of £85m in 1995.

The net assets being acquired
are £14Tm, including large

reserves of clay. Redland is

keeping investment properties
valued at £15m which it plans
to sell separately. Ian Madellan (left) and Peter Aspderu Ibstock wfll become UK’s largest brick maker

Destocking at ICI likely to

leave second quarter lower
By Jenny Luesby

Imperial Chemical Industries,
yesterday warned that second
quarter profits would be lower
than last year, as it unveiled a
9 per cent fall in first quarter
pre-tax profits amid “tough
trading conditions”. The
shares closed down 28p at 926p.

Mr Alan Spall, finance direc-

tor, said the group had semi
sales in continental Europe fall

by 9 per cent, in volume terns,

in the first three months. How-
ever, be was “optimistic that
volume growth will resume in

the second half.

Pre-tax profits excluding
exceptional fell -to £2G2m
(9305m) on sales up 3.7 per cent
at £2£7bn, in the first quarter.

This figure compared with
pre-tax profits of £l93m on
sales of £&56hn in the fourth
quarter of last year, the most
difficult period experienced by
the chemical industry in many
years.

Fran the middle af last year
manufacturers began running
down their stocks of raw mate-
rials, leading to a sharp fall in

demand far chemicals.

Destocking had continued
into the first quarter in indus-

trlal chemicals, which last year
accounted for half of trading
profits, said Mr Span. As a
result, operating profits fen by
39 per Mart, to £87m, on sales

down 3 per cent, at £Llhn.
The group had also seen

“some slippage” in prices far

its polyester plastic, used to

make bottles.

Explosives division, operat-

ing profits fell from glim to
£2m, on sales of £L80m. This
fall occurred mainly in the US,
where the group had experi-

enced a “miserable” first quar-

ter, and faced “uncertain” liti-

gation.

Lloyd’s agencies to merge
Stace Barr, the Lloyd's of
London agency headed by Mr
John Stace, Lloyd's deputy
chairman, is to acquire a rival

agency in a deal which will

make it the biggest group
advising investors at the 300-

year-old insurance market,
writes Ralph Atkins.

Stace Barr, which acts as an

RESULTS

adviser to traditional Names as

well as the new generation of

corporate investors at Lloyd’s,

is to merge with the “mem-
bers” agency business of the

Wellington agency. Wellington
win continue to run “manag-
ing" agencies, running insur-

ance syndicates at Lloyd’s.

The deal will create a group

advising investors underwrit-

ing business worth £90Dm
($TL36bn) a year, about 10 per
cent of Lloyd's capacity.

Stace Barr and Wellington
have co-operated far the past
three years on syndicate
research via a joint venture
company, SBW Insurance
Research.

Rentokil

bid awaits

Panel ruling
By C(ay Hants and Geoff Dyer

The fate of Rentokil’s £2bn
($3tm) bid far BET, the rival

business services group, bung
in the balance last night after

a claim that the predator's
advisers had broken takeover
rules. The hotly contested
offer is due to dose today.

The Takeover Panel was con-

sidering BBT's contention that

the sale on Tuesday of a 2.8

per cent stake in its shares by
the marketmaking arm of SBC
Warburg, one of Reutokil’s

stockbrokers, was in breach of

the Takeover Code.
Salomon Brothers bought

tile 27m shares and sold 24m
of them almost simultaneously
through ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, another Rentokil bro-

ker, to an associate company
of the bidder.

BET argued that this broke
Rule 38 of the code, which for-

bids a marketmaker connected
with a bidder or target from
making any dealings which
helps its client's cause. It

asked the panel to block
Rentokil’s counting the shares

towards its acceptances.
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If Yr to Dec 31 1.85 (P-75B) 1.75L (3JMJ 38L GU5L) - - - - -

Ante Raw) Yr to Jan 31 72.7 (71.1 ) 388 (7.13¥ ) 12. 085) 4 Juori 4 6 6
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Blyvooruitzicht Gold Mining
Company, Limited

(Registration number 05/09743/06)

(Incorporated in tbe Republic of South Africa.)

(“Blyvoomiizldsi'*)

RESUITS OF THE RIGHTS OFFER

Merchant Umfted and SodftE Mufaale Strauss Itarabull Securities Limited axe authorised to

announce the results oT toe rigta* oHer by Bjyroori^ctaof 6
^
599^993 (ead. Bnkod urti

cotnpcMug one ordinary abate and one option to subscribe for one ordinary share) at 600 cents per

linked unit. The rights offer closed oa Friday 19 April. 1996.

Subscriptions and appUcadom for additional united units totalled X4224&9 Hated units (a total

subKrtrKkm or 215-53% of the anted units available). Sbarehoklm and/or their renouncees subscribed

ft* 6.293 684 Uaked units, equivalent to 99.3696 at toe number of linked units offered. AppScatfoas for

additional linked units totalled 7 .931,135 Unted unto, equivalent to 120.1714 of toe number of linked

units olfcred-

The 306,309 linked units available for allocation to applicants for additional shares bare been allocaed as

^wbcrc applicable all applicants will bare tbdr shareholdings rounded up to toe nearest Whole number

Of voo linked units to prevent the creation of odd-lota;

- applicants trill be allocated 3.6% of todr application for additional Rated units rounded down to the

nearest whole number of 100 linked units.

rwan.-w«i in aspect of the ordinary shares and options issued pmsnaot to toe rights Offer; and refund

cheques In rcspca Of unaoccesstul application* for additional linked units, win be posted on or about

Tltesday JO April. 1996 . Sancton
26 April, 1996

Maichant Bank
Sponsoring

to the UnbadKingdom

RAND
MERCHANT BANK

LIMITED

(Registration Ntuober 68/13988/06)

(fiegtetaed Bank)

SOOetEGEfOUtALE
STRAUSS TVRMHJU.SECimmSSUNTIED

(A member Son of toe Securities and
Frames Authority and of toe

London Slock F"1™*!* limited)

f BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue ofup to

£50,000,000

floating Rate Notes
Dae 2005

In accordance with tbe terms and
contfincmi of the Motes, notice is

hereby given Uni far die three

month interest period from (and
including)2Sth April 1996(0 (but

excluding) 25th July 1996 tbe

Notes wiu cany a rale of interest

of6.6875 percent perramnm.Tbe
relevant (merest payment date
wfflbe25th July 1996.The coupon
amount per £1 PQOfWOXW Note
will be£16/62739 payable against

sareenderafConpoDN« 26,

Hwnhmt Bank l imHul

v Agent 8a* >

SOC1ETE GENERALE
USD 372.000.000

SDBORMUIB) FLQAIMB
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Demand for buses

buoys Trinity
By Geoff Dyer

Strang demand for bases in the
UK allowed Trinity Holdings,
the specialist vehicle manufac-
turer, to improve annual prof-

its by 22 per cent
Although the figures were in

line with analysts' forecasts,

the shares fell 27p to 404p after

the group disclosed higher

than expected losses from its

joint venture in Malaysia.

Mr Stephen Burton, chief

executive, sounded optimistic

about prospects, saying that it

had a record order book at the
beginning of the year equiva-

lent to six months sales.

Exports were 28 per cent
higher at £82An f£64£m), rep-

resenting 40 per cart of sales,

buoyed by strong bus sales in

Malaysia and Ghana. Dennis
Specialist Vehicles, the group's

largest operating company.

increased sales by 40 per cent
after its UK bus registrations

grew by 37 per cent and coach
registrations by 45 per cent
Mr Burton said that the mar-

ket had been strong last year
because the fleet of buses in

the UK was now very old and
because of tbe growth of pri-

vate bus companies, which
have been investing heavily.

However, losses from tbe
group's 34 per cent stake in a
Malaysian joint venture tre-

bled to £500000 (£203.000) after

margins were well below the

group’s expectations.

Dennis Eagle, which makes
refuse vehicles, increased sales

by 16 per cent, with exports

doubling, while Carmichael
International, the fire-fighting

vehicle maker, recorded a sig-

nificantly improved perfor-

mance after undergoing a
restructuring in the last year.

LEX COMMENT

ICI
ICt

Share pika ratatttue to tho
FT-SE-A Alt-Share index

ISO

Source: Pwaalrewii

ICTs shares have outpaced
the UK stock market by a
tenth this year because of

the belief that the chemicals
group was riding out the

industry's current downturn
better than its rivals: and
that it was about to launch a
share buy-back Yesterday's

poor first quarter results

poured cold water on both
those hopes. On tbe trading

front, the most worrying
sign is the sharp drop in
prices for polyester, which
goes into fibres and plastic

bottles. This accounted for

an estimated 15-20 per cent
of ICTs profits last year and
is supposed to be a growth market as plastic bottles replace
glass and tin. But, as so often in the chemicals industry, the
anticipation of growth has attracted the bulk producers like

Hies around the honeypot Eastman, Shell, Amoco and numer-
ous east Asian groups are bringing on new plants. After
jumping by 30 per cast last year, this looming overcapacity
has sent prices sharply into reverse during 1996. ICI, in a bid
to bring sense back to the market, has delayed its own
capacity expansion in polyester.

This unwelcome experience will only prompt the group to

accelerate its shift away from basic commodity chemicals into

higher-margin products like paints and acrylics. The strategy
looks correct, but buying such downstream assets is costly: ICT

paid an expensive one times sales for Bunge paints in South
America. That suggests it will want to maintain balance sheet
strength, especially as it is undear whether trading will pick

up in the second half as management expects. That augurs
against a buy-back soon and leaves the shares looking high
enough.

Casual wear trend

fails Austin Reed
By Simon Kuper

Austin Reed, the up-market
clothing group, said that pre-

tax profits dropped from £?Jm
to £3.4m ($5.13m) last year
because the womenswear col-

lection lacked appeal

Sales were 2 per cent ahead
at £72.7m (£71Jm) far the year
to January 3L Retail profits

tumbled from £&5m to £Um,
manufacturing fell from £1.2m

to SXlm.
The group had tried to

broaden its market by produc-

ing women's clothes that were

less tailored and more casual

than Reed’s usually are. But
both sales and margins fell on
womenswear, which represents

a fifth of group sales.

Reed has since returned to a
more tailored look far women’s
clothes. This and the recovery

in UK retail have raised tike-

for-hke group sales 8 per cent

so far this year.

Reed’s shares rose 5p to 244p
- back to the October 1994

record level Ms Joan D'Olier,

analyst at NatWest Securities,

forecast pre-tax profits of £4.9m
far a forward p/e of 25L2.

DIGEST

Overseas advance

for David Brown
David Brown Group, the specialist Miginppring manufacturer,

yesterday reported a 13 per cent increase in profits following

increased overseas sales of its industrial gears and rising

demand for new component products.

Mr Chris Cooke, joint chief executive, said the improvement
was fuelled mainly by higher contributions from the mobile

drives business and the industrial gears division, which was
expanded last year with the £i3.8m acquisition of four

manufacturing operations from the David Brown family.

Tim Burt

Ramco sees Azerbaijan cash
Ramco Energy, the independent oil company which is heavily

involved in the development of ail in Azerbaijan, expects to

receivethe first cash from its largest project towards the end
of next year.

Ramco, one of the pioneers of oil development in the former
Soviet territories, disclosed a sharp fall in 1995 pre-tax profits

yesterday, from £1.62m to £754.000 ($L14m). Turnover fell to
£&8Sm (£7.57m), following an expected smaller annual
payment from Pennzoil, the US oil company whose interest in

theACG project is carried by Ramco. The payment will rise

again next year from $2Jm to 03m. David LasceUes,

Judgment awaited on Mid Kent
Mid Kent Holdings, one of England’s smaller water companies,
and two potential French predators yesterday finished

presenting their arguments in a High Court case to determine

whether toe latter can proceed with a planned takeover bid.

The judgment is expected next week. Mid Kent said.

Leyla Boulton

AssiDoman

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given to shareholders in AssiDoman AB (pubi.) that the Annual General

Meeting of the company will be held at 3.00 p.m. on_ Monday, May 20, 1996 at Stockholm
International Fairs, Massvagenl. AlvsjO, Stockholm.

NOHCATION, ETC

Shareholders who wish to participate in the Annual

General Meeting shall

• be entered in the register of shareholders maintained

by Vardepapperscentralen VPC by Friday May 10, 1996.

• notify the company by no later then 4.00 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 15, 1996. Such notification may be
given by telephoning +46 (20) 93 71 71 or

+46 (8)728 08 00, by faxing 446 (8) 728 08 74, or by

writing to AssiDoman AB, Group Staff Control and
Finance, S-105 22 Stockholm, Sweden.

When sending notification, shareholders should state their

name, personal identity number or company registration

number, and their address and telephone number.

Shareholders whose shares are registered in the name of a

nominee through a bank or securities institute, must
temporarily re-register their shares with VPC in their own
name by Friday May 10, 1996 in order to participate in the

Annual General Meeting. Requests to have shares re-

registered should be submitted well before May 10, 1996.

AssiDoman wilt confirm receipt of notification by sending

an entry ticket to be presented at the entrance to the

venue.

AGENDA
1. Opening of Meeting and election of chairman of

Meeting.

2. Preparation and approval of voting list

3. Approval of agenda.
4. Election of two adjusters to approve the minutes

together with the chairman of the Meeting.

5. Resolution concerning the proper convening of the

Meeting.

6. Presentation of annual report and consolidated

financial statements and the report of the auditors

an these reports. •

7. Resolution concerning the adoption of the parent

company profit and loss account and balance sheet,

and the consolidated profit and loss account and
balance sheet

8. Resolution concerning the treatment of the parent

company's unappropriated earnings as stated in the

parent company balance sheet-

9. Resolution discharging the Board and the President

from liability for the financial year.

10. Resolution concerning the number of members and
deputy members of the Board.

11. Resolution concerning the fee to be paid to the Board.

12. Resolution concerning the fee to be paid to the

' auditors.

13. Election of members and deputy members of the Board.

14. Election of auditors and deputy auditors.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE BOARD AND AUDITORS

Shareholders who together represent shares controlling

some 56% of the votes in the company intend to

recommend that the following members of the Board be

re-elected: Lennart Ahlgren, Hans Carlsson, Annika

Christiansson, Bo Dockened, Matts Ekman, Ingrid Flory,

Bertil Hagman, Ok>f Lund. Anna-Stina Nordmark and Per

Tegntfer. Bertil Danielsson is not standing for re-election.

It is proposed that Thomas Jansson and Stefan Holmstrtim,

authorised public accountants, of KPMG Bohlins AB, be re-

elected as auditors. It is proposed that Anders Holm and

Olle VUaJJinder, authorised public accountant* of KPMG
Bohlins AB, be re-elected as deputy auditors.

DIVIDEND

The Board proposes that a dividend of 5.00 kronor per

share be paid- Thursday May 23, 1996 is proposed as the

date of record for entitlement to dividend. Provided that

the Annual General Meeting resolves in accordance with

this proposal, it is expected that the dividend will be
distributed by VPC on Friday: May 31, 1996.

PROGRAMME FOR SHAREHOLDERS

1.00 p.m. Doors open to Stockholm

international Fairs. Exhibition

of packaging past and present.

1.00-230 p.m. light refreshments will be served.

230 p.m. Doors open for Meeting in the Victoria Hall.

3.00 p.m. Opening ofAnnual General Meeting.

Stockholm, April. 1996

AssiDoman AB (publ.)

Board

S.-t Eriksgatan 117, 105 22 Stockholm. Tel: 08-728 08 00 Fax: 08-728 08 74
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TECHNOLOGY

M edical history was
made this year when, a
doctor performed
remote surgery on aiwumt in another country. .Luc

vanderheyden, a Belgimu-basad
3Urseon, diagnosed a hemi» in a
patient in the Netherlands, some
iffl miles away. His equipment -
originally devised by Nasa for emer-
poocy operations in space — was a
joystick and a computer screen
huked to a robotic arm.
Tn the future, the far future, you

could have a team of the very best
®ngeons, all located centrally, and
have remote-controlled theatres
scattered around the country,” Van-
derheyden said afterwards.
He is not alone in his vision of

long-distance surgery. Brian Davies
of Imperial College in Ijondon
built a remote robotic system. As
wen as supplying visual feedback to
the surgeon, it has a control system
that monitors resistance to the scal-

pel- This increases the surgeon's
control over the operation, since it

translates his or her movement of
the instruments into smaller, more
precise, movements of the scalpel.

Davies says that the results are
encouraging, but more research is

needed: “The whole area of tactile

sensing is in its infancy."

Already the US army is conduct-
ing trials on a telesurgery system
developed by SRI International, the
research institute. Surgeons could
treat battlefield casualties remotely,
receiving visual and tactile feed-

back using a virtual reality headset
and a glove with sensors. SRI
believes the applications of remote
surgery could go well beyond the
military; specialist surgeons could
treat a wider spread of patients.

But even if this vision becomes
technically possible, there are
doubts that it will ever prove eco-

nomically and socially acceptable

outside the realm of specialist users

such as the military.

Suzanne Coles, author of a report

on Telemedicine recently published

by FT Pharmaceuticals and Health-

care Publishing, is sceptical about
the take-up of technologies such as

robotic surgery.

“As a novel technology, [robotic

surgery] has extremely limited use

within mainstream practice, is pro-

hibitively expensive and requires

the most advanced support technol-

ogy to sustain its integration into

healthcare delivery." she says.

Telemedicine - the term used to

describe the use of computer tech-

nology telecommunications as
a substitute for face-to-face contact

between doctors and patients - has

been the subject of experiments far

decades. In 1959, Nasa provided a

medical service to communities on
an Indian reservation using pioneer-

ing technology developed to moni-
tor astronauts in space.

The first generation of telemedi-

cine projects generally failed to take

Routine long-distance surgery is

increasingly possible; says Vanessa

Houlder, but several hurdles remain

Operations
from afar

Long-dtetance; surgeons could operate remotely using a virtual reality headset

off. The quality of the images sent
down phone lines was low, while

patients and their insurers were
generally unenthusiasttc about the

approach. But many of the obsta-

cles have now been overcome.
“In the last decade, telemedicine

has enjoyed a popular renaissance
driven by significant advances in

technology and a reduction in costs.

Within the last five years, these
advances have made telemedicine a

workable reality," says Coles.

A study by Arthur D Little esti-

mated that telemedicine could
reduce annual US healthcare costs

by at least $36bn (£24bn) through
widespread electronic management
of patient information, electronic
plains processing, electronic inven-

tory procedures and videoconferenc-

ing. Coles believes the remote deliv-

ery of computer-based patient
records, radiology, dermatology,
pathology and continuing medical
education could offer cost savings
within five years.

Already, teleradiology has taken
off in some parts of the world. Since

1992, patients in the Middle East
and parts of Asia have been able to

consult specialists at Massachusetts

General Hospital using teleradiol-

ogy services provided by WeUCara,
a US telemedicine company. The
key to this service is compression
technology which cuts the time and
cost required for transmission of

medical images while using ordi-

nary telephone lines. WellCare can
transmit a radiograph over a voice-

grade telephone in six minutes;
without 20-to-l compression, it

would take more than two hours.

“The more you can compress
images, the more economical the
service can become," says Dr Mark
Goldberg, president of American
Telemedicine international

Teledermatology is also showing
promise in trials. Demand for skin

specialists is rising with the inci-

dence of skin cancer, yet rural and
semi-rural communities are poorly

served by dermatologists who are

concentrated in urban centres.

In Powys, mid-Wales, for example,

eight family doctor practices use

desktop video-conferencing equip-

ment to transmit images of

patients' skin conditions to a con-

sultant 50 miles away. The aim is to
cut waiting and travelling times
and widen access to treatment

Some branches of telemedicine

will take five to 10 years to be
implemented, according to Coles.

One wrampip is breast examinations
using telemammography. Although
relatively Inexpensive, the stringent

regulations on the diagnostic qual-

ity of the digitised images will make
it difficult to Implement.
The array of technical solutions

stimulated by telemedicine is

impressive. But many of the barri-

ers to its widespread implementa-
tion are not technical, but social,

ethical or professional.

In Goldberg's view, the scepticism

of insurers is one atthe most impor-
tant barriers to its widespread adop-

tion. They need to be convinced
that its benefits exceed the costs

before they will agree to reimburse
telemedical services.

Concerns about data security and
data privacy are also serious imped-

iments to progress. And doctors fear

telemedicine could make them more
vulnerable to litigation, particularly

in the US. “Although telemedicine

programmes have so far escaped •

legal attention, widespread imple-

mentation in the future win inevita-

bly generate a new market for lia-

bility practice," says Coles.

The attitude of patients is another

potential stumbling block. Even
enthusiasts for telemedicine con-

cede that few patients would feel

comfortable undergoing an opera-

tion without a surgeon present
Yet for all that improvements in

technology and demand for wider

access to healthcare are likely to

provide a stimulus to the develop-

ment of telemedicine. If telemedi-

cine becomes legally and socially

acceptable, it could save money,
time and lives.

MANAGEMENT

JOHN KA Y

A down-payment to

curb bid fever
It has been easy to

fUI the news col-

umns of the Finan-

cial Times these

last few weeks.
Who will win the

battle between
BET and Rentokil?
Will BT buy Cable

and Wireless? Or is it better for

Cable and Wireless to buy BT?
National Power has bid for

Southern Electric. Or then
Southern Corporation might buy
National Power.

With Ian Lang's welcome reas-

sertion of the primacy of competi-

tion in Wednesday’s decision to

block two bids in the electricity

industry, we have a new chance to

take stock. Some of these bids

make sense. But mostly they
result from managerial self-ag-

grandisement. Companies with too

much money are itching to hand it

to merchant hankers or the share-

holders of target firms.

The folks in Washington make
lots of calls to New York, and the

residents of New York often call

the good people down in Washing-
ton. Perhaps that makes it logical

that the same company should
provide the phones at both rads.

And perhaps Nynex, which owns
all the lines in New York and
quite a lot else besides, is not big
enough to compete with all those

other telecoms companies winch
are frantically making alliances

with each other. Or maybe Bell

Atlantic just loves a deal.

Mostly, we would be better off if

the executives involved spent
more time minding the store

rather than negotiating to buy
each other’s stores. There is now a
wide range of academic studies of

post-merger performance which
points to the conclusion that,

taken as a whole, moger activity

adds little or no value. Indeed this

management preoccupation with
changing the boundaries of the
business, rather than improving
its operating performance, may
have become a real competitive
disadvantage for British and
American companies.

We need to put sand in the

wheels of the takeover mecha-
nism. not to bring it to a halt,

since some bids are necessary and
justified. More than that, the
threat of takeover at present is the

only important mechanism of

managerial accountability that

exists. The urntn proposal extant

to put that sand in the wheels is to

reverse the burden of proof in
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-

sion investigations. Today the

MMC can reject a merger only if it

fmds damage to the public inter-

est Better to make the parties

show there are positive benefits to

the public interest

But that would not be enough- It

Is easy to envisage the resulting

eloquent submissions to the MMC.
I know, I have written them. The
ctEcbts are all already on my word
processor: there is the need for

critical nw«; the ever-increasing

intensity of global competition;

that convergence of technologies

which demands fresh thinking
about industrial structure.

It is no easy task for the MMC to

determine whether there is any-
thing In these assertions. The way
forward is to force companies

We need to put sand
in the wheels of
the takeover

mechanism, not
bring it to a halt

which make these assertions to
put their money where their

mouth is. When a merger has a
potential anti-competitive effect -

and that is true of almost all those

currently under discussion - the

parties should be required to dem-
onstrate a specific benefit from
the takeover to UK consumers.
AM the bidder should be required
to put up a cash deposit - say 5
per emit of the acquisition cost -

against subsequent demonstration
to the Office of Fair Trading that
the claimed benefits have actually

been realised.

This idea is not as novel as it

sounds. It is essentially the for-

mula which Oftrat, the water reg-

ulator, and the MMC have applied

to the recent mergers hi thewater

industry. They have exacted spe-

cific and identifiable reductions in

charges to water company custom-

ers as the price for the reductions

in comparative competition which
consolidation implies.

That concept has wider applica-

tion. The 5 per cent figure is *£

*

in the context of the sums
phnnffpg hands in takeovers- « 15

less tiasaa the typical difference

between the sighting shot and the

second bid in a contested battle

such as Granada/Forte or Rento-

Ul/BET. It compares with a level

of takeover premium which has

historically averaged around 25

per cent, implying that consumers

might anticipate a fifth of the

gains which the acquirer expects

to obtain from the takeover.

Hardly an unreasonable share. If

market forces could not ensure

that customers got at least this

fraction of the gains anyway, com-

petition in the market is already

inadequate.
. , ,

But while small to the context

of the overall consideration, 5 per

cent is large enough to imply big

sums of money. Rentokil would

need to put down £100m or so: for

Southern to get National Power it

would need to find the best part of

£500m.
At the current pace of merger

frenzy, the chancellor might
expect to receive enough this year

to knock a penny off income tax.

The chancellor might, of course,

have to give that money back

when the companies concerned

proved the advantages which then-

customers had derived from the

acquisitions. Granada, which cele-

brated Its acquisition of Forte by

raising hotel prices, would begin

from some way behind the

starting line, but others might
find it easier.

If companies used the argument
that it would be too difficult to

identify specific benefits, that

would tell us everything we need

to know about the real merits of

their proposals. And if they claim

it would be too costly to provide

the necessary information, then I

am willing to undertake the inves-

tigations required for a fixed fee

which would look very small by
the standards of remuneration
which professional advisers apply
to takeover bids.

Companies themselves would be
forced to look very carefully at

whether mergers had yielded the

gains they expected, and the
results of their self-examination

would be on public record. That
process might in itself be the
greatest check on deal mania.

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
£22,254,209 Property Index Certificates 1996 (‘PICs 19961

£78,368,600 Barclays Property Index Certificates 1997 fPICs 19971
£11/176,200 Barclays Property Index Certificates 1997

£11,648,300 Barclays Property Index Certificates 1997
£21/161,300 Barclays Property Index Certificates 1998 (‘PICs 19981

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above certificates (the

'Certificates'), notice is hereby given that Investment Property Databank Limited has

certified that the Forecast Annual Index Income Return for 1996 Is 7.7%.

The Interest Payment payable on 15 April, 15 July and 15 October 1996 and on 15

January 1997 In respect of each £100 in nominal amount of the Certificates is £1.64 In

respect of the PICs 1995 and £1.87 In respect of the other Certificates.

The Adjustment for 1995 In respect of each £100 In nominal amount of the Certificates

Is -£0.04 In respect of the PICs 1996 and -£0.01 in respect of the PICs 1997 and the

PICs 1998.

The Annual Capital Growth Index for 1995 was 149.51548 and the recalculated Annual

Capital Growth Index for 1994 was 156.12831. The Income Return for 1995 was 7.44%.

The Annual Index for 1995 was 378.62803.

BZW Investment Management Limited
Calculation Agent
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Rare Mayfair Freehold
Available - 9,250 sqft

Top Specification Oflkes/Residentia!

with Basement Car Parking

I
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SMITH |

I CHARTERED II
I SURVEYORS !

0171-839 8181

Ref: PS

Richard Ellis

ESm^i

Ref: PJF

Investment Portfolio
For Sale

IS UK commercial properties

principally retail producing £1.8 million

per amim. Majority la to exccScat

grunts for good remaining lease

length*. £18.25 mflUon, sutyea id

contract initial yield 10%

Prtnapah onlj plan* to Box B4458.

Financial Tbnn. On* Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9BL

AMD
AITUTAKI

Swiss Mineral Water Spring
FOR SALE1 Canton de Vaud.

Output 3000* liters per minute,

water has low mineral content &
is W and ‘cokf. Pollution

protected aoiras. Own pipefina.

Easy access to major road/ral

arteries w. betting plant rite

avaiWbla. Confect
Swttz Fax: 41 (31) 981 0886

USA Fax: 1(203)622-8888

Freehold
Farm Investment
For Sale in Kent.

Yield gross retail £15,500 pa

Offers invited in region

of £155.000

Write to Box C4484. Financial

Tones, OneSouthwark
Bridge, London SEI 9HL

COOK ISLANDS,
SOUTH PACIFIC.

For Sale/Lease- Western Switzerland
Uwy Residential, & Vacation Home Sites on 14 Acres lots on
WKteeaped paridand. Magnificent views. Rivw Valley location In heart of
Swtw/French sH 8 recreation areas. Near Lausanne & Geneva 300-
400

P®1

m2. Lots also avail for resort dewtopmen lots cot be

“J81 ty Companies and/or quaffed individuals desfond Swiss
Jf«nce status. Contact: GUWAF: *USA Fax: 1 goat g* 8858

49 (2202) 78764
1

NASSAU BAHAMAS

New Ocean Beach Resort

1 bedroom suites $175K.

Tel 809-362-1000

Fax 809-322-2048

Under instructions from the
Cook Islands Ministry of Finance
and Economic Management, and
the owners, JLW TransAct are

offering for sales

RAROTONGAN RESORT HOTEL
151 room beachfront resort offering two

restaurants, bars, conference rooms, swim-
ming pool, tennis courts ancf all amenities.
Only minutes from Rarotonga International

Aiiport.

AITUTAKI LAGOON RESORT
30 bure (bungalow) exclusive island resort

with all facilities located on the world famous
atoll of Aitutaki lagoon.

THESE PROPERTIES WILL BE SOLD
Expressions of interest close Thursday

23rd May, 1996
For details contact

NEW ZEALAND Ajs, n n Y\ f]
John Mosca. 021 768059 \VAV/
Pic 64 9 377 6255, v-wZ* /J J L_»\A/
Fax: 64 9 377 6256 miflOTLPT
London . MdliarVwl
Scott Hrthnngton, hot^l a tourism property
Ph: 171 4936044 Fax: 171 4080220

This special report will focus on the rapidly
growing sector of Property facilities
Management. The report will be a valuable
point of reference, and provide an ideal
medium from which to capture the attention
of the Chief Executives, MD’s and Finance
Directors who make outsourcing decision.

For Advertising details contact*
Courtney Anderson Tel: 0171 873 3252
Emma Mullaly Tel: 0171 873 4901
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

* Latin America favoured for mining
By Kenneth Gootfng,
Mining Correspondent

Latin America is fintBug most
favour with bankers among the
emerging countries that are
scrambling to compete fra*
funds for mining projects. But
the former Soviet Union win
have increasing difficulty in
raising capital, according to Mr
Gerard Holden, director-deriva-
tive finance, Barclays Metals
Group, part of the UK-based
bank.
He pointed out at the Invest-

ment' In the Americas confer-
ence in Bal Habonr, Florida,
that Barclays, along with the
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, was the
first to arrange finance for a
mining venture in the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States and had therefore seen
first-hand many of the prob-

lems that, would face future

Investors.

The CIS, he said, was “one of

today’s highest political risk

areas for investment”.

Mr Holden added: “We
believe investors w£Q not con-
tinue to favour an area which
features crumbhng infrastruc-

ture, bureaucratic delays, ques-
tions ova: title and ever inflat-

ing capital and operating
costs".

Another region that had
recently seen a rush of interest
by mining companies was
South East Asia. “However,
this region docs not seem to
have -adjusted itself to its new
found fame and we believe it

will be same time before devel-

opers and financiers are pre-

pared to commit the substan-
tial amount of resources
required to bringing the
region's industry to the same

level of maturity as that of

Latin America.”

On the other hand, Africa
“does have many of the quali-

ties which we believe are nec-

essary to make it attractive as
an emerging market," said Mr
Holden. “Specifically, almost
the entire continent is highly
prospective for minerals; there

is a general sentiment of
attraction to foreign invest-

ment ami the TTimiug industry

is undergoing a determined
thrust (with the encourage-
ment of the World Bank)
towards privatisation of state

industries.”

Dealing with Latin America,
Mr Holden said Hhiip was the

only country which was
"developed and readily finance-

able”. Unfortunately, however,
Chile's domestic finflnniai mar-
ket had failed to participate
dgnlfltyntly tU. flimnmng

of the mining sector. "The
country must work hard to lib-

eralise the investment criteria

of its pension funds and
encourage its domestic banks

to educate themselves to
become comfortable as lenders

to the mining sector.”

There was a second group of

countries that Mr Holden
described as “developing and
financeable with care”. Among
them were Argentina, Brazil,

Guyana, Mexico, Panama and
Peru. A third category, "under-
developed and difficult to
finance", included Ecuador,
Nicaragua and Venezuela. “For

these countries the political

and country risks are the over-

riding consideration for poten-

tial financiers.”

Mr Holden summed up: “The
financial markets will come to
the assistance of good projects

in friendly countries but why

finance’
should they struggle to finance

mediocre projects In countries

with unco-operative govern-

ments?"
Another view of the “best

investments” hi Latin America
for the next five years was pro-

vided by Mr David Beatty, a
director of Bunting Warburg,
part of the SBC Warburg
investment banking group. He
picked Argentina, French
Guiana and Peru as offering

the best potential to the year
2000.

Silver and zinc were the met-

als with the best prospects in

the not* five years, Mr
Beatty. Companies likely to be
best placed to take advantage
of these trends included
Gold, Cambior, Eldorado Cor-

poration, Golden Star
Resources, Guyanor Resources,
Northern Orion. Southwestern
Gold and Petioles.

- Study group forecasts another zinc supply shortfall
By Kenneth Gooding

Zinc demand in the western
world will exceed supply by a
substantial margin for the sec-

ond successive year in 1996,
according to the International
Lead and Zinc Study Gkonp, an
intergovernmental organisa-
tion.

The western lead market

also feoes its second successive
supply deficit, the study group
suggests.

II forecasts that global zinc

consumption thta year is likely

to rise by LS per cent from the
record 7.37m tomes in 1995 to

7.5m tonnes.

Meanwhile, zinc metal out-

put is predicted to increase by
2Jt per cent, from 7.29m

tonnes , to 7.44m.

This would produce a supply
deficit for the year of about
60,000 tonnes compared with a
deficit of 80,000 tonnes in
1995.

Western world consumption
is forecast to grow by LS per
cent to 6.36m tonnes while
metal output is predicted to be
up 2 per cent to 5.56m -t-winna.

The study group suggests,

however, that the size of the

deficit in the western world
may be influenced by a resur-

gence of toll smelting by for-

mer eastern European coun-
tries. a practice that wifi be
encouraged by higher tolling

charges because zinc mine
production is set to rise

sharply - by BA per cent to

799m toinns

Global lead demand is fore-

cast to rise by L9 per cent to

5.65m tonnes with an increase

of L8 per cent to 5.04m tonnes

in the west. Global production

is predicted to rise by 2.1 per
cent to 5-55x0 tnnnes while out-

put in the west is forecast to be
up by 2.7 per cent at 4.73m
tonnes.

Kazakhstan tries to woo
disgruntled gold companies
By Sander Thoenes in Almaty

Kazakhstan is trying to make
good on a broken promise to

put one of the world’s largest

gold mines up for tender.

Mr Marat Bttimbayev, Kaz-
akhstan’s deputy minister fin-

geology, said this week that

nine gold mining companies,
including Lonrho, the UK-
based industrial conglomerate,
and Western Mining, of Austra-

lia. had expressed interest in

buying op to 200 par cent of

the Vasilkovskoye mine in

northern Kazakhstan.
"This is the biggest gold

Tninp in Kazakhstan," he Mid
citing proven reserves of 400

tonnes, or 13.4m troy ounces.

“We're convinced that if explo-

ration is done properly, you
can find another 400 tonnes.”

he added. Peak production
could surpass 12 tonnes a year,

almost as much as all other
mines in Kazakhstan com-
bined.

Once a bast af other Western
gold ventures had started pro-

duction in enming years, the

Vasilkovskoye could help Kaz-

akhstan to triple its gold pro-

duction, he predicted.

“If it is successfully sold it

would be excellent news for

the country,” said Mr Rajat
Kohli. mining analyst for MC
Securities, the London invest-

ment hank. “Mining is nnp of
their core industries. It will be
a key source of revenues.” Pro-

duction costs at the open-pit

mine could be around $175 per
ounce, compared with $212 in

the US. Mr Kohli sail
Despite that attraction, how-

ever, major gold producers
such as BHP, Newmont and
RTZ declined Kazakhstan's
invitation to bid.

The Kazakh government
shocked investors last year

when it cancelled a similar ten-

der, sponsored by the Euro-
pean Bank for Research and
Development, and handed a 50
per cent stake directly to

Placer Dome, of Canada. Placer

Dome paid $35m up front and
promised another $45m in

bonuses, but backed out just

hours before rt was due to sign

the contract
“Placer Dome broke the

internationally accepted
rules,” Mr Bltimbayev said. “It

got a bad reputation in interna-

tional banking circles, and
could not get any financing for

the project"
The government too, ended

up with a bad reputation, and
some of the gold companies
that declined to bid cited last

year’s enanriai as their main
reason.

One company said the Kaz-
akh government had unfairly

pushed it out of two tenders

last year, first during the ini-

tial tender for Vasilkovskoye,

then for an exploration project

“When you get bitten twice
you’re not going to try again,"

a company official said.

Mr Bitlmbayev said the
Kazakhs were "learning from
their mistakes".

“Our government had only
just started working," he
explained. “We had no experi-

ence. But there is nothing to

fear this time."

The government has put no
minimum price on the bid and
few conditions, but Mr Bltixn-

bayev said it hoped to attract

at least $300m in investments
In reprocessing facilities, exca-

vation of the pit and. later,

new shafts. Production should
peak at 15m tonnes of ore, and
the majority of employees
should be Kazakh, he said.

Kazakhstan is revising its

taxation laws for mineral
resources and Mr Kohli said

the government appeared
inclined to copy the Indonesian
legislation, widely praised by
gold producers. Kazakhstan
recently legalised the export of

gold, but in practice the one
producing Western gold ven-
ture, Bakyrchik. still has to

sell to the Kazakh National
Bank at a discount of 25 per
cent

wheat returns expected to ‘very solid
9
for second season

AWB said: “Right now the
market gives every indication

Australian
By NDdu Tail in Sydney

The Australian Wheat Board,
which handles all export sales

of Australian wheat, predicted

this week that growers could

look forward to “a second sea-

son of very solid wheat
returns" in 1996-97, “albeit

Aboriginal

slightly lower than the record

1995-96 prices".

The AWB said that it expec-

ted the market to remain
“highly volatile" for the next

three months until prospects
for tihe northern hemisphere
harvest became dearer.

“All attention is focussed on

the problems being faced by
the winter wheat crop in the

US. Good conditions elsewhere

in the globe are largely bang
ignored," it said.

"At present, limited cash
buying of wheat is taking place

in the world market and the
true test will come when cus-

tomers around the would dem-
onstrate their buying strat-

egy".

The AWB’s predictions came
as the organisation lifted its

estimate of returns for most
grades of wheat delivered in

1995-96 by a further $10 a

tonne, and raised estimated

returns for the yet-to-be-sown

1996-97 crop by a sharp $40 a
tcoma
Australian Standard White

Wheat delivered in 1995-96 is

now estimated to return $255 a

tonne, up from the $245 a
tonne figure released a month
ago. For the 199597 crap, the

that ASW will return $240 a

tonne”. It admitted that that

was way above any other esti-

mate it had ever issued at this

time of year, but said that it

was a “fair indication of mar-
ket behaviour at present”.

leaders hold out against weakening Native Title Act
By Nikki Tait

Aboriginal leaders in Australia

yesterday made dear that they
would oppose any “watering
down” of the 1993 Native Title

Act, which gave them a

national procedure for assert-

ing native title rfawna for the
first time - and in particular,

any moves to make land over

which pastoral leases have
been granted Immune from
native title claims.

The uncertainty over
whether pastoral leases extin-

guish native title has been of

growing concern to the mining

industry, which alarms that, in

some cases, development is

now being seriously hampered.

While the uncertainty persists,

native title claims can be
formally registered on such
land, triggering a potentially

lengthy “right to negotiate"

procedure.

urged Australia's new conser-

vative federal government to

legislate to clarify the matter.

But leaders of many of the

main aboriginal groups met in

Sydney this week to discuss

possible amendments to the

Native Title Act
Yesterday, at the end of the

two days of talks, they said

that they “welcomed economic
development but that it could

not be at the cost of watering

down the Native Title Act”.The tpining industry has
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tap 13460 +260 13465 181 50 242 3612

IN 12860 +060 12560 12860 31 B7B

Jan ia75 +165 123.75 12JD « 3682

as- 125.75 +165 2525 12525 80 212

Iriri 8613 23686

VOLUME DATA
Open tareraat and Vdunw data stKMn for

contracts undod fn COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYtaE, Ckffi end CSCE«w or*dy in anon.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bosk 18W31=100)

Apr SB Apr 34 month ago yw ago
2137J 2130.9 21358 23286

CRB Futures (Bean: 1987*100}

Apr 24 Apr 23 monlb ego yaer ago
26168 2611)7 23265 243,18

QSa Spot (Base: 1970*100)

Apr 24 Apr 23 month ego year ego

21478 21589 209.13 1**J9

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME WLOOOtoe; canB/ttri)

Sait Deft Open

Me

a

cteaga Opb lew IM tot

JU 54mo -1.500 56.500 54800 14,374 38,468

tag 57.650 -1500 39.175 57550 8/484 24,383

Od 60000 -1500 BT.B80 60000 4.370 16795

Dec HUSO -0725 B0375 50400 SJ15 10447

Ml 60250 -0950 61.250 60150 1,210 8J54
Apr 62300 -0350 60850 62.650 470 1JD74

Total 29243 97277

UVE HOGS CME (4Q000toir. canta/feej

JM 57J00 -1500 59000 57300 4543 19,050

M 55.625 -1500 57.400 55625 1591 UXB
Aeg 52.175 -1500 53600 52.175 966 5504

Oct 47300 -1500 48650 47300 643 4518
Dae 50200 -0875 51200 49650 Z77 3,748

Ml 70550 -0850 73500 72.050 48 838

Tut* 8,1™ 41*72

PORK BBHES CME (40.00ate cenCi/lba)

Hay 80225 -1600 83225 79.400 843 4,107

M 70350 -1225 82575 70575 1240 4,675

Ai« 76725 -1.700 80425 76600 205 1632

Ml 70475 -0475 78650 75.700 17 «17

Iter 79300 +2.000 70000 60000 G 15

ay 79360 +0250 81.700 1.700 1 22

TMN 2,112 106S8

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMfca price $ tonne — Cafls— — puts—
AUimflUM

(69.794} LME May Sep May Sep

1B00 ._ 7 84 14 48
1700 3 40 107 101

COPPS7
(Oracle A) LME May Sep May Sep

52

2800 . 108 65 3 IOC
2700— 23 33 17 166

COTFSLCE Jul May Jd

1350 862 650 1 6
1400 — _ . 612 003 1 9
1450- 563 557 2 13

COCOA LCE May Jd May Jd

875 . - iei 207 3 8

900- 158 iae 5 12
IBS

BdBUr CRUDE IPE
Jun Jd Jun Jd

_ _ _

_

1950 — - - 48 48 104

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per band) Of-

Dubri Sl7.77-7.BOx +0.16

Brant Blend (dried) S20.46-Q.47 +007
Been Bend (Jwe) S20.76-066 -0915

W.TJ. S2266-2j40x -0JJ1

OL PRODUCTS NINEprompt deflmy CF (tome)

Premium GasoBne 6234-237

Gas 09 $177-179 -3

Homy Fuel C8 $111-113 *1

Naphtha Si 96-1 99

Jri tael $196-188 -1

Dried 6177-179 -1.5

NATURAL QAS (PanoAtierm)

Bacton (May) 9+40-9^0 -0.10

ftMDtun Apui. Tat London pint 359 0782

OTHER

Gdd (per troy cdf 638400 +A30
SJver (per troy «)* 538 50c +7.00

Ptarirean {par troy otj S403.B5 +2J35

Pedteflum Owr troy ot) Si34.75 +155

Copper 12SJJc

Lead (US prod.) 45.00c
Tin (Maria Lumpur) 1SJJ7r -0.17

Tta (N» York) 30630 -4St

Cattle (Pw weUgM) 109.06P +2.84*

Sheep (Ow weight) 170O2p -1^2*

Pitta wdeteff 1D2-66p -a&3-

Lon. day sugar (raw) S387J0 22
Lon. day sugar (wio) S386B0 .

-3.5

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Mrize (US No3 Yefloai) LfrKJ

Wheri (US Data North) Unt,

Rubber {May# 9&25p
Rubber (Jut# BBJSp

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 36£L50m -1.5

Coconut OB (PM)§ $800Ov
Prim Ofl (Mriay.li S562Jjv -50

Copra PNIJS $505A/ -1.0

Soyabrana (US) mov
Cotton OuHodcA' index 82J5C
Woctaope (B4a Super) 440p

t pw tornumbb cihemfeM atated- ppmoAo. e eemAi.
r rtnggltftin- m MtijWan nMa * Jena, v Apt/May. jr

Apeuwi f lewfen Pnysfcjt 5 OF Heatmen. * BtMen
mariat ekm. ‘ Oonge an math. tDae«o on 552 head el

das add.

MARKET REPORT

Copper sheds gains
London Metal Exchange
COPPER prices failed to build

on early gains yesterday after-

noon as prices dipped back
under speculative selling and
profit-taking to end only $5 a
tonne up on Wednesday’s after

hours “kerb” close of $2,605 a
tonne in the three months
delivery position.

Traders said the price had
earlier jumped to a near four-

month high of $2,631 on the

back of robust cash buying,
but it lacked follow-through
interest

Cash copper's premium over

the three months price was

last indicated at around $100.

compared with Wednesday's
dose or $S5-$90 and the single

figure that prevailed in early

April
Today's LME warehouse

stocks report was likely to hold

the key to the market's next
short-term direction, traders

said. A small fell In stocks, as
expected by some market mak-
ers, might boost upside senti-

ment and push prices towards

resistance at the January 2
high of $2,650 a tonne, they
suggested.

Compiled from Renters

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,053 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 Shut op niece misbehaving?

It’s destructive to aO Involved

(ID
7 Rebuke for the chatter (3J

9 College window 15)

10 Plan of lessons from the
board I encountered inside (9)

11 I'm a supporter for a tot at

mealtimes (4,5)

12 A little hay? Len, perhaps, is

in It (5)

13 I2gr could make hair curl (7)

15 Test formerly taking place
before lunch (4)

18, 20 How bowler transgressed

when series of balls went
with pace (ID

28 Less inspiring circus per-

former (5)

24 Share distributed for vegeta-

ble producer? (9)

26 The greeting’s a little bit of

nonsense at the end of Octo-

ber (9)

27 American GI returns to ring a

friend overseas (5)

28 Uninteresting road back to

the unknown (3)

29 The landlord with journalists’

printed matter? (11)

DOWN
1 Uniform temperature line

mother is getting repaired (8)

2 The start of the flying is giv-

ing momentary pain (8)

3 Something from the past seen

tn derelict building (5)

4 Remove a passage (7)

5 BoD gently top to bottom and
put over English duck CD

6 To get free, trace exit some-
how (9)

7 B-ban upset the French crowd

(6)
6 Moderately fair (6)

14 The city roundm prove must
be changed (9)

18 Natural desire for fruit line

no longer scarce, we hear
17 Sevan! of these for popular

works? (9)

19 This is about a representative

element of a chemical test (7)

20 What’s called for in court?

Certainly not a big noise (7)

21 Established but losing leader

so felt Irritation (6)

22 Lay poem - not a difficult

commission? (6)

25 Beggar's vessel (5)

Solution 9,052
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Commodities put pressure on Treasuries
By Samar tetandar ta Londonwd Lisa Brenstan In New Yortc

in a very quiet session, most
European bond markets tradedm narrow ranges yesterday.
Spanish bonus wore among the
strips*®1 performers, boosted
by a stable currency and politi-
cal optimism, while German
bunds continued to outperform
the US market In the UK, gats
benefited from weaker than
expected retail sales data fin

1

Mflrr»h
_

US Treasury prices were
Mostly lows- In early trading
yesterday as commodity prices
rose and Wall Street dealers
continued to try to find buyers
for the five-year notes they
bought at Wednesday's
auction.

Near midday, the five-year
note was also unchanged, hold-
ing at 99g to yield &339 per
cent, well above the 6J3 per
cent average yield on the notes
the Treasury department sold
on Wednesday.
The benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury was & lower at 89ft to
yield 6-839 per cent, while at
the short end of the maturity
spectrum, the two-year note
was unchanged at 99jg, yield-

ing 5576 per cent The June
Treasury bond future lost A
at 109ft.

Mr Woody^Jay, head of

global government securities
trading at Lehman Brothers,
attributed yesterday's declines
to dealers trying to find yields

high enough to attract retail
buyers.

Dealers are reluctant to hold
securities ahead of several sets
of important figures due out
next week, he said. The market
Is priced for an interest rate

increase after the presidential •

election in November, but trad-

ers are wearied the week’s fig-

ures could be strong enough to

Spur the Federal Reserve to act
sooner, be said.

Rising commodity prices also

have traders nervous about the
prospect for monetary tighten-

ing. Early yesterday afternoon

the Knight Ridder-Cammodity
Research Bureau's commodity
index was L27 higher at 262.65.

The market paid little atten-

tion to yesterday's weekly data
on initial claims for unemploy-
ment benefits because the fig-

ures continued to be clouded
by the effects of the 17-day
strike at General Motors that

ended In March.

B French OATs fell only
slightly when the central hanir

announced it was keeping its

intervention rate unchanged.
The decision to lower the 5 to

10-day repo rate - the emer-
gency lending rate - by 0.6

percentage point was largely

ignored by market partici-

pants. The Matifs June
notional contract closed at
12358, down 0.10.

In file cash market, the 10-

year benchmark, the TO per
cent OAT due 2006. dosed at

10559, down 0.16.

The spread over 20-year
bunds narrowed by 4 basis
points to 6 points.

The June Pibor futures con-

tract cm 3-month interest rates

fell by 0.01 point to 96.10.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Ms Marie Owens Thomsen,
chief economist at Banque
Internationale de Place-
ment/Dresdner Bank in Paris,

believes the central bank's
decision not to cut rates

“shows that a strong French
franc [on the foreign exchange
markets] remains a major
priority”.

She said European bond mar-
kets were largely dominated by
activity in the currency mar-
kets. *Tf the US dollar trades

durably above the DM153
level we could see a reversal

of spreads”, with French band
yields toning below those of

German bunds.

B The German market ended
lower, ignoring the release erf

data showing that the annual

rate of increase of west Ger-

man cost of living had declined

to L3 per cent in March, from
15 per cent in February.

Economists at UBS in Frank-

furt said the data was “good
news for bond markets as the
tmprnvBTnBnt happened despite

sharp increases in the prices of

seasonal foodstuffs and min-
eral oil prices”. They believe

there is “a slight chance that

(Inflation rates) might be
revised down” in the near
fixture.

Liffe's June bund fixture set-

tled at 9656, down 0.12.

In the cash market, the 10-

year spread of US Treasuries

over bunds stood at 35 basis

points.

Ms Owens Thomsen said

that although she does not
expect the US Federal Reserve
to raise Interest rates soon,

this spread could continue to

widen gradually over the next
few weeks, “driven by infla-

tionary fears” in the US.

B UK gilts had a positive ses-

sion, boosted by weaker-than-

expected growth of retail sales

in March. Iiflb's June long gnt
future settled at 106Vi, up %.
The June short sterling future

dosed at 9356, up ail, as ana-

lysts's expectations of a rise in

base rates seemed to recede.

Although most economists

still believe the next move on
interest rates wffl be a rise,

yesterday’s weak economic
data RiiggsBtod that the tight-

ening of monetary policy

might start later than expec-

ted.

B European high yielding

markets saw little activity.

There was no trading in Italy

and Portugal, due to holidays.

In London, Liffe's June BTP
future closed at 114.17, up
0.14, offer trading as high
114.64.

In the cash market, the yield

spread over 10-year bunds nar-

rowed by 1 basis point to 354

points.

The stability of the Italian

Lira, at L1.020 against the

D-Mark, reinforced analysts'

expectations that the central
bank might cut official interest

rates in coming weeks.

Spanish bonds opened higher

on rumours that the Party Pop-
ular was about to announce a
deal with the Catalan national-

ists, allowing the formation of

a government
The June future on 19-year

bonos rose as high as 9953 in

early trading, but weakened on
profit-taking lata: during the
session. It settled at 9950, up
035, but drifted lower in after-

hours trading as political nego-
tiations were reported to be
dragging-

CSFP blames scandals for investor caution
By Nicholas Denton

Credit Suisse Financial
Products, the derivatives sub-

sidiary of CS Holding of Swit-

zerland, has blamed the col-

lapse of Barings and other
derivatives scandals for a
decline in custom in some
markets.

In its annual review, CSFP
raid “sensationalist publicity”

about bond and derivatives

losses had “a materially
adverse affect on the confi-

dence of investors, and sparked
a trend away from the use of

the mare complex products”.

The fall-off in client activity

was concentrated in the US,
where several clients have
sued Bankers Trust after mak-
ing losses, and south-east Asia,

where clients and .banks have
also Hashed

Companies in the US were
also disconcerted by contro-

versy over the accounting
treatment of derivatives used
far hedging, which nan have
the perverse effect under pres-

ent roles of increasing the
apparent volatility of earnings.

Despite the caution of inves-

tors, CSFP lifted Bamtngg in

dollar terms to 8270m, up 9 per

cent on 1994. It made more
' than CS First Boston, the
investment hanking subsidiary

of CS Holding.
Earnings for most of CSFP's

competitors are subsumed in

the figures far the parent
group. CSFP's results, in so far

as they are a guide, show the

industry largely withstood the
backlash against complex
“structured" derivatives.

Rising equity markets, which
revived investor interest in

futures and options allowing

them to benefit from the trend,

helped sustain earnings. Trad-

ing revenue from equity deriv-

atives grew from $69m to

8179m even as revenue from
fixed Income derivatives fell

from 8589m to 8532m.

“Credit derivatives” - a new
range of products which pro-

vide insurance against events

such as sovereign default -

ware a growing area, CSFP
said. But executives said the
derivatives industry had
matured to the point that it no
longer depended on “the hot
new product” for profitability.

In its review, the fullest

description of any derivatives

business to be made public,

CSFP reveals the complexity of

the risks. Only a quarter of its

risks are to do with straightfor-

ward movements in interest

rates and other markets.

A full three-quarters relates

to complicated factors such as
the volatility of markets,
which affects the price of
options contracts between
CSFP and clients; and the
shape of the yield curve, which
alters the relative value of long

and short-dated debt products.

Stability encourages EIB

to lead flood ofnew issues

By Comer Mkktebnann

Continued ‘stability in

government band markets and
underwriters' desire to get

deals out before Japan’s

Golden Week next week
resulted In another deluge of

new supply onto the eufobond

market yesterday.

The European Investment

Bank led tee way with a

DMlbn five-year benchmark
offering priced to yield IB basis

points over bunds, 3 basis

points wider than recent -

albeit amaUm- — D-Mark offer-

ings for the World Bank and
Austria. An official at Merrill

Lynch, joint leads with Drasd-

ner EMnwort Benson, said the

pricing reflected feedback
gained during three days of
pre-marketing. Some 60 per

cent was placed in Asia and
about 18 per cent went to Ger-

man accounts, he said.

Komercni Banka, the Czech
Republic’s largest commercial

bank, set a different kind of

benchmark by being the first

central European bank to'issue

a eurobond, 8250m of five-year

paper yielding 78 basis points

over Treasuries. “The issue

syndicated loans market to a

non-bank investor
^
base," said

lead manager CS First Boston.

The next eastern European

borrower is likely to be
' Poland’s Bank Handlowy,
' which is expected to bring a

$100m three-year bond via

J. P. Morgan next week.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Late in the day, Abbey
National sought to tap into

revived institutional demand
for five-year paper which had

made Wednesday's issue for

ABN Amro such a success, by

launching a deal with very
similar terms: 8500m of five-

year bonds yielding 25 basis

points over Treasuries. An offi-

cial at Morgan Stanley - joint

leads with Salomon Brothers -

reported strong sales to UK
and continental European
institutions, although the
spread widened slightly

towards the dose.

In the floating-rate sector,

Stadsbypotek, Sweden's larg-

est mortgage lender, launched
its debut eurobond, 8300m of

rf 8 baste ixiinte over ly-
• IBCA, the European rating

agency, has assigned

long-term currency rating of

RGB-minus to Hungary - me

country’s first investment-

grade rating. Stautard *

Poor’s rates it BB+ and

Moody’s BaL its highest sub-

investment grade ratings. Hun-

gary’s eurobonds have p^r -

formed strongly in recent

months on market speculation

that its rating might be lifted.

According to IBCA, Tiun-

gary has an unblemished

record of debt service, having

neither rescheduled its foreign

debt nor asked for debt relief

in a Brady plan."

H also pointed to “evidence

that last year's Bokros package

is delivering the expected
' improvement in the current

a<-ftfwint to a sustainable level"

and said the economy had con-

tinued to grow, in marked con-

trast to armflar countries fac-

ing a grmffar need to adjust.

Moreover IBCA noted that

the large capital inflows in

recent years had pushed up the

officii reserves of foreign cur-

rency and have reduced Hun-

gary's net external debt from

its 1994 peak.

Final terms, non-caBabla unless stirtQd. YMd spread (over rafcnort govemmont bond) Rt launch auppM by toad manage*- t
Fforainfl-rntn note. -(Sami-annual coupon. Ft fixed re-ofler price; fries ahown at ra-oflar laveL a) 3-imh Lfcor Flat. b)3-n#i Lfcor +30bp.

Gaflable In S/99 and each payment data thereafter, c} 3-mth Lfcor t35bp. Steps up to iSGbp In yaw & Cal at per in year 5. d)

Origiraay launchad for SI50m. a) B-mth Lfcor +10bp

:
¥.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES 9

Amount Coupon Price MstsnHy Fries Spread Book-runner ; l -

Borrower (TL % % bp
US DOLLARS : ’ i

Abbey National Tray Srvcs CO

0

6JS3 99.780 May 2001 0L28R +25(BMiNr-01) Morgan SunJLahman *.
•

StadahypoinK 300 M «L85 May 1998 0.10 Lehman Bios. i "i

Komercni Hnancot 260 7.13 9MS6R May 2001 (L35R +7B(B»%-m) CS Ffest Boston 4

Banco do Nordest do BrazB 12S 11.37 MJS7R May 2004 0.88R +625(5%-99) CS First Boston f

DBS Landt 120 n IDOuOR May 2001 025R Notiua Sgpra/WssiLB n

Otobankt 100 w B9JB3R May 2006 0.45R Chemical bwaWPriWehtwr

CS Rrat Boatonfd) 60 7^6 1002SR Apr 2001 035H +7D(8N%-01) CS Fbst Bosun

D-MARKS
BB Ihn 5.13 99.430 May 2001 025R +18PN9WW DKB/FasjrrW Lynch

SNCF 400 625 99£4H May 2001 0J»fl +25(51494-00) Morgan03bc^«din(pis^ j

NotdLBt 100 w 100OR May 2006 - - JP Morgan

SWISS FRANCS *

De Granda Dboance 120 425 10120 Jin 2006 STD - SBCW

auusB
HhHps Ueotronics 300 7JB B9.7BH May 2008 CL45R +60Q ABN Amro Hoars Gowtt

. A

DAMSH KRONBRS J

Don* Nnhagas 400 825 100.19R Nov 2000 - - Parities Lux. 4

CANADIAN DOLLAR8
BaynHypo 100 7J90 100A5R May 1996 02BR +23(7N%-01) ScotteMcdood

0

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Weak Month

Co^on Data Price change Yield ago ago

Australa ioiqoo 02/08 0.0000 _ ora ara 8X5
Austria 6.125 02/06 901700 -0.040 ara 6X0 070
Belgium 7JOOO 05/06 1025000 -0.050 6X1 070 7X3
Ceernda

*
8.750 12/05 106.6700 -0£40 7.75 7.75 7X0

Denmark 6000 03/08 106.3600 +0.120 722 7X1 7.73
France BTAN 5.750 03/01 10a7500 -a130 5X6 5.70 078

OAT 7^50 04/06 105.8900 -0.1 BO 643 6X3 076
Gennany Bund BlOOO 02m 97-3300 -0400 037 045 056
Ireland 8j000 08/06 103.4000 *0220 7X0 7X9 003
my 9.500 02/08 oraoo - (LOOT 10.19 10X2
Japan No 140 6600 06/01 119.1440 -0.120 241 2X9 1X0

No 182 3.000 09/05 072820 -0360 3X6 3X2 3.16
NsthertmJ* 6000 01ADS 97£000 -0220 6X0 6X9 062
Portugal 11^75 02/05 OJJOOO - 0X0 9X4 9X2
Spain iaiso 01/06 1O0£1OO +O3«0 9X8 017 1013
Sweden 6.000 G2AJ5 66.3490 +0.110 024 8X7 9X3
UK Ob SHOO 12/00 102-18 +12/32 7X3 7X0 7.44

7500 12/06 96-17 +5/32 7X9 007 014
aooo 10/06 106-30 +1/32 010 016 025

USTransuy * 5£25 02/08 93-04 -13/32 6X9 6X7 044
6.000 02428 66-11 -21/32 6X4 084 075

ECU (Fnndi Govt) 7.500 D4AQ5 i04raoo -arao 077 093 7X3
London rientap. *Nn> Ytsh mkf-day vWdKlDcN nwfcat nlfMijord-

t (ton tndwriig nbttiotSnp lex at >£5 par cant cagoUa ,
tgr mmnktmo

ftfcas USi Wfta 33wfc ottora to doom* SuwnK MMS taMmUtanta

US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury BBs and Bond Ylabts

MsiW.

fwUmft 5% Eh aadb_ U« IftMT 857

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

US

Fran©®
NOTIONAL FRHKH BOW FUTURES (MATE) FPrSOOOOO

Open Sett price Change Htft Law Eat vol Open bri.

Jun 123J8 121128 -0.10 123.46 123.12 9420 140007
Sep 1Z132 121.82 -aia 121 se 121.74 1X33 6X19
Dec 12060 12052 -ora 12064 12050 200 5.715

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MWte
Strike

Price May
- CALLS -

Jut Sep May
— PUTS

Jun

10 - 3X6 . - ora
121 - 2X8 - - 015
122 1X8 1X6 1X3 - 031
123 OXS 0X8 0X8 - 060
IM - o.» 0X3 - 1.08

0.76

1.53

Col «oL hoi, Call 11709 Puta 11933 . Pmloua day's cpai H. Cab 1S&532 Puat IBOiKL

Germany
HOnOHAL OBatAN BUMP FUTUHES (UFrer DMgSqOOO tooths o/ 10P*

Opan Sett price Change Wfih Law

Jun 9700 96-96 -0.12 97.13 96X6
Sep 96X0 9006 -0.12 98X0 9000

Esl vol Open in.

127878 197468
1643 7945

UK GILTS PRICES

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFg DM250.000 potato oHOOM

Strike

Price Jun Jui

ftaiiw —
Aug Sep Jun Jiri

PUTS
Aug Sop

8890 087 064 0X4 0X9 041 1.06 1X8 143
9700 oxa 044 063 078 0X2 1X8 1X7 1.72

9780 038 0X9 045 0X9 0X0 1.73 1X9 2.03

Eat. mL total QM 13043 Pun iBSae.Mm day's opan tat. Cab 203233 Ma 15+763

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
direr Ura 200m IQOtoa of 100% _

Open Satt price Change Ugh Low Eat. vol Open ht
Jun 114.00 11417 +0.14 11464 11400 21196 61880
Sep 113.70 . 11351 +0.12 113.70 113.70 135 517

ITALIAN GOVT. POND (HTT^ FUTURES OPTIONS(UFFQ Ura200m tOOths at 10016

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS

Sep Jun
PUTS

Sep

11400 .1.18 2.01 1X1 2X0
11450 0X0 1-78 1X3 2.78

11800 069 1X8 1X2 3X7
Eat vol total Cab 3077 Puts 3546. Rmoua day's opan tat. Cab 0881B Puts 87D49

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BONO FUTURES (HCFF)

Open Sen price Change

98X4 99.20 +035

High

9953

Law

98.78

Eat vol. Open Int

69507 48.608Jim

UK
NOTIONAL UK Qfi-T FUTURES QJFrq- ES0X00 32nda of 100%

pan Sett price Change Mtfi Low Eat vol Open bit

Jun 105-31 106-16 +0-12 106-21 105-29 66098 117104
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
JKARKETS report

N Buba comments help dollar reach 14 month high

-*Ui

:T i. h j

By Philip Gawith

Tie dollar yesterday rallied to
a fresh high after comments
from a senior Bundesbank offi-

cial woe taken as licence to
continue buying dollars and
selling D-Marks .

The trigger for the latest
move was observations from
Mr Pranz-Christoph Zeitler, a
Bundesbank council member,
that the D-Mark was still over^
valued against the dollar.

Comments that the D-Mark
was no

_
longer overvalued

currencies put an end to their
recent rally, but Mr Zeitler was
silent about the important
D-Mark/yen rate. The D-Mark
closed at Y69.64, down from
Y7D.16.

The biggest move in the mar,

kets came from the South Afri-
can rand, which plunged 19
cents against the dollar to a
jyesh historic low of R4.45,
xxjmpared to the previous Lon-
don dose of R4.26. The rand
was the victim of political

uncertainty about a planned
general strike next week, and
fears that the new finance min-
ister, Mr Trevor Manuel, may
prove less fiscally rigorous
than his predecessor.

.

’ The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DM1.5295, from
DML5219. Against the yen it
closed at Y1Q6.515 from
Y106.785.

The Italian lira closed at
1*1,021 against the D-Mark,
from LZ.Q23. after earlier reach-
ing an 18 month low around
LUH7.
The Swedish rzksbank con-

tinued the recent trend in
Europe towards lower interest
rates by cutting the interest
rate corridor by 75 basis points.
The krpaja closed slightly lower
against the D-Mark at
SKxi.442. from SKr4.435.
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Sterling continued Its

upward march against the
D-Mark, flnfchtng at nMaanw
tram DM2^023. It was little

changed against the flniHqr at

8L5114 from $1.5128.

Mr Zeitler’s sflenee cai the
DMark/yen rate was curious
given the historically dose link

between this rate and German
exporter confidence. Mr Chris
Turner, currency strategist at

BZW in London, said: *Tf the
German authorities really

want a weaker D-Mark to aid

recovery, the cross rate they
need to worry about is D-Mark/
yen."

Mr Turner that bilateral

trade between the two coun-
tries was fairly low, suggesting
that the rf the rate

related to their relative com-
petitiveness in third markets.
He said the D-Mark needed to

fall well below Y70 if it was to

affect exporter confidence.

Not everyone believes the
yen is set to rally further
against the D-Mark. Mr Kit
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Jutikes, currency strategist at

NatWest Markets in London,
forecasts the D-Mark at Y75 in

September. “We take comfort
that the strength of the Nikkei
reflects the increase in liquid-

ity in the Japanese financial

system which we believe will

cause renewed yen weakness
in due course." He said he was
sceptical about predictions of
ViffiiOT- Japanese interest rates,

which had boosted the yen
recently.

One of the silent winners is

the recent process of exchange
rate moves has been sterling -

riming
,
ironically, against the

backdrop of & government in

an increasin^y weak position.

It has been the last of the big

dervaluers in 1892/3 to enjoy a
significant rally.

Mr Turner said there
appeared to be a re-appraisal

underway of the conventional

argument that sterling was the

victim of “political concerns".

He saidit was possible that the
the fiscally responsible, pro-

EMU policies or left-leaning

governments in Sweden and
Italy was making the prospect
of a Labour government In the
UK more palatable.

"We have long argued," said

Mr Turner, "that the political

risk far sterling is not so much
who wins the election but
rather what the current gov-

ernment might do in terms of
taking risks with the macro-

policy stance ahead of it”

There is wide agreement
that the rand has become
detached from wvmmniff funda-
mentals. The problem far the

government is that volatility

makes it mare difficult to relax

exchange controls, but that
volatility may well persist so
long as the threat of exchange
control relaxation hangs over

tiie market.
Mr Chris Stals, governor of

the Reserve Bank, told Reuters

yesterday: “It is getting more
difficult to remove exchange
controls. We first have to get

stability back into the market.
Whatever we do on exchange
controls must he dime in an
atmosphere of more stable con-

ditions."

Apr 25 £ f

CM* fa 414049 - 414149 27.7350 - 27J45D
222485 - 222794 147420 - 147470
«sbm . 453740 - awnai

few* 04533 - 04540 04000 - 04003

MM 4400* - 44083 £6400 - 2558)
Oak 749090 - 747947 4344JM - 4B4740

UAE 54499 - 54590 34726 - 34791

POUND SPOT
Apr 28

Birot»
AireMa
Belgium.

Denmark
Rntand
France

Germany
Greece
Maid
haty

Luxembourg

Closing Change
m|d-polnt on day

BUfofier

spread

PCuND
Day's MM
Hgh low

1

j

DOLLAR SPOT “O^VYARq AGAjWST DOi.LA

Rata MPA
Tine meutha
Rate MPA

One year Bank of

Rate MPA Eng. Index

Apr 25 Closing Change BkMofter
mid-point on day Spread

Day's mM
Mgh to*

One month 17mm months
Rate MPA Rata MPA

One' ear JP Morgan
MPA Max

(DKi) 09117 *00323 088-168 aS247 08835
<FM) 7-3124 -*0.0183 049 - 198 74199 7-2080
(FFr) 78081 400307 030 - DOS 75206 7.7797
(DM) 241 16 -MX0083 105 - 128 £3156 24030
(DO 387.661 41X83 451 - 851 387.933 368460
<PJ 0.9893 404001 685 - 700 08701 09681
OU 238046 4068 927-143 238248 234847

401965 961 - 388 474680 474260
400105 881 -891 24944 24780
400328 165 - 337 94402 94640
40787 320- 812 236418 235478

(Pta) 191477 4043 682 - 772 191442 191.117
404606 552 - 785 103058 10.1887

14789 14825

(fi)

miNorway
Portugal

Spato

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SDRT
Americas
Argentina (Peso)

Bran (P$)

Canada (CS)

Mexico (New Peso) 11.1417
USA (X) 1.5114 -04014 109 - 118
Peottc/Mddta EastfAMoa

(SFf) 14687 40403 675-639
10 -

- 14288 404056 280- 295
- 1446500

14103 -0.0014 089-118
1^4882 -04013 975 - 968
24626 -*0.0045 818 - 636

-0.100 232-801

14300 14242

14160 14066
14014 14962
24872 2.0603

11.1873 11.1230
14162 14095

Ausbafla

Hong Kong
India

Israsl

Japan
Malaysia

New Zealand
Rtfflpplnas

Seucfl Arabia

Stogapore

South Africa

(AS) 14196 -04086 184-207 14324 14184
1.7201 114772

(Rs) 51.7638 t-0.1016 972-303 51.9305 514970
(Shk) 44024 -*0.0012 971 - 077 44084 4.797044024 +00012 971 -077

(Y) 160.882 -0482 896 - D67
(MS) 3.7852 *04032 633-871

(NZS) 24136 -0.0074 118- 154
3.7894 3.7808

24227 24115
(Peas) 394872 -04228 798-545 384550 384795

182322 23 16.1572 24 . - 1043
47.2154 2.7 474054 2.7 453654 24 1064
B3B4 2.1 82312 22 84879 22 1077

74897 07 72816 07 - re 814
•7.7813 -73. 7.7334 22 74005 22 1004
24973 23 22689 2.7 223B6 23 1084

- - - re re re 872
09684 14 04671 04 03808 03 984
238242 -43 237842 -44 243072 -82 754
474154 2.7 474064 2.7 484B54 24 1084
2370B 34 23581 34 24969 34 1063
9.8833 1.1 92842 1.1 0.7686 13 964

238.104 -22 237409 -23 - - 952
191.657 -14 192.152 -1.7 193407 -14 814
102063 -0.1 10206 -0.1 102102 04 884
13505 44 T3467 4.1 1.7831 4.1 1T24

- . - . - 844
14219 12 1-4189 14 12058 14

-

24574 04 24537 08 24457 04 843

13121 06 13109 05 13D49 OS 96.7

14307 -1.6 14356 -l.B 1361 -1.7 an w

11394fi 02 114829 07 114631 03
:

160419 5.4 159329 53 152314 54 137J

2228 -2.7 22355 -24 22693 -22 1072

(SR)

(SB
M

South Korea (Won) 1176.17

Taiwan
Thailand

5.6680 -04052 658-700 5-8818 54B14
2.1287 -0.0041 273-301 2.1348 2.1254

6.5853 -*04477 857-048 67139 64543
-047 775-860 118041 117681

(TS) 41.1049 -04508 804 - 184 . 41.1880 414889
(Bt) 384372 -0414 107-637 384070 38.1880

t RMss tor Art». BWottw nmacto inms Pound Spot tote show only the last dsa ctoctoal items. RswwdMsamn« ctacay tented »the nwtad ten
- ' - - ' "In Bade at Extend. Bam Mae HMD - 106 tadw isbsaad V7J96. Bid. C» —

*

! WU/REUIERS CLCSMQ SPOT TOTES. Bona wtore wa roundnd by too F.T.
.ore bnptad by curani HmK ma. Storing kata uSitelsd by Hw Bn* o

i

extend. Bam amraga TWO - 160. kata isbeaad mm. Bid, Ota aid
i ki bote this wal the Data Sure tabta daitad temT»r~

(Sch) 10.7809 +0.0535 587 - 630 10.7710 104910 104414 24 104994 43 105169 23 1043
BrigUn (BFk) 31,4400 *0.10 300 - 450 314600 314710 31386 2.1 3147 24 30.73 23 1084
Danmark (DKr) 54985 -*0427 950-990 5.9023 53610 5489 13 5372 1.7 6303 13 1074
FWand (FW) 43383 -*0.0167 348-418 43420 43118 43318 13 43188 13 4.7743 13 804
Fiance (FFr) 5.1650 <0.0232 645 - 666 5.1740 5.1420 5.1581 13 5.1438 13 5478 1.7 1094
Qsnrrany (DM) 13295 -*04078 292 - 297 13312 13198 1327 24 13212 24 1393 23 1073
Cfraaoe (Dr) 243480 <14 200-320 248.480 241.670 244335 -83 248485 -83 26246 -73 B67
batond (JEJ 1.5593 -04016 585-601 .13635 1-5660 13598 -0.4 13807 -0l4 13522 03
Italy (L) 1561.75 +545 150-200 156235 155030 15673 -43 157935 -45 162045 -3.7 754
Luxembourg (LFt) 31.4400 *0.15 350 -450 31 A8D0 314710 31387 24 314805 24 303 24 1063
NedWteldB (Ffl 1.7121 *04086 118 - 126 1.7170 1.7032 1.7087 23 14016 2A 136BB 23 1063
Norway (NKr) 63871 *0428 633 - 70S 63738 83300 63641 03 83566 03 63221 0.7 973
Partupi (Es) 158360 *037 410-510 156.850 165310 150.775 -24 157366 -23 15931 -14 953
Spate (Pta) 128825 *034 800-850 126440 126450 127475 -2A 127.505 -2.1 129445 -13 81

A

Sweden (SKi) 8.7925 *0.0467 875 - 075 63210 6-7237 63038 -2.0 8321 -14 6363 -14 88.7

SWfcnrtand (SR) 14385 *04032 380 - 389 14380 14280 14328 24 14255 33 1.192 3.8 1124
UK (Q 13114 -04014 109-118 13152 13095 13107 03 13085 03 13034 03 83.7

Ecu - 14300 -04068 296 - 304 14358 1428S 14308 -0.7 14324 -03 14412 -0.9

SORT - 0.69130 - - - - - - - - -

America
Argentina (Peeo) 04BB3 - 987-999 09999 03986 -

Brazil (RS) 04913 *04001 911 - 914 09916 03911 - - - -

Canada (CS) 14648 *04043 645-850 13857 13638 13646 Ol 13649 04 13677 -04 833
Mexico (New Prera) 73720 -0063 820 - 820 73800 73800 73335 -253 7.7166 -183 8.482 -28

3

USA (S3
- - 874

PaoHdiMde EastyAfrica

AtraMa (AS) 14700 -04045 697-705 14709 14895 1472 -13 14755 -1.7 14B42 -13 933
Hong Kcr^ (HKX) 7.7350 -04007 345 - 355 7.735S 7.7340 7.7357 -0.1 7.7375 -0.1 7.7845 -04
India (Rs) 344600 *ai 500 - 500 343500 34.1490 344 -53 34.705 -S3 36.175 -54
Israel (Shk) 3.1776 *0.0039 750-801 3.1807 3.1730 - - - - -

Japan (V) 108315 -047 480 - 540 107.150 106400 10647 54 105.17 5.1 10143 44 1374
Mahyeta fivHg 2.6045 *04045 040 - 050 23055 Z4885 23054 -04 23115 -1.1 2335 -14
NewZertml (NZS) 14648 -04034 638-654 14656 14830 14877 -23 14735 -24 14981 -23
Phffppinea (pea^ 26.1600 *041 300 - 300 284300 26.1300 - - - -

EDudl Arabia (SR) 3.7503 +00002 500 - 90S 17507 3.7501 3.7508 -A1 3.7515 -0.1 3.7548 -0.1

Stegapora (SS) 14085 -00013 080-080 14095 14066 1405 34 1399 2.7 13736 23
South Africa (R) 44300 *0.188 250 - 360 44422 44625 44S87 -74 43103 -74 4.7335 ~&9
South Korea (Won) 779360 *0.7 600-600 779.700 778.100 .- - -

Taiwan (T5) 27.1975 -03075 960-990 274120 27.1990 274175 -04 274575 -09 -

Unload (Bt) 253000 *0016 900-100 264150 254820 263867 -4.7 25.6025 -44 26485 -4.7

t BOR rate per ttorApr 84. BUMhrmeads h die Dotar Spot Hte anew only die hotthm daebnd jtam Forewd ram am not dkaefly queMd to tea

mwM buton knplad by cunant kaaraai nam UK. katad A ECUan quoted ti UB amney. JJP. Itegm nental Morn Aprae Bam waraga ItWhlOa

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
April 25 Ow

right

One
month

II Stx

mths
One
year

Lamb.
inter.

Da.
HUB

(tope

raw

Mgtoni 3* 3ft 3

A

34 34 7.00 250 .
week son 3U 3ft 3ft 3ft 34 7.00 250 -

Franca M 3B 3Q 3» 3.7Q - 5.60

week ago 3ft 3* 3* 4 4ft am - 5.60

Germany 2* 3A 3

«

34 34 440 250 aw
week age 4 3* 34 34 34 440 240 aw

Intent 5 fa 4fl 5ft 6ft - - 625
weak ago 54 fa 5* 5ft 54 - - 825

hfay 9% Bft 9 m 84 - 9.00 9.65

weak ago fa 9M 9ft 9ft 8ft — 940 1040
uniiumui 2ft 211 2? 21 - 340 340
«mk ego 2* ag Zfi 24 2fl

- 3.00 3.30

yfaMLUIflfalCI 1ft 1ft Ifl IB IB 5.00 140 -

weak ago IB 1ft 11 •m i% 6.00 140 re

US 5* 5M 4 5ft SB - 540 -

wHk ago 5M 5ft H SJ 5K - 5.00 -a

Japan 1 ft A 4 H - 050 -

weak ago ft ft 4 S 14 - 040 -

tLBOR FT London
hqartiBnk Ffadaq S4 SB 5& 58 _ _
watt ago 54 5ft 54 SB - - -

USDelar CDa - 5.13 5.15 525 545 . _
watt ago - i13 815 524 545 _ _ _

BCU United Da 44 «* 4£ 4* - re _

week ago 44 fa

s

fai far
- - -

SDR United Da 34 3* 3ft 3

B

- - -

weak seo 34 3U 34 3

B

- - -

1 UBOR kswbanfc Mng iami an olland bus tor SIOoj quoad tc nw mvM bi bn itewanca
nan each mddno ctey. The banka we; Bantam Tnwt, Bmh fll Tokyo, tacty*

Mid i«M wa shown lor tea domeaBg Money Raan, UBS COM ECU & 3DR imm Osoowa 05*

EURO CURKBNCY INTEREST RATES
Apr 25 Short 7 days One Three St* One

term notice

Brigtan Franc 3ii- 3* -3d 34 3A 3& -3A Oft 38 " 3jS
Qwifsh Krone fal -4 3ti -3B 3U -3ft 3H -3ft 38 -38 4ft -3ft
D-Mark Si- 3A si 31* 3ft -3ft 3* -3A 3& -a*. 38 -3i
Discn Gi4dw 2H- 2ti z» -28 213 W 2Q SB -28 28 •2ft
French Franc 3%- as*

7A
-A 3V-3B 3ft

- 3» -3fl - 3JI
PartuguBM Eao. 7R- 713 •fll 7i -7A lit -«a 7i -68 ih - 68
Spsntah Pssete 7B- 71* 78 7B Pt 7*2 7ft -7ft 7ft - 7ft 7\ -?a
Bterttog BS» -6 -58 BA 58 6- 652 6A -6i 68 •Bi
Swiss Franc 1^- Ha -1H iH -itt iH -18 IH •18 J «

1ft

Can. Dote 4^- 4ft *12 AH 4ti-48 4ft -4ft 5 - 5A * Sift

US Data 0* 5fa V. 5A Sh Si 5il -5ft 5ft -3d 5ft -5A
Baton Lira 9ti- BA -9A Bit -9A Bi -88 BH -88 88 -BA
Ym •a - B fl B *13 M -A 8 ft 1ft1

-

1

Asian SStog 2*2- 2h 2^ 2% 2ft 2ft 2ft -2ft 2ft -2ft 2ft - 2ft

Stmt twm imm am cal to* the US Data wal 1M, otanc two days* notes

1WU HOMIMMM6 nmiMB (MAT1F) Paris Interbank offered rate (FFrSm)

Open Scat price Change High Low EsL voi Open Int

Jrai 96.15 9010 -0.04 9016 9009 20615 61.554

Sap 9014 9010 -002 9014 9008 12,925 47.587

Dec 9546 9092 -002 9546 9540 4446 28,142

THHKB HOHTH UtaOMAMK HJTUMBI (UF^ET DMIm points of 100M

Open Sett price Change Htfl LOW EsL voi Open «t

Jun 9084 99.84 9065 9083 15585 215894

Sep 9084 9084 - 9086 9643 16400 235559

Dec 96-06 9065 -0.01 9647 9063 22998 197472

Mar 9035 9034 -041 9847 9033 15660 126425

TIMES MONTH MkOURA PUTUfOS (UFFE)- LIQOOm pair*) ol 100%

Open SaU price Changa High Low EsL vel Open ml

Jun 9140 9147 -0.01 91.35 91 45 8454 47675

Sep 91.® 9144 . 91.89 9141 3733 30889
Dec 9240 9149 *002 92.02 91.97 752 22273

Mar 9141 9144 +0.04 91.03 9141 447 8734

li THU MONTH BUBO MUSS VSUUtC niTUMDi lUtnE) SFrlm pirinta of 100M

Open Sett price Change Hgh Law EsL voi Open fnt

Jun 9018 9019 *002 9021 0018 3523 23123
Sap 9012 06.16 *0.03 08.18 9012 4399 17069

Dec 9748 97.90 *003 9741 9747 661 11382

Mar 97.61 0749 *043 97.61 97.57 101 3828

fa THRU MOKTM EUHOVBI PUTUKS (UFFE) YlOOm points ol 100%

Open Sett price Changa High LOW Est voi Open tot.

Jun 9017 -am 0 na

Sap 9088 9087 -004 9086 9848 18 na

Dm 9055 9847 -004 9057 B054 1344 na

imm HOHTM BCU(VTOMS (UPFg Eculm points of 100M

Open Sett price Chsngs H0h Low EsL voi Open tot.

Jim 9540 9542 *043 9542 8540 1239 8432

Sap 9081 6543 *043 9543 95.81 Bib 4169
Dec 9544 9548 *044 9548 9544 439 3042

Mar 6547 9040 *045 9540 9547 188 1938
* lffe tuam Maoam on APT

,ml1

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Apr 25 BR DKr Fft DM K L n NKr Es Pta SKr Stor £ cs 8 V Ecu

Belgium (Bft) 100 1075 1043 4485 2499 4908 SMB 2049 487.7 4084 ZLB1 3433 2.104 4441 3.180 3384 2388

Penawrit (DKr) 5342 10 0759 2494 1487 2648 2404 11.14 2604 215.1 1142 2.097 1.122 2315 1495 1807 1379

Franca (FFr) 6048 1142 10 2462 1441 3023 3.315 1271 3034 2454 18.16 2484 1381 2443 1438 2063 1374

Orel i rely PM) 2045 3455 3479 1 0419 1021 1.110 4393 1024 8242 4442 0408 (U33 0892 0454 0944 0332

Ireland HO 4944 8.197 0056 2486 1 2438 2477 1034 244.1 1974 1040 1429 - 1432 £.129 1-559 T86L2 1368

Italy 0) 2.014 0473 0431 0096 0041 m 0.110 0421 1002 8.123 0435 0079 0042 0487 0484 8422 0052

NaOwrianda (N) 1B46 3.444 3.016 0493' 0374 01*8 1 ,»3435 9148 74.07 3488 0722 0388 0797 0484 8231 0475

Norway (NKl) 4748 0679 7465 2429 0476 2378 2408 ID 2383 103.1 1035 1483 un8 2479 1422
.
1822 1338

Portugal (Eri 2009 3.786 3401 0478 0410 9974 1494 4.197 '100. 8148 4442 0790 0423 0472 0639 6648 0320

Spain (Pta) 24.79 4.649 4.072 1408 0505 1231 1380 5.177 1284 IDO 5357 0975 0522 1478 0.788 8349 0641

Sweden (SKr) 4027 0678 7.801 2451 0444 2298 2420 9484 2303 1807 10 1420 0974 2409 1471 1564 1.197

Switzerland .. (SFr) 2043 4.788 4.177 1437 0418 1283 1385 5410 1283 102.8 0485 1 0535 1.104 0408 88.14 0468

UK m 4742 0912 7.806 2412 0409 2350 2408 9426 2304 191.7 1027 1459 1 2463 1411 1814 1329

ICS) 23.03 4.320 3.784 1.121 0470 1144 1354 4411 114.8 9232 4478 0406 0485 1 0732 7004 0396

us 9) 31.45 5.898 5.168 1430 0841 1582 1.713 8488 1584 1264 8JB7 1337 0462 1385 1 1064 0813

itaDan m 2942 5435 4448 1.436 CL6Q2 1488 1407 6.185 1483 119.1 8379 1.191 0421 1381 0939 100. 0783

ECU 3067 7451 0352 1481 0788 1420 2.100 8476 1924 1584 6458 1421 0414 1479 1329 mo 1

D-MARK HITHBBSi QMM) DM 125400 paf DM (IMM) Yen 123 per Yen 100

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

04599
0.6620

05562
0.8600

Ctwrgs Mgh Low EsL vd Open toL Open Lrtant

-04037 06800 04558 10462 81372 Jun 09445 09441

-04038 06628 04600 80 3350 Sap 09570 04561

-44041 04837 18 399 Deo - 09675

Change Mrft Low

-03010 04466 04305
-0.0012 04570 04535

Eat wi Open bit

9418 42468
204 1358
62 BOB

(IMM) Sft lasbOOpwSR- 8TPUJMQ WITURRB (ftlM) EB2300 per E

Jun 04171 08127 -04039 04171 04121 9,992

Sap 0.B205 D.B206 -04033 04206 04205 63

Dec OB2B8 -0.0026 - 04288 20

42458
1358

UK INTEREST RATES

Jim 13122 14112 -04038 13128 13060 9485
Sep - 13100 -0.0032 - 13060 3

Dec - - 13060 -04058 - 13060 B

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES

54.407
145
34

m One
month

Three
monthe

Sbc

months
One
y«r

rales 9*ntEca on day can. rate v weakest _tod

Spain

Nsttnriands

162493
216214

158.488

213888
-0215

*040139
-246
-043

275
143

17

5

6ft - 6 6ft -5ft BA -58 Oi - Sjt* 6ft - 6 B&-B& Austria 13*4383 124437 *00103 044 1.15 -0
- fl - Sit tbi - 5JI e& - eft 195.792 195383 -0425 -031 1A1 1
- S|-sB 5H - 5ft * “

141007 141061 +040128 004 1.15 -0
re 58 -5ft 5%-5S 5ft -58 "

&40608 6.45170 +040108 DJI 048 -6

Local aihoitty daps. 5» - 5IJ sa-sa 6- 5ft 8- 5ft tt-sa 6A 6d Danmark 738590 736585 *040176 1.10 049 -8

Detain Marital dtps G - 5 5{j-5H “ batend 0792214 0401674 -0001906 1.19 040 -8

UK ctosiina tar* base landing rate 8 par cant fttm Marcft 0 IBM NON ERM MEMBERS
1-3 3-6 64 9-12 Oraaoa 292487 304.108 *0315 344 -255 —

month (norths amfw months tody 2106.15 195149 -203 -732 ft 19 •

4ft UK 07866® 0827506 -040194 5.19 -340 -

Certs cl Tax dap. (Cl 00.000) 2>a

canm rtlw 0*0- unta Cioaooo Pkpo*"!. Rnan». iMw UD tar
. —

i . i rmi aty in. «7giQE. ECGD tad au sag, open nam mim ™y

Mm Apri 1 . taas _

Jun
Sep
Doc
Mar
Jun

Open SeO price Change High

S3 96 93.99 *043 9440 9395

8342 9348 *046 90.69 9379

93.JJ 8338 riXJ3 »

«

9301 93 15 *0.13 M-J?
QS.66 92.79 *0.13 9240 9244

Mbo RHMd on APT. At Open keen* ta ' i kx pwtu dm-

H KMOteT OTDHJMQ OPTIOWl (U7FE) gSQQ.000 POlnW 1 PO*_.

Strike

Price

B97S
9400
9425

Jun

026
aoe
aoi

CAULS
Sap

026
0.12

045

DOC

034
314
049

Jun

042
049
027

PUTS '

"

Sap Dec

0.13 041
324 356
042 075

Ell Ml M»LCMa4SMPl» 51»P»ea»Ui Wire open W- Cate 131HB P«H

Ecu cen. Rate Change M *7- from M spread Dlv.

ww ki deaewklng mtave rtangbL

the acuta martat and Ecu certK rates
ol the euianeya market rate kwn ta

oMeutand by tea Ftanctal Timm
porpoung

EsL ud

14869

Open toL

7B6S2

Strata

Prior Aor
- CALLS -

May Jui Apr
— PUTS

May

22458 58848 1490 241 279 3.15 0.08 040

681 65 1400 143 212 241 021 049

15316 44553 1410 090 141 147 039 1.16

6600 36293 1420 040 142 148 049 146
1430 012 065 149 141 221

JuJ

042
1.16

137
249
2.84

PiaafeM (tey^ Crtk Pun BAS2 . Pm. dqA* open tat. Ckfli U3210 PutilSSAM

THM moifm EUWOOOtLAIt gMM) Sim poiraa ol 100%

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

9433
9444
94.10

Latest

9434
9444
9448

Change

-041
-042

High

9434
9445
94,10

Low

0432
9441
9445

Est yd Open HL

24.720 379.728
43453 354364
66.730 351,487

BS TWA8URV BMX PUTWB8 (8*8 Sim per 100M

9439 9449 -041 9540 9449 294 9,788

94.79 9440 -OD1 9440 94.78 153 5,173

Dec - 9440 -041 - 9440 37 645

. ^ Vi %

A»od Trust &** A00 ^ScaHGenBB*-7Jl» SffASiSSm IS"B f* teReb-B-hTOlCSo-.M?

“irlS fm Unfad BankflfKuMlL 840

ffiKStciDa.WX) •gKSUSwS! Un>y Trial Barit PIC — 640

loo
HerMfaasonwBtsn ooo

faBhrfWfa bw pr^samuot 840
BanfcofScoSand 600 840

.j,600 HHj*na4Sllptfaj.a40 •Mwowctjayn
a*QkdlMVa«- f* juSrrtSgeBenic..-. 600 **

g
,^* BanMn0

•BBwnSh»Hey*CoW600 p^^jopppBSanaaflO .

CSarwHA.. -|00 640.
martnteWratan

Ov»aa»B** ^-600 M8-bo|Bp*Wi,_ 6.od

wrenarw- plamcnJWepnbanteW
OSarwMA .

-.600 640.

QyaoaaiPBarh^ Me^KJiB»*Lld
TTteQKlP0S»wBw*6® MMWdSarti..—-.640
Co®SCO • MmrtCwcSlCoip— 845
CtedtLyowao -" I™ MWntmr 640
Cypui PopularSank-400 AftaaBaHwa - &S0

ai open taWM am tor pwteua day

6UTOMABK OPTKHB (UFFE) DMIm poteta Of 100M

Szrfee

Price May Jun

CALLS -
Jri Sap May Jun

puis —
M Sep

8878 0.10 012 017 020 041 003 048 0.11

9700 001 002 orm 007 0.17 018 021 023
9725 0 0 001 042 041 041 042 043

fa

Met, Cate 4584 PH* 7». Prniteaa day's open tot. Crti 3«044 Pin 34743B
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Bid talk returns and triggers uptick in equities

MhM
I

By Steva Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Disappointing economic news plus
a series of profits warnings and the
aftermath of the government's veto
on generator bids for the recs con-
tinued to cast a shadow over the
London stock market
A poor start by Wall Street which

opened under renewed downside
pressure, after having retreated 35
points overnight was another fac-
tor unsettling UK stocks.

But the potential for more take-
over bids in the marketplace once
again proved a potent lure for the
big institutions and speculators.
And market sentiment was given a

fillip by the sparkling market debut
of Millenium and Copthorne. the
hotels group, whose shares ended
their first day at a near 20 per cent
premium to the placing price.

By the end of the trading session

the FT-SE 100 had recouped all and
more of its earlier loss and posted a

1.7 gain at 3^19.3, ending three con-

secutive sessions of lasses.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index, mean-
while. was always outpacing the

FT-SE 100 Index, and eventually set-

tled at a record closing high of

4.5S3A stimulated by keen takeover

speculation in the fund manage-
ment sector, and especially in Per-

petual. whose shares shot forward
almost 6 per cent amid strong

rumours that a bid was imminent.

It was the utilities sector that

continued to capture the market’s

attention as reports that the govern-

ment would use Its golden share to

prevent any takeovers in the gener-

ators triggered another big sell-off

in National Bower and PowerGen.
Both stocks were badly hit at the

outset, slipping around 3.5 per
cent apiece, before stabilising and
finishing the session well above the

day’s lows.

The electricity distribution
stocks, mauled on Wednesday as

the bids for Midlands and Southern
Electric were ruled offside by lan
Lang, the trade secretary, spear-

headed a big rally in the recs as the

market began to take on board the

idea that the DTI block on the gen-

erators would not prevent whole-

sale foreign takeovers of the recs.

There was no shortage of activity

in the market where turnover at

the 6pm calculation reached S705m
shares, although well over 65 per

cent of this figure was in non-FT-SE
100 stocks. Customer business on
Wednesday came out at a healthy

£2.i7ba
A hangover prompted by the

heavy seD-off In the generators and
recs on the previous day saw the

Footsie off to a poor start and down
some 13 paints at the opening.
News of a disappointing 02 per

cent increase in UK retail sales in

March, against expectations of a 05

to 0-6 per cent rise, was initially

as bearish, but quickly gave

rise to the view that evidence of a

slowdown la the economy could

provide the cfran«»nnr of the exche-

quer with more ammunition tO

reduce domestic interest rates.

After briefly moving into positive

ground in mid-morning, the Footsie

drifted off again before rallying

towards the dose of trading.

Id was the Footsie's poorest per-

former after warning of lower sec-

ond-quarter profits. Of the upside

performers. Credit Lyonnais Laing

was behind a strong showing by
some of the conglomerates, espe-

cially Tomldns.

ImBow and ratios
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Power
bid talk

returns
Regional electricity stocks
shook off Wednesday’s gloom
as bid speculation once again
returned to the sector, sending
the shares sharply forward.
Both Midlands Electricity

and Southern Electric, whose
predators PowerGen and
National Power were this week
prevented from acquiring
them, were once again being
tipped as likely candidates for

a takeover, though this time

from the US.
Shares in Midlands jumped

17 to 388p during trade of 45m,
while those in Southern Elec-

tric put on 11 at 835p on turn-

over of 35m.
Among the generators.

National Power was a late

afternoon talking point on
speculation that Southern Co,
the US utility that has already

declared its interest in the UK
group, was about to launch a
bid. This helped the group’s
shares claw back part of an
earlier loss to end 8 down at

556p after trade of 12m.
PowerGen also regained

some momentum and the
shares finished 15 lower at

555p. Volume was 3.7m.

BA tumbles
Concern that the top of the

airline cycle may be fast

approaching severely dented
British Airways, which tum-
bled steeply in above average
volume.

The shares have had a

strong run lately, moving up
from 500p since the end of

March, so the profit-takers

had plenty to chew on. But
there was talk yesterday that

the fundamental trading out-

look might be about to turn

negative.

The recent news Dow has
been distinctly downbeat.
IATA warned this week that

airline fleet building was
beginning to outstrip demand;
the KLM share price has been

visibly weak on charter wor-

ries: and finally, comments in

Australia by BA top manage-
ment were being given a bear-

ish interpretation by City
transport teams.
The stock closed 11 off at

540p in 4.1m traded to return

the day’s third worst Footsie

performance!

ICI warning
Lower than expected first-

quarter profits from chemicals
leader ICI, together with a
warning on second-quarter
profits, saw the group's shares
relinquish most of Wednes-
day’s strong gain.

The stock had moved sharply
ahead in the previous session

on hopes that the company
would not only pest a strong

set of figures but would also

outline plans to enhance share-

holder value.

With no news on a share
buyback and figures below
most analysts’ forecasts, the
shares slid 28 to 926p. the day’s

worst performer in the Footsie,

in trade of 35m.
Several brokers moved to

downgrade full-year profits

expectations, including James
Cape! which cut its figure by
£50m to £90Qm. KLeinwort Ben-
son weighed in with a more

severe downgrade, reducing by
El00m to £950m, although ana-
lysts at the broker said they
remained Tong term positive”

on the stock.

Shares in fund management
group Perpetual topped the list

of the days best performers in

the FT-SE Mid-250 index after

the stock gained nearly 6 per
cent on bid speculation.

The shares rose 132 to 2345p.
with Germany's Bankgesells-
chaft, which is said to be
interested in acquiring a UK
fund manager, mentioned as a
possible suitor. The UK’s
National Westminster Bank
was also being talked about as
a likely predator.
However, Perpetual said yes-

terday; There is no for sale

sign outside our window, and
we have not been fafiring to

any group.”

Some dealers attributed yes-

terday’s advance to a recent
note from Goldman Sachs
which is said to have high-

lighted Perpetual among a list

of undervalued stocks. Nat-
West finished 5 lighter at 619p.

Conglomerate Tomkins
surged to second place in the
Footsie performance charts fol-

lowing a buy note from Credit

Lyonnais Laing and specula-

tion that there could soon be
good news on Gates Rubber.
Gates, acquired for $l.4bn

earlier this year, was a pri-

vately owned US company and
much of its financial back-
ground remains under wraps.

But this could soon change.
Analysts expect a Superclass i

document to be made available

early next month.
The stock, which has lagged

behind the market by nearly 8
per cent over the past three

months, advanced 8 to 270p.

Tobacco and financial ser-

vices giant BAT industries fell

back after a cautious annual

meeting statement The stock

was trailing by 16 at one stage

but dosed 10 off at 500p.
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Analysts wore at a loss to

explain the reaction. “The
group said nothing that the

City bad not pencilled in
mnnfh<i ago," commented one
sector watcher. BAT produces
first-quarter results next
Wednesday.
Ibstock shot forward in fts

heaviest volume of the year fol-

lowing news of the bricks deal

with w^rfiwrirf-

The deal promotes Ibstock to

number one in the UK brick
making league with a one-third

share of the market. The
shares jumped ll to a new high
of fiS%p in 12m traded. Hed-

land, a strong market lately,

eased back 4 to 430p.

In the retail sector, Wickes.
the specialist DZY group, fell 8
to 130p after a profits warning
following poor January to

March trading. Several ana-
lysts downgraded their fore-

casts, although some said there

was a positive story emerging
this spring for the company
and the stock could recover
later in the year. Etam, the
fashion retailer, also issued a
profits warning and was down
a penny to I64p.

Kingfisher, which owns
8&Q, finned a penny to 596jp.

Analysts said Kingfisher was
opening a B&Q near a Wickes
Store and it might be taking

market share from its rivaL

MFI, the furniture and DIY
group, also feB 5 to lisp on the
back of the Wickes statement,
a movement analysts said was
unjustified and was simply
“knee jerk".

Among hotels, Mfllenhxm &
Copthorne, a new issue, was
placed at 278p and closed at
332p. Analysts said it had got
off to a fiying start, buoyed by
the hotel market.
In the drinks sector. Allied

Domecq jumped 8 to 518p after

iOeinwart Benson moved from
sell to hold on the stock. Ana-
lysts said that Allied was likely

to be at toe centre of any sec-

tor restructuring and that the
decline in the spirits industry
was bottoming out

Greenalls group leapt 13‘. j to

629*Ap after its chairman gave

an interview in which he said

sales were in line with ana-

lysts’ forecasts and that trad-

ing was robust The company’s
results are doe in May.
Shell gave up an early gain

in spite of a positive note from

NatWest Securities.

Taking a bullish line on the

US results season, the broker

has upgraded its first-quarter

profits estimate for Shell by
£45m to £I.22bn.

Up 3 at one stage. Shell

closed all-square at 86*p. Brit-

ish Petroleum put on S'/a at

591ftp and Bnrmah Castro!
ended 11 better at 1048p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Jeffrey Broem, Lisa Wood,
Joel Ktbazo.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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“3»
3ft 38%
51% 61% ft^ 3ft A
47% 4ft *1%
20% 20% ft

g 7 ft
'&
37% 38% ft
20 21 ft
7% 6% +1

12% 12% ft
11 11%

84% aft ft
ift 84% ft
38 68%

28% 28% A» 39% ft

67%47%VF%
28% 22% WaraE

7% 5%W0Jtae
2ft 21*8*08
11% - lowmcmri
ft 6%vutfmHz
ft 8%«M0UHx
20 18% VKBpCkpBd

21% ZftUtoptaCn.
7% 7%WtopCK8f
17% AIUM
S%43%Msn
44% 32% itoto

aft aftttww
u% ifttoator
73 70*610350

34% 3«warH
33%24%«toatae
40% 32%VtadflmB
W* ftwtotov
23 25Wn Cm

33% 35%9mraa
58% 5ftVatoto

_ m w
«r * S

154 25 24 1010067%

052 U 1187 28%
020 3.1 W 143 ft

57 8161109%
072 7.1 ' 8* 1ft
070105 - D 5%
008119 ltd 8

10 18%
9 2ft

855 800 180 7%
38 3617*7%

as 081221m 068%
. M 2340 43%
134 1714 31

158 OI 0 X 18%
550 87 200 J75

20 3917 34%
9 625 31%

058 15 31 1805 39%
11 87 10%
20 1901 32%

254 04 W 25 37%
101 20 12 154 58%

68% 57% ft
27% 28% ft

B ft ft
SB 20% *1%
mo 10%
ft ft ft
8% 8% A
18% U% ft
20% 20% A
7% 7%
18% 17 ft
53% 55% 4-1%

42% 42% A
3ft 3ft ft
13% 18%
75 15

S% 33% A
31 31% A

3ft 39% +1
10% 10% A
31% a
37% 57%
67% 88% ft

21% 18%RMS tad

32 29%WL»*90
27% 17%Writontao
48% 40% totott

23% iftMKfatataA
3% 2% Mttxxo

^raEtwKtox
2f% 19% Wadttt

; 115%'Bft Wartm

22% aftnanfiL
3ft 25%Matato
aftzTftwam
4*% anraua
ft ftMarneM
37% 2SWUffl
20% 16% ramp*
38% 34%netamtaa
4% AMtna
30% 27%WthMk

2E7% 202% WtaF
22% I0%«tato|a
24% 22%1M COX
.18% 1ft ratoett E

82 40% wain .

21% 16%W0tfW
16% ii%wwnae
34% amtiftaa
a ift
3% 2%MfttoGM
39% 25% tatattk
34%21%WbKpb
32 28%WACO

49% 40Wm*
17% i4%MtaaataUlr

61%50%Wt*3il
35%27%9ltotoril

25% a%Wdtan
28%1B%mWto

35 30%Mur kc
51% 42% Mtos

6 ftemm
11 8% Wtotoua
39 31 WttiOri

9% ftim m 11

32 2S% UfecEa

14 11 MtoO
38% 2fi%8SeoCup

30% 23% 8MCN3R
35% 27% MKT
31% 23% 9tototaa
ift 9%8taaka8i

20 17% WofldMd*

1ft ftWMArap
34% 31% M’S Hi

S 51%M1|pvx
27% Wjto labor

Z7% wnjnatt

19 407 18% 17% 18% ft
157 8.7 15 158 29% 2ft 20% ft

11 lira 24% 24% 24% A
154 02 12 -WB 44% 43% 44%
028 1.1 37 3481123% 22% 22% -A

3% A

SSSi

028 1.1 37 348023% 22% 22% ft
S 372 U3% 3% 3% A

044 15 22 2110 32% 31% 31% A
OB 15 19 EOB 58% 57% 57% ft
021 09 1923490 23% 22% 23% ft
2B 25 19 27S 113% 111% 113 *-1%

150 £2 12 422 10% 10% 10% A
1.14 55 12 IB 20% 20% 20% ft
158 45 8 290 Z7% 28% 27 A
450 15 17 32 298 293 287 44%
048 15 8 1338 31% 30% 31% ft
096 15 6 513 16% 5% 3% A

170 420 36% 35% 3>% A
020 1.1 9 1070 18% 17% 18% +1

251 75 » 101 35% 35% 36% ft
0541063 317 4% 3% 4% ft
0542515 83 30% 29% 29% A
OB 15 10 767 24 23% toft
500 2.1 11 2405 250% 245% 249% +1%
024 10 18 4068 19% 19% 19% A
082 29 30 228 22% 22% 22% A
052 65 17 758 15% 15% 15% ft

31 418 00% 80 60% ft
11 5G22C1% 20% 21% ft

020 15 18 498 14% 14% 14%
256 75 ID 1612 29% 2ft 29% A
020 1.1380 8285 19 16% 19 ft
032107 0 11 3 2% 3ft

32 101 36% 35% 36% A
073 35 13 142*4% 24% 24% ft
058 20 10 1314 31% 30 30% ft
150 35 13 8180 48% 48 48% ft
011 07 151BZ72 16% 1ft 15%
156 22 a 3804 uB1% 59% 80% ft

34 1803ft 35% 35% A
038 15 19 Z7Btfi5% 24% 25 ft

27 94 23% 23% 23% ft
154 48 16 184 34% 34% 84% ft
158 25 20 2784 u51% 51 S1% ft
007 15 12 10 5% 5% 5% ft
020 15 B «2 10% 10% 10% ft
000 27 20 1030 33% 32% 33% ft
040 45 8 74 8% 8% 8% A
157 85 12 824 26%iBft 28%
012 05 55 111 13% 13% 13%
1.12 35 19 1477 34 33% 33% ft
050 2.0185 33 29% 29% 29%
050 15 2314171 3ft 33% 38% A
0.16 05 21 122 31% 31 11% ft
on 35 151D14B 19% 18% 18% A
01Q 05 31 19% 19% 18% ft

3 2079 ft 9 ft ft
158 50 13 184 31% 31% 31% A
050 15 27 8714 5Z%dS1% 82% ft
032 08 141320 toft 37% 42+4%
050 15 15 77*7% 27% 27% A

40 48% ft

g
ift
80% +%
35% A

149%11ftXm
47% 3B% MraCup
26%»%lMtoaEv
50% 43%VMM
3% SZttttli

7% ftaue
24% 21% Into Nto

7% 6%2ta*tac

1ft tftftre
23% 19% See tad

11% IftatoBtad
B ftZMtTDO

-X-Y-Z-
353 25 1711129014ft 143% 146% +4%
07215 14 30 48*5% 48ft
108 £7 15 37 22% 22% 22%
058 DJ 21 802 9 40% 50
ai4 30 6 250 ifl% 3% ft

3 872 6% 8% ft A
1J» 40 88 104 24% 34% 34% ft
072103 37 7ft 7ft
054 20 17 21 17% 17% 17%
050 20 18 337 36% 20% 20%
1.12102 ITS 11% 11 11 A
08* 07 308 1% «%- 1%

nut mitt and tan to MS totoi to par

itoH lUttwto man tow ot dtotodm 1

to MMton Eton tom to toMri
den jHtf to* HE r»Timgr Mb

aw dllMri uii ton W7* wta k
•muMum

“•to ton.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmctooeApril25

Mr Map
MQntne

AJptatad

*m 1st Pa

AmtoM
AtWrtSJl

# AwaWWiA
rtSfilnw

W Sta

Ms. E MSI

30 216

11 320

aims
104 6Z100
005 537517

<33 99

i n 06

200 8 42

a sob

61X58
4 51

a s

BOHOcne W
BadgerMT 050
BMwTA 004

BATadr 055

Bear
sum Mv £40

BDWt
BDwmr
Boms 035

BWSCW5 1.04

MOnp
Cantor £20
cnitoc OH
Drill RM £01

conmeo tuso

CmpTcb
COttpUian

DattdRM

Mp IrarOoseCtoy

a% 20% 20% -1%

ill ft iH -%
11% io% n ft
35 S 35 ft

13% 12% 12% A
13% 33 13

5% 5% 5% ft
DIB 17% M ft
8% 6 B.V -4

5A 4% 5% -fi

*A 84% 4A ft
3% (13% 3%

2% 2% 2% ft
31% 31% 31% A
3% 311 3% ft
15% 15A ISA A
3% 3 3 -A
23% 22% 22% A
46% 48% 48%
2%d2A ft
17% 17% 17% A
7ft 7ft 1ft

100 48 ft 1 1
,

020 14 54 42% 42% 42% A
OH ZB 30 ft («% ft
001 2S4 5% 5 ft
£30 17 30924% 2*% 2*% A

33 345 12% 11% H% -1

17 i» 1« 1% IB ft
10 a 5% 5% 5%

n m
Stack ON. E 100a Hib ImOmUh
CmraffTA 054 21 307 15% 14% 15 A
Cram CA 040 2 8**0% 20% 20% A

I

Crown CB 040 2 145 19% ift 19%

CUdB 05330 75 a% 2ft 2ft A
QtabMedk 6 30 2 1% 1%

! Oltota 48833 ft 1% ft ft
Draft 25 2541)15% 15% 1ft
DaGOatoun 12 183 14 13% 13% A
Oftdto £48 473077 12 11% 11%

|

BetaCD £55 ZZ 2 11 011 11 A
6CD0BV OUT 38 5335 13% ift 13% %
Ecd&A 032 25 ® 8 7%
BdUBRl IS 85 ft ft 8% A
EgOftK 13 300 18 17% 17% A

muds £70 IB 2 27% 27% 27%

|

RbbA 240 14 13 50% 50% 5ft +%
FMU a 978 46% 46% 48% A

71 122 5% 5 5ft

Bane £80 14 34 16% 1ft 16%

StartRM 074 18 380 32 31% 22

Bttflrir 070 11 210 18% 1ft 18% A
GoWaM 10 107 A A A

4 GOB ft 01% ft A
040 a 1680 38% 3ft 36% A

w m
Stock Oto. E 100a Bp learCtonCto),

IMtba 43 37 1% 1% 1% ft
HaiEO 015 15 73 15% 15% 15% A
ttomtaoA ii 02 7i ft 7A ft

Utrancp £18 17 5 13% 13% 13% A
mLCBOB 91008 8% ft 8% ft
Menage <3 124 1ft 15% « A
bn 008 31 9192 830 2ft 29% +-1%

JtoflM 25 64 03,
r
C ft 3%.

KMkCp 18 6 ft 3% 3% A
UbyBqt 46 247 17% 17% 17% A
hpEg 7 248 11% 11% 11% A

UtoM 792602 8% ft ft A
Laser tad a 314 10% 10% 10%
Lam be 3 131 11% 10% 11%
LyetoCp 19 8 073 72% 73+1

HBDBn 6 103 47% 47 47% A
MedBA £48 21 254 38 36% 37% +%
htonCO 020 3 21 4% 4 4%
Mbonndi 3 640 13% 13% 13% A
ICttld 7 7 6% 6% A
Maogk 17 226 a 1ft 19% +%
HSRJajd 12 8 % % % A
W8B0* 64 380010% 10% 10% A
NVTM £56 a 1006 33 32% 33 A
KraocE MB 47 4% 4% 4% A

sum ffliiKu Hgt tewciaaaam
NVR 7 609 9% ft 9% A
hgaanB 0.101382474 14% 13% 13% A
(total 050 1 82 9% ft ft
PBMEiy k 033 23 B5 48% 46% 48%
PMC 108 12 71 13% 13 13 A

ttagenBad 57 2 36% «% 35%

SJNCotv 222 10 4 36% 3ft »%

Tib Prods

TcvWiH
Ttsraries

Tbennata
iunu
ToraDriiy

TrtCB

TidsBUto
TlBUfiA

nnu

020 » 104 ft
£40 25 1394 48

68 400 3ft
37 1068033%

£30179 1377012%
3 202 II
0 1690 A
* 133 7H

007 85 186 27%
907 86 1085 28

0$ 8%
47% 47% A
a% 30 A
32% 33%
12% 12% A
% a ft
a a

,

7% 7% ft
27% 27%
27% 27% A

UtftoKtSA 32 3 IS 11} 111
,

UaffoodsB £20 31 2 1% 1% 1% ft
USCaU a 408 »% 34% 35% A
VtaanA M 721 40% 40% 40%
UttSMB 37 80tE 41% 41% 41% A
MfET 1.12 18 94 11% 11% 11%

Xreask 3 48 2% 2% 2%

Have your FT hand delivered in

Belgium.
^ competitors by having tte Financial Times delivered to your home or office

every working day. Hand delivery services are available for subscribers In the Greater Brussels area, the

Greater Antwerp area, Brugge, Gent, Halle, Kortrp, Leuven, Uege, Mechelen, Nivelles and Wavre.

Please call (02) 548 95 50 for more information.

MMOR
MateSm
Matsok

MrM*n
touut

AtoTtar

JtoVtotac

Mtockty

AH«eMn
AukraCp
AtoneAn

ApopraEa

APPBh
ACpMUrt

£12701594 85% 34%
11 3673 1ft 10%

7 133 1ft 17%
42 888 27 20%
3118245 60% 58%
408S2B 42% 40%

12 97 14% 18%
£tt 12 22 26% 28%

Q20 353SM1 «% 8ft
111826 7% 6%an ii io%
30 1305 34 33

£36 IS ISIS 58% 54%
£10 SO 94 18 17%
£20 17 920 27% 27

1J9 9 3254 58 53%
£88 20 90MOA 24%
£2 12 21 38 38%

124044 17% 18%
132 15 58 17% 18%
108 12 151 13% 13%
032 2- 5 4% 3%
006 185800 3% ft

2820607 55% 53

£76 102435 38% 36%
£18 12 258 8% 8%

35 978 27 26%
032487 942 5% 4%

63 6m 1ft 14%

£84 173822 27% 27%
21180 U %

252 8 2 87% 67%
100590812% 12%
91688 20% 19%

2725414 67% 54%
£08 37 3794 t£ ft
£20 25 181 020 19

£60 21 78 37% 36%
100 9 140 10%ri10%

331585*44% 43%
81 Z100 17% 17%

£34 191415 2ft 24%
37 378 ft 9

1355820 42% 40%
£48 4tS552 24% 24%
00529 702 28% 28

£28 20 9m 20% 19%
034 11 814 0% 8%
132 10 424 31% 30%
£0*401077 ft 7%
084 10 537 1715%
£44131028 1ft 15%

79B77alft 9%
472312 059 57

1M810 8% 7%
2B 200 1ft 11

034184042 28% 25%
2832(42 39% 33%
494754 43 42

02(243415 43% 42

2 76 ft ft
1 860 ft &

002 83155 1ft 17%

34% A
WZ ft
TT% ft
2ft A
5ft -ft

<1 A
13% A
28% A

10%
33% A
35% +T%

18 A
27% ft
55% A
25

38 +1%
ift A
16% A
13%
4% A
302 *35

5ft -1%

38% +-1%

0%
Z7 A
4%
13% A
27% A
a ft

87%
12% A
*0* ft
«%!%

9 A
19% A
38% A

9% A
41% -%

24% A
a -U

2ft A
9% A
*A A
ft A
ift A
io% A

25% A
3ft A
4» ft
42% A
V.
211

18% A

ft. Mm am *a cm raira. tang mm 770 ctjo tom 8* tmtm mtonto erH 0101 770 «ZL I Mb, tm atott DL«
+44W 7n 0070 *r to +44 181 770 HZZ. topanm to Ito ra MB
witog rib, ttritot tt ttatotoW-

- c -

CTK 7H27 31%d29%
OadSBOwpa 104 15 2T3 32% «%
CtoBUBOupOn 131040 17%ri16%

Caen Cp 40 587 10 9%
Cahene 233 5 8B7 5% 5%
DU Hero 192718 19 17%

Canada 70 529 u9% 8%
Cndtaa 16 288 2A Zi
Cam: be 002 55 13 90% 99%
CtotaaCai 077 17 375 35% 3A
Caacade £38 17 182 18% 15%

CamS £10 21 371 22% 22%
Calgan 11 1101 14% 14%
CBICp 14 108 13% 13

Curincar 37 5X3 38% 35%
CaMRd 10012 834(04% 34

CaBtSpr 11 148 29 (EB

Orator 11 180 8% 8%
Ctoptarl 009 07X92 35% 34%
QvmEb 009 45748 ft SU
CtadOto 12521 1% ft
Ctototo 15 74 12%mi%
Cbaopouar 12 10 « ^
CUps&Ta 99703*11% 1ft
Chiron Cp 71749 94 82%
CtanRn 141 15 3B1 60% 59%
Ortas Cp £25 3*1510 82% 50%
ODOB 1533176 15% 14

ChtoUc 2074353 2t% 18

OSTcck 14 6038 2}| 2%
OKOBya 4091E3B 1)51% 50%
OzBraai 1.12 12 24 30 30

CtaraHbr 8 248 3 2%
cm Or 36 BB8a24% 23%
Ctotodn o era % ft
CocaODtaB 100 21 83 33% 33%
Oodeatom 4 434 A 4%
Cognac Cp 41 5328 27% 20%
Cogorn 733666 (£6 6ft
Oaberart 232146a54% 52%
CDtogra £15 7 88 20% 20

COU&ta 10011 S3 23% 22%
Cantor' 028 20 6801 35% 33%
DooM 009106 1831 ift 16%
CmcattSp 000107 BOB 17% 17%

OoraoBKHsaTB 12 373 36% 36%
CoroartC

Cosprijts

cpm
CootttofeR

Caaftato

CD0B4

88 487 31% 31%
18873 7% 6%
1«31 32% 31%

271251 25% 23%

22ZB5 6 5%
88 128 8% ft
331816 23% 22%

000 18 1243 19% 79

Cantata 791376 1ft ift
CotoklCp 5458 20% 19%
entanrg 002 21 2sto 2*% zft
CnsUTBCt xzm ft ft
CtltodRH 44 186 5% 5%
Cyrix 7113u33% 32

Cytojra 32817 7 6H

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

DSC Da

Duigtob

MAX
UaxopB
D8«IMp
Deb Shops

MrtbQi
Dtttmp
HCtoa
0bW

- D -

2233363 31% 28%

£13 7 101 B5%dB2%

251031 4% 3%
124111 21%d1ft

1.14 13 Z5I 29 26%
£20 14 420 43 4%
080 33 2444ft 67

£44 10 40 21% 21%
1E277T2 45% 44%

09 22267 043 41%

31 A
32

17 A
9% A
s% A
18{|+1B
ft A
ft
99% A
35% +%
15% A
22% A
14% A
13% A
38% A
34% +%
28% A
6%
35 A
8% +A
14 *4
12% +1%
3H

10%
83% A
80 A

S2% +%
14% -1

21% +2%

2H *4
m% -A
30 A
3 A

24% A
% A

33%
A A
27% A
65% +1%
53% A
20 A

22%
33% -1%

17 A

0% A
31% A
28% A
5%
8% A
23% A
10% A
10%
a -A

23% -1%

ft A
5% A
32% A
B% A

31% +4%
62%

ft -£

Ift -2

a A
43 A
67%
21% A
44% -1%

41% -a

any oo
DngEopo
OS Beam
(token

Oyitoato

Ik (Hit to to
102 12 6 048 47%
OS 14 S 8% ft

10 43 23% 24%
204480 30 28%
274971811% 10%

S 704 1% 1%
512SBBB20% 19%
22 489 37% 35%

020 0 264 4% 4%
22 11927 & %
02 26 178 S3 32%
ora 20 21 M 14

14 791 ?l%20%
12 503 10% ft

024138 28 3835%
00822 B3 4i 4

1XS 11 49 30 29%
OS 201386 27% SB

961386u27% 26%

48 A
ft A
25 +1

2ft -1%

188 -A
1%
20% A
37% A
4% A
H A

32% A
14

21% A
ft A
38 A
4 -A

29% A
SB -1%

27% A

Ehctflrta

Eiacenkn

2 EGO nft

102716 ft
£05 221083 28%

8933m 10%
141737 24%

1<8 4 S3 50

310(16 26%
18 92 4%
20 832015%
18148 3A

38 4 2ft
13 IS »a
2B 633 3%

010 46 460 ft
022 222253 20%

23 278 0
112012 B29

222008 17

337 144 27%
24 510a15%

£T22IM21(0}%
4 470 6%

3% ft A
ft ft A
25% 26% *1

9% ft A
22% 23% A

SO 50 A
25% 28% +-1

A 4% A
14% 15% A

3 3% A
2ft 2ft A
ijl tt
ft 3ft A
ft ft
20 20% A
ft ft
37% 2043 +30
18% 17 A
26% 27 A
14% 15% A
29% 28% A
ft 8% A

- B-
BE1 B 008 17 898 1ft 10% 1ft +ft

MtoJX 008 3 881, 8% 8% 9% A
BkhttkB OS 7 483 14% ift 14% A
BsdyWTa 1802 ft ft 5A
Bractae 14 30 17% 1ft 17 A
BaatonCpaOS 10 5K 17% 17 1ft A
BtolOKrt) 100 10 354 34% 34 34%
torn Bio 044 14 958 25 24% 24%
tatortF £80 15 12 25% SB 25

Bay to" £80178 104 33% 33% 33%

Btatanb 24014 m0l03%1»%103% A
BEAm 88 1398 14% 13% 1ft A
BraflCM 042 13 282 I 7% ft A
BNM 54 IS ft ft ft ft
amWaoy 8J7 221018% 18% 78% A
Birttapm OS 14 G50 42% 41% 42% A
BHAfirp* £12 14 « 015 13% 15+1%
9 to 323282 13 11% 12% A
BgB 020 681873 10% 10% 10% A
SafetyW Q0B 10 2 15% 15% 1ft A
Bogan 3S5843B 82% 60% 82% +1%
Bhxnat 19190 15% 14% 15% +V
BtackDrg 1.16 I 316 38% 38% 38% A
BMC Sods 3735589064% 0% 82% A
Botonns 1.48111916 39% 38% 3^| ft
BobEmu OS 14 B32 1B% 15% 18% A
Book 4 B 18 130 25 24% 25

Butand 1317871 20% 19% 20 +%
Boston Bk 076 51011 41% 41 41% A
BoWbbTc 25 1319el5% 15 15 A
BaayWA £40 16 241 21% 20% 21% A
Banco £28 It 119 12% 12% 12% A
BSSBncp OB 12 234 26% 2ft 25% A
B19£m 04818 20 3% 8% 3%
Brftata 18 2743 14% 13% 14 A
BKkteotT 218 50 ft 8% ft A
BnrrBnw 6 BOO 18 17% 18% A 1

Dudniinfl 22 22 38% 35% 38% A
BuBerfUg 040 12 51 37% 3ft 37%

FockrA

FstRI

FrtHawd

RdtarUx

Gantofta

Bril CD

GariBM

tortyta

18 290 6% 5%
034 10 149 11% 10%
002 481881 37% 3ft

3575568 28% 28%
1JM 181591 55% 55%

1 415 1% 1%
034 14 343 13% 13%

7084112 57% 52%
134 11 082 43%d42%
004 163S88 2ft 25%
108 133857 32% 31%
108 21 192 30% 30%

29 898 29% 2ft
2241331)32% 30%
20 458 10% 9%

£11 21 4054 8 712

0.11 21 4885 ?a ft
10814 56 54 32

64 42 13% 12%
7 273 3% 3%

an 9 915 22% 21%
1.1811 311 29% 29

008 16 115 32% 32

058 13 25 22% 22

1 195 » ft

-G-
21207 03% 2%

00728 91 2B% 28%
5 15 ft ft
1 240 A %

1723995040% 37%
£18 5 30 8 7%
OC 15 41 22 21%

11 118 8 7%
142128 5% 5%

400 3985181)40% 38%
75347 8% 7%
386083 58% 53%
53348 10% ft

040 4 314 13%dl3%
£12 861447 18% 17%

£80 3 44 12 11%
28 68 7% 8%
B 884 8% ft

£80 283m5 22% 21%
11 182 3% 3%

034 12 886 20% 18%
028 8 71 1ft 18%

1501015 1% l£
35 15 13% 13%
8001840 ft 08

12 731 11% 11

25 3718 27% 28%

ft A
10*; A
37 A

28%
55% A
V. A
13%

5ft +3%
42% A
25% A
32% A
30% A
Jft +%
31% A
0% -ft

8

m +ft

53%
12% A
3%
22 A

29% A
32%
22 A

3 -A
2ft A
ft -ft

ft +A
3ft A
7%.+ft
22 A
ft A
ft A
40% +1%
700 +07
56+1%

ift A
u% A
ift A
12 +%
7

B% A
22ft 4ft

3U +A
10% A
19% A
1%
ift A

8

17% A
26% +ft

9 287 B IB% 5%
07B10 121 2ft Z7 27 A
022 15 254 19 18% 1ft -A

7 679 1ft 15% 18% A
010236 S3B5119%115%11B% +2%

25 4411 49 47% 47% -1%

008 20 8* ft ft 9% A
248753 13% 12 »3% +A

016 1 5397 3% 10*2 ft +ft

8 231 8% dft B% A
14 IlSirift 24% 24% -1%

ora 17 858 11% 11% 11% A
9S2673 28% 2ft 28 A

088 12 10 28 28 28

£48 16 649 25% 25 25 A
044 18 2100 ft 5% ft
020177 333 21ft 21% 21% ft
£80 13 11561124% 24% 24% A
00811 84 4% 4 4%

131060 54% 52% 53% A
75 8 7% 8 A

115 86 ft A 4%

23 193 1ft
13840 2ft
34 370 14%

I 21174 ft
046 151279 24%

33 mi 14%
3419836 26

££6 13 183 13%
1 223 1£

1078478 B15%

102 MBS 24%
13 17 1%

016 1706138 70

23 795 2

ora 11 sn ft
282451 tO0

034 12 91? 13%
21 6043 1ft
62536 A

1312327 15%

SB 1741051%

14 128 21%

£05 23 209 28%
15353908 50%
15 60 15%

10Dira 25 233

15 15 A
1% 2% ft
1ft 13% -%

8% 3% ft
23% 24 A

14 14% A
24% 25% A
13 13% A
ft ft
iA ift +ft
23% 2ft A
ft ft
68 69% A

1% 1%
B% ft %
18 20 +1%

12% 123 ft
13% 13% ft
8% 8% A
15% 16% A
30% 30% A
21% 21% ft

26 25%
48% 50% +1%
15% 15% A
231 231

JUSm*
Jason tc
JLGtori

JkdwraW

JonesW
JonesMU
JfflRa

JWoUp

- al-

ia 113 12%

£2 13 100 7%
£04 27 998 56%

16 7D 18%

18 846 13%

£10 81 1700052%

ira 16 30 34%

032 15 783 14%

£16 13 753 11%

12% 12% ft
7% 7% A
55% 5ft
18% 18%
13% 13% A
Sft ®%+1%
33% 34 A
14% 14% +%
11% 11%

-K-
KBates HOB 36 540 10% 9% 10% +H
KonaCp £44 13 109 11% 11% 11% A
MySV 090 17 108 31% 31 31% A
mx&a £92 14 512 28% 2ft 2ft A
KUtm 13HD16 31% 3ft 30% A
K08A 0 3ffl it a£ A ft
Knag he 11 7818 31% 30% 31% A
bricks S 6SB91 a 18% 19% A

lb E na to to tot (h

Lahore £72

Lack) Ran £18

Imftacb

UKtariri 088

Intake OK

LsropBcfl

Uaaiacpe

la&ttS

Lawson Pr 052

UXCp £16

Irattan

Ha Tack 0»
Uttae

LtaytoU 032

UtorinT £80

LtadnyMI 020

UaavTccx £16

Liqrita £44

LOttaraGp £10

Lntfaak

Lana Star

LIXCp

LVW 052

to L -

79 83 1ft 1ft
2 710 10% 10

90551 43% 41%

13 318 34% 33*;

601B30 18 15%
561117 ltf% 18%

122864 8% 7%
171437 *4% 38
165836 33% 32%
12 483 22% 22%

1 S 4ft 4^
28 2833 07% 6%
18 401 28 27

24 210 12% 12%

17 3 1ft 14%

13 2048 17%d16%
17 138(07% 36%
2137116 36% 35

15 65 31% 30

322402 US1 30%
31 646 41% 40%

21 178 11% 11%
132S27B eft ft
31 132 Sft 50%

MadgriM

NeaqnCp

NeririCn*

Hantaan

MtatjB

tartan 1

NEUrlta

tatWTtt

NUINr

£20 8 56 33% 32%

£72 10 157 17% 18ft

£36 15 347 22% 22

£13 35 241 24% 23%
£00 12 20 19% 19%

041 47 n» 63 83

211 3643 51 5ft
550 5422 6% 6%
B06118S3 64% 80%
38 10m 40% 39%

27 387 30% 29%

2 848 4% 3%
38 355 85% 62%

004 20 857 ft 9%
711283 17% 17%

£72 a 210 Sft 59%

850 23 5838 47% 48%
14 11 2ft 25%
1Z7 2 A A

ira 141376 50 55%
128084 44% 43

1540208 13% 12%
107432 58% 55

IB 698 09% 9

13 9 1H 1J3

Ort> Score

Otosch

OrogonMri

Ortttofe

DritaP

OridW

OriPntaT

OtterTal

DdnHta

- O -

11 509015%

272747 4

B

11 81 ft
198B83u15%

120 6 4 40

060 13 612 35

128 11 257 38%
(UR 16 91 034

ta 101763 32%
33 SB 4%
4437053 34%
991480 14%

£» 10 619 11%
03119)9676 u35

7 712 10%

19 3763 a3A
D2B 16 53 1ft
050 13 8 14%
liO 14 8 37%

70 8144 50%

141; 14% A
44 45% A
8% ft -%

1*% Ift A
40 40

3ft 33ft -ft

38% 38% A
33% 34 A
31% 31% A
A 4% A
33% 34% A
13% 14

10% 11% A
26% 34% *8%

ft 9% A
3 Sft *h

15 IS

14% 14% A
37 37

49% 50% +%

- P - Q -

Paccar 100 8 356 50 49% 5D A
PacOimtap £84 11 27 ft 9% 9%
PnctKm

.
20 119 76 75 76 +1%

tonroaae 6011455 42% 40 42% +1

PBjeta 036 6831471*7% 65% 87% +1%

PayeeVn 17 159 8% ft 8% +%
Martas* £50 26 10 10% 10% 10% A
PanaTiU 12 IS ul9 18% (9

PanaVkg 100 14 ZS 33% 33% 33% -1%

Port* 0JD 141836 28 27% 28

I
peolBdil 16 17B 1% m% 1%
Pan—BL £20 20 21 1B% 18 18

PanpkBli £88 8 642 21% a% 21

Partga 23 3084 12% 12% 12%

PttdtfJ) 6 414 5% 5 5 -ft

Mdk 1.12100 1501)31% 30% 31% A
Pboerodch 242279uift 15% 16%
PHyaCptot 231292 15 14ft 14% A
Pkxadta £48 18 6 10 9% 9% A
naatfc 503039 34% 33% 34% A
MOW IB 192 25% 24% ZS +%
PtanattGp 040 28 S3 2ftiQft 26% A
Pbttrt £90 28 3m 55ft S*% 54% -1

Boreas £12 14 511 16 1ft 1ft A
Phar S5O3D40 22% 21% 22 A
PHriywriA im 3852 26% 25% 26% A
Prat* 052 7 2 15 14% 15

PM* 16 156 ft 9% 9% A
Pn«CH 1 1147 2ft 2 2

PireUto £09 6 614 1ft 9% 10 A
PTHSEfck 7582579137% 129136% 46

Pi/Cost 266543 19% 16% 19 A
Pride PW 27 4426016% 15% 16ft +i*

PltaMN 14 303 21% a 20% A
Pttaops

f

£28 421056 33% 33 33 %
Ppro 271746 25% 25% 25% A
OLT Photo 252122 19% 18% 19% A
DtaiBareriira 16 539 13%d12% 12% -1

BufcaSffl 80171I8 38% 37% 38% A
Dial Food £20 IB 268 SB 2ft 2ft -1

Qnaftna 1913723X2199 20% 21% A
Uriah 24 24 37% 37% 37%
adrtfai 106 831 Eft AS 68 A

4pmckaaAprit25

fi to
Oh* c rata Hri tm laa Onp

18% A
10%

43ft +ft

33% A
1ft
19% A
8% *1%
3U
Sft A
22% A
4ft

7% +1%
28

12% A
14%

16% A
37% A

38 A

41% A
11%
8% A
50% A

mho*
Mya
myonri

RCS&Fbu

Rgpdikri

RmtMtad

taowd
Hfiafeffl

AnFri
RraMra
RWM

16 1116 20% 1ft
0 142 1% 1%

£10 9 96 16(117%

£48 9 887 2* 2ft
83(007 22% 10%

14 495 19 18

Q 756 1% 1ft

80 43)8 32% 3?

25 3896 S4% Zft
33 9n 13 12%

QBE 292623 70% 69%
040 11 10 30 39%

33 5009 15 14%
£1211 21 5% 5%
06? 143696 19% 16%

026 19 3584 34% 33%
2815021)43% 41%

£48 17 2583 1 5%014%
>53726 alD Oil

a%
1% A
17% A
23% A
25% +SA
18%

34% A
43*1%

1ft A
10 +%

UQDn £05 9427168 30 26% 29% A
US Cars 22 151 19% 19% 19% A
Mac ta ora 7 320 13% 13 13%

Mato 33 21SB 27% 36% Zft A
Hagan Eip 088 11 151 22% 2% 22% A
Mil Bax 24 794 17% 17ft 17% A
UbeamCp 3 457 12% 12 12ft +ft

Marine Dr 34468561 siD% 9% lOii +1ft

UUkrtCp 13 ( U 62 82

HaKhM)A44 11 34 12% 19% 12% A
Mamafl £74 133435 27% 28% 27 A
MtoK 390 2215 1)16% 15% 15% A
Mrtrtatt 970 7% 7% 7% A
MaxtanH . 4412662 35% 33% 34,’. +JJ

MdhaftR 006 12 91 20% 20% 20% A
McCOrtdC £38 201138 22% 22% 22% A
Mete Inc £16 49 31 12% 12 12% +A
Mitatea £34 17 14 9% 6% 9% A
MntarCp £10 3 7283 2*% 21% 24% +2%
Uarirfi 034 184240 IB 15% >5% A
MeroaaLB £92 11 1208 » 25% 25% A
Maicartri 45309 22% 21% 22% A
ItonyS £96 131528 43%d40% 43% +2%
Motel 1X715 3% 2% 3% +12

Mm Mr 29 3131 12% 11% 12% A
MrihrdeAx£16 18 335 18% 16 16 A
NFS Car 151475 68% 67% 68 A
HriradF £20 12 403 lift 10% IDft A
Manege 1394056 10 9% 9%
Korean 31 3800 26% 25 25% A
Mognrix 33 3292 15% 15% 15% +%
Mfcaff 3SS97B£W13%110%1 12% +1%
IUMM 18 6 23% 23% 23% A
MUaBrah 000 32 166 12% 12% 12%

MferH £52 38 1127 30% 30*4 30% A
MMob 919 4B47% « +%
Itartach £10 22 64 17% 1B% 17% A
MolriaTri 121773 15% 13% 15 +fi

Modem CO ora 15 99 B% dB*; ft A
ModtasMf £80 12 71BU2&% 27 28% +1%

Mrirek £08 21 7140 30 29% 29% A
Motel* £06 231906 32% 31 31% A
Manendi £04 671128 9 8% 8% A
IferimP 0.43 IB 1W 33 32 32 A
MTSSys £32 14 230 22 20% 20% -1%

Mycogen 9 586 17% 17% 17% A

- s-
Sriare 106 9 2950 34% 34

SaMMh 118 34 38 38

Sritdenin 020 18 11 11% 11%
SttkrirgrtxUB 182719 22% 20%
SOSyaan ?11316Bd45% 44

Site 6 353 4% 4%
Seta CP £52 24 6035 n20% 19%
Scerata 730B6 5% 5%
SeritaU ira 31 £0 36% 36

SBCp £20 24 5206 tt26% 23%
SribrisB 036 41 246 3ft 2%
satacte 1 12 a Era 32% 31%
Saqanri 16 8S84ii15% 14%
StttaOfe 71008 3% 3

sen Tack 221214 o7% 6%
Swtaaan 022 10 9 17 I5*t

SMMed 084 40 4273 68% B4%
ShTOftP 61 878 5% A
Shore—td 16 47Qu17% 16

MOP 114 835 22% 21%
Store On 43S51B 38% 38

StoOA) £44 19 3791 S3% 51

S«SMDse 6 804 11% 10%

32% +1%
17

22% A
24% A
18% A

63 A
50% A
ft A
64% A

8*% A
8% A

47% +1%
25%

1ft +%
57% +%
9% +ft

SiTOflP 81 878 5% A
Shore—td 16 47Qu17% 16

SmtfcP 114 835 22% 21%
Store On 43S51B 38% 38

SpnM £44 193791 53% 51

Strata 6 804 11% 10%
StaCriWc 006 10 191 23% 22*2

sacnVGp 1210101 27 25%
Snprai £4012 388 9% 9%
SrekhEmT 33 731 3% 3%
Sattftl 61 364 30 29%
StemnP 1 138 2% 2%
SauWri 008 11 780 27% 77%
spiogriA oratoozrar ft s

Spyglass 94 5275 26 26%
StJndrild £40 18124S 35%d34%
SPodBC £40 12 790 24% 54%
sryQf 1 356 II %
State 429026 20% 19%

Stafaucte 81*879 B29% 25*2

SUHcre 324375 16% 16%
SMPtaolS £76 13 £79 25% 24%
Start Tec O0B 19 238 13% 12%
StaMyUSA 020 1 ZZ3 2ft

SUM 7 68 20% 20%
snawtafl x 1.10 21 1085 18% 18

Streriook 113868 ft 5{|

SauriDy 3657339 33% 32%
Sayte £0B 257768 48% 46%
SnlHri) IS 765 11% 10%
sumanmeB ora 2107725ft 2s

SunrritTa 1241X52 21% 20%
5wSpM 4 Z100 2% 2%
SnaUc 2248839 56% 55

Satan Rs 310 156 15*; 15

SHHITra 21 54 18% 18

Eybanhc 2217541 24% 24

Symsiltac 2463998 17% 14%
synritaf 032 9 109 ift 18%
Syrette 60 99 34% 34

SystroSofl £W 29 1324 25 24%
6ystato8co 358 167 15 44%

totanad I4iam 3% 2{J

34%
38 A

11%
21U *lft
45*; +1%
4% +%
20% +1

5% A
36% %
25+2%
ZB +ft

32 A
14% +ft
3%
ft +%
17

68 +1%
4% A
17 %

21% A
37% +1%
51% -1%

11ft +A
22% A
27+1%
9% -%

3% +ft

29% A
265 -.11

27%
S -%

27% %
35ft «ft

24% -%

A? +4
20%
29% +3%
18% +1%
24% A
13% +%
2%
20%
18

ft 4%
32% A
48+2%

11% +%
25

21%

+

1%
ft
55% A
15% +1

16% A
a«%
16% +2

Tatar Sya

TObU
Telabs

Teton Cp

TaeaTac

TteaPMH
Three Coro

n
TJht

Todd-AO

Trite

Tmtamn
ToppaQ*

TH Eater

TiamwiM

Transcend

TTanwirit

Trenrie

Trnevten

TtartafikC

TjengLaS

TyefdA

6 587 2%
004 22 674 57%

133217 ft
0SB21 368 28%

7326627 19%
33 7717118%

104 9 20 54%
29 120 15%

16 637 13

64586 ft
4210544 eS7

001 272805 22%
261019 19%

£10 302984 45%
3942548 45%

14 307 7%
022 9 <9 17%
£06 29 170 19%
£32 23 6 68%

52 1077 17

02B 292998 ft
10 431 3ft

2 244 n5%
55 849 10%

104 11 429 50%
m 4965 24%

259074 U9%
1.10 14 43 21*2

020316 268 9%
£12 16 B649 24%

2% 2% +ft

5ft 57 A
7% 7% +ft

27% Z7% A
18% 19 A
18 18% A

53% 53%
15 16% A
12 12 A
6% B% A
55 5G& +1|

21 22 +%
19 19% A

43% 45% +1%

43% 45% +%
7 7 A

18% 16% A
17% 19% +%
88% 68% +%

16 16% A
5% 5%
ft ft

5 5%
10% 10% +%
CO 50 A
21% 23% +1&

8% 806 +80
21 21% A
9% ft +ft

22% 24% +1%

- u
1.10 2230812

1 688

102 18 44

040 14 28

£10 23 35

200 12 83

1.12 14 Z791

621035

10 35

100 10 139

024 141964

16 963

£50 22 35

7 am
334 3851

S2 51%
2 1%
18 15%

23% 2?

28% 27%

46% 46%

33% 32%

17% 14%

506 5%
55% 55

14% 13%
15% H%
89 88

u3 2H
44% 42%

52 A
a +A

15% -%

25 A
28%

4ft +ft

32% A
18%+t%
s% A
S6% A
13% A
14% A
89+1%

2% A
43% A

- V-
£40 17 933 32%

312 1807 22%
81499 17%

28 72 40

Z2 270B 1ft
17 130 14%
732203 13%
2126437 18%

£51 875491 23%

32 33 +ft

?1% n% A
16% 17

39 39% -1%

14% 15% A
14% 14% A
1ft 13% +%
17 16% +%

H% 23 A

Wang Ut 93164 25 24% 24% A
mmr&ixan ibibht 24% zft 24% a
Wsmure 21 640 4% 4% 4% *Jh

HM8MA 008 124100 20 SB 20 +%
tens* Bi £Z! 27 92 23 22% 22% A
WD-40 248 17 81 48 47% 47% A
Writ* 02384 1% 1ft 1% +ft

WstanBnc £32 13 136 47 48% <S% A
WKPli) 4 2953013% 11% ift 1-1%

UtoStA 10 330 21% 21% 21% -ft

WHSaaM 131533 u!6 (5% (5& -ft

Want 1» 72347 £3% 60% E2% +1

am&wre 215 1677 22% 21% 21% A
Written L Ora 23 19 10 9% 9%
tMtoam 35MOS 46% 45% 45% +%
WPP ADR 30 796 9% 31% 32 A
yyyrtWFta040 31018 17% 17% 17%

-X- Y-Z-
On 291E394 37% 36 37% A
Bran 3l4M1ttf5% 13% 15 +

1

XomCdiP 5 4394 5% 5% 5ft -ft

Yritaw £91 11 709 12% 12% 12%

taknKk 271963 8% A 7% A
ZtaretRrir 704 12 877 77% 75 75ft ’«
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AMERICA

Pressure on
oil pricing

upsets Dow

EUROPE

Wall Street

Sinking oU prices pushed the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
sharply lower In early trading
yesterday, while other indices
were mostly flat as e^mingc
reports came in near to Wall
Street expectations, unites Lisa
Bransten m New York.
At lpm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off
44.44 at 5,509.46, the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 fell 2.09 to
647JB and the American Stock
Exchange composite lost 0.03

at 589.08. Volume on the NYSE
came to 288m shares.

NV5E volume

Da&y (mOtan)
500—

AmpcMy
vahane 1995
345.135,000

i i i
i - » - 1 -- 1 -<

IS 15 18.17 18 19 22 23 24 SS
April 1998

Technology shares were sta-

ble, with the Nasdaq composite
off 1.35 at 1,175.48 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index 0.1 per cent
lower.

In the past five sessions the

Nasdaq had risen 5 per cent as
a host of companies helped to

restore optimism to the sector

by posting stronger than
expected quarterly earnings.

Oil issues, which have risen

sharply over the past several

sessions, slipped yesterday,

pushing down the Dow, which
counts three oil companies -

Chevron. Exxon, and Texaco -
among the 30 in the index.

Chevron fell $1* to $56%.
Exxon lost $1 at $83K and Tex-

aco was $% lower at $84K.

One factor contributing to

the weakness in the oil sec-

tor was a press report sugg-

esting that the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (Opec) was considering

Brazil cabinet moves
SAO PAULO was slightly

higher at midday as investors

were encouraged by news that

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso would reshuffle sev-

eral cabinet ministers.

The Bovespa index was up
177.68 points at 50,64a

MEXICO CITY was soft in

early trading, weighed down
by a decline in Televisa shares.

The IPC index had receded

27.35 to 3^25^2. Trading vol-

ume was standing at 13m
shares.

Televisa was down 3.1 per
cent in its benchmark CPO
shares.
The company reported first-

quarter losses of 395m pesos,
versus a profit of 150m pesos a

year ago.

South African golds flourish

Gold shares moved sharply

higher, with key stocks scal-

ing new peals in busy trade as

the rand sank to a fresh record

low. Bullion’s break out of its

recent trading range to lift

above $393 an ounce pushed

the sector index up 3.9 per

cent to an 11-week high.

The rand fell to R4.4250
against the dollar. Dealers

said its depredation had made
for a confused and pessimistic

market. Industrials were
firmer in cautious trade,

driven by rand jitters which
prompted rand hedge buying.
Dealers said stability would

only return to the financial

markets if Mr Trevor Manuel,
the minister of finance, pro-

vided concrete plans on
exchange control abolition and
rand support.

The overall index made 68.4

to 7,04&5, the tndnstrial index
was 44.2 stronger at 8,503.1

and the golds index gained
72.1 or almost 4 per cent at

1,911.1.

Anglos forged ahead R7 to

E292, Gencor added 75 cents at

R16.75, Freegoid soared some
8 per cent to a new high of R45
and Loraine made 8 per cent to

match its record of R1&25.

Political hopes steer Madrid to all-time high

raising production ceilings.

Shares in Du Pont, also a
component of the Dow, weak-
ened $4V4 or 5 per cent to

$79% after Goldman Sachs,
the US investment bank, low-

ered its rating on the chemi-
cals company,
Procter & Gamble slipped $%

to $33% after reporting earn-

ings of $1.07 per share, a cent
ahead of analysts' expecta-
tions. In recent sessions P&G
has been among the large mul-
tinationals that have suffered

as investors worried about the
effects of a rising dollar on
export sales. In early trading

yesterday the dollar continued
to slip against the Japanese
yen, but rose against the
D-Mark.
Also weighing on the

broader markets was contin-

ued weakness in the bond mar-
ket, where investors were
increasingly nervous about the
rising commodity prices and
data on unemployment and
manufacturing activity due out
next week.
Weakness in the bond mar-

ket took a toll on American
International Group even
though the insurer reported
first-quarter earnings that
were modestly ahead of expec-

tations. In early trading, AIG's
shares were off $2% or 2 per
cent at $90%.
Quaker Oats appreciated $1%

or 4 per cent to $34% after the
food and drinks company
reported operating earnings of

22 cents a share, 4 cents ahead
of analysts’ estimates.

Canada

Toronto remained firm in mid-
session trade, helped by
strength in golds and good cor-

porate results. The TSE 300

composite index was 9.29

higher by noon at 5,125.60 in
volume of a busy 51.5m shares.

BCE jumped C$1.05 to
C$53.10 as the telecommunica-
tions giant turned In strong
quarterly earnings.

Gold shares were active,

although Bre-X Minerals, with
operations in Indonesia, Ml 75
cents to C$185.75.

Delrina strengthened C$2.75
to CS2JL50. while Mitel was 45

cents higher at C$9.75.

Hopes that the centre-right
Popular party would soon
strike a deal with Catalan
nationalists to form a stable
government left MADRID at an

all-time high.

The General index cose L82
to 35955.

Analysts expected that the
market would remain strong,

although they pointed to 360 as

a strong resistance leveL

Telef&nlca put on Pta45 at

Pta2,195 after it announced
that first-quarter profits rose

by 20.3 per cent.

Popular declined Pta860 to

Pta2l,910 as it denied rumours
that it wanted to take over

BCH, unchanged at Pta2,680.

Santander picked up PtallO to

PtaGaso.
Huarte, the troubled con-

struction company, gave up
another Pta25 to PtaSlO as the

company continued to struggle

to avoid liquidation following

the withdrawal by Hochtief,

the German constructor, from
a potential partnership.

ZURICH turned its attention

to Swiss Re as the group
reported a 53 per cent increase

in 1995 group net profits, but
an early surge in the shares to

a high Of SFri.,324 soon gave

ASIA PACIFIC

way to profit-taking which left

the stock SFn off at $FrL313.
The SMI index followed

much tiie same course, taming
back from a peak of 3,682 to

dose 02 easier at 3,668.1, with

much of the action driven by
derivative dealings.

Industrials and hanirg were
mostly lower. UBS fell SFi7 to

SFrli22 ahead of first-quarter

results due today, but SBC
added SFrlat SFr468.

FRANKFURT moved quietly

higher in the Ibis as the dollar

improved. The Ibis ended at

2,538.68 after a close during
floor trade of 2,532.41.

Daimler-Benz finished up
DMA20 at DM845B0 on forecast

sales as Bayer fen DM5 to

DM511.30 after going ex-divl-

dend and having announced a

rise in pretax profits in the

first quarter slightly above
expectations.

Lufthansa slipped 70 pfgs to

DM252B0 after reporting a rise

in first-quarter passenger traf-

fic. Welle was unchanged at

DM720 after announcing a fall

in 1995 profits.
AMSTERDAM looked at the

first-quarter results from KNP
BT, did not like them and
marked the shares down FI 3B0

FT-SE Actuarie:

Apr 25 THE EUROPEAN SOWS
Haarty cWyi open 1030 11JO 1X00 1X00 1400 ISM tfcw
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or 8 per cent to FI 40. Investors

were also unnerved by the

group’s forecast of a drop in

1996 net The AEX index lost

2JS5 to S5L33.

PARIS was slightly disap-

pointed by tiie decision by the

Bank of France to keep the
intervention rate unchanged,
and the CAC40 index softened

5.75 to 2,11695. Turnover was
around FFr4.5bn.

Valeo was up against the
trend, rising FFr3430 to FFr294,

as bid speculation continued to

mount Cerus, the EYench bold-

ing company of Carlo de Bene-
detti, has said it will examine
offers far its near 30 per cent

stake in the car parts maker.
VIENNA took its ate from

Wienerberger as shares in the

brick maker rallied Sch75 or

3J) per cent to Schags, foll-

owing news that it was to form

an alHancn with
rteca Brick

Industries, of Belgium.

The ATX index moved up
L32 to 1080. extending a six-

day bull run and touching a
new l&month high.

The merger news helped to

soften a warning from the

group fiat 1996 earnings could

be eroded by the country's

most severe winter in decades,

as well as by worsening mar-
ket fyiytillnns

OMV, the ad and chemicals

group, continued to advance
ahead of nagt month’s public

offer. Dealers said foreign
investors were behind its Scb2

rise to a new high for the year

of SchL068.
OSLO had heavy trading in

Transocean, a rig company,
and Aker, the offehare and

96
v'

building materials group, as

the Total index powered to an

all-time high. The index made
653 or 68 per cent to 82657.

Turnover was NKr2bn.
Transocean gained NKr25.5

to a year’s high of NKxl79 after

it annarnirwi that Sonflt Off-

shore Drilling, of Houston,

Texas, had proposed a merger.

Aker’s A shares, which hold

voting rights, climbed NKT2L50

to NBM2M0 as the B stock Ml
NkrLSO to NkrllL
Dealers said the company's

largest single shareholder, Nor-

wegian investment grouf

Resource Gkoi®

was thought to
§j£

of B shares and bought up x-

A stock.
.

_
ISTANBUL declined as tnj

Bra weakened over fears tra-

the coalition government

might collapse In a row oyer

allegations of corruption

against the former prime min-

ister. Ms Tansu Ciller.

The market dropped m?r»?

than 4 per cent in the opening

minutes before stabilising, and

closed 158L97 or 21 per cent

down at 64531-23.

WARSAW hit its fourth con-

secutive year-high but lower

volumes and spuing after pnce

fixing signalled the market

could be ready to consolidate.

The Wig index rose 85.3 or

0.7 per cent to 12,499.0 as turn-

over shrank 95 per cent to

146.1m zlotys.

Optimus, a computer maker,

leapt 65 per cent to 34 zlotys,

an news that it planned to sj.

a convertible bond at a pre-

mium to the market price.

• MILAN was closed for a

public holiday.

Written end edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

Hong Kong loses 1.3% as Topix hits two-year high

Tokyo

The Topix index, a key mea-
sure for the stock market, hit

its highest level in nearly two
years, providing further evi-

dence of the market’s current

strength, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
However, several strategists

warned that the market was
overheating and could undergo
a correction in May. The Topix
index firmed 255 to 1,714.05,
mmurtinp its last Mnaing high

ctf 1,712.73 registered on June
13, 1994.

The index is a weighting of

all 1,100 companies listed on
the first section of the Tokyo
Stock Pvrhnngp
“The Topix has confirmed

the market's current strength,”

said Haruyoshi Mabuchi chief

strategist at Nikko Research
Center. "As Idle index com-
prises all companies in the first

section, it really shows how
strong the overall market is.”

The benchmark Nikkei index
of the 225 most heavily traded

shares shed 5L95 to 22,230-10,

while its June contract receded

70 points to 22550. Dealers

described the dip in the Nikkei
as a brief pause in a continu-

ing upward trend.

Volume was a heavy 696m
shares, exceeding the 600m
level for the first time since

Tuesday of last week. Thia
compares with 507m on
Wednesday. Gainers exceeded
losers by 620 to 480, while 135

issues were unchanged.
The Nikkei 225 average had

burst through a key level of

22,000 on Monday to dose at
22,123.89, it's highest level

since February 7, 1992, when it

ended at 22,107.12.

In London the ISE/NIkkei 50
index gained L54 at 1.49L83.

Some strategists said the
market, which is close to many
analysts' mid-year targets

already, might run into prob-

lems in May when current

Inflows of fresh binds might
dry up.

Analysts and traders, how-
ever, agreed that in the short

term the market would con-

tinue its latest rally, which
started in mid-March driven by
ample funds from both foreign

and domestic institutional

investors.

Stock markets are clewed on
Monday and Friday next week

for the Golden Week holiday.

The 300-share Nikkei edged

forward 0.14 to 317.58, while
the second section index
rffaihad 1153 to 252697-

Roundup

HONG KONG fell 15 per cent,

sapped by renewed weakness
in US stocks and bonds over-

night The Hang Seng index

lost 14551 to 10,75358 in tom-
over np slightly to HK$3.4bn.
Leading banks led the down-

turn as they again came nndw
further pressure on worries
over the current mortgage rate

war. HSBC dipped HK$L50 to

HKSU450, as did Hang Seng
Bank to HK$75.75. Bank of

East Asia slipped 50 cents to

HK$2550.
Key blue chips were broadly

lower. Cheung Kong eased 50

cents to HK$53.75, Sun Hung
Kai Properties HK$1.75 to

HK$7L75 and HE Telecom 30

cents to HK$14.65.

SEOUL saw late profit-taking

trim sharp early gat™ and the

composite index ended 8.08 up
at 964.69 after touching this

year’s reoord intra-day peak of

977.44 in morning dealings.

Trade was active, 575m shares
changing hands.

Brokers said institutions,

and particularly insurance
companies, were moving back
to the stock market to compen-
sate for softening bond yields.

Among h»nk«t and Insurers,

Bank of Pusan gained Won30Q
at WonlQ,700 after bitting a
year’s high of WonlOflOft Sam-
sung Fire Insurance rose
Won30,000 to its limit of
Won543,000.

Posco moved ahead Won3,500
to the day’s upper limit of
WonfiWOO on expectations that

steel export prices would rise.

KUALA LUMPUR was
broadly weaker, although large

gains were seen in the shares

of Malayan United Industries

and Pengkalen Holdings. Sec-

ond board shares were sharply

lower as Investors pared posi-

tions ahead of a king holiday
weekend.
The composite index ended

750 weaker at 1462.14, while

the second board index lost

12.40 or 2.5 per cent to 482.64.

MUI and Pengkalen jumped
on speculation that MUI would
launch a hostile bid for Peng-

kalen. MUI, which rose 38
cents to MS2.54. said on

JUS
Wednesday that it had bought
a 81 per cent stake in Pengka-
len, ahead 80 cents at M$750.
SINGAPORE remained cau-

tious and the Straits Times
Industrial index pat an 357 at

2584.75 after spending most of

the day in negative territory.

Selective demand was seen

for property stocks. Singapore
Land rose 25 cents to S$1050,

while DBS Land was up 10
cents to S$550. Analysts said

that caution over possible mea-
sures to curb speculation in
the property market had not
evaporated but there were
investors looking to buy stocks

at lower levels.

BOMBAY fell sharply after

an early spurt as investors

unwound positions ahead of
tiie <*nd of the account. The
BSE-80 faring climbed to a 17-

month Ugh of 356052 before

ending 3256 down at SJ9&9L
Analysts said the Unit Trust

of India sold heavily as prices

soared in early trade, and
towards the close it came in

again to saB selectively.

shkn/hkistr local currency

A shares lost ground after

Wednesday's 8.6 per cent rally

to a 1996 high. The index
declined 858 or 5.7 per cent to

dose at 14445 on profit-taking

and renewed rumours about

tiie faflfag health of the aged
Chinese paramount leader
Deng Tfanpfag-
BANGKOK edged lower,

with attention directed
towards the release of eco-

nomic riatn from the Bank of

Thailand.

The SET index died L98 to

1508-70 in turnover of Bt45bn.
But dealers said thou was

initial reaction to the lat-

est set of economic data
released by the bank which
said the current account deficit

had widened to Bt31hn in Feb-

ruary from January's Btl4.7bn.

PIT Exploration & Produc-
tion ralhed Bt22 to Bt356 on
speculation that it would
announce further gas reserves.

JAKARTA saw investors

take profits following the
recent rally. The JSX Index fell

4539 to 625580 in turnover of

Rp463.7bXL

Property stocks rose on news
about a new taxation Tiding an
property companies, which

required only a 5 par cent final

tax on sales and 6 per cent tax

on rental revenues. The prop-

erty index rose 6557 to 143.734.

Among the properties, Cipu-

tra Development rose Rp450 to

Rp5,300 an 1.6m shares.

TAIPEI retreated on selling

in Fmanrfals which had been

brought about by reports that

provincial state-run banks
would sell holdings in the

stock stabilisation fond before

July. The weighted index lost

1656 to 5570.15. Turnover was
T$655hn.
A domestic newspaper

reported that the banks had
decided to divest nearly T$9bn
in a government stock stabilis-

ation fond to boost earnings

figures before the end of the
fiscal year an June 30.

Financials fell 1 per cent as a

group, with the major state-run

banks, Chang Hwa, First Com-
mercial and Hwa Nan, losing a*,

respective T$350, T94 and T$2
to TS14450, TJ145 and T$13650.

TWsannouncement appears asa matterof reoord orty

PPC HonraBCbKa rasoxEatgrroBa KOMnauix

Poltava Petroleum Company

POLTAVA PETROLEUM COMPANY, Ukraine
Joint Venture

USD 8jOOOjOOO

Senior term loan to finance the development of the
Novo Nikolaevskoye oil and gas field complex
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C atherine Haiim, a

SS*1* •* the London
E^nomies, hasearned herself notoriety among1

academics for holding
tmfeshionable views which wh»L

certain feminist beliefe aboutwomen and employment.
Hakim says her research shows

5refer mea as their
most women and men

still regard wives as-having the pri-

25^2515!®®*’, ** ho°sewoik
and husbands as the main bread-
winners, and that the full-time
workup woman is in the minority.
Her findmgs emerged earlier this

year m an artide for the British
Journal of Sociology. She has now
expanded her thesis into a boot*

It may be that Hakim has chosen
to take a deliberately confronta-
tional stance, but her findings can-
not be ignored. She reports, for
example, that half the working
women who have a baby drop out of
the workforce for a year or longer.
The chances of a woman returning
after having a baby to a job held
open to her by an employer are no
more than 50/60 - a real issue for
small employers who bear the cost
of holding open such jobs.
The findings should not be used

to challenge women’s right to equal-
ity in the workplace. But it may be
that there has been an over-
emphasis on the gia«g ceiling and
less attention paid to why many
women drop out of their careers,

JOBS: The facts of life for women in the workforce may not be all they se«

Babies who triumph over big busines
turning their backs on manage-
ment If this is happening widely, it

would suggest there is a danger of
the equal opportunities Jaws dis-
criminating against the employer.
Her findings also demonstrate

that attitudes and employment
approaches of men and women con-
tinue to differ markedly. This has
implications for management devel-

opment. Some employers are
already finding that many women
drop out of their management
streams at stages where they would
have been approaching senior jobs.

Such observations can only be
frustrating for women who are sin*

gle-miodedly pursuing demanding
careers, but they suggest that the
truly egalitarian workplace where
women are equally represented in

every area may remain a dream.

Rent-a-head
The Battle of Towton moor in York-
shire took place more than 500
years ago, but it somehow came to
mind when thinking about interim
management. It was fought in a
snow storm on Palm Sunday in

146L An accurate number of the

slain is not known but it probably

went Into the tens of thousands,

enough for Towton to be recorded

as the bloodiest battle on English

soil

It was me of the many encoun-
ters in the Wars of the Hoses
between the houses of Lancaster
and York. The Yorkists won on this

occasion although neither army
comprised vast numbers of county

yeomen. Rather their ranks were
swollen by thousands of foreign
mercenaries who were roaming
Europe, fighting for whoever ooold
offer them an attractive purse.

Are we, at this late stage of the

20th century, witnessing the growth
of the professional itinerant execu-

tive, cast adrift through no fault of

his or her own, and willing to do
battle for anyone who can pay the

right price? A new guide,** pro-

duced by the Association of Tempo-
rary arid Interim Executive Ser-

vices, a trade body, estimates that

In the UK alone there are between
8,000 and 10,000 senior executives

operating as interim managers. The
market it reckons, is worth about
£200m a year and is growing at a
rate of 25 per cent a year.

Headhunting firms are growing
Increasingly interested in servicing

this specialist market through dedi-

cated operators. Egon Zehuder, for

example, has EJM and Heidrick &
Struggles has Proton. Boyden Inter-

national has gone oue step further

by applying its own brand name to

Boyden Interim Executive, run by
Martin Wood who for five years

managed the interim management
arm of PA Consulting.

Wood says that many businesses

continue to find difficulty with the

concept of interim management HO
likes to use the term headrenting,

which he thinks fits neatly along-

side headhunting.
To help potential customers.

Wood distinguishes between differ-

ent roles the temporary executive
might play. For example, there is

contract temping, which Involves

keeping a seat warm and a business

or department ticking over.

A more demanding proposition is

the true interim manager who is

geared more towards project man-
agement The executive would be
usually over-qualified for the task,

enabling him to get on with the job

quickly from day one.

While the contract temp might

look towards a permanent position,

the new breed of interim will be

happier to move from assignment to

tHadgmnent- Companies, says Wood,

are slowly coming to terms with the

advantages of this kind of just-in-

time management.
It is not cheap. A £40,000 a year

job would probably be billed by an

individual at the equivalent of

£60,000. and the agency would

expect to get a proportion equiva-

lent to £20,000 a year on top.

One reason for the growing popu-

larity of interim management,
according to Andrew Gamer of Boy-

den. is that fewer companies are

prepared to cany the management
overheads involved in succession

planning- in the current business cli-

mate. “They will be bringing in

managers as needs must,” he says.

"What is not happening in manage-
ment thinking at the moment is any
consideration of when these

changes will start to have their

impact in the boardroom.
1'

Changing employment demands
have already Shared through into

shorter contracts and longer hours

for many senior executives. The

next st® may be to look

room composition and qakk

whether every member is

their place at the table. The

the Roses were terribly destitute

to those at the top. V
Breaking through 1

An outplacement package is proba-

bly rightly regarded as one of the

best ways of helping those who

have lost their jobs in a redundancy

programme find new employment.

The search techniques and pro-

cesses for coming to terms with the

upheaval of job loss offered by out-

placement specialists can prove

invaluable. But it is expensive and
cheaper options may be more
attractive for those who would pre-

fer a cash alternative.

The reason for mentioning this is

a bookt that has come across my
desk covering many of the most
effective strategies for dealing with
sudden unemployment and the need
to find a new job. The book is called

Breakthrough, written and pub-
lished by Anthony Weldon, a
self-employed printer and publisher

(price &12L99). Without any back-
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Richard Donkin

Our client is an established European bank which is committed to expanding and developing its presence in

the treasury and fixed income markets. They seek an experienced Head of Treasury Operations to develop
systems to increase efficiency and facilitate business expansion.

As Head of function, the successful applicant will be responsible for the efficiency and effectiveness of existing

operations, product accounting and management reporting. After evaluating the current situation, you will

provide advice and recommendations on future strategy which you will be responsible for implementing.

Applicants must have a strong business focus, experience ofsystems development and in depth understanding
ofcontrol systems. Detailed technical knowledge of traditional treasury products and derivative instruments

are also prerequisite.

This is a high profile role that will appealto professionals who are motivated bythe opportunityto influence

a growing and changing business. Long term career prospects are excellent.

If you are currently employed in a similar role in a major financial institution and you are highly systems
literate, risk aware, self motivated and with excellent communication skills, please send your cv and a

covering letter as towhyyou feel you will be successful in this position toHelen Higher, ManagingConsultant,
taking care to include details ofyour current remuneration. A competitive package will be structured for the

successful applicant.

Jonathan Wren Or Co Ltd.

financial recruitment Consultants

No.1 Naur Street, London EC2M 4TP

Tel: 0171 623 1266
Fax: 0171 62/6 S2S7

CompuServe 100446
.
1551

Goldman Sachs enjoys a global reputation as one of

the world’s leading investment banking and securities

firms. This reputation Is built upon the skills, creativity

and dedication of our people and can only be

maintained with a commitment to recruit the best

person for every job.

Our European Equities Compliance group now seeks

a senior professional to complement Its trading floor-

based team. Reporting directly to the head of European

Equities Compliance in London, your principal day-to-day

responsibility will be to advise and assist sales and trading

professionals in complying with the range of legislative,

regulatory and internal risk-management procedures that

impact our business Internationally. The role Is broad

and dynamic and will also involve a variety of project

work contributing to compliance-driven technology and

support Infrastructure enhancements.

You will be a graduate with at least 3 years relevant

experience gained within a compliance, product control or

regulatory environment. An in-depth knowledge of the

securities markets is essential and an understanding of

international securities iaws and the regulatory

environments In which we operate would be highly

advantageous. You wffl be a self-sorter, able to work as

part of a dedicated team, and be funffiar with the demands

of a highly intelligent and articulate professional

workforce. A broad technical knowledge of derivative

products is a prerequisite. Compensation will be

competitive and will reflect normal investment banking

practice.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a

covering letter and frit! curriculum vitae,

to our managing consultant:

Jonathan Astbury,

Astbury Marsden,

Hamilton House,

1 Temple Avenue,

- London EC4Y OHA.

Tel: 0171 353 7533.

Fax: 0171 353 7703.
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Sixfigurepackage Premier Personal Banking

Managing Director
One ofebe most exciting opportunities in UKbanking will be to develop the niche banking activities

of this major blue-chipfinancial institution. The Group has proven its ability to attract a large,

highly profitable, upmarket retail customer base and now wishes to exploit this differentiated

proposition underaleadingbrand.

THE ROLE
Build a highly focused niche banking business

offering the highest standards of customer

service and product performance.

Broadening the appeal of existing products with

highly targeted marketing initiatives and
extending the product portfolio by cross-selling

Group products.

Key responsibility for strategic development.

Training and developing a high performance

team and support processes.

Leeds 0113 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 l TOO

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Tklented graduate, mid 30s - mid 40s, with
demonstrable record of success in developing
retail financial businesses. Background with

progressive blue-chip organisations and market
credibility. Banking qualification desirable.

Strategic thinker with strong marketing skills and
understanding of modern marketing techniques
and consumer behaviour: Highly commercial
orientation with well-developed analytic abilities.

Natural leader and initiative taker with first-class

communication skills. Effective relationship

builder across internal boundaries.

nffl MORGAN GRENFELL
HB ASSET MANAGEMENT

INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Morgan Grenfell Asset Management is a leading international Investment Group with an outstanding record of

performance in managing assets totalling in excess of £60 billion on behalf of its clients, of whom at least two thirds

are domiciled outside the UK. As a result of continuing business growth, the Group Is seeking to appoint an additional

Marketing Executive to join its well established and highly successful International Marketing team.

The Role Qualifications

Initially, vou will be responsible for co-ordinating the You will be fluent in Spanish and have a proven track

International Marketing effort from the London head office. record of success in a similar role with a minimum of three

Within the short to medium term it is eariwged that you will years experience. You will be a graduate and ideally have had

assume responsibility for marketing the Group's International experience of managing money. You will have strong

Investment products to a diverse range of potential clients administrative skills, be self disciplined and energetic. You will

within specific geographical sectors. You will wo* closely with possess drive and initiative and be happy to travel frequently

fend managers in preparing new business presentations and will

contribute to the ongoing development of new products.

The Rewards

A highly attractive salary aud bonus are offered, together.with a generous benefits package. For ambitious and successful

Individuals long term career prospects arc exceptional.
~~

Please reply by letter or fox with a current CV and indication ofcurrent salhry to KW Selection LtcL,

Loudon WIY 3AA. Fax: 0171 355 1521 Quoting refc 60937/Cl

w A Knight WaodNog Company

CREDIT SUISSE
Senior Credit Analysts

Head Office Zurich
in order to expand our International Credit Risk Management team In Zurich, we are looking for experienced credit analysis. The
roles entail:

• Independent risk assessment of International the development of rating methodologies for

financial institutional and projects iS .^ank^rokere and the fund management Irtdustry

• Financial analysis and cashflow forecasting 3* ^ ^ ^
• Manage and coordinate the credit process £ d i • credit ralngs to be us«J as an .mportant part

• Monitor existing exposures and follow-up cSgfoCBgny ^--TAlgfedit ’^nagmant for Financial insijfoitons

developments iPI’”

• Close contact with relationship manager and clients ;SL= J-!

Successful candidates, Ideally graduates with excellent academic' background, should have gained experience in International
credit analysis with in a first class financial institution or rating agency. You should be numerate, PC literate and display both strona
initiative and decision making skills. Fluency (n more than one language would be an advantage.

The positions offer an attractive financial package which indudes relocation expenses.

Please forward your CV and covering (otter to Mr Andre Sluder, Human Resources, Credit Suisse, 5 Cabot Square, London
El4 4QR. All shortlisted candidates will be contacted by 20th May 1996.

Head of Foreign
Exchange Forwards

Commensurate with Position City

Excellent role as Head of the Foreign F-whany Forwards
desk with a global investment bank based in London.

THE COMPANY
Major UK-based international banking group.

THE POSITION
Manage and lead an FX Forwards yam rnngjqrng

of 8-10 traders.

Build upon current team profitability and ensure
upgrading of team performance.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate. Min 10 years’ txading/sales and min 7
years' FX Forwards trading experience.
Proven customer focus skills. Evidence of good
relationships with key customers.

Excellent money making track record. Cross-
functional experience - sales and trading

. background desirable. SFA registered ideal.
*

Please send foa ev, testing salary, refFS604A2, to MBS, 10 Arthur Street; London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD

&BNB Rptmfca piecompany NBS
CkrOtn 03 UUD. UodanOVI 4936392

Mtnebmer • Sk»gfa .MadridT^

t .
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HEAP OT THE SPECIAL
INVESTIGATIONS UNIT

A UK3UE FRAUD PREVENTION ROLE
Reporting directly to the

England, the Head of the

central role in invest*{pro

criminal activities aflteette

incumbent Ian Watt wQ§

Is seeking to appoint Hap

team of forensic accotrar

investigations and ac»s

.

and assistance for

Supervision and SgpdILii

matters- The U.

following QP fo

alatness^thm

impacting

{uisonand^HO]

regulatory aim

I
of the Bank of

instigations Unit has a

venting fraud and other

ang sector: The current

this year and the Bank

The Unit indudes a

carries out special

f expert knowledge

articular Its

iDance Division, on all fraud-related

nipiaes the lead in identifying and
dSenta and trends and in developing an

phe Bank to potential criminal actions

thorised (tanks. A key responsibility is

perotion with other investigative and
des within the UK and abroad.

For this high profile role, professional credibility, personal

probity and excellent interpersonal skills are Important
Prospective candidates wiU be Chartered Accountants of
over 2D years standing, probably having operated at

Partner level with one of the UK's leading accountancy

firms. Given the nature of the work, sigmScant previous

exposure to investigatory work Is essential and it is likely

that candidates wO] also have been involved in official

investigations Ah’ regulatory bodies orgovernment

departments.

The rewards will reflect the seniority of the position and its

importance both to the Bank and the financial community.
Foran informal discussion, please call lan Watt on 0171 601

3801 or Roy Lecky-Thompson. Personnel Director; on 0171

601 3131. Alternatively, please write to Roy Lecky-
Thompson, Personnel Director; Bank of England,

Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8AH.

The Bank ofEngland is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Trade Finance
Join a Winning Team

Opportunities to make an impact in an established

clvnamic trade finance team

Excellent

Package

City

This Is an opportunity to make your mark with Europe's largest mutual life

assurance company in a fast-developing area of business.

Standard Life's commitment to quality, to Investing In people and to ensuring
customer satisfaction have all contributed to healthy growth within the industry.

We axe now looking for an experienced development professional, able to see the

broader picture and pass on technical knowledge, to promote collective investment

products through both Independent Financial Advisers and our Direct Sales Force in

the South East.

Working out in the field, you will provide expert advice to the sales force on
the unit trust marketplace, new product developments and work with 1FA

Consultants, fFAs and Stockbrokers to develop potential business sources. This will

involve participation in sales meetings, branch meetings and training sessions

where specific Investment expertise Is required as well as direct sales calls on IFAs.

You must have at least three years' Unit Trust sales experience gained in an rFA

environment and possess a high level of both unit trust and investment product

knowledge coupled with market awareness. Lap-top computer literacy and above
average report writing abilities are equally important to this role. Your excellent

presentational and training skills will ensure that your workshop presentations are

of the highest standard. Bright, personable and with exceptional liaison capabilities,

you'll be quick to assimilate new informaion and be able to communicate
persuasively to customers and the sales force.

We offer a competitive salary plus bonus package along with benefits which
include a house purchase loan scheme, private medical cover, company cat and
non-contributory pension. If you fori you can enhance our quality of service and
have the tenacity and drive to be involved in developing this new venture, we
would like to bear from you.

Tb apply, please write with full career details, quoting reference 1522/FT, to:

John RJames, Recruitment Consultant, Standard life Assurance Company, 40-42 George
Street, Edinburgh EH22LE.

Closing date for receipt of applications 8th May 1996. Hg
STANDARD LIFE

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the

UK edition

every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday.

For information on

advertising in

this section

please call

Andrew Skarzynski
on

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby
' •'

Finden-Crofts
on

+44 0171873 4153

Robert Hunt
on

+44 0171 873 4095

$ SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

SBC Warburg Is one of Europe’s

premier Forces in integrated investment

banking. Operating on a global scale it is

widely regarded as one of che world's most

dynamic and Innovative financial

institution*. Trade Finance is a key

business for the group and the London-

based team has a remit which embraces

corporates throughout Western, Central

and Eastern Europe.

Recent successes have led to a

significant increase in business and we

now seek three additional trade finance

professionals for the following positions:

• Structured Trade Finance specialist with

emphasis on business origination in

European emerging markets

• Export Credit specialist with experience

of muldsourved transactions, to work

dosely with the Project and Structured

Finance Team.

• Trade Finance expert to market trade-

related products to SBC Marburg's

corporate clients.

At SBC Warburg the accent is on

teamwork and quality of service. To meet

our demanding criteria you must have

extensive, relevant experience in your

chosen field, supported by a strong track

record in deal execution. Integrity,

professionalism and credibility' combined

with superior communication skills will

enable you to be successful within the

Trade Finance team.

In return you can expea an excellent

salary and remuneration package -

designed to reflect the levd of contribution

we expect, as well as the personal impact

you will make on our business.

To discuss these positions further or to

apply please contact our Managing

Consultant, Ann Semple, at NB Selection

Limited, 10 Arthur Street. London. EC4R

9AY. telephone 0171 623 1520. Ref FS60405

HONG KONG BASED INVESTMENT BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

Jardine Fleming is Asia’s leading investment bank. It has extensive investment banking,, asset

management, broking and banking operations in IS countries in the Asia-Pacific region.

Jardine Fleming has a strong reputationfor delivering value-added services of the highest quality

to clients in Asia and worldwide through the Flemings Group. The Investment Banking team is

recognised as a market leader in providing capital markets and advisory services. In view of the

rapid growth of these businesses in the region, excellent opportunities now exist for talented

individuals keen to develop a career in international investment banking.

The Positions

• Members of an investment banking team providing

clients with a fall range offinancial advisory services

including advice on equity raisings, mergers and
acquisition} ..both, domestic and cross-border,

privatisations atiJ infrastructure financings. -

• You will work closely with our regional offices and the

group’s international investment banking network in

the origination, structuring and execution of
transactions throughout the region.

• Based in Hong Kong, with significant overseas travel,

you will have contact with a wide variety ofclients and
cultures.

The Candidates

• Graduates] preferably with a farther professional

qualification.

• Up to 4 years of relevant or post qualification work

_ ; _ experience, gained within investment banking.

consulting , legal andlor accounting professions an
advantage.

• Creativity and numeracy, together with strong

analytical skills, essential.

•. Ambitious, confident and self-motivated team player.

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.

• Excellent command ofspoken and written English.

• Asian language skills helpful.

Fixed Income Sales
Bond Division

London

Anopportunity hasarisen foracareer minded

professional tojoinourUK Institutional Sales team.

Responsibilities will include selling multi-currency

governmentandeurobonds to fixed income

institutional investorsintheUK.

The successful applicantwill already have an

establishedUK client base and will ideally bea

graduate with aminimumof3 years' relevant

experience.You shouldbea persuasivecommunicator,

who isable tothink laterally,and also havegood

Competitive salary + benefits

numericaland analytical skills .The need tobe self

motivated and teamorientated is essential.

An attractivesalary and benefitspackage is

available ,commensuratewith experience and

qualifications.

Please write,enclosing adetailedCV and indicating

yourcurrentremunerationpackage to:

MrsAmanda Stevenson ,Personnel&Training
Manager,Bond Division,Hambros Rank Limited,

LondonEC3N4HA.

HAMBROS BANK

THE
LONDON BOND BROKING

COMPANY
LBB - A Division of Albert E Sharp

London Nerw York

LBB is an independent Agency Broker operating in all aspects of the international bond markets. The sales and

ffiarlrAring teams weak together to provide a complete service to their large international client base, located both in

the UK ""d overseas. This comprises independent and market advice, impartial research, best execution, reliable and

secure settlement; and guaranteed confidentiality in the marketplace.

Experienced Sales Executives

LBB is seeking senior bond sales executives with proven track records and entrepreneurial qualities to further

strengthen its presence in the international bond markets in both London and New York. The company offers a

. . i i. . ... i .1. . . . C U..

Interested candidates please apply with a covering letter, foil CV and contact telephone number
to Investment Banking Department, Jardind 'Fleming Holdings Limited, 45th Floor, Jardine

House, Hong Kong and marked on the envelope rfjob Application”. Short-listed candidates will

be contacted by Jardine Fleming within 6 weeks.

5 JardineFleming

Local Strength with Global Reach

Are you ready for a new

nil 'ffiSifcSSnll,mm
l\V

-r

Hobday Iim Worldwide, the hotel business of Bass
PLC of the United Kingdom, operates or franchises

more than 2,000 hotels and 370,000 guest rooms in
more than 60 countries and territories. Holiday Inn is

the world's largest single hotel brand.

To enable us to expand the brand throughout the
emerging markets of Eastern Europe we are seeking to
recruit additional people:

Dl \ Ll.OPMLNT DIRECTORS
MAIN RESPONSIBILmES -THE PERSON

to identifypotentialprojects

and reliable business partners

to undertake due dilligence, and assess feasibility

and profitability ofprojects

to generate creative financing options

to ensure compliance with appropriate legal

requirements and brand standards

to negotiate and concludeprofitable deals

The positions may be based In either Prague, Vienna or Warsaw

and will require estenstws travel throughout Eastern Europe.

' Ifyou meet the criteria we have set please

send your curriculum vitae

Ms Erna Ploym, Holiday Inn Worldwide, NeeneUdnat
101/103, Wohnve Office Park,

A 1200 Brussels, Belgium,

ftffca fax *32 2 777 5601

- university levd education
• five years business development experience, preferably In

hotels, with an impressive track record ofconcluding
significantly complex and profitable deals in Eastern Europe

• high degree ofnumeracy
• proven negotiating dills

• resourceful and Independent
• fluency in English and German

4
-fo*
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INVESTMENT BANKING, FROM A TO

|ne of the largest and most prominent banks in the
Middle East is offering excellent opportunities to qualified
candidates for the following positions:

SENIOR ECONOMIST
The successful candidate for this position will be in his forties, having academic
qualifications (ideally a PhD/MA degree in Economics) with an undergraduate degree in

numerate discipline and a solid research experience in a commercial bank, preferably in

a Middle East banking environment Report writing skills as well as ability to Interface

with Senior Management of the Bank are some of the other attributes we seek in the
candidate's profile.

Key Requirements
• ability to develop economic research studies, evaluate new and existing economic
trends and provide critical analysis to appropriate divisions of the Bank, including

money market, capital market and foreign exchange trading desks.

• ability to prepare regular evaluation reports of the Sauti Arabian banking sector

together with the positioning and matching of the Bank's own relative position and
market share.

• ongoing analysis of global financial markets with a view to focusing on potential new
business strategies.

• economic modelling and an ability to forecast the potential effect of various economic
factors, interest rate movements and any other economic indicators.

MANAGER-CORPORATE FINANCE
The position demands a mature individual with at least 10 years’ Corporate

Flnanca/Corporate Banking/Syndication experience and at least three years'

management experience at a major financial institution. Sound credit skills and the

capacity to market syndicated products Is a must A Business or Economics degree and

the ability to communicate on all levels wifi be very hefpfuL Knowledge ofSaudi or other

gulf clients Is a definite plus. Fluency In both written and spoken EngHsh Is a must Arabic

knowledge helpful.

Key Requirements

- ability to develop and implement a marketing strategy aimed at soliciting and

sustaining relationships with public entities, industrial corporations and trading

companies. r--

capability to propose, structure and implement a wide variety of lending products such

as syndicated loans, project financing, leveraged transactions and leasing.

- proven knowledge to develop a Corporate Finance Advisory Capability, Le. provide

fee-based financial services to Saudi and related companies, including services related

to capital formation, restructuring, financial engineering, acquisitions, divestitures and

joint venture formations.

• proven skills to develop and implement strategic plans related to human resources,

training and structure of the department

The successful candidates for both the positions will receive a competitive

I financial package consisting of a tax-free salary (at source), furnished housing,

annual vacation, air tickets and an opportunity to participate in the rapidly evolving

financial sector within Saudi Arabia. Suitable candidates are requested to send

their r6sum6 urgently tec

Recruitment Department

P.O. Box 22613, Riyatfii -11416, Saudi Arabia, Fax: (00 9661) 405 7353

Our client is a company whose goal is to become the leading pan-European Carriers' Carrier

ky constructing and operating a managed, seamless, pan-European network, and providing

liigh-qualitv transborder transmission services to licensed and other telecommunications car-

riers across Europe. In order to strenghten finance management, the company is looking for a

(Brussels based) highly skilled (mff)

International Tax Manager

Your function

• It is your goal to develop, implement

and maintain an optimum corporate tax

structure for the group.

• You will structure local entities in the

most uv. efficient manner, working closely

with tax consultants.

• You participate in the preparation of

business plans, budgets and forecasts.

• You supervise the preparation ofcor-

porate and VAT tax returns for all the

group's entities.

Your profile
• Having worked for many years in a

European based multinational company,

you are familiar with tax regimes in

different countries.

• Obviouslyyou are strong in handling

both corporate tax and VAT issues.

• Determined, persuasive and flexible,

you areable to work in an evolving, un-

structured and multicultural environment.

• Some experience in setting up companies

in Europe would be helpful.

Interested? 3

Please forward vour fully detailed CV to De Witte & Morel, for the attention of %

Mr. (oic Vermeersch.
|

=!IDe Witte& Morel \

Avenue Mnrcei Thhv 2H * B-1200 Brussels « Belgium * TeL m-32/277491 II « fax ^32/2^49090

Our Client the largest independent Asian - only equity

broking house, have a lull range of offices and seats

throughout Asia with sales offices In key centres. As a

result of continuing success they are now looking for an

individual to be generalist in

ASIAN EQUITY
SALES

for each of their offices in

. Geneva, Hong Kong, London,
New York and Singapore

Ideal candidates should have a proven knowledge of at

least three Asian markets, excluding Japan, plus a
background In institutional sales and or investment

management. As the company is unbureaucratic and
client - driven, the candidates must possess a high

degree of initiative and flexibility. Compensation packages
will compare favourably with the industry.

Reply in strict confidence to:

LEADER FINANCIAL RESEARCH LTD.
5th floor, 27 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2AA

Tel: 256 5550 Fax: 256 5580

GxpomteFmantxArtoJysts/Semor

Executives

to £45/100+bonus
This independent merchant bank with a reputation for

Integrity and an international network that stretches to the Far
East, seeks seasoned Corporate Finance Analysts/Executives
in need of a new challage.

Opportunities exist in specialist industry (including telecoms,
healthcare and afl and gas), UK, European and Emerging
Markets deal teams far first class candidates with at lent 2

yttra transaction experience.

lb qualify you w(D either be an Analyst on a US bank training

programme or an experienced Executive from a top tier UK or
European investment bank. A strong academic record Is amust
and a second European language would be an advantage.

Closer to tite Markets,

Credit and Quantitative Analysis

to £40/100 + benefits

Are you an excellent credit or quantitative analyst who has

always wanted to work wide complex derivative products or in

a faster moving environment closer to the action?

We are currently handling specific assignments within

American. European and UK banking organisations for high
tlyas with 1-2 years line banking or investment experience
who are keen to stretch themselves and get out of the back
roam

Excellent »rademir, are required as Is a resilient and well

balanced personality Rewards are superb and opportunities

currently exist within product research/structoring areas,

trading risk, and credit analysts groups. Many clients are

willing to cross train m these competitive markets.

Wltb so much movement and opportunity arauad, make sure

you are taking the best career advice, call us today. Please

telephoneJeremy Cooper orZoCldeon H71 583 0073 or write
to 15-18 New Bridge Street, Loudon EC4V 6AU.
Fox: 0171 353 3908

BADENOCH 8XLARK
recruitment specialists

The GtmtmSf Trait a a charity and registered bousing
association providing over ISflOO homes for rent throughout
the country.

A commercially astute finance professional, able ro effectively

manage the operation ns the Head of the Development
finance Section b sought by die Trust.

This exciting role at a time of

continuing growth will

require you ro:

• Provide s comprehensive
treasury management
service

• Play a major role in

devising creative bids for
new bousing projects

• Negotiate new funding

Lead and motivate your
team towards agreed
goals.

To complement your degree

(and possibly an MEM) you
will need an impressive

background in a managerial

position involving raising

finance either within on

organisation, in a consultancy

capacity, or as a lender.

Practical experience of

ereasuty management and of

capital project appraisal is

essential and experience of

social boosing would be a
definite advantage. Your
proven talent and skills in

treasury must be matched

with an approachable and
communicative style and you
will be happy working as part

of a multi-disciplinary team
to tight deadlines. You must
be able ro demonstrate

empathy with a service led

function which combines
commercial success with a

rigorous approach ro quality.

For further details and an application form please contact the

Personnel Depot uncut at High Wycombe on 01494 535823.
CVs wiU not be accepted.

If you would Hike to discuss this position informally please

telephone Alfons Danlris, finance Director.

Goring dare for receipt of applications: 27th May 1996.

An Ejjuo! Opportunities Employer.

Charity No: 208076

RESEARCH MANAGER
Oxford UK

A well established Oxford based investment management

company with substantial holdings in US private equity

funds is seeking to appoint a Research Manager.

Responsibilities will include business intelligence

activities, developing investment opportunities and
j

undertaking projects with other members of the team

The successful candidate should have relevant experience,

must be capable of detailed and thorough analytical work,

have strong communications nirilla and should have a

record demonstrating initiative and motivation. They will

probably be about 30 years old.

7b apply, pleaae write by lot May with full CV to;

Box A5336, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEZ 9HL

The Franklin Templeton Croup is one of the worlds largest independent

investment fund groups. As part ofour continued expansion in Europe, we are

currently seeking a Custody Manager to act as primary liaison between

Templeton and our European Custodian Banks.

Based in our European headquarters in Edinburgh the successful applicant will

establish and maintain relationships with Custodians, perform regular due

diligence and create and maintain quarterly evaluations. Other duties will

include assisting in the resolution of trading/ settlement issues in local markets

and providing management information on security market changes and

innovations. The position will involve significant travel throughout Europe.

1 deafly, the successful candidate will possess:

* A degree in business, finance or accounting,

* Custody experience within Banking or Investment industry.

* Solid knowledge of the evolving European investment industry and

securities regulations.

* Strong interpersonal and communication skills.

,

• Advanced PC literacy (ExceJ/Word),

* Knowledge of French/German desirable.

Closing date for applications is Wednesday Hth May !V9h. please reply m
writing enclosing CV and details of current salary package to:

Dawn Anderson.Templeton Global Investors Ltd, Salute Court.

20 Cttde Terrace, Edinburgh EH 5 2EH.

Templeton: Part ofthe SI 40 billion Franklin Thnphwn Group

instant Fund Manager/Analyst-UK

KISS
5L5»

/ sW-

Henley-on-Tliames

Perpetual isooedtha UK's largest and

most successful unit trust groups with

funds under management of arotnd

SJbifon. We have an enviable track

record of performance which over the last

few years has vron us several prestigious

industry accolades - not least within the

UKteam Bself.

The growtii in the UK's finds has been

spectacular, offering a dear opportunity for

the right carefidate to develop es partd a

smafi team witfiin an expandng and highly

successful group, fnitiaify you w3 support

the senior fund managers responsMe for a

range of UK income and growth portfolios

and wil be expected to mate sound

investment recommendations and

oontrfoute to overall equity strategy. Once

successful in this role you wfl have the

opportunity to progress to take on specific

portfolio responsibilities.

£neg + usual benefits

(Sven the challenging nature of tfvs

position you win need a minimum of five

years' UK investment experience, IdeaBy

you should also hold a recognised

professional quaSfication such as the IMG,

AKMR or Securities institute Dipkxna.

We offer hfghty attractive woriting

conditions at a riverskte location, together

with a competitive benefits package and

salary which is futiy negotiable according

to experience. Please send yourCV
together with a covemg letter which

should highlight the ways in which you fed

you can contribute to the continuing

success of the team. All applcatiora wtit

be treated in strictest confidence and

should be addressed to Stephen Whittaker

- Head of UK Investments, at the address

bekw. Please include an outline of your

curort remuneration package and a

daytime or evening telephone rumber.

. v \g > anu ww uo n mono owiu w udoidv hi auiUDM luunciiuq him

VvA Li investment recommendations and should be addressed to Stephen Whittata

,--*S \ contribute to overall equity strategy. Once - Head of UK Investments, at the address

-s \ successful In this role you wBI have the below. Please include an ouSne of your

) \ opportunity to progress to (ate on specific asrant remuneration package and a
^ portfolio responsibilities. dayttee or evening telephone rumber.

$> 1 PcrPctual Investment Management Services limned. Perpetual House,
•A UR JpUlllMM 47 - 49 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1 AF (Regulated fy IMRQ)

Madrid, the best investment for vour career.

O ur Investment bank, the leader in the sector and
forming part of one Spain's foremost banking

groups, continues to expand its operations abroad.

We are looking for a

TRADER
to reinforce our team of highly qualified professionals and
continue our process of international growth.

You should have a university degree (Economics),

complete fluency in English and Spanish, a sound 2

to 5 year experience in die financial markets, specifically

LIFFE, MATIF and/or CBOT, and the ambition to join a

young, dynamic and highly qualified team of professionals

in the Propietary Trading Department in Madrid.

Please send a full CV, quoting ref. TRU. to

Pol & Partners, c/ Pegaso 30, 1D , 28043 Madrid. Spain.

PAN EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
FUND MANAGER

One of Europe's largest private equity groups seeks to recruit 2 or 3 executives to join our

young and dynamic investment team. Trie company is among the most successful in this

sector and has built substantial returns for Its world-wide investor base through trie

acquisition and disposal of investments in a wide range of companies throughout Northern

Europe. Its success to date has derived from the entrepreneurial outlook of the team.

Previous direct experience of private equity is not necessary although computer literacy and

some understanding of financial markets is essential. Candidates should be self starters,

entrepreneurial and assertive team players. The role would include travel throughout

Europe.

An excellent benefits package is offered.

Reply to Box A5334, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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Oor client is an
hdenwtSoad mvestmetf

tank mtfr * leading

position in the Czech
capital market It's

activities include

brokerage, corporate

finance and asset

Director of Research
INVESTMENT BANK CZECH REPUBLIC

IMDICMT9H
Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

London Branch

^ iiS

.oH
*’ 1

ICA

The Director ofResearch should have

high qoaTity research «
considered to tie of

strategic: importance.

Our client tioests one

of the largest research

teams in die Czech
Republic consisting of

Czech and expatriate

professionals and is

specialised by industry

groups.

• CFA, MBA or other relevant university degree

• Experience in equity analysis orequity market strategy

• The ability to manage anddevelop a team ofyoung, talentedanalysts

• Excellent ability to communicate research products in written and
oral form

• Exposure to emerging capital markets, preferable in Central and

Eastern Europe.

Send complete

CV quoting

reference S3! t*
Human Accord Gmup
RnanOat
Serufca ftnctioc

VllhSafrenha
Na Sefn&net 22
101 OQPnhaW
Crech Republic

For tt confidential

tft*rr i*rlnn faff

Pool E. Pcdcrwm

of +422 742341

The position is based in the Czech Republic and includes attractive

salary and benefits. Applications will be treated in strictest confidence. HUMAN

The FT can help you reach

additional business readers in

Fiance. Our fink with the

French business newspaper.

Les Echos, gives you a

imigtie recruitment

advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs
European leadership and to

further target the French

business world.

For information on raxes and

further details please

telephone;

Toby findeo-Crofts on

+44 171 873 3456

Area Support Officer - Southern Europe

Gfi is one of the Arab'watt's most«$pe^
The London Brooch, m °P«atfc*

flneffres ond othw bonking wwlcos to Ms strong

Arabworid-

As o result of continued expansion.^wNJSSE^bSv*
chaBentfng rote osstettng a senior rnafceHnflf«MUM£
caents in Southern Europe. The position, which

rerrajnerotton package, offets the prospect of significant advancement.

r *

’

f

iV~
•

i * *P*Hi

^4*jjt fjfll

'r+.***f

The Posfffon

MANAGEMENT SEARCH AND SELECTION IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE •EXECUTIVE SEARCH WORLDWIDE

International Corporate Finance
Our diem, an international bank with a global branch network, has an opening for an

Associate in International Corporate Finance to jom a growing team specialised in cross*

border corporate finance between Europe and Greater Asia.

OPPORTUNITIES

The incumbent will contribute to a wide range of strategic advisory, M & A, corporate

restructuring and project financing transactions. You wifi be a graduate with an upper
second or first dass degree and either 2 years’ experience in Corporate finance or an

MBA in a finance-related discipline with exposure to Corporate finance or M & A.

Industry experience gained in engineering and/or- power generation and financial

modelling skills are necessary. Whilst' European languages would be advantageous, it is

essential to have excellent communication and presentation abilities. The successful

candidate will be highly motivated and proactive with drive, energy and enthusiasm.

In addition to a competitive salary, the usual banking benefits will be offered.

Interested candidates should forward their Curriculum Vitae to Ian Dodd.

in OSermucfa
Bermuda International Investment

Management Ltd. Fund Manager

Rravlde support to Area Vice

President In managing and
servicing ctent retaJtonshjpfc

Provide objective analysis of

corporate, barddng and country

risk.

Participate in business orfghafloa

structuring and closing.

Liaise closely with events and afl

other departments at the Bank.

Quafiflcations

• AQfcxhxitewm2^V^bC8^
experience, IndudteQ torn#

credit tiawng. gained In a
reputable, preferably U.S..

financial InsflMoa

" Languages: Honan and French m
addition to EngWv

• Computet WfBOte.

• (tesatant, adaptable

temperamen t, composed ureter

pressure ond amtoritoua to

develop bonking ond marketing

skffls and experience.

Gulf International BwnkjLae.

The Bank of Bermuda is regarded as the world's premier
offshore financial institution.

Please write, enclosing your CV ond stating yoia current salary, to

Ms Ftoathwr Moss, Personnel Manager. Gutf International Bank _

c/o: P.O. Box AS330, Rnanctaf Times, One Southwork Bridge. London SET WL
The International Equities Department of its investment Division

Is seeking an additional Invesc-nent Manage

executive
hOmtatumal kdmm resource cmanhaatt

i bnv London EOV Sffif Tot 0171 626 2150 ftK 0171 SZS2092

Managing Director (Designate)

Underwriting Company

The candidate wfll be required to:

• Act as the Portfolio Manager for one of the Bermuda
Internationa] equity funds (BiEF), specialising In North
American markets.

« Recommend sector weightings within each Fund toBowfng
Asset Alteration guWetines.

• Recommend stocks for each Portfofio by provkfing internal

analysts in a prescribed fbrmaL

Present investment concuteions dearty within a number at

internal meetings

• Closely monitor the performance of sucks, both inside surd

outside the Funds, but within a defined universe of shares.

The Ideal candidatewQI havethe following quattncaUonmr

INSTITUTE FOR FINANCIAL

EDUCATION & TRAINING

Bank Training Consultant
Bangor/Eastem Europe

£28,000 pa. negotiable

The Top

[Opportunities

Section

> University degree in Economics or related subject andtor
an MBA.

Oar dienr is a logj-caafafahail combined agon at Iit^s managing a SyiKikagmadriiatmmibcManbmAg^

0b completion ofaRscraamin^ daring 1996, the reaverwfll beam* tfaeManaging jDiiectorofdKnewam^any.

General management responsibility will be taken for all aspects of the business and there wfll be particular emphasis

on liaison with capital providers and upon business devdopaxm. The posraon may not itqoirc a full working week.

Applicants, probably aged over 45, vnll adcaOy have had s^nificuzi^ pnHrtiirem: and socces^ol sssodjuioa wnii the

Uoytfs/Lomlon insurance marfar. Salary will be negotiated against expected contribution to the company

Pkasc forward a fall CV, quoting re£ no. 1250, to Tony Mdvkkiie, Kidsons Impey Sard; & Selection Limited

29 MI Mall, London 5WIY5LP Td* 0171 321 0336 Fax: 0171 976 1116

• At least two years' ejqjerienca managing North American
Equity Funds In a top down environment.

• Demonstrable track record In North American eqbttes a
significant advantage.

• CFA or equivalent, or a wffingnas to sk the examination.

The Bank is an equal opportunity employerand often a
competitive salary and benefit package, interested aopC

tolspply in wrttbigfite^Sreiati RasocaoS?
6"01*

Recruitment, The Bank of Bermuda Limited, 6 Front SL,
Hamilton KM IT, Bermuda, Fax • 1-4*1-299-6523, Attention:
Wendy Augustus. Please quota Ref. No. 4098. AB enquiries
will be held In strict confluence.

Search & Selection Limited

International Search Group

THEBANKOF BERMUDAUMTTED
We see a world ofopportunity

A vacancy exists tor a ftxeekerm, fufrtime aoootntmeflt in

InFinET which is the traning and consultancy arm of the School of

Accounting, Barking and Economics. The Bank Tramng Coftsuttsrt

wtf be responsitte for the management of InFmETs bank trainmg

programmes ifl Eastern Europe, indudvc am^or prtject foPdbnd.

Applicants will have;

• substantial bantarjg experience

• a mriffnum of three years' bank trarwg experience or equr^ent

• a proven capaHity it marketing

a experience in Central and Eastern Europe, preferably in banking

tranng and knowledge of tire PoKsh banking enwronmeflt
a a t*gh levri of interpersonal skjiis.

The cortraet wB be for one year in the first instance.

Approximately 50% of rite Consultants time wil be spent in

Poiand/Eastem Europe, but the post t$ based in Bangor, Gwynedd.

A contrftwtion wifi ta made towwds retocatkm costs.

Application forms and farther particulars are available by

contattmg: Personnel Services, Unwsity of Wales, Bangor,

Gwynedd 057 2QG. Tel: (012481 382926.

Rease quote reference number 9&64 When applying. Closaig

dae far applications: Friday L7 May 1996.

Unhwskj’o/XUet,auwtf - Dedicated ItiAcwknk
Anrf rnmnilnwr un liyiil <VppnrtngMf«

Drift
Form

Advertise your

senior

management

positions to

Europe's business

readership.

rUw t.tr

f

For Information

please contact:

Andrew Skarzynskl

+440171873 4054

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES
LONDON

PH. Waterhouse
I

Leading European Investmentbank requires Trainee Sales person for the Equity Sales Desk.
"" " 'lir I A - • ; > _ * . - 11. _ Y rrr < T> t, ... ...

r. ..M *4

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION
A vacancy exists to join a dynamic team selling UK and European Equities to international

investors.

Group Financial Controller
FTSE 100 pic

c„£70“100,00G package London

The successful candidate will be a recent graduate, ideally with 1 to 2 years relevant experience and
a high level of command of the French language. They will be enthusiastic, hardworking and relish

the challenges offered to them.

We provide good career prospects and appropriate salary potential

Please sendfull CV and covering tetter stating currentsalary to:

BoxA5337, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL 4 V.irrL-v

About Us
We are highly successful and have a strong intematioaal

presence. We operate in over 100 countries worldwide,

producing, distributing and marketing leading brands

associated with FMCG. We employ only the best and

acknowledge that it is largely down to the caKbre of our

people that has enabled us to reach our position of

dominance within our chosen markets. Our style is open,

direct and hard-working. We develop our people and it

is because our current Group Chief Accountant is being

promoted that we are now seeking a replacement

The Role

The ode ofthis role does not necessarily reflect either due

variety or importance of duties. This is a key role at the

centre of the organisation with regular interfere at main

Board level and is highly diverse. With responsijilky for

a hi
gfc calibre team of around 27 accountants, systems

technicians and staff you will have responsibility foe

group reporting and systems, financial control and

also be heavily involved in investment appraisals and

capital expenditure, mergers and acquisitions and tax.

About You
You will be a qualified accountant (ideally Chartered) and'

probably in your early 30's. A high intellect is essential,

which means you will be a graduate and probably have a

first dass degree. You will be working alongside some
extremely bright people and must be able to hold your

own. Technically, we also expect you to be very strong.

You wifi, have experience of working at group level

within a blue chip international business having covered

group financial reporting and complex consolidations.

You wifi, have experience of project work (including

capital expenditure), corporate finance and control and
analysis. Naturally, we expect you to be systems literate

with, experience from spreadsheets through to macro
systems. It would also be helpful if you had some
experience of treasury, tax and pensions. You must also

have credibility, presence and Btrong managMm^nf clrifla

us well as being emotionally resilient and ambitious. We
view this role as a stepping stone within our organisation

and it is essential you have the potential to progress

beyond this role in 2*3 years'

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

"" " — "*
. . -

.

M A N A G E R. C) P E R A T I O \ A L R E V I E W

m
i-iy«*£

London c£40,000 + Car

There must be few jobs around which will give you chia

spread of experience at the centre of a major pic.

However, as with any organisation of this prominence,

there wfll be occasional frustrations and impossible

timetables to meet. Working for us is no easy option, but

can be very rewarding. But ifyou are looking for an easy

option, this is not the job for you.

Next Step

We know we are asking for a great deal However, ifyou
feel confident you can match our demands then send
your details, quoting reference J/1640, to our advising

consultant. Judith Richardson.

Are yon looking to work far an wgamsanoD wtera the aodit and finance faactioTis are seen as key driven to the business'’ Our
maikei leader is the ndeemnnnmications sector. Due to continued expansion world-wide, they seek to «ren«h™ ih*
appointing an Audit Manager in the London based team

* the audrt fitortloa by

Ihe sucrarfhl candidate wffl work on a variety of audit aud operational review tasks, including: assess** ooerarional mV *«
diligence mvestigaixons and special projects; supervising a team and liaison with senior a

5 *7*®°?®*
,

^^datilaag dw
mfeboficonlmlandaimme^

* aaaa&t™* •* internal Kcorawn^

Cantfidates wishing to express an interest wifi have the following attributes:

• Graduate ACA or ACMA with between 18 months and 36 mnwiy • Rzc**nri<vi*i «,< ....
FQE gined in , lading aoownonCT fiim nr ih. .wife Hm!!. .

onl mdmm commamotion skilli

of a blue drip Pic, Experience of coadocting operational anriitt, evaluating franca
systems, and providing control requirements for incorporating
into systems under development

^ *Proven track record of managing audit teams with tight deadlines

to meet

For outstanding candidates looking to move into a fine position within two w-w* <h» .# — .

aright into the business sectors within the groan.
^ cmry F0™1

* providing both an overview end

Executive Search £/ Selection,

Price Waterhouse,

No. 1 London Bridge London SEl 9QL.
Fax: 0171 403 5265

Please sad a CV to Ovistopfaer Cole a FMS
5 Bream’s Buildings

Chancery Lane London EC4A 1DY
Tel: 0171-405 4161 Fax: 0171-430 1140

E Mail: 100621 .2024@conrpU3ttYe.com
Vfe have offices in Undon, Binnmgham, Manchester and

v rt u , %

**< ft f 1 :

nnTOTOftKHjaftiE

%
s * v/

i
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technical
director

jTWBermmof
I

ICHAETERH)
MCCOW&WJS|

THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSW BNGIAND ANB WALES

LONDON

• The Institute's Technical Director win retireourmg 1996. His successor Is now being souefar toto <» this cA^gtag,^p^e rok.

the accountancy profession.

• Heading teams totalling 30 people; the position
entails responsibility for a wide range of technical
activities and embraces four specialist
as wcU as the Research Board and a none of
comrrtirtees.

• He/she will implement the Institute's strategy
for technical excellence and position the Institute *

as the leading source ofauthority and innovation
in the main branches ofaccountancy.

• The Technical Director will direct technical
activity towards maintaining the relevance and

NEGOTIABLE SIX FIGURE PACKAGE

excellence of accountancy in support of members,
promote the results of technical work effectively

and take a leading role in representing the institute

externally. - . •

• FCA, aged 40-55, candidates wni probably either

have experience in a senior technically orientated

role within a targe/roedhxm sized practisingfirm
(although not necessarily as a technical partner),

or in industry.

• Candidates will bring an established reputation in
the profession. Strong iMHwshjp/fflgantefinn <lrif!ie

and the ability to achieve results in comprising
both paid and elected members. Authoritative

communication skills including public speaking will

be essential, as wxO a blend ofdrive and diplomacy.

Please apply hi wrUng quoting reference 1127
ftiD career and salary denfls la

Nigel ana
Whftrftrari limits

11 HBlSttiecc, LondonW1X8BB
Ttt 0171 290 2045

bup^Avwtrghnetxo.uk/«UKbcail A WhudKadMm CtoapHC enapapf

Jardine Matheson
The mvdtmational at the heart ofAsia

wi!

y

'C.i*-

-'-t- :

• * a:

C.'/V

Jardine

Davy LB
Farm Ifll

Accountants
How far do your ambitions stretch?

Corporate Finance, Financial Control, Group Audit

JardineFleming

.-v

* -Vrt^r

I t fi j I
’? s \i I S

jardine Matheson is a major services, trading and

rty group, operating in. the feat growing Asia

: region with a turnover of US$10 btilion,

employing 200,000 people worldwide.

Sound financial management has been at the heart

ofour business since we were formed in the nineteenth
century and we are as committed to innovative financial

practice today as we have always been. With this in

.mimLwe are ncav looking for young, high calibre .

accountants to take up challenging positions within our

organisation. •• - - - -

The successful candidates will initially join as

managers in our Corporate Finance, Group financial

Control or Group Audit departments in Hong Kong, - -

There may be a senior finance role within one ofour

worldwide operating units for more experienced
~

candidates.

This is merely the feat step. We need individuals

with the ability and ambition to progress rapidly within

our organisation. You will be a Chartered Accountant—

;

or a financeMBA from a leading business school — in

your late twenties or early thirties; ideally “Big Six’*

trained, with post qualification experience that has given

you a high degree ofcommercial awareness and a strong

desire to get involved in operational management.

Your personal qualities axe important; you will be
selfmotivated, »*r innovative and rfiptrnnaric. You
nVirmlrt alnp haw die adaptability and sensitivity to

. operate in a multi-cultural environment Fluency in

Mandarin and/or other Asian languages alliwi to

«*”» Tpripryg OTHild fw> paiWrniarly

On offer is a first iTiMTnw jii irm package —m
excess of£45,000, with significantly more available for

.^vTiJsmahly. experienced candidates^it indudes performance

• xdated bonus phis housing allowance and other large

company benefits - and superb opportunities for career

developmentwith one ofthe most respected names not

only in the Far East, botwoddwide.

• Please write, enclosing your- foil CV-and quoting

reference 1/1639, to our advising consultant, David

' Hunter, at the address below Alternatively call him for

; a discreet conversation on 0171 .939 5721.

Executive Search id Selection,

Price Waterhouse, No 1 London Bridge,

Ijondon SEl 9QL. Fax: 0171 403 5265.

Internee David_Hrinter^Euxt)pejriote&pw-xotn

Price ffhterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 6 SELECTION

t _ i„* - n

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Surrey ^ ^75,000 + car

Tojoin the new team bringi^cusromer focus no a.£200m transportation business, recently acquired by a

“major international group.

The job cakes responsibility for all financial matters within the company, including the secretarial

function and commercial information systems. The main thrust is to upgrade, significantly, all reporting

and planning processes, ensuring financial and management controls are aligned to the needs ofa rapidly

changing business culture. Key to this will be' ensuriiig a speedy and progressive change in employee

attitudes and performance.

Success in this tough but rewarding role demands a graduate qualified accountant or numerate MBA who

relishes complexity in technical and business issues, and has direct experience of efibeting change in a

substantial ftst-pacc commercial environment. A trae.team player with a flair for leadership, you must

demonstrate confidence and robustness with skills in communication at all levels.

Please write in confidence W Peter Williamson, enclosing a condse cv and remuneration details and quoting reference

042 -FT. Explain briefly udty weshould mecL

Lawless & Williamson
executive search

1 Heathcock Court, 415 Strand, London WC2R ONS

TAKE PRECISE AIM

Divisional
Head ofFinance

Courtaulds
Textiles

For a highly successful, rapidly expanding, quoted consumer products group with

a turnover in excess of £lbn.

• RESPONSIBILITY is to the Divisional Managing Director for the exercising of

strict operational and financial control and for a strategic and commercial

input for a major division with turnover of c£600m.

• THE NEED is for an energetic, ambitious, qualified accountant with strong

technical and commercial acumen with an understanding of multi-site profit

centres gained in international manufacturing.

• PREFERRED AGE 35-45. An attractive salary package will be offered. Location

Midlands. Fluency in French is essential.

Write in confidence, enclosing a Curriculum Vitae, quoting ref: L8113 to:

TK
SELECTION

8 Hailam Street, London, WIN 6DJ Pax: 0171 631 5317
A DIVISION OFTYZACK & PARTNERS

PriceWaterhouse %
EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Finance Director
The kind of role ambitious accountants dream about

c.£80,000 + benefits + substantial bonus Hants

A little about us . .

.

A five year old, former management buyout. We are

now the independently managed subsidiary of an $8

billion US parent who are using us to spearhead their

European penetration of facilities management. We are

profitable; have a blue chip client base; turnover has

doubled every year and is now in excess of £200m; we
; operate with an informal, flat organisation structure; and

. are able to rely upon an efficiently run finance function

working to US reporting standards.

The role is . .

.

Primarily, to focus on our business strategy and assist the

Group MD with expansion of the business through

acquisitions, alliances, and joint ventures; to work
proactively with MD’s of business units on financial

management; and manage a department offinance and IT
*- staff of c.60- You will raise profit margins atiH further;

develop credibility to the point of being a potential

successor MD in a couple of years time; be rewarded

with a good salary and potentially a substantial bonus;

and at fee same time, have a lot of fun.

A little about you . .

.

•* Probably 35-40 (30-45 at fee outside) and a qualified

accountant, you could be FD in a small company where

you've gained general management skflln, or FC/FD in a

larger group where you've gained experience in several

subsidiaries. You are highly commercial, not a "bean

counter"; focused on delivering service rather than

products; a committed team player, an influencer;

enthusiastic; comfortable with informality; and you mix

well wife different cultures. Experience of acquisitions,

re-structuring, joint-ventures and deals would be
advantageous, as would exposure in a European context.

Most of all, your trade record screams of success,

innovation and an ability to make a contribution and add
value in a rapidly expanding environment.

Conclusion . .

.

Ifyou are an ambitious accountant, this is no dream! No
hyperbole, no platitudes and no tired and worn phrases

of exaggeration: this is a young company wife a peat
future. Take fee firac step towards meeting us by writing

to Michael Phillips or Hannah Davidson at Rice
Waterhouse quoting reference M/1638/FE

Executive Search & Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London
SE19QL.
Fax: 0171 403 5265.

E-mail: Mike_Phillips@Europejiotes.pw.com

I EURO I
LTIMEU EUROTUNNEL-

fI MANAGERijn

cB5,000 + BENEFITS

Eurotunnel, operator of the Channel Tunnel, after the first full

year of services, is now market leader on the Calais cross-

Channel routes.

The Group is re-negotiating its £ 8 billion debt with its bankets

and this wiH establish the future borrowing and financial

structure.

Group Treasury operates from Canary Wharf but will re-locate

to Folkestone within the next 12 months. Internal promotion

has created the need for a Debt Manager to play a key part in

the management of the Group's borrowing agreements,

including implementation of the future borrowing structure.

Key tasks will be to manage the loan portfolio, ensure

compliance with complex Credit Agreements, maintain and

fordevelop debt systems and prepare analyses and reports

Senior Management, including analysis of risk exposures.

You will be experienced in managing the operation of

complex multi-currency borrowing arrangements, have

detailed knowledge of related market practice and operating

procedures, strong analytical and computer skills, expertise in

spreadsheet modelling and ideally systems development. The
ability to communicate effectivelyand to meet right deadlines is

essential. A working knowledge of French would be an

itnporiani advantage.

Please write, in confidence, with full career and salary details to

Douglas Austin,MSL International Limited,32Aybrook Street.

London WlM 3JL. Please quote reference 59177.

L0M90N BELFAST BOBONGHAM BRKTOL
OT71437SOCO 0UBCUUZ IU«>W> 0(17Wttf7 INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONAL

GLASGOW
CM1MS7W3

LEEDS
01UMS437

Manchester NottinghamM l KB 1772 mi5»4MHK EV*

Finance Director

r
H i ^ h - tec h M a n u fa c t n r i n e;o o

By placing your
RECRUITMENT^

advertisement in the

Financial Times rot

ARE REACHING THE

WORLD'S BUSINESS
COMMUNITY.

TARGET
THE
BEST

Surrey

New board position in the £12 million-turnover UK (

subsidiary of an international group. A market leader.
,

Customer-focused, technology-driven, niche products f

and services. i.

This is a chance for a clear-thinking team player wife

exceptionally strong communication skills to step up to

board level and become involved in fee commercial

management of the business at a time of rapid change ..

and ambitious expansion.
:

c£50,000+package

The challenge is to drive the financial integration of two

operations in the UK covering the EMEA region.

Develop rigorous, accurate and responsive management

information and financial reporting systems.

We want a highly motivated qualified accountant

wife a record of management in a manufacturing

environment. International experience would be a

plus. Enthusiasm, leadership and a hands-on operating

style are essential.

r ' formation on advertising in this scation please call:

Andrew Skarzynski on *+4 0171 87iS 4054

Please write sending frill cv to Criterion Search. 50 Regent Street, London W1R 6LP.

Tel: 0171-4707108.

CRITERIONSEARCH
Part of The Curzon Partnership
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INGAi)BARINGS
Controller - Equity Brokerage and Trading

CITY

ING Barings provides a wide range of financial services to governments,

international agencies, corporations and investment institutions throughout the

developed and developing world- Emerging markets continues to be an

important area of the group’s business.

ING Barings is further developing Barings' traditional strength in merchant

banking, emerging markets securities and research, in conjunction with ING’s

complementary International position in capital and corporate

As part of an ongoing process to Strengthen the finance function, a key

individual is required to provide financial management and support to the

group's global equities broking and trading business. The successful candidate

will manage a team of seven individuals who coordinate globally the reporting

for this, the group’s largest product area.

Reporting to the Group's Head of Product Control, the successful

candidate will have a proven track record with a similar leading institution and,

in particular, the production and analysis of financial management information

over a large number ofdisparate revenue flows.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

EXCELLENT MCKACfi

You will be a qualified accountant, probably from one otip Big 6

accounting Anns, with a genuine dcahe to build an imeroational «rr*r«* *

recognised marker leader.

In„«ed applicants should contact Richard P*™cll «m «
3353 (or fa* 0171-915 8714) far an initial discussion, or send him an up-to-

date CV stating current remuneration at Robert Walters Associates,

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9KP- Internet! riehard.

patDdl@rwR.oo.uk

c. £85,000 package Industrial products
+ equity opportunity

Midlands >

I1

]Finance Director

Audit Manager - Europe

Rare challenge and opportunity on the Board ofan established, profitable and growing c £100 million

company with UK and international operations, providing speciality chemical and plastic products to

leading Industries worldwide. The experienced management team has embarked on a new phase of
focused, profitable growth and requires a Finance Director to bring control and to lead development

opportunities. These include playing a key role in a plannedflotation.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Board, responsible for statutoiy

and secretarial reporting, the timely provision of

business information and the financial

management ofvery substantial capital assets.

Exploit and develop existing systems, providing a

service to and working with business managers to

understand costs, improve product margins and
reduce working capital.

Key member of executive team evaluating

acquisitions, maintaining banking contacts and
building further relationships in readiness for

market flotation.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant, probably 35-45, with a track

record of strong financial disciplines in a
recognised service-orientated manufacturing

business.

First-class financial management, costing and
analysis skills honed in a • manufacturing

environment Acquisition and flotation experience

an advantage.

M A clear leader and achiever with a hands-on style,

able to work with business managers in a

decentralised organisation.

Competitive
Remuneration

Berkshire, UK

Selector Europe

CHIEF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Planning & Control

DVLL
08ifla»3»»tywna—

f

dMWWBUCw

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

With a 53% annual growth rate and

revenues in excess of S5bn. Dell is

recognised as a dynamic front runner in

the field of personal computir^.

As part of our continual commitment

towards quality end excellence, an

opportunity now exists for an innovative,

commerdaBy driven Audit Manager in our

European headquarters.

As a member of the European finance

management team your intfai remit wtt be

to chaBenge existing operations and provide

creative business solutions to further

realise the compai/sgods end ot^eeshes.

tou will play a proactive role in planning

end facilitating process and control

reviews across the region, wfth focus on

both operational end financial issues.

for this demanding appointment you

will demonstrate a rlsk-based audit

approach with a minimum of 8 years’

industry or B$6CPA/ACA Arm experience.

You will be a graduate with exceptional

verbal and written communication shins

together with a well developed

analytical ability. Fluency in English is

essential and a second European

language Is highly desirable, together

with a willingness to travel eatensnwlv

across the European region.

To appoint an individual or the highest

calibre. Dell is able to otter an excellent

compensation package us well as

outstanding career opportunities in one

of the most innovative businesses of its

kind.

Interested candidates should contact

out advising consultant lane Stone, «
the strictest confidence at F$S Europe.

Charlotte House. 14 Windmill Street.

London W1P2DY. UK. **{44} 171 209 1000.

Fox: 144) 171 209 0001. E-Mail:

jane.sAs.co.uk Quotum ref: FT0044.

Saudi Arabia
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Tax Free Salary & Benefits

We are looking for an experienced and talented professional to contribute to the

financial management of our highly successful and complex organisation. Your prime

responsibility will be to plan, organise, direct and control the flaw of financial

information across the company, and to advise senior management on brooder

strategic financial issues. This will involve developing appropriate financial

procedures, conducting effectiveness reviews and preparing a range of financial

reports including the President’s Financial Report prior to submission to the Board.

To do this successfully, you must have a recognised and relevant professional

qualification. This should be backed by at least 10 years' experience in a
similar environment preparing Management Accounts, Financial Reviews and
exercising Financial Control.

A lifestyle rich in sporting and recreational opportunities is available. Travel within

the Middle East and beyond to Europe, Africa and SE Asia is easy and affordable. As
well as public holidays, you will receive on annual vacation of 34 days with free

round trip air tickets. In addition to a single or married status renewable contract, you

will be offered a salary package free of tax, enhanced by an end of contract bonus
and o number of benefits including free fully furnished air conditioned
accommodation, transport allowance, free utilities and comprehensive medical care.

To apply, please send Iwo copies of your CV, or fax one copy fo

Moxon Dolphin Kerby, 178-202 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6JJ.

Fax: 0171 637 3185. Quoting Ref: 28089.

To £45k

MOXON ©OLPHIN
-omuujiONU.-

FRANKFURT

Filofax is a group of consumer supply businesses offering specialised

products under strong brand names in over forty countries worldwide.

Since 1991 organic and acquisitive growth has seen Group turnover increase

four-fold.

Filofax Gmbh was established in 1993 as a wholly owned subsidiary,

to distribute the Group's products in Germany. Rapid growth since then has

resulted in the need to recruit a .commercially aware Financial Controller

with responsibility foraO aspects of finance and administration.

Reporting directly to the General Manager, but with a dotted

line into Group Finance, this expansive role will encompass all aspects

of Group, reporting, the development and operation of tight financial

controls, working capital management information systems and

general administration.

An ambitious individual, this is your opportunity' to operate at

the sharp end of a progressive business. You will be a qualified accountant

with exposure to a sales/distribution background and experience of

staff management at all levels, either in commence or through the

profession. Fluency in German is a pre-requisite and you will be young but
mature enough to command respect in a highly commercial and
entrepreneurial role.

Please call or write in full confidence, to Ronnie Soil
(Executive Selection Division) enclosing a detailed resume.

RICHARD JAMES
A. S SOGIATES,
COMMITTED TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES

PRBMIER HOUSE,10 GREYCOAT PUCE. LONDON SWtP lSB.

TRBWWE: 0171 222 8866. 0171 222 8C37/8. FAX; 0171 233 1759

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

Business Analyst
Kleinwort Benson is an international Investment Bank with a network of

offices and a global diem base. Daring 1995 Kleinwort Benson became pan
of Drescind Bank AG. one of Europe's leading financial services groups. The
combination of Kleinwon Benson’s Investment Banting activities with (hose

of Dresdner Bank has created substantial new opportunities and challenges

in the Group’s Equity Division, covering securities trading and distribution.

This challenging and varied role Involves supporting the Equity Division's

Managing Director, Deputy Managing Director and Finance Director In an

‘enabling the business role" and wiB indude both task, and project work

covering the following areas:

• Assisting in the development and implementation of strategic and tactical

plans.

* Developingand implementing the management information requirements

of the division.

• Assisting the further development of the risk management infrastructure.

* Assisting Product Heads with writing, presenting and implementing

business proposals.

* Working on ad hoc tasks that resolve issues and implement solutions to
business problems.

The rede will give the successful candidate a unique insight into, and
involvement (a, the running of a Securities trading business. Kleuxwon
Benson is looking to recruit a truly exceptional young accountant. ACA.
AOIAorACGA qualified with up to 5 years' PQJL,you must bea dynamic 'seif

starter’ keen and able to take the initiative on a range of tasks, you must have
tbe ability to ‘multitask* and be able Co add value with minimal supervision.
In addition, outstanding interpersonal skills and a genuine interest in. the
securities and equity derivatives markets are essential

This position offers a comprehensive and highly competitive remuneration
package.

If you feel that you can meet the challenges that this unique role offer* then
plcaac forward your CV to our Consultants Psal Gbuxd or Denbe Stocombc
at Executive Connections, 43 Eagle Street, London WCLR 4AP.
(Fax: 0171 872 0083). EMail: p^petxekaexegiiiTTO^inniw^frtrt^ro.nh If you
have any questions, then please phone them on 0171 *42 8103 {etcsap/
weekends: 01895 824037). Please note: CVs forwarded directly to Kleinwort
Benson will be passed u> Executive Connections.

Kleinwort Benson
Member of the Dresdner Bank Group

FINANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Excellent Package up to £40,000

Our client is a highly successful manufacturer and distributor of gold tcwdlav based inGarden are*. The company has recently experienced a oha* of rrVmr^d , ,
™KOn
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International Operational Review

Manager - To £55,000 package Supervisor - To £45,000 package
Outstanding ACAs Central London
Our client is a world leader in international tdecomnumications, using die to the future success ofthe team. Applicants will probably be aged 30-35 years
latest technology to provide telephone, facsimile and data transmission with approximately 6 years post qualification experience gained in either a
services. Operatingworld-wide fete ambitiousmanagement team continues to 'Big 6' firm or similar ccanmerrial environment Ideally individuals will have
search far new opportunities thrcm^acxjuisitiOTV joint ventures and by had exposure to corporate finance, management consultancy or
expanding easting businesses. telcommunications. Individuals can expect to travel internationally up to

20% of die time.
The Internal Audit Function s driven byahigh calibre team of professionals
who have die vigorous support of .then main board. The Department has The Supervisor is likely to suit applicants aged 27-30 years with a minimum
responsibility far reviewing business effectiveness, procedures and controls of 3 years post qualification experience gained in either a 'Big 6' firm or
andproviding constructive advice tobusiness management There is a strong similar commercial environment Exposure to computer audit would be
emphasis on adding value to all aspects of business operations. To meet the desirable, and a willingness to travel internationally up to 50% of the time,
demands of this rapidly changing group 2 experienced ACAs are remiired to
strengthen the teanvand to undertake and manage a variety of UK and In both cases applicants should possess excellent academic qualifications and
international assignments. be capable of demonstrating strong commercial focus and value adding

philosophy. It is a pre-requisite that individuals possess a sound
These highly visible roles are acknowledged as excellent entry points far understanding of business process, internal controls, auditing concepts and
outstanding candidates wishing to-develop a varied career within a complex techniques and well developed computer skills,

international business. The opportunities have arisen due to internal
promotion and transfers into the group operating businesses. The rewards include the opportunity to develop a career within an

_ _
outstanding international group combined with an attractive basic salary.

TheManagement position is a key role within the department and is pivotal excellent large company benefits and exciting career opportunities.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence to Robert Walker or Brian Hamill at Walker HamiH Executive Selection, forwarding a
brief resume quoting Ref;RW 2429.

The Internal Audit Function is-driven by'ahigh calibre team of professionals
who have die vigorous support ofthe main board. The Department has

a^orovidra
^ rev*ei?*n^ ^u^nfi9S effectiveness, procedures and controls

empliasiscmadding value to aU aspects of businfiss^op^tioris. To meet the
demands of this rapidly changing group 2 experienced ACAs are required to
strengthen the team- and to undertake and manage a variety of UK andand manage a variety

These highly visible roles are acknowledged as excellent entry points far
outstanding candidates wishing to-develop a varied career within a complex
international business. The opportunities have arisen due to internal
promotion and transfers into the group operating businesses.

TheManagement position is a key role within the department and is pivotal

Qualified Accountant
FOR DERIVATIVES FIRM

We are a small city based subsidiary of a

Japanese bank reporting to a New York

head office. We require someone to head
up the European Financial Control

function responsible for UK management
information, payment transmission, UK
tax issues and local risk assessment.

Ideally you will be a qualified accountant
with 2-3 years post qualification

experience who can operate as a self

sufficient accountant within a small

organisation whilst being able to fit into a

global framework.

Please phone Eric Pettigrew

on 0171 638 3661 for more details.

No agencies.

c £100,000

plus Stock .

Options

SURREY

MARTIN-WARD
• ANDERSON

Finance Director —Europe
Sequent is the world’s number one supplier of large scale UNIX systems, with revenues
growing at over 30% per year.

Perhaps a better indicator of the true pace of its expansion is that in the last twelve
months more than 150 hew faces joined the Sequent team - to become part of an
organisation that offers better solutions, built on stronger partnerships.

As a result of internal promotion. Sequent needs to recruit an experienced professional

to head up the European Finance & IS Operations. Acting as a key member of the

European Management Team, responsibilities will include:

-A strategic business-planning a IS development

A. tax and treasury strategy A. financial management and control

financial and commercial support to European operating regions.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with a senior management background
gained in the IT sector, a record of adding value in a fast growing business, and ideally,

experience of US business practices. Previous exposure to a multi-site european

business is essential, as are well developed commercial acumen and excellent people

management skills. Needless to say, initiative, a strong technical background and
excellent communication skills are critical.

To find out more, gjk&se contact Tony Martin on 01753 830881 or write to him, quoting

reference 25452, at: Martin Ward Anderson, Goswell House, 134 Peaseod Street,

Windsor, Berkshire SL4 IDS. All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence.

INANCE DIRECTOR
Yorkshire/Lancs Borders FMCG Packaging

Remuneration Package c£60,000 per annum plus benefits

This young, dynamic and expanding company, with a turnover approaching £5 Ora per

annum, has realistic plans to continue its impressive growth. Critical to this strategy is

the appointment of a vibrant and talented Executive with an impeccable background in

Financial Management to take fell responsibility for the company's Financial Function.

Probably aged early thirties to early forties, and a qualified accountant, the ideal

candidate must be able to blend very strong technical proficiency with sound

commercial judgement and broadly based business acumen.

key duties «ill encompass the integrity and quality of the company's periodic, monthly

and statutory reporting requirements, plus strong cash management and tight financial

controls in a very fast moving business supplying a number of demanding, quality blue

chip clients.

The successful candidate must also be computer literate, with first class experience in

implementing systems within a manufacturing environment. A highly effective hands

on, operational scyle of management should be complemented by the ability to make a

strategic contribution to the expansion of the business at Senior Executive level.

The remuneration package, consisting of an excellent salary and performance related

bonus, reflects the need to recruit an outstanding, personable team player capable of

making a substantial contribution in this ambitious, leading edge company.

To apply, please send comprehensive CV quoting reference 12041 to:

MARQUE Executive Resourcing, 4 Hepton Court, York Road, Leeds LS9 6PW.
Tel: 0113 248 0110. Fax: 0113 248 1642.

\|V

TRADING ANALYSIS MANAGEMENT
The Company -

This highly successful European Banking Group employs over 20,000 staff and has assets of over £110 billion. As an

innovative banking group committed to growth, it plans to continue to expand its London branch operations.

The Opportunity
• Leadership ofa team ofprofessionals with responsibility for all analysis and accounting issues for an unusually diverse

derivative product range:
^ ...

• Accounting and reporting responsibility across the firm’s books which include treasury FRAs, fe, swaps, futures,

options, government bonds and equities.

• Identification and control of accounting issues arising from the rapidly changing and complex market place.

• Developing liaison with trading teams and risk controllers.

The Person
Ideally a qualified accountant of graduate calibre with a minimum of 2-4 years’ post qualification experience. Ybu will

have had exposure to financial products gained from a similar role or Capital Markets and Treasury Audit from Public

Practice or the Financial Markets industry.

The determination to perfonn effectively in a highly demanding environment is essential coupled with the ability to lead

and motivate a successful professional team. The nature ofthe position demands a true professional with

first communication skills and the confidence to liaise effectively with the trading teams and at

management level Km

^
For further information please contact Kirsten Cresswell Shaw or Ian Jones quoting reference wMlm
FT0047 on 0171 209 1000 (day) or 0171 730 5596 (evenings) or write to them at FSS Financial,

Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, LondonW1P 2BY. (Fax No: 0171 209 000L) Ebb
e-mail kcaOfeaxo.uk financial

Germany

This is an exoting opportunity to j(ro a niajor multinational corporate with a

global presence. Thisorganisatinnisaiieuf the market teadasm Us sectoc

As a member of die corporate management team, this newpositian wiD work

ek»ety wife feeFinanreDiiretorand wiB take fife respaosibibty far managingthe

reporting function. This will encompass the monthly qaarteriy and annual

jn^agementandfeandalreportiiiaenhancesxwitof accaiiifegsy^^amM-

hoc projects. The Accountingand Controlling department will be a mrectrqxw.

The successful candidate must have a proven track record rf working in a fast

global environment Specific experience of managinga laise reporting

teOT withina multinational is essential In addition you wffl possess aroqg

interpasoml skills with an international patpedh* coupled with a penastait

up to DM275,000 + Bonus

A CharteredAccountantaged between late 30feand early 40’s* you wiB have IS years

pfrre poat-qmfifymg ggperignoe within agray accounting role. Cultural awareness

of die German marketplace and fluency in German and English are prerequisites.

Computer literacy is essential together wife experience in PC based reporting

The package wiD include a basic salary up to DM 275,000, depending an

experience, phis the other besets associated wife a quality organisation. The

tndmduaTs career aspirations should be targeted beyond this role.

For further information uj fee strictest confidence, contact Anthony Cook or Raj

Monde on 0171 240 1040. Alternatively send your risumg quoting reference

number 2082102 to Morgan & BanksHi Brettenbam House, Lancaster Place,

London WC2E7FX Fax no: 0171 240 1052.

Morofm 6 Bcwfo
international"

MARQUE
ExecutiveResourcing

Leeds •Dofcy•London

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Edinburgh c£4SK+ Car + Benefits

Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) is a world leader in management
consulting, systems integration and outsourcing. CSCworkIn partnership with

their clients and are committed to excellence. CSC is presently the fastest

growing IT services organisation in the UK and bas annual global revenues of

$4.1 bn.

This continning corporate dynamism requires a Financial Controller who has

the necessary energy and enthusiasm to grasp a challenging situation armed
with initiative, technical strength and commercial awareness. The position

focuses on the front end of the business with involvement in the negotiation

process, liaison with customers and analysis of pricing. Nevertheless it requires

an individual who is willing to roll their sleeves up and work hard within a

focused financial environment

A qualifiedaccountanttheappropriateindividualwiD havematurity, credibility

and strong influencing skills. It is possible that involvement in mergers and

acquisitions or significant change management programs will have provided

relevantexperienceand this will begivensome weight Yon most alsohavevision

and the drive to add value in the national growth ofthis world class operation.

To apply please contact our consultantDavid Bond, ACA, at sl£4 International

63 George Street, Edinburgh, EH22JG Tel: 0131 226 6222 Fax: 0131 226 5110

RECENTLY QUALIFIED-ACCOUNTANT
C. £27,500 + BENEFITS

We are a small but rapidly expanding pic providing services to a wide range of

blue chip companies throughout the UK.

A vacancy has arisen for a young and energetic accountant to head up our Group

accounts department located in Surrey.

Reporting to the Finance Director, responsibility encompasses all aspects of

financial and management accounting, working capital control and IT systems.

Additionally, candidates must be able to demonstrate experience in achieving

tight deadlines through the effective management of staff resources.

The entrepreneurial and challenging environment determines that a pragmatic

approach is required without compromising strict financial control procedures

and practice.

Career prospects are excellent.

CV's should be sent in strictest confidence to:

Box A5332, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEL 9HL

j *
4
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IT Senior Appointments

{Heinz
Information Services Manager - Northern Europe

Location: Paris or Brussels

HJ. Heinz Company today markets more than 4.000 brands around

the world. 1995 saw sales grew 15% to $&5 bffion a far ay from the

original 57 brands touted in advertising at the turn of the century.

Over the years Heinz has expanded it's core business and continues

to grow through the acquisition of many renowned brands and world

Due to career progression within our organisation we are now in

search ofa l.S. Manager farour Northern European operations.

The function wffl report temporarily to the Director of Logistics and
manage 5 direct reports. Outlined below are the major

accountabilities for this challenging appointment-

• To maintain, manage, improve and control information services

throughout Northern Europe in order to optimise operating

efficiency across the business.

• To direct and evaluate studies of the economics of possible

alternative processing methods.

• To provide advice and council to the Northern European
Management Board concerning the applications of Information

Technology.

Review present system strategy, proposing appropriate

changes to increase efficiency and reduce costs.

Keep abreast of new developments in the Information

Tectirxjogyworid.

• Manage, appraise, motivate and challenge l.S, personnel,

ensuring service level agreement with users are achieved.

In order to fvriffl these responsMStes you will need to be able to

operate in a multi-cultural environment combining an international

perspective with focal market knowledge. You wffl be a highly setf-

motivated individual who can demonstrate a successful track record

of defivering erffical solutions to Business Information Systems within

an international environment

You need to have exedent communication skats along with fluency

in English and at least one other European Language.

This Is outstanding opportunity to Influence the direction of

Information Systems in one of the best known household brands in

the world. Heinz rewards excellence, welcomes ambitious people

and wil! provide the challenge and environment to ensue you fijtfB

you maximum potential Relocation assistancewS be provided.

For a confidential discussion please contact our advising

consultants David V Holloway or Mark Pockele at Drax
Dearman Associates quoting the ad reference FT0046 using

one of the following methods:

• Telephone: + (44) 171 419 0229 or + (44) 171 209 1000

• Fax: * (44) 171 209 0001

• By Post Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, London
W1P 2DY, UK

• E^naB Davfd@deannan.d0mon-CO.uk.

Ericsson Hewlett-Packard Telecommunications

LEADERS IN TELECOM MANAGEMENT
Ericsson HauUn-PackardTeUamtmvmcations is* lauU

in tdeauBmunuasums managBfmtf.support system.

Our coliaharatun with Ericsson andHewlett-Packard,

including thar activities issmtr 100 enuktnek ***&*

us to supply our customers uith local sales, service***

support, almost anywhere in the uvrid.,

BUSINESS &
LEGAL ADVISER
Location: Grenoble, France

The Business & Legal Adviser

will help ensure our intellectual

property rights are skilfully

handled and properly protected,

assist in the negotiation ofsoft-

ware licensing agreements, educate

personnel and develop internal

competence with regard to legal

matters.

An ideal candidate will have 3

to 5 years experience negotiating

software licensing and protection

agreements, legal knowledge of

intellectual property rights and

contracts, and a thorough under-

standing ofmodem business

practicesand procedures. This

person should be an effective

communicator, results oriented,

with « high energy level and

leadership skills.

For further information please

contact either Birgit HJELM
PICHAT at +(33) 7662 45 54 or

Claes GISLE at +(33) 766245 31,

in Grenoble, France.

FAX: +(33)766245 33.

Applications in English along with

your curriculum vitae and salary .

-

expectations muse be received

before May 10, 1996 by.

Ericsson Hewlett-Packard

Telecommunications

Aren. Claes GISLE

Minipsux Alpes-Congres

I , rue Boland Garros

F-3820 EYBENS
France

l

PROJECT MANAGER

V

.tJdSHS

Head of IT
Tax Free package to £100,000+beneffts United Arab Emirates

Our client is a major financial institution with its

principal operational base in the United Arab Emirates,

investing globally in most major market sectors. As a

consequence of an assessment of its IT operations, the

need has arisen to appoint a Chief Information Officer

(Head of IT) to review and upgrade their IT and
communications systems, to more effectively support

their investment operations.

This is a strategic role at senior advisor level, to review

the current and future business ueeds-and to direct the

design and implementation of a strategy to introduce

appropriate systems to manage and evaluate

investments and treasury functions to best industry

standards.

business, managing the effective deployment of
information technology systems. The person will have
gained a thorough understanding of the operational

aspects ofsuch a major financial institution, have a Ugh
degree of business acumen with strategic vision and a
proven ability to analyse and understand business

requirements and to deliver effective IT solutions.

Extensive knowledge of current IT technology will be
required, together with high level project management
skills. Experience in the selection of vendor packages

and systems architecture, as well as evidence of
successful delivery of IT solutions, incorporating third

party packages, in an international investment -

management environment will be necessary.

A computer science graduate, preferably with a second

degree level qualification in finance, the successful

candidate will be able to demonstrate experience of
operating at a senior level in a major financial

institution with a significant fund management

Ifyou tun a dynamic individual who meets the above

criteria and has the ability to achieve through
diplomacy and persuasion, please send jour CV with

details ofcurrent remuneration to Bernard Grant at

KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise, London
BC4Y 8AE. Fax number 0171 311 5872 (Ref: I18F).

KPMG Selection & Search

RAPflKY EXPANDING BREWING GROW seeks Prefect Manager to ovaraoe imptementatk^ of System h two J
Pofish Breweries.

The BrewpoleGrouphasdeveloped Into the leading Pcttshbrewing 910143 In the post fou* years. Investing In and

devetoping two breweries in northern Poland. The next stage erf the development of our group is to implement

and integrate management Wofmaflan system. We have undergone a defatted fender process and are In the

process In ffnaWng system selection. The hiring of a project manager to oversee the implementation of this

system >riH be auciai to the project's success as wett as the continued growth of our group.

fGLO
t- l-.:

The PoaSon

• FUB project and implementation fespons&NBty

• Report to Group Finance Director.

• Lead project teamed Group employees ham off

operating-departments, committed fuB time to

the implementation,

• Provide strategic ejection for the Mure

development ofGroup IT and MS functions.

• Atwo year contract Is offered, cflhough definflety

not a Imlt. Relocation to Poland is required. .

* Project management Otvhouse or consultancy)

experience In a manutacturki© environment,

showing a high level of peoplemanogement and

Pushes* reengineering experience.

• High level of motivation and strong leadership

skBs.

• PoBsh language skids Ideal, although not required.

• Experience with trrtergrcrted software solutions.

W9 ore on ertrepronaufaf group ofincMduak who tarn o*na« managementteam orwhat b becominga mqpf Europeon brewing group

Ihb fr an esA-uiekcMAatu^ tar a drhrenlncMduraioJofci fob teem end to conhfouto to the design and shape erf out future

Please sendafuBcv to Mr. Mark Hopper, fax: 0*856 31 5854

• .-v. - •

*.x». —

.

raffnecessary cal Kate Bronx for addMonal information, tel: 048 58 46 36 11

-

Do Morgan Stanley

have the best jobs in IT?

Now you can find out for sure on April

26th & 27th and May 4th. Human
resource directors, IT directors.

Technical Specialists and Personnel

Managers of20 of the most sought

after employers of IT systems and
networking staff will be at Visit, the

UK's most popular and effective

recruitment event ever.

Logics, Lotus, META Group, Morgan
Stanley, Parity Consulting, SAIC, Seer
Technologies, SSA Acclaim, Sherwood
International and Thomas Cook.

Previously at Visit 1 in 4 candidates

set up second interviews on the day.

7 in 10 candidates found out informa-

tion that helped them in their career.

In just one year 500 people have moved
to better jobs by attending Visit

Visit London,
Olympia Conference Centre,

Hammersmith Road.
London W14 8UX
April 26th-27th

Companies exhibiting at Visit include

Admiral Computing, Apian, American

Express, Andersen Consulting,

British Airways, CMG, CCN, DHL,
Dixons, Fabmw ,

IBM, loom Solutions.

Visit Birmingham,
Concourse Suite,

Atrium Entrance,

National Exhibition Centre.

Birmingham
Saturday May 4th 10am-6pm

Tb receive directions and further

information call 0990 200653.

National call rate (calls will cost no
more than 10p per minute)

SENIOR PAYWELL CONSULTANT
£40,000 plus benefits

A large international fnfonnatiaa processing services

company is looking far 2 Senior PayweD Consultant.

You'll be required 10 provide a range ctf dienr services,

from tostaHadon to deroansrration of tee product before

and after the sale. You’ll cany out customisation of the

product and be responsible for much ofthe internal support

system, which will iocoiponlc many ofthe teebnirai aspects
of the product and cbe services relating to iL This wiH
mean creating Technical Information Bulletins at both

program and diem instruction leveL

Ac least 5 years working knowledge of PayweU will be
required for this post, as well as skills in demonstration,

presentation and trafniqg. You’ll be experienced in tnsialBng

PayweU in DOS, WAN, and UNIX systems and of course

be familiarwith ail the modules ofPayweS.
Please write with full cv. to Box No. 5335, Financial

Times, 'No. 1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMBS

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France, Our link with tha French .

business newspaper. Las Echos, gives you a
unique recmJtmerrt advertising opportunity lo

capitalise on the FTb European readership

and to target the French business world.
*

For information on rates and further details

• please telephone:

Toby RndmvCraftson+44171 873 3456

Senior Technology&
Systems Auditors
Promoting ControlandEfficiency

£40-50,000 TaxFree + Substantial Benefits

BasedJeddah - SaudiArabia

The National Commercial Bank is one ofthe largest

banks in the MkJdleEast It Jbss anetwork ofover
200 brandies and serves casomeffi throughout the

wodd.

Thebank is confirming to undergo a period of

development and the Audit Division is seen ash
go important nde in assisting management to idc

economiesand efficienciesand to report on die

yon should hare at least five years experience and for,

the Systems Auditor role at least three jws

rau&ri methodologies. Ideally canditbtes^^re
fetflndalsOTCKexperiena^paiticuIar^TCtaSmd

Divbods task to define and promote a asnprcbmsive
control smrauredtrooghoiir the Bank.

TheAtK&Kri^aseddngtomakct^adrfitiood
appoinrmeaB-ftSaQorTerhootogyAu&or anda
Systems Auditor-ro fcs highly qnalified and
experienced team.

As a member c£this specialist group, you wiD make a

provide support to the Department’s three prime
atecc£activity- comioj/risk orientated

ggnaaaoos ofsystems development activities.

Dmskmalsutomatioa.

Applicants should have a formalacademicor
pn^araulquaKficadco together with excellent

mwperaotal drills. For theSemorTedaidogy refe

wwi»ut uauuug anu teamicu exposure to an
the following -UNIX, Novell, LAN Manager,
Grade, Safeguard, LANs.WANs iX25'». NCR.
TANDEM, IBM AS/400.

In return for your skills and commitment, the Rank is

ofioring employment on a rau year contract basis,
rwwUe by mutual agreement. The package
ofemdmdudes a cut 6w winy. payment of all

medical expenses, free family accommodation,
provision of annual home leave air rickets. 30 <Jjn
holiday and comriburioo to school tas incuned' in
me Kingdom.

For further details and to arrange an imciVKW.
please contact Adrian Simpxw ACA at
Barclay Simpson Associates, Hamilton House,
1 Templetaue. Victoria Embankment
London EC4Y OHA. TdephoncOlTl ‘JM.’rt'L

^ TJ
WEsvinorviLCDinnsKinimiaf

Yoi \

• —

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 30-36

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153

Toby Rnden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456

Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reacluh^^
IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779
Clare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351
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For tiirrhcr information, contact Roger George, quoting

the relevant reference number, on 0171 247 744-1.

Alternatively, send your CV to McGregor Boyalt Associate!,

114 Middlesex Street, Loudon LI 7JH. Fax: 0171 247 7475.

email: rge«srj;e>;il megrego« -hoy.tli.ee>. ult

Fdoed Income Quant
Analyst Programmer
NT/Unix. C++, Visual Banc,

Excel, Sybase, Access
Tbs negor mtrmanomt kmk hat an oj'emnp for

a tnpb pnfilr qua aiuiyn pn^aaner U> went
n a hey member ofthe mod mromc pniup. Yota
«oBd trehntcal experience wiH be dcpkwrd m the

dnp and development ofappExatxou arms the

pOUJ> It is dranblr, dttKbr, that ym hut
experience of nothing entbni a fixed income
environment. Ref HOFTtS

to £50,000 + banking benefits

Software Architect
Windows NT, C++. OLE,

OCX, Sybase

Our cfccix is one of the trothfi largest banking

tmututuix Thee Lcodno atfiiv is tnrrendv

seeking m expennKed u4tw-.nr ji.hnect ii>

undertake the su-vtnluuuua nt' itiaapsmmt batrii

azchrtcvstxir drayo. as wefl as the dmitn of

ondrrtring clast Urrancs. Fiaaniial nuikrts

i spericui r wift be m advamagr - npccuUv in the

Ksmk/dmTaBm markets Ret*. HOFTlt7

£maricet4eac5ng + banking benefits

Fixed Income
Consultant

Client Server and/or OO skills

As >w i«f tfar bigrv UK niasiiJasx'ws anj a

recognised IraJoe si traduq: and capital muted
s\Stems liomolUTKlr, smr dirpc is cokinj

Lxcrpuncul tiled liu.Hue vitrtsialtantv Wnli
mp>inuhi]iiv for hutirwn aiulvn, lid die

nuaucnaml »t' buanrw crvapetneiid, v><ts wiD

have agmlwam cepmem-e fixed mcxme
llmvaavn with expntiav ro VAR. Mfiuniui «xru

irsiu^> sul IT mati-gv pbtmmg Ref HtlFTlh.

to £80,000 + benefits

Repo Developer
Unix, C++, Motif. RDBMS

Our cheat, une of the wockTs largest w-vuntm

hiHHn. is wckuiit lu ret nut a srinur rrpii

tli-iehyiea In >Uni»n t.s n L-a-a i« > svtr.'

trsbiuval experience iideallv paired in ihr

mianuai naaiinv* >w hiU (use a <mand huiinv

tmdmtanlmp ot bonds and. preleraldv. rvyhn.

Fmalh. ynu will have an nrellriM a-alctnK

bask^nuud and tiiv-cL'v v'lmunuiiiv ati.m thdl,

Rrf HtlFTin.’

£negooable + banking benefits
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Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday & Thursday

and in the international

edition

every Friday.

For information on

advertising in this

section

please call

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

Will Thomas

on +44 0171 873 3779

Clare Bellwood

44401718733351

Capital Markets Settlements

Young Business Manager
City c. £50,000 + excellent benefits

... ,L . r bankinf; arm ofon* ofthe world's largest banks and committed to n-agmeering our trading rmd settlemml systems to
W,- > **

aaerjnd ofrapid expansion, dioermfieation and change. We are recognised an major player* infixed income
m.v. Iftx- ,WmandsY government and commercial debt in all major currencies. Our option« bwdnets. both exchange-

“ ™ dramatically and we arv set to become a growing force in Swope. 7b madam and atxderote this momentum we are
traded and OT^.

pr eynlems as a>eU as hiring additional buaneea-minded trading and operational penonneL Aepart efthwdnoewe

S'lSrfiM' position for a young, ambitious operations execute*.

The Role is—

„ «„rk an port Qra n«T maaagcrnpnt l«un responsible &r E»k

MinuiU’mcnt. IT and Finance.
, _ .

- t.. Uunk fdrategically and derriop plana for caortlnB and

anliripatcd pracUcott in bonda'and dexivathrea

. ,P rlnVC nod project manase tho imptemeniationrfnow bamnase

,*.«•««* and »>«««» required by our existing bond and

drri viitivrs tradinK buainui*6e».

. Ii>
Umar ofopentimm

The Candidate will

• be dynamic with the mtritechml vigour to drive and manage

change in complex business wwownmenta.

• have broad capital markets settlements experience /preferably in a

Fixed Income and Interest Rate Derivatives environment) gained

from either an operaDons’ or IT systems' perspective.

• possess strong project management skills.

« be highly IT literate and aware ifthe latest trends in front-,

middle-, and back-office systems.

• have—miw.i mao-management and comtnnnirnrkm skills.

• be focused, achievement-Oriented and actively seeking early

rewards and additional responsibility.

"
|it ^jmnonicote authoritatn/ely and perwmsiviJy with busnwas

. be focused, achievement-oriented and actively seeking early

p'ntfrKumwl" at all lew**. rewards and adtfitional responsibility.

.. - -r contact Georgina CdWtte. quoting reference GCFT01, on 0171 247 7444. Alternativaly, send your CV tn

bor ftirtherrafari^^ JM ^ Street. London El 7JH. Fax: 0171 247 7475. email: gcoflenettedmcgresor^waU^uk

McGregor Boyall
Itii-.-.ni-.-.v ;< IV-C lii’.i !•»>:> V-Ji-vlit.it lor I in.'ru i.il M.irkcl'-

' BANKING IT SPECIALISTS
Project Managers Business Analysts

TEST ANALYSTS SENIOR ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS

City based - Highly Competitive Salaries

Our plient is a blue chip international bank operating in global markets. Its success and growth together with a

commitment to using the latest technology has resulted in opportunities for outstanding staff to join this progressive

organisation to deliver strategic solutions for the bonk.

We expect you to have a good undemanding of the business and the technology that supports the business with

development and implementation skills in one or more of the following.

Securities Settlements Systems for example GLOSS
General Ledger and Financial Systems for example DODGE

Derivatives and Fixed Income

Risk Management for example INFINITY

Good experience in Sybase. C++ and UNIX in a client server environment is desirable especially for the more

technical development roles.

Well qualified academically and with good inteipeisonal skills, you are enjoying a fast track career and are ready to

take on a new challenge to help realise your potential.

Please send your CV to Alan Summers quoting reference FTG496 to

S&H Consulting Limited. 17 Wigmore Street, London, WIH 9LA. Tel (0171) 580 5816

S&H
CONSULTING LIMITED

Specialist recruitment for the Banking and Finance Sector and the Suppliers to that Sector

Exotics: 'C', NT, SQL Research Hybrid
Citv To £ rJ0.0U0 P.irkjgt'

OPTIMA
CO IN rslHOT I O rslS

This elite team of developers reporting directly to

(he business, are replacing rwo team membere
who have moved across to trading. The positions

involve pricing, development of models and risk

management. A good first degree is required

together with 'C* programming and IR

Derivatives experience.

Quantitative Analyst
Citv ciTO.OOl) Bonus l»I»s

A successful and ambitious hybrid Quant/Deveicper

is required to assume responsibility for die design

and development of Fixed Income applications.

Working closely with the Head Trader you will have

a sound knowledge of Mathematical Modelling

techniques as well as C++, V&txcd or Access.

Experience of Arbitrage and an excellent academic

record are prerequisite.

FX Options: 'C' & UNIX

Citv To £40.000 - Bonus - Bens

Leading Exotic Options research group have a

new hybrid role lor a malhematician with a solid

technical background to provide both practical

and creative solutions for the business.

Candidates require a maihematicallv biased

education preferably lo PhD level with at least

1 year's ‘C and/or VB.

Bonds: C++, UNIX & NT
Citv To £CiU,00D + BBS

The research team within a leading Fixed Income
group urgently require a highlv qualified

individual with current experience of Bonds and
quantitative analytical techniques. Programming
skills in 'C'or Visual C++ are essential, all future

developments will be carried our on NT.

Junior Quantitative Engineer

Citv

Citv

£30-45,000 - BBs
Tn £50,0(10 + BB<

The Interest Rate Derivatives group of this major

Investment House are currently looking for a

C/UNlX developer. The successful candidate will

be solely responsible to the FX Options desk for

all development and day to day support of

Pricing and Risk Management systems.

Our client, an international investment bank has

opportunities for highly educated individuals with

strong C++ skills together with UNIX and financial

markets experience. The successful candidate will

be researching, developing and implementing

trading strategies. A First Class degree in a

mathematical discipline is prerequisite.

era for more rnibrmafrbn on these and other opportunities currently axailabte please contact

Optima Connections Limited n&4 bath street, London eciv 9dx gg~
TtaL ill 71 608 09W P4hr answering service} Fax: 0171 mm 1 205

E-Mail: optinu.connecticiasEwdial.pipex.coin

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com

; lit*-
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How do Europe’s

best business

people

get the top jobs?

im-i

i ft

**§&*-

They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use the FT
throughout their working week.

They use it to keep up with the news, views,issues
and most importantly the opportunities.

So for key national and international
appointments, using the FT gives them a wider
choice of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT
Europe's business newspaper, is where to find it.

i

.. cl more information please call Andrew Skarzynsjd on +44-0171
.1 873 4054

FT i)
<>n’t
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S SURVEY

4CZECH FINANCE AND INVESTMENT

e’s

A race to bridge
the wealth gap

cpnsWcrable economic progress Has been made in
ine Czech Republic in recent years, observers point to a
lacfc or long-term domestic investment capital,
report Vincent Boland

,and Kevin Done in Prague

N ot many governments
can claim to have -suc-
ceeded In every poQU-

. dan’s goal of keeping most of
the people happy, most of the
thns. But the government of
Czech prime minister Vficlav
Klaus, which is faring a gen-
eral election at the end of May,
is one which can justifiably
make such a boast .

%| .
During its four-year term,

IP the centre-right coalition has
‘ racked up an enviable list of

-
: achievements. These include a
, popular privatisation pro-
gramme, economic growth that
has finally achieved a respect-
able 5 per cent a year, and a
population that is more pros-
perous now that) tt was four
years ago and can look forward
to an even brighter future.

Finally, there is the Czech
Republic’s recent elevation to
rich-country status through

.
membership of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD)
which has underlined the prog-

ress made to date.

Continuity is the theme as.

the so-far muted election cam-
paign Umbers up for its official

start on May 15. Even the cred-
ible opposition is not vowing
any radical change, which
means that to a large extent its

platform is indistinguishable
from that of the governing par-

.

ties campaigning for re-elec-
tion. . .

.

Opinion polls predict that
the three parties in the outgo-
ing government - the prime
minister’s Civic Democratic
Party, the smaller Civic Demo-
cratic Alliance, and the Chris-
tian Democrats - should be
able to form a new government
after the vote. An initial burst
of support last summer for the
Social Democrats, the main
opposition party, appears to
have waned.
Yet while the election wmiii

predictable, it is nonetheless
crucial, because the new gov-

ernment will have to find the
answer to the most pressing;

S?

question the country now ’faces

- how to achieve economic
growth rates that will allow it

to bridge the wealth gap with
the European Union in the
shortest possible time.

After five years of rapid
reform, the Czech Republic
nevertheless remains a low-
wage. low-tech economy depen-
dent on exports of industrial
goods manufactured by an old
Industrial base. That Is the
base that must provide the
accelerated growth, but It is

currently in flux as post-priva-

tisation consolidation gets
under way.
The Czech Republic has cer-

tain key advantages in seeking
to achieve higher growth rates,

which economists suggest need
to be at levels of 7 to 8 per
emit, sustained over a decade
or mere, to catch up with its

western neighbours. The coun-
try has a qualified and cheap
labour force, a high degree of

social cohesion, high savings, a
good geographical location,

and the incentive of early
entry into the EU.
What Is lacking, observers

say, is long-term domestic
investment capital

“To generate high growth
you need high levels of invest-

ment,” says Mr Vikas Thapar,
Prague representative of the
World Bank's International
Finance Corporation. “H high
investment is added to existing

assets, higher growth rates are

possible.”

Mr Zdenek Bakala, chairman
of the investment bank Patria

Finance, rates a functioning

equity market as one of the top

three criteria necessary far
higher economic growth. To
date, the majority of industrial

restructuring has been
financed by debt, not equity.

Although much progress has
been made in restructuring; a
fundamental Change in atti-

tudes towards equity financing

"‘MWU ’beTeqtflred ifthe domestic

capital base is to be expanded
.Jto allow the process to acceler-

ate.

The ownership structure

that resulted from coupon pxi-

Cx*ch prima mtofetw Vidav KIhiik the contra-right coalman government— yatisatian is surprisingly infan-

teeas a general election at the and of May ical to equity capital. Banks in

Friday April 26 1996
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9 Economic scene: enviable

reputation in tha region.

• Czoch currency: greater

flexibility in exchange rate

policy. Page 2

Prague burtnwamwi and tourists a

which the state is still the big-

gest shareholder control funds
which own the bulk of priva-

tised industry. These banks
have a tight grip on financing

options, with the result that

lending portfolios have expan-

ded dramatically in the past

few .years, suffocating the

equity market.

Those bankers and Investors
who were not in at the start of

the fund boom have found the

capital market that resulted

from it an exclusionary and
hostile place. Proponents of

equity capital believe that by
controlling industry, banks
have a monopoly erf financing

through expensive debt at the

cost of cheaper long-term
equity financing.

“The fact that Czech issuers

should be able to issue shares

and have than property priced

is crucial if this country is to

get hlghw growth rates,” Mr
Bakala says. “There are only
so many over-priced commer-
cial bank loans you mn stuff

into the industrial sector

before something starts to
give.’

Many economists believe

that one reason why compa-
nies tend to borrow rather

than issue equity is that they
have Taot yet been forced to
consider the true cost of long
term capital Because labour is

so cheap, companies have not
tended to replace it with addi-

tional capital

But that may be changing, as
Investment levels at companies

i the Charias Bridge, over Hw Vltava Rhnr. Prague Is one of the finest etttos In Europe Picture: SnhMunv

r
A

Pilsner Urquell. the onginol Pilsner Lager and Forefather of today's

premium lagers, can trace its roots bock ever 700 years.

Ill 12^5. hing Wcncestas granted 260

Burghers of Frfsen the right lo fmi and

sell beer Tha towns folk, however,

gram unhappy with the varying quality

of thev different beers, and in the

eighteen hundreds, off tbe brewers

joined forces to form a single brewery.

In 1 B42 Pilsner Urquoll. the first golden

beer luos crafted The beautiful

golden colour luos mode passible

by the fact that the town’s brewers

switched from dark Bavorian molt

dried by the air and smoke,

to a lightly coloured air dried molt

and perfected a reuolutionafv

bottom-fermented process, while its

taste came from the soft local water

and world renowned Zatee hops.

This ts a combinotion which is still

followed today.

There have been many imitations of this great beer, but only those brewed

in Piteewi can truly be called a 'Pilsner'.

This masterpiece from the Czedi Republic is noui available in TO countries around th« world.

t Solr.s Deportment Wsarohy Prarcftoj. U Prcedrop. 7 SOW Rson Czech Republic

Don’t Risk Investing
in the European Emerging

Markets

until you’ve talked to us.
^BSET^*

serves their clients well whether It is routine

transactions or tailor-made flexible services that

are required. Brno Broker Group's miaaon is to

provide investors the opportunity to share in the

profits generated by the growing economic

*»««— ,-^hfim prosperity to Central Europe.’*^

instinct for a deal to lake any unnecessary risks, talk to us.

grn0 Broker Group - a broker with a territorial reach.

Broker Group, a leading Czech brokerage

**
.

,B Mrtidpaltoi) in Uk hugely swks*1

iu fttland siul Bulgariaadd
further loUw appeal of

Brno Broker Group,aa
Manna,Puss smac exchamce

Brno Broker Group, jls.

RaSfnavaZ

60200 Brno

Czech Republic

•fcL- «42 5 4221 8909

42210627

4221 1046

Etc *+4254221 5469

£m«k BBGaBBGANEr.CZ

Web Sire: bnpv7www.cz/bbg

BELARUS

SVVTTZ AUSTRIA

POLAND

SLOVAKIA

HUNGARY

UKRAINE

ROMANIA

ITALY

expand because of the onset of

the second, consolidation

phase of privatisation. Produc-

tivity growth expanded by 105
per cent in real terms in 1995

as a result of a l&l per cent

rise in fixed capital invest-

ment while labour costs grew
by only 5 per cent in real

terms.

Mr Kamil Janfi&ek, chief

economist at Komertnf Banka,
behaves these statistics show
that capital is beginning to

replace labour. “Demand for

low-skilled labour is falling,"

he says, citing figures that

show that some 8 per cent of

unskilled workers are unem-
ployed, while 22 per cent of

those without a job come

under the category of long
term unemployed.
The Czech Republic bad a

national unemployment level

of just 3 per cent in February,

while the level in Prague, the

hub of the economy, was less

than one per cent Unemploy-
ment among college graduates,

meanwhile, was only 0.7 per

cent at the end of last year, Mr
Jand&ek says. Some Czech
companies are importing
labour from Poland and
Ukraine.

Factors behind the remark-

ably low level of unemploy-
ment are the huge explosion in

the services sector, the paucity

of welfare, the rise in gross

domestic product, and the low

cost of labour. The first of
these may he regarded as a
one-off. the last as a distortion

that will eventually be eroded.

Even politicians regard a rise

in the unemployment level

over the next few years with
equanimity. Mr JanaCek warns
that “the only real harrier to

economic growth is the lack of

a qualified labour force”.

Nevertheless, the low cost of

labour will be an advantage for

a long time, even as wage dif-

ferentials with western Europe
fall. There is no significant

labour movement demanding
high wage rises, and a recent

increase In the minimum wage
has met the most pressing

demand of the confederation of

trade unions. So the Czech
Republic will remain an attrac-

tive location for manufacturing

industry.

This again raises the ques-

tion of whether manufacturing

industry will be able to find

the capital to aid its restruct-

uring. A widening current
account deficit has highlighted

the extent to which industry

needs to become more competi-

tive. while also showing the
extent to which it is attempt-

ing to do so through rising

imports of capital goods to

• Political scene: opinion

poHs point to a dear victory

next month tor Prime Minister

Vaclav Klaus's right-of-centre

Civic Democratic Party and
his coalition afiies.

• Banking: plagued by
problem loans. Page 3

• Capital markets:
consolidation process under

way.

• Personalty profiles.

• Prague stock exchange:
Prices have made significant

progress this year.

Page 4

• Privatisation: heady days

are over now.

• Profile: the Matronal

Property Fund. Page 5

• Foreign Investment

• Infrastructure plans: a

future linchpin In European

transport networks. Page 6

modernise production facili-

ties.

The power of banks and fund
managers to limit the financ-

ing options of Czech companies
has also pushed other inves-

tors and capital sources to the

sidelines. The unruly Prague
stock market, beset by insider

dealing and lack of protection

for minority investors, has
frightened off many foreign

portfolio investors who might
be willing to commit capital if

they could be assured of as

good a chance of a return on
their investments as the most
powerful local shareholders.

A new government after

June 1. whatever its make-up.
must put the era of coupon pri-

vatisation behind it. as well as

the belief that has been fos-

tered that the Czech capital

market, and by implication the

Czech economy, is unique. For
all its domestic success, the
coupon programme and its

aftermath are now facing their

stiffest test as the Czech
Republic integrates Into the
global economy.
The clash between continen-

tal conservatism and Anglo-
Saxon liberalism that is ensu-

ing will have winners and los-

ers on both sides.

A Big

Bank

from

a Small

Country

David, Michelangelo, Florence

The Czech economy is on the rise:

experiencing a renaissance of industry

and banking.

And in a renaissance:

those who think small stay small.

The country’s largest companies entrust CSOB

with the managment of their financial assets

and investments.

We also represent the majority offoreign

investors in both Czech and Slovak markets.

We could represent you too.

e CeskoslovenskA OBCHODNl bankaas.
Prague Bratislava Frankfurt am Main Chicago London Moscow Paris
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Enviable reputation for
stability and progress

"" «" Town square, Prague

^ Economic scene: By Kevin Done

Czech currency

Greater flexibility in

exchange rate policy
Central bank takes precautionary steps

following heavy inflows of foreign capital

On February 28, the Czech
National Bank took the widely
anticipated step of widening
the band against which the
konma fluctuates against a
hard-currency basket. The
fluctuation band was
increased from 0.5 per cent

either side of a central fixed

rate to 7.5 pa- cent, creating a

15 per cent spread.

The central bank, acted after

a period of heavy inflows of

foreign capital, which
amounted to 88.41m In 1995,

the equivalent of about 18 per

cent of gross domestic product
The growth in liquidity

resulting from this avalanche
of money complicated the
CNB’s aim of reducing infla-

tion. The average inflation

rate in 1995 was 9.1 per cent
The CNB had three aims in

introducing a more flexible

exchange rate policy. The first

was to eliminate the inflation-

ary effects of shortterm capi-

tal inflows.

The second aim was to

increase the competitiveness

of the Czech economy, a longer

term goal aimed at eventually

reducing the trade deficit

The third aim, related specif-

ically to the size of the new
band, which surprised many,

was to allow the CNB to have

the ability to use the full 15

per cent spread if tt was forced

to do so.

A narrower band may not

have been sufficient to neu-

tralise speculative capital and
the hawfc would have lost a

certain credibility if it were
forced Into a second widening.

The CNB acted when tt did

because the flow of capital in

the first two months of this

year “had practically stopped

oh a net basis,’' according to

Ur Josef ToSovsky, CNB gover-

nor. This reduced revaluation

pressures on the koruna,
creating the optimal condi-

tions for a change in exchange
rate poUcy.
How much of the total 1995

inflow of foreign capital is

short-term or speculative is a
matter of conjecture. Estt-

,Souna£Oate8trmn

mates suggest it is about 20

per cent of the total af$8^bu,
which is nevertheless a desta-

bilising amount in such a
SHpafl market
In the three days following

the- CNB’s move, a net 8660m
was withdrawn by investors,

Mr ToSovsky said. But on

April 1 the CNB raised interest

rates to try to stem a sharper-

than-expected rise in inflation

in January and February
caused mainly by increases to

regulated prices.

Fearing that rises in, for

example, the price of bread
would lead inexorably to

demands for higher wages and
pensions, the CNB fielt it had
no choice but to raise interest

rates, since a primary goal is

to cot inflation farther in 1996

to about 8 per cent

The interest rate increase

had the predictablean^^

come effect, from the CNBs

point of view, of once apon

attracting more short-term for-

eign capital. About Kc2.4bu

flowed to over three day8- as u

testing the central bank's new-

found resolve to use the mu
width of the expanded fluctua-

tion band to ward off currency

and interest rate speculators.

Mr ToSovsk^ said the 4

was. ready to use the toll width

of the band to increase uncer-

tainty in the exchange rate if

necessary - "investors have to

take the full band into

account," be said.

Vincent Boland

Growth in the Czech economy, lauded
as one of the success stories of the
transition process in central and east
Europe, is gathering pace

Economic indicators

T he Czech Republic bas
been transformed from
one of the most central-

ised to one of the most market-
oriented of the former commu-
nist countries in the last six

years.

It is the most highly
regarded country from the

region in the international cap-

ital markets with investment

grade ratings from all the lead-

ing rating agencies, and it is

the only one to have been
given an ‘A* rating by Stan-

dard & Poor's.

The Czech Republic and
Hungary are the two countries

judged by the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment to have made most
progress to the process of tran-

sition to an open market econ-

omy. The bank estimated last

year that the private sector

share of gross domestic prod-

uct (GDP) at around 70 per
cent was tire highest In central

and east Europe.
There is still far to go, how-

ever, with concern that the
country's achievements are
much less impressive in key
areas such as enterprise
restructuring, price liberalisa-

tion - in particular, for energy
and housing - competition pol-

icy and in the reform of finan-

cial institutions.

A couple of years of growth
have not yet even overcome
the impact of the recession of
the early 1990s let alone made
much headway In closing the

gap In prosperity with devel-

oped western countries.

The EBRD forecasts that the

projected level of GDP In the

Czech Republic this year will

still only be at around 90 per
cent of the level of 1989: By
this measure, Poland is lwading

the pack, and this year it will

become the first country from
the region to make good all the
decline in output of the early

1990s.

In terms of GDP per capita -

measured by purchasing power
- the Czech Republic ranks
behind only Slovenia in central

and east Europe according to a
recent report by Eurostat the

European Union statistical

office. However, even these
two countries were still behind

the European Union’s lowest
ranking country. Greece, and
they were little better than a
third of the level of the US and
Switzerland.

Initially, the Czech Republic

lagged behind Poland in
emerging from the recession
that followed the collapse of

communism, but after stabilis-

ing in 1993, the economy has
expanded rapidly in the last

two years.

Gross domestic product
(GDP) grew by 2.6 per cent in

1994 and by 4-8 per cent last

year, and Mr Ivan Kocamlk,
Czech Finance Minister, fore-

cast recently a further rise to

55 per emit this year and to

between 5-5 and 5.7 per cent in

1997.

Concerns have been
expressed about the Impact on
the Czech economy - and on
other countries in the region -

of the slowdown in activity in

west Europe and. to particular,

In Germany, which accounted
for 32 per cent of Czech exports

last year. Recent cuts in Ger-

man short-term interest rates,

which have been reduced to

the record lows last readied
eight years ago, should help
stimulate economic growth
both to Germany and else-

where in Europe, however.
With exports accounting for a
high portion of Czech GDP, a
small Improvement in exports

would have a substantial effect

on economic growth. In the
past year, exports have taken a
back seat as an engine of
growth, however, with expan-

sion being fuelled much more
significantly by domestic
demand, by both rising con-
sumption and investment.
At the same time, Czech

export competitiveness has
been constrained by the slow

I

Czech reserves

of foreign

exchange have

surged

pace of industrial modernisa-
tion, according to a recent
study by Merrill Lynch, the US
investment bank, and certainly

both the trade and current
accounts have deteriorated
sharply during the past 18

months with imports growing
rapidly to supply the expand-
ing economy.
The trade deficit widened to

S3.9bn to 1995 from $0.9bn to

1994 according to a recent
report from the Institute of
International Finance, the
global association of private
financial Institutions. Export
growth was limited to an
increase of 5 per cent in vol-

ume after a rise of 3 per cent in

1994. “With strong demand
diverting sales to the domestic

market, Czech exporters again

lost market share abroad,”

says the DF study.

By contrast, import volumes
surged by 24 per cent, boasted

by imparts of investment goods
and purchases of intermediate

products. Higher imports wid-

ened the current account defi-

cit to $19bn, or more than 4
per cent of GDP, from near bal-

ance in 1994. The Czech Repub-
lic stm has a strong surplus to

services, however, with the

most important contribution

coining from tourism, which
helps to moderate the impact

of the growing trade deficit.

The Czech government still

dismisses concerns expressed

about the trade deficit and
argues, that it is inevitable

that the deficit will rise at this

stage of the transformation of

the economy with the rising

imparts largely accounted for

by growing Investment, as
industrial output and construc-

tion expand.

An analysis made by
Komerini Banka, the leading

Czech commercial bank, says

that the higher volume of
imports are "of a predomi-
nantly pro-investment charac-

ter” and that they are coming
especially from advanced mar-
ket economies, indirectly indic-

ating the quality of the
imports.

The present import and
investment wave is expected to

result to “a higher technologi-

cal level, and higher competi-

tiveness of goods and tradeable

services both at home and in

foreign markets," says the
bank report. It will take time
for this impact to show
through to the country’s trade

performance, however, and in

the meantime the slack is

being taken up by foreign capi-

tal inflows.

With Its enviable reputation

for stability, both political and
economic, in the region - the

Czech Republic has one of the
lowest inflation rates in the
region (7.9 per cent year-on-

year in December), a strong
currency and a government
budget surplus - the Czech
overall balance of payments
has been marked by a massive
inflow of foreign capital.

According to KomerCnl
Banka, the gross inflow of for-

eign capital last year reached
almost 810bn, of which about
30 per cent represented foreign

direct investment, 35 per cent
other long-term capital. 17 per

cant portfolio investment and
18 per cent short-term capital

The resulting surplus on the

capital account waa several

times the sum needed to cover

the current account deficit,

and as a result the country's

foreign exchange reserves have
surged with the official

reserves of the Czech National
Bank reaching around $i38bn
by the end of last year com-
pared with J65bn at the end of

1994 and $35bn at the end of

1993.

Growth of gross domestic product
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Wtew Sauce rraimn 'jarring

- The move by the Czech cen-
tral bank to widen the trading

-bands for Hie Czech currency,

the koruna, may slow or
reverse the flow of short-term

speculative capital into the
ootahtry, which was previously

attracted by high interest rates

with tittle exchange rate risk.

Since the end of February
the koruna has been able to
fluctuate 7J5 per cent either
side of the daily currency fix-

ing compared to the 0.5 per
cent previously permitted.

A tendency for the currency
to appreciate may further add
to the pressure an Chech indus-

try t» restructure.

With virtually the lowest
level of unemployment to the
whole cf Europe at some 3 per

cent, economists voice
repeated concern about the
pace ‘ tod effectiveness of the

restructuring of enterprises,

which are believed to be over-

manned and reluctant to shed
surplus labour.

The shake-up was supposed
to follow in the wake of privati-

sation. where the Czech Repub-
lic moved further and earlier

than most of the transition

economies, but there is unease
about the ability of new own-
ers to lead the drive to restruc-
ture.

"Czech Industry lags behind
foreign competitors in technol-

ogy, retains backward working
practices and outdated man-
agement strategies," claimed
the Merrill Lynch report.

<

Our April investors' conferences in

Prague and Warsaw have just concluded.

Please mark your diaries for our

next conference: Sept.30 - OctJl .

CzechInvest
CZECH AGENCY FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

Profit Through Partnership with the Czech Republic

CzechInvest is the executive arm of the Czech

government responsible ter assisting foreign direct investors.

Headquartered in Prague, CzechInvest offers

a range of services free of charge. Such services include:

- provisions of business information

- signposting

- assistance with sftesfljuikfings

- joint-ventures matchmaking services

- guidance through the machinery of governments

For further information contact any of Czechlnvest’s offices.
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CKD PRAHA DIZ, a.s.

offers

project implementation, deliveries,

installation, testing, operation’s

training & management

in the following fields:

- gas industry

- transport systems, production, purpose-built and special

structures

- systems to control technological processes

- electric drives

- compressor plants

- diesel stations with gas engines generators, co-generation

- refrigerating plants

- water management

- industrial, hospital and special waste incineration plants

- nuclear power industry

- stationery converter stations

- hoisting engines and equipment for mines

CKD PRAHA DIZ, a.s.

Kolbenova 499

190 02 Praha 9
Czech Republic

Phone: +42 2 - 66 31 1513
+ 422-829205
+ 422-660311 11

Fax: +422-823378
+ 422-8235 35

+ 422-663103 33
Telex: 1219 70

122364

bh securities a.s.
Member of the Prague Stock Exchange

WHERE DO YOU GO FOR INFORMATION ON THE
PRAGUE STOCK MARKET?

TO BH SECURITIES OF COURSE
PRAGUE'S PREMIERE BROKERAGE FIRM!

FOR A COPY.OF OUR CURRENT
“MARKET SUMMARY’ OF RECOMMENDED ISSUES

PLEASE CALL MR. ROBERT ROBEK

PH: (42 2) 2189 2224
FX: (42 2) 21892260

BH Securities a.s.

Prague, Czech Republic

Invest in the GOLDEN CITY, invest in KIS

• KB is your best partner for your financial decisions

• KIS represents a guarantee of your financial safety

'* K'S
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S 3 mana9er of investment and

^ cdleclive Investment for private^and corporate investors.
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investment companies on the Czech oaplSmltet
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KlSa.^noo, Praha 1, Tynska 3
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Bankings By Vincent Boland

Big need to tackle
problem loans

PoHticai scene: By Kevin Done

Governing coalition in confident mood

Czech banks are
finding that reform
is a never-ending
process

*J

A number of pressing
questions face the Czech bank-
ing sector at a crucial stage in
its reform process. The most
serious is the need to get to
grips with problem loans,
which plague every bank's
lending portfolio and have
already caused the collapse of
several small institutions.
The bulk of communist-era

loans were assumed by the
Consolidation Bank, leaving
the balance sheets of the Big

.
Four - Komerfinl Banka (KB),

#Ceskfl Spofitelna <CS). Inves-
tiCni & PoStovni Banka (IPB)
and CeskoslovenskA Obchodni
Banka (CSOB). which were cre-
ated by the break-up of the
centralised hanking system —
relatively free of irrecoverable
debt. While some communist-
era debt remains a problem for
the sector, the most acute diffi-

culty is soured lending arising
from loans granted since 1990.

An exception
Only KB, the linchpin of the

sector, is considered to have
achieved considerable success
in provisioning for bad debts.

KB required only a small sum
to set aside against bad and
doubtful debts from its 1995
results, but its total reserves
nevertheless amounted to
Kc28.5bn at the end of the
year.

CS, the giant savings bank,
was forced this month to set
aside over Kc 9bn of gross prof-

its for 1995 as reserves against

problem loans in its portfolio,

almost wiping out its after-tax

profit CS has been in the lend-

ing business only since 1990,

and Its lending difficulties,

compounded by its exposure to

the collapse of several small

banks through Its dominance
of the interbank lending mar-
ket, have highlighted the prob-

lems that the sector has
incurred since the start of eco*

^ nomic reforms.

Problem loans are not jist

an indication of difficulties,

within the banking sector,

however. They also testify to

the growing problems of bor-

rowers, especially those large

companies that have been
wholly or partly privatised and
which are encountering severe

restructuring problems them-

selves.

Standard & Poor’s, the US
ratings agency, in its April

BankRatings report, said that

virtually all Czech banks are

plagued by problem loans.

“The dearth of bankruptcy pro-

ceedings indicate delays in

problem recognition, and, more
importantly, deferment of

organisational and financial
restructuring of borrowers,”

S&P noted.

The large stakes in KB, CS
and IPB held by the state have

helped to reassure investors

that if any of these three insti-

tutions. which constitute the

bulk of savings and lending

business, were to encounter

serious problems the state

would step in. Bankers believe

there is no question but that

official help would be available

for these three banks, although

As elections loom, the fragmented nature
of the opposition rules out a unified

challenge from the left-wing parties

toe UkeHhood of such action
being required is receding as
they continue to provision
under pressure from interna-
tional auditors and from their
own desire to attract foreign
portfolio investors.

Problem loans, and an
unwillingness or inability to
tackle them, run deeper among-

the country’s army of small
hanks. These institutions were
set up using private capital in
a period up to late 1994 during
which the Czech National
Bank had a liberal Ucwnrtng
policy. The most successful of
this breed of bank is Agro-
banka, which has pursued an
aggressive growth poUcy in the
past year , but remains a some-
what intransparent institution.

However, the smav bank sec-
tor was rocked earlier ting year
by the near-collapse of Ekoag-
robanka (no relation to Agro-
banka), which was brought to
the brink by unwise tonri+ng.

The CNB agreed, somewhat to
the surprise of observers, to
Step In tO rescue ftlrnafirnhaTilrn

while warning email banks
that the rescue was a one-off
and that the sector needed to
sort itself out quickly.

Mr Richard Knl-mimm chair-

man of EB, remembers the
shock he got three years ago
when the hank got its Cost
international audit. He and his

board had expected to make a
profit of Kc 5bn, but the audit

revealed a loss of Kc4.5bn
because of the need to increase
loan loss provisions.

“We are happy to have that

experience behind us,” he says,

"but it Is one that a lot of
Czech hanks have yet to
undergo.”

Problems within the small-

bank sector raise another seri-

ous issue facing the authorities

and the wider banking world.

In devising a solution for the
gma 11 sector, should the large

banks be forced to help?

Yes, argue the hiwfe of small

banks, and even the central

bank is sympathetic to the
idea.

No, argue senior bankers at

the bigger institutions. They
are private companies, not
charities, they argue.

The CNB estimates that

between 5 and 7 percent of the

small-bank sector is in serious

difficulties, “equal to one medi-

um-sized bank,” says Mr Josef

To§ovsky;
central bank gover-

nor. He argues that a signifi-

cant, one-off move to sort out

these cti-ibU banks, with finan-

cial support from tire National

Property Fund and the larger

banks. Is in the wider interests

of both the banking sector and
the economy as a whole.

Higher costs
Troubled banks give the

appearance of instability, Mr
ToSovsky argues. Instability

could raise the costs to big

banks of raising funds abroad.

“This could raise the cost of

borrowing for the whole econ-

omy," the governor says. That

is Why the CNB is trying to

persuade large banks to bear

part of the cost of stabilising

the sector. And since, despite

privatisation, the state is the

largest gbnrnhnlrior in KB, CS
and IPB, executives there are

likely to respond positively to

any request fOT financial BSSiS-

OWNERSHIP OF CZECH BANKS

• Ceski Spofitelna (Czech Savings Bank):

National Property Fund (NPF) - 45 per cent

Investment funds (IPFS) - 32.5 per cent.

Municipalities - 14.75 per cent.

Individual shareholders (DKs) - 4.75 per emit.

Resitution investment Fund (RIF? - 3 per cent.

Komerfcni Banka;

tional Property Fund (NPF) - 48 per cent

-estment funds <IPFs)-33per celt

lividual shareholders (DIKs) - 7-5 per cent

-eign institutions - 9 per emit

>.5 per cent

i Investicni and PoStovni Banka:

Iqtional Property Fund (NPF) - 32.8 per cent.

££?teiWtSlAS (PIAS, IPB'S fund management

prfiwvmlcacb Insurance Co) - 7.5 per cent

SumMoET:Siding IPFs and other portfolio

investors -38.3 per cent,
.

» Ceskoslovenskd Obchodni BanSa:

hech National Bank -26i.6 per cent

'-prh NPF - 19-6 per cent

Sh Ministry of Finance - 20 per cent

Uta£ °f Slovakia - 24 per cent

. 9.9 per cent

tance, even while protesting
about ft, analysts believe.

In the irmpm- term, all Czech
banks face the.problem ofcom-
petitiveness. Despite their
rapid growth they are min-
nows in the European context
While rumours surface from
timfr to time of mergers paring
the Big Four, discussion of
developments, like these are
somewhat beside the point
while the state is the biggest

shareholder.
Ownership of CSOB, the

fourth large bank, is particu-

larly complex, with the Slovak
state owning 24 per cent and
most of the rest split between
the firmr>r^ ministry, toe
NPF and the CNB.
At the service level, much

alien remains to be done to pro-

vide the kfrnd of banking ser-

vices common in the EtJ. For-
eign bawira have also became
powerful competitors af the big
local institutions in the areas
of corporate landing and capi-

tal market activities. Much
progress been maria In fha

past five years, but Czech
banka are finding that reform
is a never-ending process.

In nearly all the former
communist countries of central

Europe renamed, reformed ex-

communist parties have
returned to power, but not in
the Czech Republic,
The country’s special posi-

tion in the region is xcahkely to

be broken at the general elec-

tion due at the beginning of

June with all the opinion polls

pointing to a dear victory for

Prime Minister Vfidav Klaus’s

right-of-centre Civic Demo-
cratic party (ODS) and his
coalition

The image of political stabil-

ity and fiscal rectitude has
imriprpTnn>vi the Czech Repub-
lic’s standing in international

financial markets and sup-
ported the strength of the cur-

rency.

Indeed, there is same specu-

lation among political analysts

that the present governing par-
ties, the ODS along with the
Civic Democratic Alliance
(ODA) the fThristfan Demo-
cratic Union/Czech People’s
Party (KDU-CSL) could boost
their share of toe vote to the
paint that they would gain a
constitutional majority, the
three-fifths of the members of

parliament necessary to

change the constitution.

Such a result would throw
an added spotlight on the elec-

tion in toe autumn of the first

Senate, the country's planned
second parliamentary cham-
ber, which observers see per-

forming an important role as a
constitutional check on a gov-

ernment able to dominate the

lower chamber and led by the
powerful Mr Klaus.
Opinion polls tbic year have

consistently placed the ODS at

around 29 per cent of the vote,

with the Social Democrats -

the main opposition party -
K»TTimg ao per cent
Government fears last year

that the ODA, the junior coali-

tion partner which seeks to
appeal in particular to the new
entrepreneurial class, might
fan to dear the minimum 5 per
cent hurdle, have receded. In
recent months the ODA has
gained ground in opinion polls

to reach around 9 per cent sup-

port instead of the 5 to 6 per
cent, where it languished for
much of last year.

At the same time, some
doubts have surfaced about toe

loyalty of the centrist Chris-

tian Democrats, which have
failed to proclaim the ODS as

Czech President VAclav Havel, the former dteaMant playwright and leader

of the Velvet Revolution in 1889, believes the country wHl develop dong
west Btwopaan fines with a stronger social democratic alternative ruv

their only imaginable post-elec-

tion partner, thus opening the

door to a possible coalition

with the Social Democrats.
This remains an unlikely sce-

nario, but the Christian Demo-
crats could eventually emerge
as toe swing party of Czech
politics.

The present confidence of

the governing coalition over
the election result is strength-

ened by the fragmented nature
of the opposition, which rules

out a unified challenge from
the left-wing parties.

Unusually for the countries

of central Europe the Czech
Republic still has an unre-
farmed communist party, the
Communist Party of Bohemia
and Moravia, which consis-

tently claims around S per cent
of voter support, In particular

from older people feeling

threatened by all the systemic
changes of the past 6 years.

Czech President Vftclav
Havel, the former dissident

playwright and leader of the

Velvet Revolution in late 1969,

says the failure of the former
communists to reform has
guaranteed that they will

remain, however, at the mar-

gin of Czech politics.

“Unlike In Poland or Hun-
gary or other countries in the

region, we had a communist
party that was one of the most
conservative and the most scle-

rotic,” said President Havel in

an interview.

“A11 the reformers were
expelled after the Soviet inva-

sion of 1968, and that is why
the communist parties - we
have four now - do not play a

major political role in this

country right Dow.”
For toe Social Democrats, a

party with a long tradition In

Czech politics which was ban-

ned during the 40 years of com,
munist rule, co-operation with
the communists is not an
option that can be contem-
plated.

They have made significant

progress during the past four

years under the somewhat
acerbic leadership of Mr Milos
Eeman. but there are few that

believe that they yet constitute

an alternative government.
The Czech president believes

that the country will eventu-

ally develop along west Euro-

pean lines with a stronger
social democratic alternative.

“We can see that in west
Europe the pendulum swings
from left to right and hack
again, and 1 believe that that is

Continued on page 5
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4 CZECH FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
Capital markets; By Vincent Boland

Consolidation process under way
Investment funds
now control most
of the country's
financial assets

Reform is the issue of the
moment in Prague's financial
community. Depending on
which side of the argument
one is on, the consolidation
process now under way in the
ownership of privatised indus-

try is either a logical, neces-

sary and welcome development
that must not be hampered or
curtailed by the dead hand of
regulation, or It is logical, nec-

essary, welcome and should be
encouraged by being regulated

so that it benefits all share-
holders, not lust a few of them.
Most market participants

agree that consolidation is a
logical step forward from cou-
pon privatisation, which sim-
ply removed property from
state control. Market forces

were trusted to take privatisa-

tion to the next stage - of per-

manent owners. Those market
forces are currently at work,
with a vengeance.
The government does not

want to do anything to slow
down this process. It has the
backing of managers of invest-

ment funds, set up by banks
and others to manage the
shares that citizens received

through coupon privatisation.

Through the funds the banks
and other managers acquired

large stakes across the spec-

trum of Czech industry. Doing
so cost them nothing beyond
advertising fees, because cou-

pon privatisation meant the
distribution of billions of dol-

lars' worth of property to indi-

viduals for payment only of an

administration fee. Investment
funds now control most of the
country's financial assets.
Investors - mostly aggressive
local companies seeking to

expand through acquisition, or
the more powerful fund man.
agers - use the funds as
sources of stock. A purchaser

usually needs no more than 34
per cent of a target’s stock to
have control. Funds also often
act in concert, as is the case

throughout much of the brew-

ing industry, for example.
This process has been devel-

oping at a furious pace for the
past year. It was given a boost

in October 1995 after the Baha-
mas businessman Mr Michael
Dingman struck a deal with
the Harvard, fund management
group run by Mr Viktor Koz-

eny under which Stratton, Mr
Dingman's private investment
company, took stakes in eight

leading Czech enterprises.

Mr Kozeny may not be the
biggest fund manager, but he
Is probably the most influen-

tial and certainly the most Ear-

sighted. He was the first to set

up in the business, and spotted
the opportunities of coupon
privatisation long before his
rivals did. Since then, every
move he has made — he runs
his business from, his home in

the Bahamas, where he is Mr
Dingman's beachfront neigh-

bour - has been watched
obsessively In Prague for clues

to where the market is headed.

The newest development
involves investment funds
changing their status to that of
holding companies. By doing
so. fund managers get around
rules that limit the amount of

money they can invest in a sin-

gle company. There is no spe-

cific clause in the regulations

governing funds that prevents

a fund from being turned Into

a holding company, but law-

yers have pointed oat that
such a move almost certainly

comes under the heading of
"significant change In a fund's

status", which the regulations

seek to discourage unless it Is

carried out after frill consulta-

tion with and approval of a
fund's shareholders.

The process of consolidation

is under way at a time when
foreign investors are showing a
renewed interest in the Czech

‘We are trying

to get the

regulations

closer to those

of a normal,

functioning

market7

stock market. Foreign inves-

tors made a killing in the mar-
ket in tts early days In 1993,

exiting just as share prices
peaked. For much of the past

two years the market has been
in a slump, but Mr Dingman's
appearance, the completion of

coupon privatisation, the

attractions of particular stocks

such as SPT Telecom, and a
general reassessment of emerg-

ing markets, has sparked
renewed interest among portfo-

lio investors.

While foreign investors were
away, however, the PSE turned
into a classic Insider’s market.

The consolidation process is

not aimed at wibaTiring share-

holder value but at acquiring

control of companies at mini-

mal cost as domestic fond
managers and corporate bosses

jostle for position.

Much of this activity has
taken place outside the official

Prague stock market. As a
result, published data is con-

stantly overtaken by unpub-
lished events. Even the PX 50

index of leading shares is

treated with suspicion by inde-

pendent fund managers, who
say it is based on incomplete

data.

This is not the Maai environ-

ment in which to attract for-

eign money. Many potential

investors, such as pension
funds which are strictly regu-

lated in their home markets,

are reluctant to enter. "People
don't want this hassle," says

Mr Zdenek Balcala rhnrrman
of the investment bank Patria

Finance, who believes the PSE
is under-performing Warsaw
and Budapest by a factor of
three or four as a result of its

technical shortcomings.

The Czech capital market -

the PSE, corporate governance,

shareholder rights, awrf so on —

is governed by three key pieces

of legislation: th«» Commercial
Code (which sets out rules for

tite business environment), the
Investment Companies Act,

which regulates the activities

of investment and the

Securities Act. which regulates

the stock market The last two
were drafted in the heat of cou-
pon privatisation.

Amendments to these acts

due to take effect on July 1 will

tilt the balance of power mar-
ginally away from exponents of

the status quo and marginally

towards independent investors

who seek greater protection of

their rights to consultation and

a reasonably free flow of infor-

mation. They were inspired

mainly by Mr TomfiS Jezek. an
architect of coupon privatisa-

tion who took over as chair-

man of the Prague stock

exchange on April L
The key changes are an

amendment to the Securities

Act designed to enhance pro-

tection of minority sharehold-

ers, an amendment to the

Commercial Code which will

oblige an investor taking a
stake of 50 per cent or more in

a company to make an offer to

buy out minority shareholders

in that company.
Other changes win oblige a

group of managers seeking to

delist a company from the
exchange to seek the approval

of shareholders (currently only
the board of directors need
approve such a move), and will

break the dominance of the

state-run Securities Centre in

acting as the registrar of all

shareholdings.

“We are trying to get the reg-

ulations closer to those of a
normal, functioning market-”
says Ms Petra Wendelova, a
vice president of investment
banking at CS First Boston in

Prague who advised on the
new rules.

The big test remains their

enforcement, and there is no
guarantee, despite Mr Jefek's

appointment. That enforcement
will be any more effective than
It Is now. Until an independent
watchdog is in place, the

Prague stock exchange will

continue to be a shark-infested

stretch of water for the aver-

age investor.

Reform is the hot topic in the fineneW community. Above. »• banka* district. Pttflu*

Ministerial interview: Vladimir RudlovEak ———

A reluctant regulator

Prague stock market development: By Kevin Done

Concern over corporate disclosure
Foreign investors

worry over lack of
transparency in
prices and
illiquidity

Prices on the Prague stock
exchange have made signifi-

cant progress this year, but
they have been overshadowed

by the big gains achieved in

Warsaw and Budapest
The fundamentals of the

Czech economy and the sense
of political stability - unaf-
fected by the looming election
- ought to favour Prague in

the minds of foreign investors

looking to invest in central and
east European equity markets,
but brokers warn readily of the
perils of investing in Czech
securities.

The concerns range from
inadequate corporate disclo-

sure. lack of transparency in

prices, illiquidity, and the fact

that it is an insider’s market
A report from ZivnostenskA

Banka, the Czech bank in
which BHF Bank of Germany
holds a dominant position,

claims that the main obstacles

to better performance In recent
months have been "poor mar-
ket transparency and fear or
investors scared by the
so-called third privatisation

wave".
The latter is the rather mis-

leading term given to the pro-

cess of concentration of owner-
ship currently under way in

the Czech Republic with quick
changes occurring among the
shareholders controlling large

stakes with little thought given
to the protection of minority
shareholders.

While the markets in War-

saw and Budapest have surged
by 50 per cent and more so far

this year, the main Prague
stock exchange index has
advanced more sedately with a
rise of more than 15 per cent

during the first three months
of the year. This has still out-

stripped earlier less optimistic

forecasts, however, and is a
gain that many analysts hart

expected to take up to 12
months to achieve.

After the collapse of the first

half of last year in which the

PX-50 index fell from 586.6 in

January to a low of 387.2 in

June, there was a slow recov-

ery during the second half with
a gain of 10 per cent to end the

year at 4255. Steady gains this

year mean that during April

the index has again broken
through the 500 barrier.

Still, investment bankers
claim that it is crucial to have
a reliable domestic broker on
your side to avoid the myriad
pitfalls of the Czech market.

"This is muds more important
in Prague than in Warsaw,
where there is one market, bet-

ter disclosure of corporate
events and clear regulation,"
says Mr Ale§ Barabas. Zivnos-

tenskS Banka director of
investment Hanking apri chair-

man of the Prague Stock
Exchange's listing committee.
According to local brokers

Patria Finance the Prague mar-
ket has developed rapidly in its

first three years, but they
maintain “it has a long way to

go before it begins to offer the
liquidity, transparency, quality
of trading and settlement pro-

cedures of other European
exchanges". The problems are
galling as Prague has the
potential to be a leader in the
region. The number of stocks

on the market at more than
1700 - reflecting the comple-

tion of two waves of mass
voucher privatisation - dwarfs

both Warsaw and Budapest,
and at some $20bn the market
capitalisation is several times
Viigfripr thaw those of the Polish

and Hungarian bourses.

"The potential here is much
greater, there is a higher mar-
ket capitalisation, and more
companies, but you must ana-

Stock market

for 10 per cent of share trading,

the Securities Centre for
between 30 and 40 per cent and
the Prague stock exchange for

between 50 and 60 per cent
The main index for the mar-

ket is the PX-50, based on the

top 50 stocks on the Prague
stock exchange. It reflects only
prices in the central market's

automated trading system,
which for much of last year
was accounting for 10 per cent
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lyse everything very carefully.

There are four prices in

Prague, it is much more
demanding." says Mr Barabas.
“Based on the economic funda-

mentals. it is the time to come
and buy, but there are obsta-

cles to investing."

Already lacking in liquidity,

share trading in Prague suffers

from there being four different

markets, the Prague stock
exchange (PSE) itself with both
its automatic trading system
and direct block trades, the
Securities Centre and the RM-
Systexn, mainly used by indi-

viduals. Zivnostenska esti-

mates that the RM-S accounts

or less of the market’s traded
value, with the balance
accounted for by direct trades.

“The creation of prices in

Prague is ridiculous," claims
one leading investment
banker. “The prices in over-

the-counter direct trades of
blocks of shares are totally dif-

ferent to the prices in the cen-

tral market And the prices at

the Securities Centre are
totally different to the PSE and
for market Information are
useless. Traders exchange
shares at the Securities Centre,
because they don’t have to
reveal the real prica It’s a nice
tool to confuse the competition

and to manipulate the mar-
ket”
Very large premiums are

being paid for big blocks of

shares in what is still seen as a
market for strategic rather

than portfolio investors, where
the process at work is still one
of concentration of control, of

consolidation, rather than one
of raising capital and of setting

prices.

"There is still a big step

ahead for this market to move
from privatisation to the nor-

mal functions of a capital mar-
ket." says Mr Barabas.

Some important changes are

already taking hold, however,
which are improving trading

prospects in the main stocks.

In March the bourse moved to

continuous trading for the first

time in the five main stocks,

Komertni Banka, the leading

commercial Hank Ccska Spori-

telna, the savings bank. CEZ.
the power utility. SPT Tele-

com, the partially privatised

telecommunications utility and
the KB Investicnl fond, the
investment fund.

Continuous trading is expec-

ted to improve both liquidity

and price formation. It will fur-

ther concentrate operations on
a market, where already
around 60 per cent of trading is

focused on the top 10 stocks.

At the same time, mare oner-

ous financial reporting regula-

tions have been imposed on
the leading 60 or so listed com-
panies on the bourse.
Three tiers were introduced

last year with the top 35 stocks
in the “main market" having
to provide quarterly financial

reports, and the remainder of
the 60 listed companies in the
so-called second tier reporting
every six months.

Unique Chance
for Savvy Investor

Brno Broker Group is happy to offer a strategic investment opportunity;

Chemont Brno, a.s.
This company is a Czech leading player in the field of large turn-key projects.

The company specializes in the following types of projects:

• Instalation of equipment for chemical plants

Ecological technologies

• Equipment for power stations

• Refineries

The completion of a number of projects in the Czech Republic, Slovakia, former Soviet

Union, Hungary, Iraq, Syria and Egypt has established forCbemont a strong position in

the developing and former Eastern Block countries.

The company either cooperates or subcontracts with these following companies:

AGA (Sweden), Chiyoda (Japan), IFP (France), Linde (Germany), Lurnmus

(Netherlands), Mitsubishi (Japan).

Over the past two years Chemont has been reengineering its management and

organizational structure. With this process almost complete the company is focusing

on future plans.
j

This company with promising future is looking for a strategic investor. For the sophisti-

cated investor interested in this most profitable! opportunity, call Brno Broker Group at

++42 5 4221 8909, 4221 0627, fax: *-+42 5 4221 5469, or email: BBG@BBGANET.CZ.

Brno Broker Group, a-s.

Member, Prague stock exchange

^ ffYDROflN INVESTMENT
COMPANY

seeks partners in the energy
industry for short-term
investments and capital

ventures in the Czech Republic’s
electricity generating program

For details contact

BTBBBFIKa.i. Til +42(2) 18 782989
PalacattVB CZ-17B88Pragae7 Fax +42 (2) 88 78 38 82
J»hrcm2 Czech Rapabllc E-aall: hfirofia@ traiallar.cz

OMNIKA Ltd.
Specializes in the following products:

- EURO-BALKS (lamhated wood) of various sizes of the manufacture
of Widows

- “Sandwiches' (3-piece compressed boards) for the manufacture of
interior and exterior doora

Battanboords (15x1300 x 3000 mm) tor fumtture mam ifart, (maje
from soft and had sawn wood)

• sate of various sorts al finished timber

In addition we are Inviting Investors to participate In the
construction of a hospital waste Incineration plant. !

Omnika Ltd.

Vanfckova 5
160 17 Praha 6

Czech Repubfic

Phone A Fax: +42 2 - 52 71 10

‘The first duty of
the government is

to complete
privatisation, ’ says

the deputy finance
minister
Air Vladimir RudlovbAk, the

deputy finance minister with

responsibility for capital mar-
kets. is a reluctant regulator.

In at the birth of coupon pri-

vatisation, he claims (M* the

structure of the capital mar-
kets this pioneering exercise

created Is unique and not com-
parable to that of other mar-

kets abroad.

“Our capital market is some-
thing specific. It is very diffi-

cult to compare It to any other

emerging market, because 90
per cent of it is not a tradi-

tional capital market,” says
Mr Rnrilnvftflk. “The question

is: what should be on the capi-

tal market and what should
leave it We must now give

natural forces the space to sort

this out*
One of Mr RudtovUk’s tasks

is to oversee the markets
supervision section of the min-
istry, which has come in for

fierce criticism for hs inability

to enforce the rales that exist

to regulate market activity.

With 65 inexperienced and

badly-paid staff trying to mon-

itor the complex activities of

increasingly sophisticated
investors whose understand-

ing of the rules Is infinitely

greater than that of the regu-

lators, it is a thankless job.

Mr RudiovttUc Insists that

consolidation of the ownership
structure that emerged from
coupon privatisation is crucial

to the development of the mar-
ket. Regulation should not
prevent that process, he says,

and there is little the govern-

ment can or should do to cre-

ate the conditions where al!

investors will benefit equally

because to do so could stop the

process or slow It down.

“Why should I limit {the

activities of large investors]

while pretending to protect
email investors? If 1 do. I'll

simply stop this process of

consolidation and smalt inves-

tors will end up much worse
off if consolidation stops or
slows down.
“I'm an opponent of false

protection. The first doty of

the government is to complete
privatisation. From the begin-

ning we had a principle that If

we can, with minimum risk,

proceed without regulation,

we would. IfTm not compelled
to regulate, 1 won't - until

something bhangas and then X

will change my approach."

Mr KWtloviiik i> not con-

vinced that now Is the time to

change the governments
approach. He says be disagrees

In principle with »omr espwtth

of the proposed reform pack-

age, particularly the datives

relating to mandatory buy-out

offers where a shareholder

takes a 50 per cent or higher

stake in a company.

Financing for such buy-outs,

he believes, will be difficult to

raise. Investors who cannot

raise the extra finance tu

make such an offer might
decide not to move at all. he

fears.

He also says there Is

unlikely to be any significant

strengthening of the supervi-

sory section to ensure that the

new rules are enforced. He
says he is sympathetic to the

Idea of an independent watch-

dog modelled on the US Securi-

ties & Exchange Commission,

but until one is established he

appears reluctant to see the

ministry create an ln-house

watchdog that might ulti-

mately be a barrier to It.

The reform package "will be

absorbed over a year." he says.

“Then in 18 months we can

look again at setting up a new
supervisory authority".

Vincent Boland

Profile: TomaS Jeiek, chairman of the Prague stock exchange

Outspoken protector
of small investors
Ur Tnmit jeiek. thp chairman
of the Prague stock exchange,
is one of the best-known faces

in the Czech Republic. His
blunt, populist style has made
him a popular figure, while his

relative independence from the

party political fray, despite

being a member of the govern-

ing Civic Democratic Party
(ODS). means he is also some-
thing of a loose cannon.
Mr Je2ek is one of the men

who planned and executed the

coupon privatisation pro-
gramme. AS ch-tirmaTi of the

National Property Fund, the
state holding company, during
the first wave of privatisation

he played a key role in ensur-
ing a successful outcome. He
left that post In 1994 in contro-

versial circumstances, in a
coup by leaders of the Civic

Democratic Alliance (ODA), a
junior coalition party of which
he was then a member.
At the same time he defected

from the ODA to the ODS.
which has proved to be a more
natural home for a man not
afraid to speak out of torn. He
has campaigned for some Hmo
for the chairmanship of the
PSE, and an April 1 succeeded
Mr Richard Salzmann at the

post. The latte- stepped down
because of the demands or his

position as chairman and Chief

executive of Komercai Banka,
the biggest Czech bank.

Mr Jeiek brings to the stock

exchange post a determination
to protect the interests of small

Investors in a process of ram-
pant, post-privatisation consol-

idation in the ownership struc-

ture of C2ech industry. Since

he does not bring any experi-

ence of stock markets to the
role, his most potent weapon in

ensuring a more orderly mar-
ket may be his genuine out-

rage at what he believes is the
abuse of millions of small
investors - most of them Czech
citizens - at the hands of the
domestic investment funds and
other powerful market players.

He has already made his
presence felt. Earlier this
month he removed a large
investment fund’s listing from
the main market after its man-
agers changed its status to that
of a holding company. That
move, Mr Je£ek said, was a vio-

lation of the Investment fund
licence granted to PPF, the
fund’s manager, and described
it as “a commercial offence".
PPF said it would seek to

have the new holding compa-
ny's stock market listing

'

restored as suun as possible

but did not offer to revert back
to the status of investment
fund. Nevertheless the PSE
chairman believes he has made
a point - “PPF did not inform
the market [ie make a public

announcement} of the change;
so the fund was suspended".

This example cuts to the
heart of the debate on the
transparency of the Prague
market. Disclosure rules are-
frequently flouted, but they
will be strengthened by the
adoption of amendments to the
acts governing the capital mar-
kets. Mr Jezek is determined to
see that those new rales are
enforced, even though it is the
finance ministry and not the
PSE that is responsible for
enforcement.

But. as is dear from the PPF
case, the exchange can impose
its own sanctions. Investors
"not meeting the disclosure
requirements [of the new
amendments) will lose their
voting rights for one year,"
says the chairman.

Vincent Boland

LIFOX, a.s.
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An era ^ sorts will end in
the first weeks after the
Czech general election

with the probable closure of
the Czech privatisation minis-
try. Although the sell-os' pro-
gramme is by no ing»nc over,
the. ministry’s role as an
administrative centre for the
vast amount of paperwork
involved to coupon privatisa-

tion. effectively ended early last

year.

From now on, privatisation

win take a different form, with
decision-making centred on the
cabinet and at the finance min-
istry, which is likeily to
responsibility for the National
Property Fund, the state' bold-

ing company which up to now

Tlie pioneering coupon privatisation programme ended early last year, while
strategic privatisations arguably peaked last summer. Much of what remains to be
privatised - banking, telecoms, energy - has already been partly sold

has been an adjunct of the pri-
vatisation ministry.
For the new government,

speed will no longer .be of the
essence In talrfng privatisation
decisions. Much of what
remains to be privatised -
banking, tqlecoms, energy -

has already been partly sold
ofL The question will be
what extent these sectors n»
strategic investors, who the :

investors should be, and wbf-e
they should come from.
.The most difficult issue t*, be

faced is the further pri\

firm of the bankfng sector. It Is

a matter of some debate as to

whether ending state involve-

ment in the country's four
large banks is a necessary pre-

requisite to privatisation of

other industries, but there is

no doubt that the state's share-

holdings in the banks act as a
farce of both good and ill for

the economy. Senior Czech
bankers believe that those

shareholdings lead credibility

to the sector. At a time of pain-

ful re-adjustment to the mar-
ket, they signal a readiness by

National Property Funds ByVincent Boland

Embarrassing setbacks
for largest shareholder
A review of the NPF r

s future is liJcely after the election, when
control of the agency moves toJche finance ministry

an unpaid instalment for his
stake. In addition, Poldi
huge sumsift rmpriri soc

ken pruiecic:

I investors

Tie National Property Fund is

le country's single biggest
larehoMer, still

imfnisterfng stakes of

. lying sizes in hundreds of
“npanies. But it is under
•’ wing attack from many
* after two recent setbacks
have called its continuing
into question.

. a NPF’s most
rrassing setback was the
. to which its flaws were j
?d by the collapse of

Ocel, a steel company
. the entrepeneur Mr
'air Stehlfk bought
nt stake in a
iised by the

That sale went
: and is now
rt action. Poll

vhile, is

iptcy.

issue is Wow much the
s resnoqsxbie for the

with Mr
i even the NPF’s

admitted “leaked

In fairness, the

Riding company’s
jative chairman, Mr

' jjan CeSka. was not in the

^sitiou in 1993, although as
ideputy privatisation minister

at the time he would have
played a key role in the
tender. Mr StehUk currently

owes the NPF some Kc 750m in

iject

owes
unpaid social

security levies, which the
labour u^ktry is unlikely to

During its short
perio<3 in private ownership,
Poldi! also ran np huge debts, _ j

esthriated at KcSJbh; which
n»!y have to be borne by the

The NPF reacted defensively

to the Poldi debacle. But
another setback could have
more serious longterm
implications. In February, the

agency foiled to find a buyer
for a 38 per cent stake in

Spolana, a big chemical
company, in a tender, not
because it is an unattractive

investment proposition but
because a strategic investor
bad just acquired a controlling

stake, freezing out other
serious buyers.

Since theNPF does most of
its seeing through tenders, the

failure to dispose of Spolana
suggests ft needs to be more
innovative in future.

Investment bankers, who have
a vested interest, talk of the

need to undertake public

offerings where,appropriate,
and to consider international

offerings to overcome a
shortage of domestic capital.

A review of the NPF’s future

is Kkely after the election,

when control of the agency
moves to the finance ministry

from the privatisation

ministry, which will probably
be closed. Bankers say,

however, that theNPF also

needs to examine its own role

as a continuing large

shareholder in industry and to

develop a long term strategy

for acting In that capacity.

At the moment, says Mr
Zdenek Bakala. chairman of

the investment bank Patria

finance, the NPF “has no
strategy, no mandate and no
tools to implement it tf it had
one**.

As the country’s biggest

shareholder, the NPF is a
considerable political power
base. Mr Ce£ka is a member of

the Civic Democratic Alliance,

ajuniormember of the
outgoing coalition that also

controls the privatisation
ministry. The finance

ministry, meanwhile, is the
province ofthe Civic

Democratic Party ofthe prime
minister, Mr VAclav Klaus.

If the NPF comes under the

wing of the finance ministry

after the ’electron, its political

significance, and its

continuing role, may be
changed considerably.

Coalition remains confident
Continued from page 3:

likely to be the case in this-

country. it is part of the tradi-

tions of west Europe, where we
feel we belong.”

According to President

Havel, “a certain development

still lies ahead of our Social

Democrats, before they emerge

os a genuine alternative like

the western social democratic

parties are. “Many people feel

that we should have a valid

Social Democratic party as an

alternative to the more right of

centre parts of our political

spectrum. Given the fact that

the Social Democratic party

had to start again from
scratch, it still needs some
time for a structure to develop

and for its leaders to profile

themselves. It is still experien-

cing some growing. pains.”
Hie Czech Republic contin-

ues to enjoy a remarkable pro-

reform consensus. There have
been some pointers in recent

months to the potential for

ftiture social unrest, with pro-

tests by public sector groups

such as the railway workers
and more recently by doctors,

but disquiet about the state of

the health service and about
education does not appear to

have the proportions that

could undermine the present

coalition.

The ultimate parliamentary

strength of the main parties

will be determined importantly

by how many of the smaller

parties on the Czech political

stage succeed in crossing the 5

per cent barrier.

“Hie election will not be a

very exciting event,” says Mr
Jefim Fisteln, the new editor of

Lidooe Noainy, the progovern-

ment newspaper. "But this sta-

bility is the main blessing for

this country. The world knows
what it can count on . . . ratio-

nalism is so deeply-rooted in

Czech society’.”

\
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government to step in to help

should something go badly

wrong.
Bankers point out that all

fhp hinlrrpg collapses OVET flip

past three years have been of

new, private institutions in
which inexperienced or down-
right incompetent executives

over-extended themselves.
But continued state owner-

ship of the big four also raises

questions about the depth of

privatisation, given that
Komerfinl Banka. IPB and
Ceski Spofitelna are among
the most powerful fond manag-
ers, managing investment
funds with stakes in a swathe
of industrial holdings on behalf
Of TrrilHrmft of citizens.

Combining these large
investment portfolios with
their savings and landing busi-

nesses, the large banks proba-

bly control two thirds of the
Czech Republic’s financial

assets, estimates Mr Vikas
Thapar, Prague representative
of the International Finance
Corporation, the private sector

arm of the World Bank.
For the moment there is a

problem about farther privati-

sation of the sector. A shortage
of domestic capital rules out
sales to domestic Investors.

For a variety of reasons,
meanwhile, the government is

reluctant to sell stakes in the
large hanks to foreign strategic

investors, although the Czech
National Rank is more in
favour of this option.

German buyers
The most obvious buyers are

German banks or other institu-

tions, and German Influence in

the economy is already consid-

erable. In addition, the only
significant foreign investor in

the Czech banking sector is

BHF Bank of Germany, which
owns 40 per cent of Zivnoeten-

sk& Banka, a mid-size niche
bank.

One sector likely to be an

early target of privatisation is

energy distribution. This sec-

tor was slated for sell-off last

year but the process was
stopped because regulatory
issues remained to be clarified.

Right gas and eight electric-

ity distributors, created
through the break-up of old

monopolies, have already been
partly privatised through cou-

pons, and local authorities also

own stakes.

Wide interest
There was strong initial

interest from British, German
and French energy groups in

the sector last year, and these

potential investors are expec-

ted to return if and when the

distributors are offered for

sale.

In addition, the state owns
two-thirds of CEZ. the electric-

ity producer, but there are no
plans currently to reduce this.

The energy sector was fur-

ther restructured last year
through the creation of Unipe-

trol, a bolding company for

petrochemicals, oil refining

and petrol retailing. A 49 per
cent stake in the Litvinov and
Kralupy refineries was sold to

a consortium erf Agip, Conoco
and Royal Dntch/Shell, presag-

ing a $450m investment and
modernisation programme.
Another early candidate for

privatisation could be Nova
Hut, a large steel plant in

Moravia. The government has

an unhappy record of steel pri-

vatisation. however. Poldi

Ocel, the first to be privatised,

is facing bankruptcy and has
cost taxpayers at least Kc 750m
so for in unpaid bills.

There are also allegations of

fraud surrounding its sale to

the entrepeneur Mr Vladimir

Stehlfk, who ultimately could

not raise all the money he
needed to buy the plant

Earlier this year, the govern-

ment sold a controlling stake

in a second steel plant, at Tfi-

Prague is the economic hub of the Czech Republic Penjut ftr* Bra.

nee. to a group of investors at

Moravia Steel, a new private

company. That sale also
caused controversy, because
the purchase was financed by
the Consolidation Bank, a

state-owned institution.

Whether allowing private
investors to use public money
to buy a property from the
state can be- called privatisa-

tion is one of the deeper ambi-
guities surrounding the Czech
sell-off programme.
The steel industry remains a

key sector m the low-wage,
low-tech Czech economy.
Although Lhe industry has
shed thousands of workers
over the post five years it still

needs heavy investment in

modernisation -*>nri the stream-

lining of production. Nova Hut
needs to spend about STUOra

over the next five years to

modernise, most of which will

have to come from private
sources. For that reason, and
to avoid a repetition of earlier

mistakes in the sector, getting

the plant's privatisation right

first time is crucial.

The big privatisation rush is

over, however - rhe coupon
programme ended last year,

while strategic privatisations

arguably peaked last summer
with the sale of 27 per cent ol

SPT Telecom to a Dutcb/Swiss
consortium for $i.45bn.

Much of what remains to be
privatised is not as attractive

to investors as telecommunica-
tions, making the new govern-

ment's job more difficult. A
review of privatisation options

and priorities is likely to follow-

after the election, and it could

include innovations such as

international public offerings

as a means of selling stakes.

CZECH REPUBLIC: KEY FACTS

VAcJav Havel

VAdav Klaus

Ivan Kocamik
Parliamentary Republic— 104 million

Prague

President

Prime Minister — -

Finance Minister

Constitution

Population——
Capital city

Currency Czech Koruna, Crown (USSl = Kc 27)

Industrial production growth, 1996 estimate 6.0 per cent

Average consumer price inflation, 1996 est. „— 8L5 per cent

Nominal GDP, 1996 forecast S503bn
Nominal GDP per capita, 1996 forecast - S4.837

Exports, 1996 forecast - Si«hn

Imports, 1996 forecast S2l.8bn

Gross foreign debt, 1896 estimate Sl62bn

Foreign trade 1095

Austria 6.5%

Slovakia 16.2^-

Poland

Italy 4.0%

Other countries 25.1%

- Netherlands 2.7%

'Germany 31.8%

UK 2.3%— France 2.5%
— Russia 3.5%

Exports

Italy S.B% -

France 4.2%

Germany 25.8%

— Poland 3.1%

UK 3.2%
US 3.7%

Other countries 25.3%

Sumcv CaOl Nmontf Bnc*
Imports
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PUBLIC

TENDER

C£SKY ROZHIAS

On the 27th March 1996 the General Director ofCzech Radio decided to adver-

tise PUBLIC TENDER for makingthe best bid to enter into a contract on pur
chase of the Radio Broadcasting Centre at Pankrac. Prague 4. Runcaliova St.

1. Object

1.1- The object of the public tender t„Tender'‘)'istturbret bid LBid“l subject to

the advertiser's valuation, to enter into on agreement for the: (a) purchase of
a real property and certain movable estate: (b) conveyance of obligations: (c) con-

veyance of lease agreements; (d) assignment of claims in relation to the Radio
Broadcasting Centre Pankrac still in construction <„RSP“1 in accordance with the
conditions herein:

2. The RSP consists of:

2.1. A high rise building under construction - 27 floors plus 3 undergroud
doors, plot No. 2860/9

:

2J2 A building - three floors + one underground floor, plot No. 2860/ 10;

2.3. Other areas registered under the plot No. 2H60. 1 whereby all the described

property is entered in the evidence title record No. 5U of the Cadastral Area Nuv
le. Land Register Office Prague - City;

2.4. Provisional structures used as Pankrac building site premises:

2.5. Provisional structures used as Pisnice building site premises;

2.6. Mobile cells used as Pankrac building site facilities.

3. Price

5.1. The offered price is 1,350.000 CZK (one billion three hundred and fifty

million Czech Crowns):
3JI. Before filing lhe Bid Tor the Tender each bidder shall deposit uDesposU” i

l\ of the offered price in a separate account with his bank. The accnuut shall be
blocked to the benefiL of the adveiliser. Immediately after the selection of the
winning Bid. the other participants will receive written notice from the adverti-

ser which will serve as a an evidence Tor release of the blocked account.

5.3. Failure to deposit the Deposit before filing the hid will make such Bid void

and invalid.

4. The Bid filing procedure
4.1. The bidder shall submit one copy of the Bid in a sealed cover marked by
~RSP“ in person or through on agent having a power or attorney with officially

verified signature of the principal lo the allendon of Ms Marie Main, notary iu

Prague lOfiice: Prague 2. 17 Kariavn nam£slij. The dale and hour of the Bid fil-

ing together with a receipt of the Deposit and a contract with the respective bank
will be acknowledged and entered into a custody record:

4J2. After filing the Bid the bidder may neither revoke the Bid nor make a mo-
difications or amendments thereto;

4.5. Before filing the Bid. the bidder will have an opportunity lo review the RSP
documentation with Ms Marta Bussova (phone * 42 - 2-275889).

5. The time limit Tor filing of a Bid

5.1. The Bid shall be filed in person or through an agent isee 4.1.) by not later

than by 2:00 p.m. ou 14th (une 1996. If the Bid is mailed, the filing dole and time
will be considered to be the dale and time as defined in Article 4.1. hereof.

6. Hie valuation method and deadline for selection of the best Bid
G.I. Ms M. Mala, notary in Prague will draw up a notarial deed recording the
opening of the covers, the number of bids, prices offered as well os the number
and type of exhibits, if any.

6.2. TT>e readiness lo pay the purchase price and supporting evidencing the

capacity lo pay the purchase price as well as comments on the draft contract

will be amongst the criteriu for valuing the bid:

6.3. The advertiser shall complete the valuation or the bids by July 1st. 1996;

6.4. The advertiser will select the best Bid not later than by July 13th. 1996 toge-

ther witb the notice published in daily press und mailed by n registered letter to

each bidder. By the snmc time the advertiser will notify other bidders on the best

Bid.

7. Advertiser's reservations
7. 1. The bidder shall assume the draft agreement produced hy the advertiser us

his own. The draft mentioned will establish a basis for negotiations on the final

agreement;

7.2. The advertiser retains the right to modify or nullify the advertised Tender
in Lhe same way us it has been advertised:

7.3. The advertiser retain the right to reject all Bids submitted.

8. Information
8.1. Any information on the RSP are available with Ms Marta Bassova (phone

+42 2 275889);

8.2. Besides the said information the bidder will obtain the advertiser s draft

agreement which forms a supplement to the conditions of lhe Tenrlei.

I
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So far, the lion's

share of interest
has come from
western Europe
and to a lesser

extent from die US
The recent decision by
Matsushita Electric of Japan to

Invest in a television plant in
the Czech Republic for its

Panasonic subsidiary marks
the first big Japanese green-

field investment in the coun-
try.

Japan and other Asian inves-

tors such as South Korea and
Taiwan have been slow to
enter the emerging markets of

central and east Europe, but
the Panasonic move ban been
heralded In Prague as the
breakthrough, that could
attract a rising wave of Japa-
nese investment
“There was increasing inter-

est from Japanese companies
last year, but this became enor-

mous after we announced the
Panasonic deal," says Mr Mar-
tin Jahn, director for green-
field projects at Czechlnvest,
the Czech agency for foreign
investment.

Czechlnvest is talking with
Japanese companies about pro-

jects worth $400m, chiefly in

the electronics and textiles sec-

tors.

The agency behaves that the
Panasonic investment could
act as a catalyst in the elec-

tronics industry as did Volks-

wagen’s acquisition of control

of Skoda Automobilovfi, the
Czech carmaker, in the auto-

motive sector a couple of years
ago.

The takeover by Europe’s
biggest carmaker of Skoda has
triggered a big effort to
restructure and modernise the

Qzech automotive components
industry and has already led to
the formation of more than 40
joipi ventures between western
components producers and
Czech suppliers and the setting
up of is greenfield site compo-
nents plants.

Czechlnvest expects several
Japanese suppliers to Pana-
sonic to set up operations in its

wake in the Czech Republic,
and ciabiia that there is also
increasing interest from Japa-
nese companies in buying com-
ponents In the Czech Republic
for their assembly operations
In Germany.
Daewoo, the South Korean

industrial conglomerate, has
been to the vanguard of Aslan
Investments In east Europe,
and although it has focused Its

attention chiefly on Poland
and Romania, it has also taken
contrail of Avia, the Czech light

truck maker, which It is expec-

ted gradually to integrate into

its growing east European pro-

duction network.
Interest to the Czech Repub-

lic has also emerged from
Taiwan and investment in the

creation of an industrial park
either in Flzafi or In Ostrava is

under discussion.

Attractions
Czechlnvest believes that

Japanese investors are being
attracted to the Czech Republic
by its record for “political and
macro-economic stability. This

was the most important reason
for Matsushita choosing this

country," says Mr Jahn.
The Matsushita plant, to be

built at Plzefi in western Bohe-
mia, is expected to enter pro-

duction to April 1997 with a
workforce of 350 and Initial

output of 300,000 units a year.

Production, mostly for

Foreign direct investment 1995
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export to other European coun-

tries, is planned to reach a mil-

lion units a year with the
workforce rising to L500 and
with the possibility of the
plant producing other products

in the Panasonic range.

While the Czech Republic

seeks to woo future investors

from Asia, the lion’s share of

Interest to date has come from
west Europe and to a lesser

extent from the US.
Hungary remains clearly the

main recipient of foreign direct

investment in central and east

Europe, attracting funds total-

ling $lL2bn in the six years

from 1990 to 1995, according to

a recent report by the Econo-
mist Intelligence Unit
The Czech Republic. Poland

and Russia are forecast to out-

pace Hungary during the com-

ing five years to 2000, however,

with the EIU forecasting for-

eign direct investment in the

Czech Republic of $15-5bn in

the period compared with the

S5.797bn received from 1990 to

the end of 1995.

According to figures from
Czechlnvest the pace acceler-

ated last year with investment

rising to H558bn in 1995 com-

pared with 3862m In 1994 and

3568m in 1993.

Of the cumulative invest-

ment of $5-8bn, some 30 per

cent has come from Germany,
14JJ per cent from Switzerland

and 13.6 per cent each from the

US and the Netherlands.
Prance accounted for 93 per

cent and Austria for 5.4 per

cent
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A quarter of the investment

has flowed into the transporta-

tion and communication sector

followed by the auto industry

with 18.4 per cent, and con-

sumer goods and tobacco with

1-L5 per cent

Other popular sectors for

investment have been the con-

struction industry, banking

and Insurance and the food

industry, with each accounting

for between 7 and 8 per cent of

total foreign direct investment
The surge to foreign Invest-

ment last year was led by a

series of key deals Including

the sale of stakes in the Czech
telecommunications and oil

refining sectors, and the pay-

ment of the final' tranche of

Volkswagen’s DM1.4bn acquisi-

tion of its 70 per cent stake in

Skoda AtrtomobilovA.

The most significant step

was the sale of a 27 per cent

stake In SPT Telecom, the
Czech telecommunications util-

ity, for fl.45bn to the Tei-

Source consortium led by KPN,
the Dutch telecoms and postal

group, through its FTT Tele-

com Netherlands subsidiary,

and Swiss Telecom, its minor-
ity partner.

The deal followed a fierce

bidding war among five tele-

coms groups. TelSom-ce's bid.

which had technical support
fromATT of the US. comprised

$l82bn in cash and the rest in

contributed services.

Last year also marked the
sale of 49 per cent of Czech
Refineries, the country’s two
main oil refineries, to a consor-

tium of international oil com-
panies, known as IOC and
grouping Royal Dutch/Shell,

Italy's Agtp and Conoco of the
US.
IOC paid $173m for the stake,

which has paved the way for a
five-year modernisation pro-

gramme at Czech Refineries

(CRC) that will cost at least

3480m and is a crucial part of
the restructuring of the coun-

try’s refinjng and petrochemi-

cal industry.

Last year Mr Michael Ding-

man, a Bahamas-based Ameri-

can private investor, also

bought a series of significant

stakes to 8 Czech companies
for around $250m in sectors

ranging from pulp and paper to

glass, shipping and breweries.

The entry of his investment
company, the Stratton group,

heralds the arrival of a new
force in the restructuring of

Czech industry, withv^tratton

aiming to add western sales

and marketing and fina
l

nf.iai

expertise to companies/that
have traditionally been produc-

tion led.

Given its central location, the Czech

be a key hub in the Eur' .pean transport network. The co

is about to run very fast to catch, up with west
Li0

...

One of the engines that will through Moravia and the east-
f <»f ,ts •'*

One of the engines that will

drive economic growth over

the next ten years is infra-

structure spending, as the

Czech Republic rushes to
upgrade its air, road, rail and
water transport systems to
European standards.

The transport ministry,

which is responsible for this

massive modernisation pro-

gramme, has an annual budget
equivalent to three per cent of

gross domestic product to

finance it - “modernisation is

a priority far the government",
says Mr Vladimir Budlnsk?,
transport minister.

He estimates that KclBOhn
will be spent on modernising
the country's transport infra-

structure up to the end of the
decade. Two-thirds of that sum
will be spent on the country's

highway network, which is

groaning under the weight of

increased car and truck trans-

port since 1990.

In 1990, one-in-five Czechs
owned a car. Now the ratio is

one-in-three, the miniatm- says.

But it is not just domestic road

users who are responsible for

increased traffic. The Czech
Republic’s position at the geo-

graphical heart of Europe
means that heavy traffic also

arrives from Germany, Poland
and Austria, making Czech
roads an intimidating drive,

especially in high summer as

tourists race to the Black Sea
beaches.

Four main projects dominate
the upgrading of the highways.

The first Is the completion of

the D5 motorway that will link

Prague with Nfirnberg in
southern Germany, via the
western Czech town of Plzefi.

The Prague-Pl2efi leg of this

highway was completed late

last year and the entire road is

expected to be finished by 2000.

The second project is the
building of the D8 motorway
from Prague north to Dresden

in eastern Germany. A con-

tract between tbe Czech
Republic and Germany for this

project is expected to be signed

soon, although work on the
Czech side has already started.

Hie highway is scheduled to be
fully operational by 2004.

A third road project 4s the

D47 highway that, will run
from north to south, linking

the Baltic states and Warsaw
with Vienna, which will run
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